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ABSTRACT 

IN MY FATHER'S HOUSE: 
C.G. JUNG'S MEMORIES.DREAMS.REFLECTl0NS - A SON IN SEARCH OF A 

FATHER 
Robert S.G. Wright 

The University of Ottawa, 1999. 

This thesis examines Carl Jung's autobiography. Memories. Dreams 
Reflections. Within this text the reader is provided with rich and profound insights into 
the life of Carl Gustav Jung. This document sheds enormous light on the personality of 
one of this century's most important figures in the world of psychology and religion. For 
a generation after Jung's death, scholars have depended almost exclusively on 
Memories. Dreams. Reflections for their biographical facts about Jung. This text is 
invaluable for data about his early childhood, and vital for the description of the 
catastrophic break with Freud. 

While the autobiography is a summary of the whole of Jung's life. this work 
examines that life with an eye to the early years in the vicarage. The writer has a 
special interest in exploring Jung's relationship to his father, the Reverend Paul Jung, 
a kinship not only vital and revealing but to this point in time , a relationship which has 
been largely ignored. Ta date there has been little data available on the Reverend 
Paul Jung, and even less research on his influence upon his son, Carl. Within this 
dissertation the reader will discover new information, fresh insights into Jung's father 
and his lasting influence upon his quite remarkable son. 

Chapter One shows that while the autobiography is anything but a perfect 
rendering of Jung's life. it nevertheless provides the reader with information that is 
simply not available elsewhere. Thus, although the text is flawed 
(errors.omissions, intentional deletions) because it is f rom Jung himself. the narrative 
provides critical information to those who want to understand this pioneer in the 
psychoanatytic field. 

Jung begins his life story with the early years in the vicarage. In Chapter Two 
the writer examines that phase of the biography paying special attention to the 
analyst's dreams. Jung's depiction of his early childhood mernories bears witness to 
an unhappy childhood. In addition to those disturbing visions, it is argued that it was 
during this time period that Jung was sexually assaulted, a confession only revealed to 
Freud a generation later. Much of the anger resulting from this dark and anxious 
childhood would be born by Jung's father,Paul Jung, the vicar who was seemingly 
powerless. a man who could do nothing to rectify those unhappy early days. 

Upon the death of Carl's father in 1896, life in the vicarage came abruptly to an 
end. Following Paul's death Jung would ernbark on a career in medicine which would 
eventually lead to the study of psychiatry. A decade after Paul's death, Jung began a 
correspondence with the noted psychoanalyst, Sigmund Freud. In Chapter Three. 
through an analysis of the Freud-Jung letters, the writer shows that in Freud, Jung had 
discovered a mentor and father figure. For Jung. however. this new relationship 
brought to the surface tensions and unresolved feelings about a father he had years 



eariier dismissed as, "pitiable and powerless." Throughout the letters a pattern 
develops wherein Jung emerges as a penitent prodigal in constant search for 
forgiveness from a fatherly Freud. By the mid point of their friendship there are ample 
signs that the relationship is in trouble and its failure inevitable. In the end, Jung walks 
away from this encounter, and the turrnoil and confusion that results from the split 
forces Jung into a deep despair. Over the next decade he would search through his 
early childhood, retracing his steps in the hope that by going home he might find a way 
to a new beginning. 

The key to this search would come mid way through his "confrontation with the 
unconscious." In Chapter Four this phase of Jung's life is examined and it is 
contended that in the dream image of Philemon who resembles his father,Paul, Jung 
begins his journey toward a new understanding of, and eventual reconciliation with his 
clergyman-father. The separation from Freud had caused a psychic imbalance within 
Jung but a fresh stability is achieved when the new paternal image of Philemon 
appears on the scene. Shortly after Philemon erupts from within Jung's unconscious, 
Jung has a dream of his father, a vision which prompts him first to purchase property in 
Bollingen and eventually build his Tower, a structure he calls a "shrine for Philemon." 
This dream which prompted the building of Bollingen is one of four visions examined, 
al1 of which are drearns of his father. Through these dreams Jung was led to a deeper 
and better understanding of his father. In the final dream Jung arrives at an inner 
reconciliation with his clergyman-father-The transformation of Paul Jung from, "pitiable 
and powerless" to a scholar who possessed "a mind flooded with profound ideas," was 
a journey which required most of Jung's life to complete. 
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IN MY FATHER'S HOUSE: 

C.G. JUNG7S MEMORIES, DREAMS, REFLECTIONS 

A SON IN SEARCH OF FATHER 

PROLOGUE 

"My life is a story of the self-reaiization of the unconscious." So begins 

the autobiography of Carl Gustav Jung, Memories, Dreams. ~eflectionsl. Within 

this test. I beiieve we receive rich and profound insights into the personality of 

Carl Jung. This writing sheds enormous light on an important. if sometimes 

çontroversial, figure of the twentieth century. It is here I begin my study, and it 

is to this work 1 continually return. The importance of M D R  to Jung's life and 
thought cannot be overstated. I think Anthony Stevens is absolutely correct in 

his synopsis of Jung when he says, "to spealt of Jung's psychology is to use an 
innocent double entendre, since the analyticai psychology devised by Jung in 

al1 important respects grew out of his own psychology."2 Jung believed that 

psychological theories reflected the personal history of their creators. "Our way 

of looking at things is conditioned by what ive are." 3 There is no betrer place 

to view the development of that psychology than as it unfolds throughout his 

autobiography. 

1 have chosen to view this autobiographical account as a mystery, one 
that unfolds gradually as the reader journeys with the analyst through the 

narrative. By word and image, Jung provides the reader with clues which help 

to unravel parts of the mystery of this deep , comples life. I t  is a fundamental 

1 Memories. Dreams. Reflection~ by C.G. Jung - hereafter referred to as MDR. 
2 Anthony Stevens. Junq, (New York: Oxford Press. 1994) 5. 
3 Anthony Stevens, Junq, (New York: Oxford Press. 1994) 5. 
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tenet of this study that what Jung accomplishes in this biography is akin to 

what his patients or analysands revealed through the analytic encounter. In 
MDR we are iistening to the voice of Car1 Jung as he tells his life story and, in 

this monologue, we are told both the stories and the secrets which help us to 

understand the man. In addition, it was through the scripting of his 

autobiography that Jung was afforded the means and opportunity of deeper 

self -understanding. 
In analysis, making sense of early life esperiences is vital if the patient 

ever hopes to understand the rest of life. Likewise &DR is fundamental to a 
deeper understanding of the life and work of Carl Gustav Jung. In andysis, an 
analysand's narrative reveals deep truths about the narrator, even though, or 

perhaps in spite of the fact that parts of the story may be rnissing or 
inaccurate. What is absent, as well as what is present in the recollection, 

provides the listener with valuable information. Jung himseif often remarked 

that in the relling of Our narrative we are brought to a better understanding of 

our life. At the end of his life Jung recounted his own story, partly in order ro 
answer some of his orvn questions, questions that came from within. I t  is my 

contention that this autobiography, although flawed, provides an insightful 
glimpse into. and is an invaluable resource for. the life of C.G. Jung. 

As with any analytic encounter, things are not always what they seem at 

first glance. We need to search the narrative, probing for meaning. To do this is 
to uncover hidden clues which have always been within Jung's narrative, but 

which to this point have remained part of the mystery which is Carl Gustav 

Jung. 
M'hile the autobiography is a summary of the whole of Jung's life. 1 wivill 

be esamining that life with an eye to the early years in the vicarage. After d l ,  

almost a third of the book is devoted to that period of time in his life.4 In the 

first portion of my work, within chapter two, 1 11411 esamine this early phase of 

Jung's life. 1 have a special interest in Jung's relarionship with his father, one 

that is crucial, but one that to this point has been largely unexplored. Until a 

4 Of approximately 350 pages, about one third (the first three chapters) deals with this period of his life. 
5 



decade ago biographers of Jung, when referring to parental influence. dwelt 

almost esclusively upon the bizarre power of his domineering mother.5 An 

initial reading of the autobiography seems to favour that impression. Upon 
furrher study, however, we discover that references to his father, Paul, are both 
abundant and revealing. It is my contention that in his autobiography, Carl 
Jung gives the reader a vast amount of information about his clergyman- 
father, and this is vital for a better understanding of this minister's son. To 
date, there has been little data available on the Reverend Paul Jung, and even 
! e s  research on his influence on his son, Carl. Within this dissertation I hope 

to provide the reader new information, r i t h  fresh insights into Jung's father 
and his lasting influence upon his quite remarkable son. 

In A Stratenv For a Loss of Faith, Professor John Dourley writes, 
"the matter with Jung's father is still the matter." I too believe that Carl Jung's 
relationship to his minister-father continues to be of deep and abiding interest. 
"boch to the religionist and those who search for a more adequate 

contemporary spirituality."G Yes, the matter with Jung's father, Paul Johannus 

Achilles Jung is still the heart of the matter. But just what was the matter with 

the Reverend Paul Jung, and what was the nature of the analyst's relationship 

with his clergyman father?7 Much of what ive know of Jung's father cornes 

from his son. and rnost of those details are to be found only in Car1 Jung's 
autobiography, MDR. This work is written, as Professor Dourley says, "in a 
compelling style. a dramatic narrative, reading smoothly, engaging one's own 

religious position and ~ ~ r n ~ a t h ~ . " ~  

But apart from this assessment of his father rvithin MDR, we have very 
little else by which we can render a judgment on the senior Jung's character or 
on the nature of this particular father-son dynamic. Our opinion of Paul Jung 
5 Anthony Stevens. Jung. (New York: Oxford Press, 1994) 5. 
6 John Dourley, A Strateav For A Loss Of Faith (Toronto: lnner City Books, !992) 7. 
7 While the focus of this study is directed to an examination of the relationship between Carl Jung and his 
father (directly ,and through a variety of father figures), it is manifestly apparent that this father-son 
dialogue extends beyond the personal. and is reflected in Jung's relationship toward his cfergyman- 
father's religious tradition - Christianity. 
8 Dourley,7. 
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is formed almost exclusively from his son's autobiography, with supplementary 

materials fumished from a number of Carl's letters. Throughout his narrative 

Jung displays an ambivalent attitude towards his father. Early in the account, 

Jung speaks affectionately of his father, recounting that when he was feverish 

and unable to sleep, 'my father carried me in his arms, pacing up and down, 

singing his old student songs ... and to this day 1 remember my father's voice, 

singing over me in the srillness of the night."g As an adolescent, Jung could 

only feel sorry for Paul, a believer "whose faith did not keep faith with him," 

and for that sad reality, "he was seized with the most vehement pity for his 

father.lr10 Between father and son, there are moments of genuine affection,l l 

but the general impression given by the narrative is of a son, distant and 
aloof from his father. Years later however, after the publication of Answer To 

Job in 1952. Jung is irritated by a correspondent's insistence that as a son of a 
clergyman, Jung might harbor some angry feelings toward a Father-God. The 

writer. a pastor. suggested that this could be the reason for his angry protests 

against God in Answer To Job. Jung first admits to the possibility of a bad 

relationship but quickly denies it: 

The conjecture that 1 have succumbed to a personal complex does indeed 
spring to mind when one h o w s  that 1 am a clergyman's son. However, 1 

had a good persona1 relationship with my father, so no "father 
complex" of the ordinary sort there. True, I didn't like theology because 
it set my farher problems he couldn't solve and which 1 felt unjustified. 

On the other hand 1 grant you my personal mother cornpleu. l2 

9 Ibid. p.8. 
10 MDR.55. 
1 See for example Jung's moving description of a short hotiday with his father to Lucerne. Because Paul 
Jung could not afford two tickets on the mountain railway locomotive, he gave young Car! the ticket so 
that he could ride to the peak of the mountain. Jung was"speechless with joy." (MDR 0.77 ) On another 
occasion (the summer before Paul's death) Carl writes movingly of a fratemity outing when his father 
accompanied him, and Paul delivered a "whirnsical speech . much to Jung's delight." Jung describes this 
incident as a kind of Swan song for his father who was to become bedridden shortly after this event. 
lMOR.p95.) 
12 C. G Jung Letters,(New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1975.) p.65. May 28,1952. To Dorothee 
Hoch who had sent Jung a copy of her review of Answer To Job. 
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Reflecting on his life while compiling his autobiography, Jung would 

describe it  as "singularly poor in outward events," but spoke of the "interior 
happenings" as a realm, rich and abundant. He often referred to  this 
dichotomy, comparing it to the life of a plant, "its true life invisible. hidden 
in the rhizome." My study will take Jung's visions and dreams seriously, and 

to that end I will probe some of those dreams and visions. For &ter all. Jung 
believed that  he could only be understood "in the light of inner 

happenings. 4 3  

In the next portion of my dissertation 1 assess Jung's relationship with 
Sigmund Freud. \ h o  became a second father for Jung. Throughout his seven 
year association with Sigmund Freud, both correspondents would speak 
openly and often of Jung's ambivalence towvards his father, their father-son 

relationship, and its root in Jung's "father ~ o m ~ l e s . " ~ ~  The Freud-Jung 

correspondence, a series of well over three hundred letters. is a record of the 
conversations of two of the most celebrated analysts of this century. The 
discovery of these letters and their publication reveals intriguing information 
about the two figures and their place in the field of twentieth century 
psychiatry. 1 will view those letters as a conversation benveen a father figure. 
Freud. and his son and heir. Car1 Gustav Jung. The seeds of the inevitable 
breakdown of this celebrated partnership can be traced, in part, to Jung's 
relationship to his father, Paul. An esamination of the  Freud-Jung 
correspondence from 1906 to 1913 shows clearly this father -son dynamic, and 

the inexorable consequences of this dynamic for both parties. 
The severing of Jung's relationship with Freud in 1913 was deeply 

traumatic, particularly for Jung. In chapter four. 1 will esamine the aftermath 
of this separation. The rupture precipitated a time of severe disturbance, a 
"confrontation with the unconscious." At the time of this separation, and for a 
number of years after, Jung was thrown into a state of confusion and chaos. He 

13 Anthony Stevens. Jung, (New York: Oxford Press. 1994) p. 5. 
14 The Freud-Juna Letters (New Jersey: Princeton University Press. 1974) ie., 1463.1 80J, 182F.338J. 
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withdrew from many of his daily routines and activities, choosing instead to 

probe the depths of his psychic disorder. For a period of about five years Jung 

listened to the voices, and took note of the images within his many dreams, 

and was ofren drawn back to his early childhood. 1 contend that during this 

tumultuous time much of Jung's dilemma, a good part of his disharmony, !vas 

fueled by his ambivalent feelings toward his father. Passions Wndled during 

his encounter with Freud came to the surface following the separation. His 

struggle with the father finds psychic expression in Jung's dreams. After a year 

of psychological anguish, filled with visions and drearns. the image of Philemon 

slowly emerges from Jung's unconscious. Upon investigation we discover that 

Philemon personifies Carl's father, the Reverend Paul Jung. The arriva1 of the 

Philemon vision meant Jung acquired a means of retracing his steps into the 
past. providing him the means by which he could, in time, seek reconciliation 

with Paul Johannus Achilles Jung. During this pivota1 period of turmoil, Jung 

esperiences a renewal, a kind of rebirth. Erupting from the unconscious, 

Philemon provided the lens through which Jung viewed his image of his father. 

Those years when the rest of the world was engaged in the "first great 

war." Jung endured a stormy interna1 battle. Those were years Jung would 

later describe as, 

the most important in my life- in them everything essential kvas 
decided. I t  al1 began then; the later details are only supplements and 
clarifications of a materiai that burst forth from the unconscious, and 

almost swamped me. I t  kvas the prima mareria of a lifetime's work.15 

Through much of his life Jung wrestled with a "father comples." This is 

most evident in the dreams Jung has of his father, four of which 1 shall 

esamine in the concluding chapter. Jung endured the trials of a rigorous self- 

esamination of the psyche, and prevailed in his encounter with the 

unconscious. In 1922,  he launched into new and unesplored territory, 

inaugurating this process with the purchase of a piece of property at Bollingen. 



i t  is from this place, from this sacred space, Carl Jung rediscovers a new place 
in the field of psychoanalysis. 

As Jung matured, his search for God reflected his early childhood search 
for meaning within the vicarage. From the parsonage Jung learned that if he 
were to discover meaning in life it would come, not so much from "the outside 
occurrencesn (father, church, family relationships), but instead from within, 
conveyed by the images communicated through his dreams and visions. So 
too. if God was, and if God was to be revealed, that disclosure would come 
from within. Throughout his lifetirne Jung was as suspicious of "cheology" 
urhich manifested itself in persons, churches, and dogrnatic statemenrs, as he 
was of an "anthropology" which failed to take into account the "inner 
happenings" of human beings. A theology of this variety had been personified 
in his clergyman-father, the Reverend Paul Jung, with devastating 
consequences. For Jung then, God was that voice from within, which nourished 
the soul: a radically immanent Being. Those who heard that voice and listened 
to those "inner happenings" were nourished by the "good news." ("Those who 

had ears to hear, heard.") Those, like Jung's father, who did not listen. and 

chose "stones over bread,lYlG died unsatisfied and spiritually hungry. 

The phrase, "In my father's house", the title of my dissertation, is meant 

to capture a particular facet of Carl Gustav Jung. that of the pastor's son. The 
house. first of all, was a syrnbol which appeared in many of Jung's key dreams. 
Throughout this study we repeatedly find the house metaphor emerging from 
Jung's unconscious in the critical periods of his life. The house image was a 
16 "Stones over bread" is of course, a biblical image. There are at least two references which 1 want to 
connect to this phrase, and which I iink to Jung's father. The first, "What man is there of you, whom if his 
son ask bread. will he give him a stone?"( Matthew 7:9) and "And the devil said unto him, If thou be the 
Son of God, command this Stone that it be made bread." (Luke 43)  In the Matthew passage, Jesus is 
berating the religious authonties for failing to nurture the faithful, their teachings about as nourishing as 
stones. There is a personal note here as well- a father that gives a hungry son stones instead of brea3 is 
not a good father! The tukan passage is taken from the temptation narrative. Here. to prove his divinity. 
the Christ is first tempted to turn stones into bread, a biblical attribute of the Messiah-This could nOt be 
accomplished, any more than Jung's father, Paul. couid turn his theological tradition into something which 
nounshed his son. Carl. It is also of interest to note that while Jung complained of the emptiness of his 
father's faith, the barrenness of a tradition divorced from the "grace of experience." his father describes 
his physical ailment as feeling like he had "stones in the abdomen." (MDR.94) I expect that Jung might 
describe his father's disease in this manner, that in a sense, his faith only fed him stones, and thus he died 
early. unfulfilled and unable to pass on to his son, a meaningful faith . 
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significant one for Jung, and was to play an important part in his mernories as 

they are recounted in his autobiography. 
"In my Father's house" is first, a passage of scripture from the Gospel of 

John: "In my Father's house there are many rooms; if it were not so, would 1 

have told you that 1 go to prepare a place for you?"(John 14:2) These words 
were spoken by Jesus, following directly on the heels of one disciple's betrayal 
(Judas), and the foretelling of another follower's denial (Peter). The passage 
foreshadows Jesus' leaving (death) and attempts to bring some comfort to  
rhose who remain. The verse opens with the admonition, "Let not your hearts 
be troubled," reminding the disciples that they can go, eventually, to where he 

is going now. Thus, they need noc worry about being abandoned forever. His  

Father's house, it seems, has plenty of room(s). 
"In my Father's house" also has a para-liturgical meaning. This piece of 

scripture is an integral part of the burial office, usually spoken during the 

funeral procession, either in the church or on the way into the cemetery. This 

sentence kvas no doubt familiar to Jung's father, Paul, in his capacity as 

presider at the funeral liturgy. As the pastor, it was part of his liturgical 
function to lead in the prayers of the burial office. Car1 himself refers to the 
many occasions when his father-pastor solemnly led the funeral procession 
into the graveyard. 

People drokmed, bodies were swept over the rocks. In the cemetery 
nearby, the sexton would dig a hole - heaps of brown, upturned earth. 
Black, solemn men in long frock coats with unusuaily ta11 hats and 
shiny black boots would bring a black box. My father would be there in 
his clerical gown, speaking in a resounding voice. Women wept. 1 was 
told that someone was being buried in this hole in the ground. Certain 
persons who had been around previously would suddenly no longer be 

there. l7 



The phrase, with its ritualistic association, conjures up the dark image of death 
and burial, of people suddenly disappearing, having been taken by Jesus. The 

end result of this snatching was buriai in a hole in the ground. There is a 
sinister sense of foreboding attached to this aspect of "father's house." 

"In my Father's house," is an accurate description of the reality of 
vicarage life for children of the parsonage. A vicarage, by definition, is a house 
placed in the care of the father (the vicar), and when that office is vacated. so 

too is the house. One is entitled to dwell in or on the premises only through 
the father's occupation or profession. If there is any sense of ownership, and 
that is rarely the case, it is experienced only by the one employed to pastor the 

congregation; that is, the vicar. The term vicarage, parsonage, or rectory, is a 
reminder to al1 those kept within its (vicarage) walls, that the structure and 
property is without question. father's house. 

At  an even deeper Level one could say of the phrase. "father's house," 

that the vicarage is the house of a father, paid to "profess" the Father-God. In 

a sense then. the parsonage is also Father's House; that is, Cod's House. Hence 
vicarage. and life in that "religious" space, is permeated with, and reflects 
images of God. 1 want to suggest that Jung never really moved out of the 

"father's house." While vicarage life at Klein-Hunnigen may have appeared to 

have ended upon the death of the Reverend Paul Jung in 189G. Jung's 

description of the Burgholzli Mental Hospital in Zurich is a vivid depiction of 
a spartan life of abstinence under the direction of Eugen Bleuler. His (Jung's) 

words invoke images of a monastic community, a place where Jung could test 
his new found profession. 

I t  (Burgholzli) was an entry into the monastery of the world, a 
submission to the vocsrro believe only in what was probable, average, 
cornmonplace. barren of meaning, to renounce everything strange and 
significant. and reduce anything estraordinary to the banal ... For sis 
months 1 locked myself within the monastic walls in order to get 

accustomed to the life and spirit of the asylum.18 

In June of 1909, Car1 and his wife Emma moved to Küsnacht. to the 



house Jung had built. Over the entrance door he had carved in stone: 

V o c a  tus atque non vocatus deus aderit ,  " which has been translated. "Invoked 

or not invoked. the gods wi11 be present."20 These rvords, big and bold, for 

guests to see as they enter the house remind both visitor and resident. that 

there is sornething sacred about the premises and, by association, something 

religious about those who abide within.21 

In 1323 Jung began building another residence at Bollingen. the ~ower.22 

Over the gate of the Tower Jung inscribed the words. "Philemonis Sacrum - 
Fiiusli Poen tentia. " ( Shrine of Philemon-Repentance of Faust) This inscription, 

with its reference to shrine and repentance, invites the visitor to see the Tower 

as a sacred place. It was no doubt clear to Jung that this home away from 
home was holy space. In addition, Jung, in his autobiography. relates that the - 

Bollingen property was originally orvned by the monastery of St. Cali." Thus 

even the property was consecrated ground. It would seem that Jung was 
content to dwell either in a vicarage or a monastery, and thus throughout his 

liferime Car1 Gustav Jung inhabited "religious houses."" One might revise 

Jung's familiar assertion that "religion can be repiaced only by religion"" to 

read. a religious house c m  only be replaced by another religious house. 
18 MDR.p 112. 
19 While it is now clear to me that Jungs rnoved out of the rectory shortley after the death of the Reverend 
Paul Jung. one would not get that impression from the account in MDR. (seepp. 96-1 13.)richard Noll, in 
his book, The Aryan Christ States that the Jungs moved into a house supplied by Emilie's brother. "when 
a new pastor was found in April to replace Paul Jung, the family had to leave the parsonage of 
Kleinhuningen. Eduard Preiswerk, himself a pastor in St. Leonhard, saved the family from hardship by 
lacing them i a huse he owned in Bottinger Mill ... Jung remained there until he moved to Zurich in 
December of 1900." (Noll. p. 29.) Nol1 is correct about Jubng moving out of the vicarage in April. 1896. 
Because Jung does no mention moving out of the vicarage in his account. 1 believe the force of my 
hypothesis regarding Jung and "religious houses" (even with this year hiatus remains valid. 
20 The Freud-JungLeffers: Letter p. 142J. 
21 Jung explained that he had inscribed those words on the lintel because, "1 always feel, in a way , 
unsstfe, as if L'm in the presence of superior possibilities." James W. Heisig, Imago Dei: A study of C. C. 

23MDR.p.223. 
'" 1 have not rnentioned here that many of Jung's memorable experiences, events that left a profound 
impact occur within the shadow of other 'religious houses." Two significant incidents happened in the 
shadow of basel cathedral, in the cathedra square. The first one, a push that brought on the fainting 
episodes, and the second, in which Gcd defecates on the Cathedra1 roof. (MDR. p.30-39) 
2'The Freud-Juna Letters, li8.J. 
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In the generation after Jung's death and the subsequenc publishing of 

Mernories, Dreams, Reflections, a plethora of biographies appeared. Beginning 

with E. A.  enn net's" book. C.G. Jung, published at the cime of Jung's death in 

136 1 and continuing up to this day with the more recent publications of Noll, 

McLynn and Sharndasani, the life of "the wise old man of Küsnacht" continues 

ro fascinate scholars two generations after his death. Bennet's first book 

ushered in a host of publications from Jung's disciples. The South -African 

soldier. esplorer and writer, Laurens van der Post (1975) spoke of Jung as the 

paramount explorer of the deep dark regions of the psyche. Van der Post says 

of Jung, "1 have, 1 believe, known many of those the world considered great. but 

Car1 Gustav Jung is aimost the only one of whose greatness 1 am certain."Z7 

Marie -Louise von Franz (197% a devoted disciple, describes Jung as the 

creator of the myth for contemporary humankind. Barbara Hannah (1976) 

and Aniela Jaffé ( 197 1, 1976) two female disciples, one a clergyman's daughter. 

the other a Jewish refugee, while providing valuable inside information about 

Jung, can hardly hide their reverence, a respect bordering on sacred awe, and 

which may have roots in an unrequited love. Hannah. daughter of the Dean of 

Winchester Cathedral, spoke often of the personal charisma of her mentor: "1 

realized soon after first getting to know him (Jung) that as wonderful as his 

seminars and books were. the really convincing thing was Jung himself."" 

Some of Jung's early followers found in this analyst an almost God-like 

quality taking Jung's words as revlation, and reading his works in much the 

same way as believers read Holy Writ. In his book. The Creation of 

Consciousness, Edward Edinger would say of Jung, "He is an epochal man andL? 

by that 1 mean he is a man whose iife inaugurates a new age in cultural 

history." 29 In the introduction to his study of Answer To Job. Edinger writes 

of the complesity of Jung's work. a compledty that is too often lost on mere 

mortals. If we fail to grasp Jung's insights it is surely not because Jung is 
23 
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unclear, more often than not it is a failure on Our part: 

LVe may not be able to appreciate the full meaning of Jung's, h s w e r  TO 
Job. Ln my opinion it will take centuries for the meaning of this work to 
be assimilated. But a good attitude with which to approach it is one in 
which you keep in mind its magnitude and when you run across 
something you don? understand, don? assume it's a failure on Jung's 

part.30 

in the foreward to Edinger's book, Transformation of rhe God Image, Lawrence 

W. Jaffé, himself a Jungian analyst, concurs with Edinger's prediction. and 

suggests that Jung's works will one day be read as Scripture is read, "for 

sustenance for Our souls, for moving words that touch us to the heart. for 

reassurance, guidance and orientation." 31 

Other biographers such as Vincent Brome ( 1978) and Gerhard Wehr 
( 1987) who were not disciples of Jung, provide a very full account and 

description of his life. Vincent Brome refers to the power of Jung's personal 

presence: "There were many who now regarded Jung as the oracle of an 

entirely new and fundamentally religious creed in whom elements of the 

messiah could be detected."32 I t  was Wehr's book which received the 

accolades of Franz Jung, Carl's son. Of this biography, Franz Jung said, "Wehr's 

book is an outstanding work and the best available biography of Car1 Gustav 

Jung. Thanks ro the author's skill, it is not only a thoroughly reliable piece of 

documentation, but also a lively account of my father's life and work."33 As 

ive shall discover later in the thesis, however, high praise which cornes from a 

Jung family member may be, in the end, a damning criticism. 

The dilficulties that arise from biographies of this type is that most of 

thern, because they corne from the hands of devoted disciples, are simply too 
close to the source (Jung) to convey anything substantial other than the record 

of a faithful witness to the exalted Master. By that I mean, while the disciple's 

portrait provides vital persona1 refiections, information that can only be 



gotten from close personal contact, it may be too narrow and limited a vision. 

Like the perspective of those who stand closest to the portrait in the art gallery, 

that very prosimity can prevent a balanced viewpoint. These biographies 

provide wonderful anecdotal materiai, stories of the good old days with the 

Wise old man of Küsnacht." The personal reminiscences do provide materiai 

for those who wish to know the innermost secrets of the rnembers of the inner 

sanctum. Two considerations usually accompany these biographies. First, their 

biography should always stand alongside Jung's own, MDR. Second. a good 

and thorough biography may not be available for at least another generation. 

This second statement is a reminder that even to this day, there are 
correspondence, memos, and recorded conversations still under lock and key: 
a part of the Jung legacy to keep secrets secret, for a long, long time. 

Although one of the earliest books to provide biographical information 

on Jung. Henri F. Ellenberger's work The Discovew of The Unconscious,(l970) 

is also one of the best. Ellenberger's chapter on Jung. running almost one 

hundred pages, is a balanced presentation, and provides the reader with 

accurate information, particularly about Jung's early years. His thorough and 
fair esamination of Jung and analytical psychology is even acknowledged a 

generation later in the preface to Richard Noll's controversial book. The Tung; 

Cul t. 

Sot al1 scholars have written of Jung with such adoration. Paul Stern 

describes him as, "a small minded, mean little man who hid behind an 

obscurantist vocabulary, was supported by wealthy but aimless Americans, and 

wote  for a confused meaning - hungry public" and he argues that Jung's 

thought is. "to a considerable estent a massive defense against intrapsychic 

and intrapersonal conflicts."31 In, C.G. lune- The Haunted Pro~het ,  Jung's life 

cornes under close and critical scnitiny. When compared to the earlier work of 

Jungian disciples. this biography is biting criticism indeed. For Stem, Jung \vas 

a man haunted by a sense of prophetic mission, a mission proclaimed and 

pronounced with zeal. This proclamation, according to Stern, would end in 

failure. a failure which mirrored Jung's lack of integration within his own 



personal life. According to Stem, MDR was " a self-conscious gospel and Bible of 
the Jungian dispensation, in the form of a parable."" The reason for the 
autobiography then was not to provide information but so that Jung could 
create a " canny propaganda tract promoting the image of the "wise old man" 
However, while this criticism was deep and forthright, the author could still 
say that "Jung did have an acute sensitivity for the dilemmas increasingly 

underlying our cu l tu re . "3~~hus ,  according to Stern, aithough Jung may not 

have had the answers to the problems of contemporary culture, he  at least 
seemed to understand the questions posed by the age. 

Now, a generation after Jung's death, there are fewer biographers writing 
who were acquainted with Jung in his lifetime. As more information becomes 
available to researchers in this field, and as more of Jung's vast correspondence 
cornes to light and is made available, biographies still continue to be wvritten. 
Authors such as NoIl( lW1, lW7) ,  McLynn( 1997) and Shamdasani( 1998) have 

brought a fresh, if sometimes challenging approach to the study of Car1 Jung. 1 

believe that what Jeffrey Masson accomplished in his book, The Assault On 
Truth did for the study of Freud, these authors are doing for Jungian research 

today. In both Noll's critiques of ~ u n ~ 3 7  he examines Jung's cult-like status as 

a religious prophet, questions the integrity of his research, probes the secretive 
nature of his personal life, complete with his womanizing tendencies, and 
draws the conclusion that Jungian studies should be confined to the discipline 
of religion, and ought thereby to vacate the psychological premises. Nol1 
considers Jung a mystic who, with the help of his disciples, founded a 
charismatic cult. H e  describes his initiai reaction to Jung's autobiography as 
positive. "1 remember buying and reading MDR and was intrigued by Jung. 1 

read that book many times in the years that followved. I t  was fascinating stuff. 
very confessional." After a number of readings. however, he wrices of the 
analyst, in less than glowing terms. "Jung, by al1 accounts, was the epitome of 

a charismatic leader. The power that a charismatic leader wields over his 
folloivers is perceived as coming from a supernatural force and Jung is 



reverently portrayed in these terms by Jungians." 24 Noll argues that "MDR is 

a sacred test which arose in a religious community, and that Jung and his 

followers deliberately inrended to found a charismatic cult." 25 Noll believes 

that he. like the little boy in the fable who shouted that "the emperor had no 

clothes," was only telling the truth about the Swiss analyst. ~ c ~ ~ n n 2 G  also 

probes beneath the Jung exterior to expose a man with many faults, an analyst 

who sought out rich women followers and who was compelled to perpetuate a 
m j ~ h  that he was wisdom personified. 

The response from the Jungian community has been, to Say the least, 

defensive. Noll, and others of his ilk, are clearly, persona non grata in the 

Jungian universe. The Jungian nenvork is filled with rebuttals to Noll's books. 
Sonu Shamdasani, in his most recent publication, Cult Fictions. challenges 

Koll's claim that Jung formed a cult and considered himself to be the "Aryan 
Christ". In this slim publication, Shamdasani argues. I believe convincingly, 

that "KoIl's own constructions are unsupported by the documentary 

evidence."27 In his "cross examination" of the evidence. he finds little 

verification to support many of Noll's claims. This author closes his study with 

a çtinging criticism of Noll's research methods. Quoting from one of Jung's 

letters, he asks, "Why don't people read my books conscientiously? Why do 

they gloss over the facts?"28 

If in the first generation biographical accounts border on hagiography. 

portraying Jung in God-like terms, then surely more contemporary researchers 

show a propensity for demonizing the analyst's character. Al1 too often the 

choice. when reading a biography of Jung. is whether one opts for a disciple's 

approach, one of adulation. or that of a detractor's diatribe. To the disciples of 

Jung, M D R  is read as  the confessions of a hventieth century spiritual giant. 

24 Richard Noll, The Juna Cult ( New Jersey: Princeton Press,1994) 17 
25 Ibid. 
26 Frank McLynn, Carl Gustav Junq, (N-Y: St. Martin's Press) 1996. 
27 Sonu Shamdasani, Cult Fictions: C.G. Jung and the Foundina of Analvtical PsvchofoqyJ N.Y: 
Routledge, 1998.) 84. 
28 I bid. 1 1 2. 
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Seen through the eyes of detractors, Jung's autobiography is propaganda, 
written and edited to perpetuate the myth of a man with delusions of a god- 

like status. There does not seem to be any middle ground. And yet both 

disciple and detractor provide the reader with valuable information about 

Jung. Both approaches then need to be considered when formulating an 
opinion about this complex psychoanalyst. To this there is one addendum: 

while both of these approaches help us corne to the truth about Jung, 1 want to 
suggest that the wvell-worn adage regarding the place of biblical commentaries 

in bible study, holds true when applied to Jung's life-story: "Sometimes the 

test (MDR) sheds light on the commentaries."(biographies) Within MDR, there 

are rich insights yet to be discovered. When these are unearthed through a 

fresh analysis of the text, 1 will show that Car1 Gustav Jung is a man, not only 
of incredible depth, but an analyst who provided the clues to the mystery of 

his life within his autobiography . 
Opinions have varied regarding the state of Jung's sanity, and whether 

or not he suffered any personality disorders. In a review of MDR. D.W." 

Winnicott describes Jung as, "a recovered case of infantile psychosis. Jung gives 

us a picture of childhood schizophrenia. His  defenses settled down into a 

spli tting of the personality." 30 Michael Fordham, a Jungian analyst and 

colleague of Winnicott at the Child Guidance Clinic in London for many years. 
shared Winnicott's analysis but went on to Say that, " Jung's childhood 

memories reveal obsessional symptoms that were hiding a childhood psychosis 

but had 1 been asked what the prognosis was, 1 would have said it was good." 

Anthony Storr says of Jung, "1 don't think Jung was a manic depressive. 1 think 

his psychosis or near - psychosis was more of the nature of a schizophrenic 

episode."31 Vincent Brome, however, believes that, "seen in technical terms, 

Jung was a cyclothyrnic personality who suffered a manic-depressive psychosis. 

25 Michael Fordham, Freud.Juna.Klein: Essavs on Psychoanalvsis and Analflical Psvcholoav (N.Y. 
Routledge. 1995) 197. 
30 D. W. Winnicott, International Journal of Psvchoanalvsis: Apfil-July 1964. 
31 Letter: November 10. 1975. 
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H e  did not collapse into schizophrenia." 32 Most of these medical diagnoses 

and opinions centre around either Jung's early childhood or the deep crisis 
which resulted after his breakup with Freud in 1913, both of which are 

described fully in the autobiography. While opinion is divided in this area, 1 

think John Gedo offers wise counsel when it cornes to pronouncements about 
Jung's mental state. Although it may be tempting to take a pathobiological 

approach to Jung's early years, "it is not Jung's pathology thac was 

remarkable; rather it was his successful adaptation."33 This is not to dismiss 

the impact of the events and experiences of Jung's life, but simply to recognize 

his ability to surmount many of those difficult situations. As we shall discover 
in our study, Jung had formidable obstacles to overcome, especially in his 
early years. Thar he accomplished this. and went on to become one of the 

premier figures in nventieth century psychology, speaks to the power of his 
adaptive abilities. 

Equally diverse are the evaluations of Jung's life story, -loR For 
instance, in The Saturdav Review. published in June of 1963. E.F. Edinger. a 

Jungian analyst describes the book as a "magnificent culmination of the life's 
work of the therapist to modern man." In his review, Edinger wites: 

Memories.Dreams.Reflections pays scant attention to outer events unless they evoke 
inner meânings. I t  is the autobiography of a depth psychoiogist - a new kind of 
scientist who attempts to study objectively the workings of the soul, especially his 
o\vn soul. Ir  is the autobiography of a realist (in the sense of medieval philosophy), 
one who esperiences the universal patterns of esistence as Living, spiritual realities. 
Finally. it  is the autobiography of an introvert, a personality type for whom 
subjective experience carries more value and meaning than outer events and 
physical factors. If the reader brings an affinity for such matters, he will find the 
book irnmensely rervarding. perhaps a landmark in his life ... In this . his final work. 
Jung magnificently culminates his task as therapist to modern rnan.34 

32 Vincent Brome, Juna: Man and Mvth (London: Macmillan. 1978) 168. 
33 John E. Gedo. Portraits of The Artist: Psvchoanalvsis of Creativitv and Its Vicissitudes, (N.Y: The 
Guilford Press) 272. 
34 Edward F. Edinger,Saturdav Review: 46: June 23,1963. 
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Eric Fromm, noted author and psychoanalyst, writing in Scientific American, 

was not so Und in his critique of the autobiography. He writes: 

Jung ignores the outer events of his iife for fear of obscuring the importance of its 
dreams. In the telling, the dreams become fascinating insights ïnto Jung's thoughts, 
and the book becomes an adventurous example of the psychoanalytic monologue in 
which events must be deciphered from the hieroglyphic language of the 
unconscious. Jung rarely bothers to pursue an idea much past the beiiwether drearn 
rhat gave it birth. The fault of the introvert ( a word Jung coined) is a reluctance to 
consider the significance of life in any terms but his own, and it is a fault that 
becomes the very spirit of Jung's book. The only encounter of his life he discusses in 

detail is his stormy meeting with Freud3 

Both these analysts write from a specific psychological perspective. Edinger was 

a devoted disciple while Fromm believed Jung to have committed heresy upon 
his separation from Freud. Their evaluations reflect disparate ideologies, and 

express the range of opinion that Jung's autobiography seems to evoke among 

scholars. The analyst. Edward Glover. furnishes. 1 believe, a more balanced and 

insightful critique. He says: 

What renders this book of surpassing (if sometimes aggravating) interest to the 
psychological historian is not so much Jung's polemic on the nature of psychic 
energy as the long drawn out account of his 'religious conversion.' his ' varieties of 
religious esperience', and his testament of faith. I t  is difficult to do justice to the 
many - sidedness of these concerns... So much, however, is certain: this book of 
memoirs \vil1 continue to be read ~ 5 t h  fascination by future generations when some 

of his more formal works are respectively interred in psychological libraries.36 

While opinion is divided on the autobiography; whether o r  not it tells 

the whole truth about the analyst, I believe that MDR provides the reader a 

means of gaining a deeper understanding of this psychoanalyst. In the nest 
35 Eric Fromm ,Scientific American-209:283 Spring 1963. 
36 Edward Glover, New York Times Book Review: May 19.1 963. 
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portion of my research 1 will examine the autobiography, beginning with my 
first impressions of this book more than twenty cears ago. 



CHAPTER ONE= MEMORIES,DREAMS.REFLECTIONS 

Home is where one starts from. As we grow older. 
The world becomes strmger, the pa ttem more complicated. 

Of dead and living. hTot the intense moment 
Isolated, with no before and after, But a lifetime burning in every moment And not 

the fifetime of  one man o d y  
But o f  old Stones chac cannor be decjphered ... In my end is m y  beginning 

(T.S. Eliot: Four Quarrets 'East Coker') 

PERSONAL REFLECTION 

Twenty years ago, as part of a graduate course in "Religion and 

Literature", 1 first read MD& the autobiography of Carl Gustav Jung. It marked 

my first encounter with this giant of twentieth century psychology. This work 

was described as a twentieth - century spiritual classic in the line of 

disclosures such as Augustine's, Confessions. 1 recall the work made a deep 

impression upon me: it was this text that prompted me to pursue a study of 

the rest of Jung's writings. While that first reading was a long time ago, 1 

remember clearly a few distinct impressions , both from the words and the 
images in the autobiography. 

M y  first test had on its cover a picture of Jung. Here we see him as an  
old man,"hveed jacketed", thoughtfully smoking his pipe, and reading what 

seems to be a manuscript.' The impression 1 received \vas that of a trusted 

grandfather-scholar. Every time I picked up the book this visual image was the 

first one that [vas registered, even before I began a new chapter . Because first 

impressions are significant, the front cover photograph reinforced an idea that 

herein was the record of a wise, old man, someone whose word 1 could trust, 

and in whom 1 could believe. If the front cover helped me to see Jung in this 

light, the final pages, devoted to a glossary of Jungian terminology and an 
impressive, exhaustive description of the complete twenty volumes of The 

Collected Works, helped me to see Carl Jung as a scholar. 
'' See appendix 21 2 
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In the first hard cover English edition of the autobiography, there is 
another photograph of interest. The opening frontipiece is of Jung. an old man 
holding a small candle.% Here we see an enlightened man, a figure who kept 

the lamp of knowledge from being extinguished by the darkness of ignorance. 
This helped to sustain an image of Jung as "the wise old man of Küsnacht." In 

a Yosuf Karsh photograph taken in 1958 at the time in which the 

autobiography was being written, Jung poses in his study at ~üsnacht.33 Here 

he sits at his desk and in the background are three stained- glass windows, 

forrning a kind of triptych such as might be found on a medieval altar .a 
There is an aura of the spiritual and religious surrounding this portrait. To 
view this picture is to peer into the pastor's study and observe Jung as the 
"vicar of Küsnacht." Philip Rieff in The Trium~h of The Therapeutic says that 

Jung's father symbolicaily moved from the pastorate to the insane asylum41 

(Friedmatt Mental Hospital, Basel.) 1 would argue, judging from photos such as 
the Karsh picture that Car1 Jung may have moved, symbolically, from the 
insane asylum (Burgholzli) to the pastorate. (Küsnacht) 

Reading MDR, a record of the life and times of a world-renowned 
analyst, was a little like being invited on a journey: the guide for the 
pilgrimage was a man whom you could trust, an esperienced traveler who 
3 5 e e  appendix 21 3 
39 Through a conversation with Yosuf Karsh and his agent ( Gerry Fielding) .1 was able to learn that the 
photo session was arranged by a mutual friend from Denmark. The session was something Jung very 
much wanted to do, and that he was , according to Karsh, very congenial, friendly and it was not long 
before they were engaged in conversation. Finally, Karsh says that it was Jung who recomrnended that a 
picture be taken in the study. (see appendix 246.) 
40The theme in the window is a religious one: the crucifixion, the death of the son of God. The window 
itself is a copy of a fourteenth century stained-glas window in the church at Konigsfelden, Aargau, 
Switzerland. ln the left panel Christ is being lashed with whips. On the right, we see the dead Christ with 
Mary weeping. Two disciples accompany Mary Magdalene . and above is an angel. The centre panel, the 
crucifixion of Christ with the ffaming stigmata, is the focal point of the window. In the centre window below 
is an elaborate coat of arms dated, 1590. On the right, the arms of Basel dated 1543 (Basilea 1543) The 
centre light also contains a small round inset of stained glass showing Jesus and the twelve disciples at 
the last supper. E.A. Bennet, Meetinas With Jung ( Zurich: Daimon, 1985) 67. See also Jung's 
conversation with Walter Uhsadel in his study at Kusnacht in which Jung refers to this window as a copy of 
one of the stained glass windows in the monastery at Konigsfelden,Aargau,Switzerland. 
(Letters,vol. 1,236.) 
41 Philip Rieff, The Trium~h of the Thera~eutic: Uses of Faith After Freud, (N.Y: Harper 
Torchbooks, 1966) 128. 
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knew every twist and turn of the road. It was difficult, if not impossible to 

finish the book without becoming a disciple of Carl Jung. Reading this 

autobiography in the context of Jung's other writings was a little like reading 

the Gospels in Iight of the rest of the New Testament. As in the Gospel account, 

Jung's autobiography describes the early life of the main character (in this case 

a renowned analyst) and, while this book gives valuable information about the 

early days, like the Gospel records, the autobiography was written much later 

than the rest of the corpus. 

I recall early in 1980 having my visual impression amplified as 1 

listened to a five-part CBC radio series on ~ u n ~ . ~ 2  This audio presentation was 

nothing less than myrhic: complete with the transcendent music of Wagner, 

and with comrnentary by adoring disciples, mostly women, al1 in praise of this 

famous man. In addition to this, there were recordings of Carl Gustav Jung in 

conversation ,thus permitting the listener to hear the voice of the Master 

himself, speaking from beyond the grave. This series renewed my interest in 

Jung, and I decided to find out as much as 1 could about the man. The best 
place to begin this rvas, of course, the autobiography. The first question that 

came ro my mind was: how did this memoir corne to be? 1 thus began my 

study of MDR by searching the t e s  itself in order to discover how it came into 

esistence. 

The idea for a biography of Jung was first broached at  an Eranos 

conference early in the summer of 1956, as a result of conversations with the 

American publicist Kurt Wolff. Initially, Jung was hesitant about exposing his 

personal life to scrutiny and doubtful about the whole enterprise. The venture 

began to take shape in the spring of 1957 when the designated biographer, 

Aniela Jaffe, commenced her conversations with the psychoanalyst. There 

continued to be anxiety and some ambivalence in Jung's mind regarding the 

task of telling his life story. Jaffé herself insisted that Jung's attitude toward 

the project was never really settled, moving from "affirmation to rejection" up 

42 C.G. Juna: A Retroçoective- Five part series. C. BC-Spring 1 980 
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to the day he died. Part of Jung's reticence had to do with the feelings which 

were revived when he reflected on his early childhood: 

to take up the very first beginnings of my life ... it became clear that al1 the 
memories which have remained vivid to me had to do with emotional experiences 
that arouse uneasiness and passion of mind. 43 

In a letter to an old college friend, ( also included in MDR but the friend 

was unnamed) who had requested that he write down the memories of his 

youth, Jung says clearly and unequivocally that he will not. He simply had no 
desire to do it, and as  an analyst who listened to thousands of patient's "life 

stories," he knew, al1 too well, the impossibility of accomplishing such a task 

truthfully: 

During the last years the suggestion has come to me from various quarters that 1 

should do sornething &.in to an autobiography. I have been unable to conceive my 
doing anyrhing of the sort. 1 know too many autobiographies, with their self- 
deceptions and dowright Lies, and 1 h o w  too much about the impossibility of seif- 
portrayd, to want to venture on any such atternpt."44 

W h a t  is perplesing about this statement is that in the very nest 

paragraph he informs Gustav Steiner that he is about to embark o n  the 

delicate task of autobiography: 

Recently 1 was asked for autobiographical information, and in the course of 
answering some questions 1 discovered hidden in my memories certain objective 
problems which seem to cal1 for closer examination. 1 have therefore weighed the 
matrer and come to the conclusion that 1 shall fend off m y  other obligations long 
enough to take up at least the very beginnings of my Life and consider them in an 
objective fashion. The task has proved so difficult and singular that in order to go 
ahead with it, 1 have had to promise myself that the results would not be published in 

mv lifetime. Such a ~romise seemed to me essential in order to assure for myself the 
43 MDR.viii. 
44 C G .  Jung, Letters, December 30.1957. 
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necessary detachment and calm. It became clear that ail the memones which have 
remained vivid to me had to do with emotional experiences that stir up turmoil and 
passion in the mind.43 

One year later Jung continued to speak of his uneasiness and anxiety around 

this project. In a letter of January 3th, 1958, he wrote: 

These days m y  thoughts were caught in a circumambulation of an entirely new 
proportion to me, namely an order from within to write up my earliest recoIlections. 
This command made necessary a new attitude of mind consisting of a sort of 
autobiographicai interest violently resisted hitherto ... I observe a iittle demon uying 
to abscond my words and even my thoughts and turning them over into the rapidly 
flowing river of images, surging from the mists of the past, portraits of a Little boy, 
bewildered and wondering at an incomprehensibly beautiful and hideously profane 
and deceitf ul world.4G 

In a letter to Kurt Wolff, director of Pantheon Books in New York, and whose 

idea it  was to create the autobiography, Jung informs the publisher that some 

of the memories have caused him to play a more active role in the task: 

Tt is indeed true that while 1 was recounting my memories to her [Anielia Jaffé] 1 

myself got the desire to delve more deeply into them sometime. Often we do not 
sufficiently appreciate what we are carrying around in us. 1 realize that in a certain 
sense 1 am corning into collision with Frau Jaffé's work, but 1 think this difficulty 
c m  be obviated by Our entering into a collaborative relationshi 1 would contribute 
my bit, so to spe A... 1 myself don't know how far my preoccupation with my early 
memories will lead me. At the moment 1 feel 1 wodd like to carry my account of them 
only up to the point where they join up with my scientific work ... I cannot Say with 

any certainty where the boundary line will set itself.47 

Two years later, Jung seems to have changed his mind about the exxent 

of his involvement in the autobiography. In a letter of early January 1960 .he 
45 I bid. 
46 Letters, January 9,1958. 
47 Letters, February 1,1958. 



protests that his contribution is really only a minimal one: 

I t  seems rumors have reached you that 1 was writing my biography. 1 have always 
vowed I would never write an autobiography and in this case have only wetted my 
feet a little; it is rather Frau Jaffé who is writing a biography to which 1 have made a 
few contributions. So I have nothing more to do with it.48 

In a sirnilar vein Jung writes to his son-in-law, Walther Niehus-Jung. in 

April of the same year. 

I want to thank you for your efforts on behalf of my so called "Autobiography" and 
to reaffirm that 1 do not regard this book as my undertaking but expressly as a book 
tvhich Frau Jaffé has written. The chapters in it that are written by me I regard as a 
contribution to Frau Jaffé's work. The book should appear under her name and not 
under mine, since it does not represent an  autobiography that 1 myself have 

cornposed.~9 

In rereading MDR , 1 recall being puzzled at what seemed to me a 

missed opportunity. In the introduction to  MDR the biographer, herself an 
analyst, wrote that a decisive step was taken one moming, when Jung decided 
to record childhood recollections himself. Jaffé considered this step to be a sign 
of Jung's affirmative attitude roward their efforts. I t  was a move Jung made 
only after wrestling with a great deal of inner conflict. 

After a period of inner turbulence, long-submerged images out of childhood rose tu 
the surface of his rnind. He sensed their connection with ideas in the works he had 
written in his old age, but could not grasp it clearly ... It had become a necessi- for 
him to write down his early mernories. If he neglected to do so for a single day, 
unpleasant physical symptoms immediately foliow ... One morning he (Jung) informed 
me that he wanted to set down his recoilections of his childhood directly ...Ln April 
1958 Jung finished the first three chapters on his childhood, school days, and early 

48 Letters,  January 6 ,  1960. 
49 Let ters, April 5,1960. 



years ar the university ... These chapters ended with the completion of his medical 

studies in 1900.50 

.4ccording to Jung, early childhood memories were causing considerable 

stirrings in his inner world, and there was an emotional uneasiness connected 

to this tirne period. Unpleasant physical symptoms arose if he neglected those 

memories. In response to these psychic stirrings, he decided to chronicle an 
account of his early years al1 on his own. The result of this sudden, new 

development was that he quickly finished the first three chapters in A p n l  of 

135 S. This section of the autobiography begins with his first early memories as 

an infant, continues through school and student days. and concludes with his 

father's death and the completion of his studies at the University of Basel. It is 

this part of the book, the first three chapters of MDR, that D.W. Winnicott 

refers to as. "genuine autobiography."51 

Jaffé, a trained analyst and one who had observed Jung's discornfort and 

turbulence with early childhood memories, accepted, without questionJung's 

decision to describe those disturbing recollections directly. Only Car1 Jung 

would record that part of the life story. The meaning of those disturbances 

and the reason for the change of format would not be questioned. This 

aurobiography had now taken a different course. After so much hesitation, 

reticence and uneasiness on the part of Jung, "the wise old man of Küsnacht" 

had decided that his early childhood memories could only be described, 

interpreted and put to paper by the Master himself. 

Although unexpected, Aniela Jaffe called this decision gratifying. She 

interpreted this move as a sign Jung was now truly involved in the project. 1 

wondered why Jaffé had accepted this decision so readily and why, as an 
analyst. she did not consider Jung's decision to write these chapters as an 

attempt perhaps to manipulate the story. How could such a conflicted 

process, one which plainly caused inner discord, forcing Jung to struggle ~ 4 t h  

early life esperiences, be ignored by an analyst and editor? 
50MDR vi. 
51 D.W. Winnicott. International Journal of Psvchoanalv& vol. 45 April -July, 1964. p450-455. 
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At  this time 1 read Naomi Goldenberg's book, Resurrectine The Bodv: 

Ferninism. Reliaion and ~ s v c h o a n a l v s i s ~ ~ ~  which, dong with the concerns 

mentioned above, forced me to reconsider some of my original observations. In 
chapter eight of her work, "Looking at Jung Looking at Himself: A 

Psychoanalytic Rereading of Mernories, Dreams, Reflections," Goldenberg reveals 

some of the problems the reader faces if he or she simply accepts Jung's 
account as it is written, endorsing the author's analysis of an experïence as the 
only interpretation. At this point in my research, 1 asked: what were other 
scholars saying about Car1 Jung? 1 wondered if the autobiography were indeed 

an accurate representation of Jung's life? These were some of the rnatters 1 

wanted to explore, and it is to those issues 1 now turn my attention. 

52 Naomi R. Goldenberg, Resurrectina The Bodv: Feminism. Reliaion and Psvchoanalvsis (N-Y: 
Crossroad. 1 993) 
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

For a generation after Jung's death, scholars have depended, almost 

esclusively, upon MDR for their biographical facts about Jung. This text was 

especially critical for data about his early childhood and vital for the 

description of the catastrophic break with Sigmund Freud. MDR has served as a 

blueprint for al1 subsequent biographies since its publication in 1963. Scholars 

and critics who write about Jung, whether favorably or  disparagingly. have 

been dependent upon this aurobiography for source materiai. Until fairly 

recently, Jung's persona1 papers in Switzerland, as well as in Arnerica, have 

been relatively inaccessible. 

In the last decade, as more personal details have become available, the 

status of this autobiography, as reliable and accurate, has become suspect. One 

of the first scholars to document the inconsistencies, gaps and errors within the 

test, was Alan C. Elms. His book, Uncoverine Lives: The Uneasv Alliance of 

Biogra~hy and Psvcholoey represents a benchmark in the course of Jungian 

srudies. In chapier four, "The Auntification of C.G. Jung," Elms reveals 

information which has rransformed opinion about MDR. This seminal work 

has stimulated a new dialogue with Jung, sparking a renewed interest in his 

life. As a consequence of this publication, a number of books and articles 

about Jung have appeared over the last few years (Le. Richard Nol1,Frank 

McLynn, Sonu Shamdasani, Deirdre ~a i r53  ). 

In this chapter, Elms describes Jung as a man striving to tell his story. 

but whose efforts were hampered, largely due to the meddling of others. "He 

(Jung) tried to tell his own persona1 myth, but his aurobiography \vas then 

tampered with by others, who remodeled it in ways with which he did not 

53 Sonu Shamdasani, Mem~ries~Drearns.  omission^ in Spring: A Journal of Archetype and 
Culture.56.1994. Cult Fiction3 (1 998)Richard Noll, The J u n ~  Cult 1994, f he Arvan Chnst,1997. Frank 
McLynn. Carl Gustav Juna 1997. Deirdre Bair. according to Noll .is in the rnidst of compiling an important 
study of Jung. 
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altogether agree."S1 Richard Noll acknowledges ELms7 contribution to the study 

of ~ u n g 5 5  He was, says Noll, the first to document that MDR kvas: 

less an autobiography than a patchwork of material brilliantîy integrated by Anielia 
Jaffé, Jung's assistant in his last years, with copious editorial assistance from the 
American editors at Pantheon, who brought out the first English edition before a 
Gerrnan one appeared.56 

Reading this crucial chapter, "The Auntification of C.G. Jung," is much 

like reading a good mystery. With the ski11 and determination of a sleuth , 

Alan Elms searches libraries, foundations and archives, and leaves no stone 

unturned. H e  conducts personal interviews, tracks down original manuscrïpts, 

and pursues friends of Jung; resolutely seeking clues to anything that will help 

him find the missing parts of the person of Car1 Gustav Jung. When this 

investigator has assembled his research, and thus is in a position to draw some 

conclusions, he sounds strangely like the detective in the mystery who 

sumrnons the suspects to the library, in order to name the guilty Party. The 

evidence has been collected, the research has been done , and the investigator 

lays out his case. H e  begins, "Let's consider who is most likely to have 

contributed to the "auntification" process and why. There were several 

suspects." 57 The search for Jung begins in intriguing fashion with 

conspiratorial overtones as the author states," Some interviews appear to have 

54 Alan C. Elms. Uncoverinci Lives: The Uneasv Alliance of B i o ~ r a ~ h v  and Psvcholo~v (N-Y: Oxford 
University Press, 1994) 52 
55 It is important to note here that while Noll credits Elms for the original research on MDR in fact Elms was 
assisted by Shamdasani, a fact Noll did not acknowledge. In his latest book, Cult Fictions, Sonu 
Sharndasani draws attention to this error (one of many) and in the final pages of the book responds to this 
omission by quoting from a letter written jointly by Elms and Shamdasani. He writes. 'We conducted our 
researches independently at the same time. When we learnt of each other's researches, we exchanged 
pre-publication drafts of our papers, as the cross-references indicate. Consequently there is no issue of 
priority."(l 1 1) 
56 Richard Noll. The Arvan Christ : The Secret Life of Car1 J u n ~  ( N.Y: Random House,1997) xiii. 
57 Elms,6O.Auntification is based on the German word, Tantifizierung, (tanteor aunt) and translated by 
R.F.C. Hull as auntification - the process of tuming a person into a stereotypical maiden aunt. Jung wanted 
to present himself as blunt, fiercely honest, and intimately self-revealing in his life story, the very opposite 
of the stereotype of the maiden aunt.(Elms,57.) 
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been altogether erased from the record." 58 With these words, the mystery 

unfolds. 

Elms first stopped at the C.G. Jung Biographical Archives at the 

Counhvay Library, Harvard University, ~oston.59 Here he found a heaviiy copy 

edited manuscript of the first English-language version of the mernoir. This 

had been used by editors, translators and copy editors at Pantheon books to 

establish the form the first edition of the autobiography was to take. Because of 

a legal technicality, Jung insisted on the book's publication first in an English 

edition rather than in the original ~ e r m a n . m  This edition \vas used to 

translate back into German for the work's subsequent European publication. 

From the Countway Library, Elms next traveled to the Library of Congress 

in Washington where he stumbled upon some obscure correspondence files. the 

property of the Bollingen foundation. Several of the same people who had 
rvorked on the publishing of the Collected Works had evidently played a role 

in the evaluation of the biography. This correspondence informed other 

Jungians of the updates and revisions within the autobiographical work. 

From America, Elms journeyed to Switzerland in search of a portion of 

Jung's persona1 papers which were supposedly sitting in a secured archive in 

Zurich. A discussion with Franz Jung (Carl's son) yielded Elms permission to 

see those papers in the ETH Bibliothek. These documents were fragments of the 

MDR German -1anguage manuscript. some of which Las hand-written by Jung. 

while the rest was typed by Aniela Jaffé, his secretary. This escursion led to a 
personal interview with Frau Jaffé. Discussion here centered around Jaffé's 

58 lbid.52. 
59 C.G. Jung Biographical Archives in the Harvard Medical School : These records are an oral history 
assem bled in the late 1960's and early 70's by Gene Nameche. Nameche was supported by a Jung- 
oriented private foundation. (Frances G. Wickes Foundation) The oral history was proposed by two of the 
foundations board of directors, Henry Murray and William McGuire. As a friend of Wicks and Jung, Murray 
recommended Nameche as the interviewer. Nameche intewiewed everyone he could find who had 
known Jung well enough to possess first hand memories of the man.(Elms, 53) 

Jung had a long -standing contract with a Swiss publishing house that applied to any of his works first 
published in the German language. He was not altogether happy with that publisher or with its subsidiary 
arrangements for publication of his work in other countries. Jung reportedly entertained hopes that the 
autobiography might gain a wider acceptance through another publisher-The first- edition American 
publication of MDR was a means of getting around the restrictive Swiss contract.(Elms,57.) 
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dispute with the Jung family, disagreements about both the title page credits, 

and more irnportantly, on royalties she was to receive for CO-authoring the 

While searching through the Bollingen foundation files in the Library of 

Congress Elms noticed references to a set of Jung "protoco1s" which were off- 

limits to scholars. After securing permission from William McGuire at Princeton 

(executive editor of the Collected Works) he was able to examine these 

documents. The "protocols" contained additional portions of the German text 

of MDR. This included materials from which Aniela Jaffé had compiled the text 

itself. As his search drew to a close, Elms determined that, "substantial portions 

of MDR's original manuscript were neither at the Library of Congress nor at the 

ETH - ~ibliothek."G* There was, however, enough material for him to piece 

together some significant observations. 

As a consequence of his research, Elms \vas able to discover how the idea 

of an autobiography finally became acceptable to Jung, even though earlier 

requests had been denied.63 In early 1956, Kurt Wolff approached Jolande 

Jacobi, a Jungian analyst, to interview Jung, suggesting that a biography be 

written later, based on this conversation.Years later, in conversation with 

Sameche, Jacobi spoke of her response to Wolff s request. 

1 refused, because 1 was afraid there would be difficulties with Jung. 1 knew that he 
\vas very rnoody and diffhxlt to handle. And 1 also had no tirne. 1 wanted to do my own 
things. I suggested that Mrs.Jaffé should do  it with him. She was his secretary and 
she saw hirn every day anyway. 1 went to Jung and told hirn about Kurt  Wolffs wish 
for the biography, and was able to convince him. I t  was difficult to do so, and [to get 

61 According to those familiar with the circumstances. Jung accepted the idea of Jaffé's doing the 
authorized autobiography, and receiving the royalties as a way of providing an informal pension for her 
after he died. Because the book developed in such unexpected ways the pension arrangement was 
changed. Eventually they (Jaffé and Jung executors) settled on an arrangement in which the profits were 
shared equally between Frau Jaff é and the Jung estate. )Elrns 56) 
62 Alan C. Elms, Uncoverina Lives (N-Y: Oxford Press, 1994) 55 
63 As Jung grew older and more famous.individuals friendly to the Jung cause repeatedly tried to develop 
an official or semi- official biography with his assistance. There was some anxiety that Jung's priceless 
mernories would be lost when he died .Until 1956 al1 such attempts to convince him had faiied. 
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him] to accept Mrs. Jaffé to collaborate.@ 

According to Elms, Aniela Jaffé was not an "obvious choice to becorne the 

authorized biographer of a world-renowned intellectual figure. While Frau Jaffé 

had been analyzed by Jung, and had practiced a little jungian therapy, she 

was neither a professional scholar nor a prominent member of Jung's inner 

circle.65 The project thus got off to a shaky start. 

The charge of "auntification" came as a result of a conversation benveen 

Jung and R.F.C. Hull, the translator of the Collected works.66 Hull described a 

visit from Jung who, while on one of his recreational drives in the country, 

stopped by, ostensibly to look over Hull's "Mysterium" translation. It was at 
this time that Jung complained about the tone which the autobiography was 

taking. 

The old man turned up on leap-day with Mr. McCormick and Miss Bailey, said he 
wanted to talk, and talked solidly with me alone for over an hour about the 
autobiography. 1 gathered that there was some controversy going on as to the 
"authentic" text. (At this time 1 had seen no texts at ail.) He impressed upon me, with 

the uunost emphasis, that he had said what he wanted to Say in his own way - " a bit 
blunt and crude sometimesW- and that he did not want his work to be "tantiziert" 
(auntified or, in Jack [Barrett's] felicitous phrase, "old-maidified.") You wili see 
what I mean when you get the test ... Early in March, Kurt brought the German text of 
the first three chapters, together with the translation of them by [Richard] 
\.Vinston .... 1 noted, on reading the German test through, that it contained numerous 
alterations, and quite a few deletions, as well as a few additions on separate sheets ..At 

soon became apparent that the alterations in the German text were al1 of a kind 
which toned do~vn and "old-rnaidified" Jung's original words.67 

64 Jolande ~acobi . interview by Gene Nameche. C.G. Jung Biographical Archive. Countway Library. 
65 Alan C. Elms.Uncoverina Lives (N. Y: Oxford Press, 1994) 56. 
66 R.F.C. Hull would likely have been the translator for the autobiography were it not that he was at the 
time engaged in the translation of Jung's work, Mvsterium Coniunctionis. Kurt Wolff was a little hesitant 
because of Hull's rather too forrnal writing style which he thought might be inappropriate for an informal 
autobiography. EventuaNy Richard and Clara Winston were hired to do the translation. 
67 Alan C. Elms, Uncoverina Lives (N.Y: Oxford Press 1994) p57,58. Quoting from an unpublished letter 
of R. F.C.HuII, July 27,1960- from the private collection of Birte- Lene Hull. 
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Hull believed that the alterations ,particularly the deletions, modified 

the intent of Jung's narrative, and led to an emasculation of the original te.-. 

These charges launched a series of arguments wherein each party argued 
intensely about what should go into or be taken out or changed in Jung's 

autobiography. The scheme even included different coloured pens and pencils 
for each of the characters in the contest. The participants were, C.G. Jung, 
Aniela Jaffé, Richard and Clara Winston, R.F.C. Hull , several of Jung's children, 

and a host of copy editors at Pantheon books. Elms lists the successes and 
failures of each member to attain his or her goals, viliwing some, and praising 
others. The answer to the question: "Who auntified Carl Jung in MDR?" is never 
really settled. Elms moves from Jung to Jaffé, then to the translators and 
editors, with a good deal of the discussion centering on the socially conscious 

and morally sensitive Jung family. While it was clear there had been 
tampering with the text, (additions, deletions, rephrasing and alterations) it 
\vas difficult to determine who did what. In the end, al1 that c m  be said for 
certain is that the original text had been altered, and that each participant 
had collaborated in the revision. The editorial disputes continued a decade 
after MDR was First published. The final revised hardcover edition appeared in 
1973. According to Elms, "some of those arguments remain unsolved 30 years 
after the book's first publication, though they've been attenuated by the deaths 

of most of the principal figures in the conuoversy."~8 

Many of the te.- alterations occurred because of the Jung family's worry 

over hoiv Carl Jung and his family might be perceived by others. Parts of the 
narrative were too forthright, too candid, and just a little too revealing for 
rheir "bourgeois respectability" and conventionality. The family, for instance, 
wished to have sections removed in which Jung complained of his poverty in 

the early days. In the memoirs, Jung ,as an embarrassed student, described 

his humiliation, saying, "1 became aware how poor we were, that my father was 
a poor country parson and 1 a still poorer parson's son who had holes in his 

68 AIan C. Elms, Uncoverina Lives (N.Y: Oxford Press. 1994) 60- 
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shoes and had to sit for six hours in school with wet socks." 69 

The famous vision70 Jung had of God defecating on Basel Cathedra1 

\vas too graphic for family members. In the original version of this story Jung 

does not speak of a giant 'turd', but instead refers four times to "shit." This 

crude description horrified the relatives who wanted the whole episode 
removed. The passage, however, remained, minus the word, "shit." 

More serious than these alterations, and crucial for an understanding of 

Jung's religious development, was the family's request to have the section 

documenting Jung's adolescent religious doubts removed.71 Aniela Jaffé sent a 

telegram to the publisher and relayed Walther Niehus-Jung's order to "delete 

this entire section, nearly twenty pages of manuscript." 72 

Elms also refers to a minor omission in MDR, one in which Jung records 

his seance involvement. This experience would later become part of Jung's 

doctoral research.73 Both Elms and, later Richard ~o11,74 are suspicious of 

Jung's ssanty account in MDR, and probe the true nature of his relationship to 
the young woman. Both writers believe that Jung's brief and sketchy account 
of the episode conceals more than it reveals. The medium, about whom Car1 

was to write his doctoral dissertation in 1902, was his first cousin, Helly 

Preiswerk. Elms suspects there was an erotic relationship beween nineteen 

year old Jung and his cousin, Helly. He writes: 

Jung began his "esperimentation" with the girl when he was If) and she was 13. 

69MDR 24. 
70 MDR 39 

71 MDR.p66-78. 
72 Elms,63. 
73 This is described in MDR.p106,107. 
74 Richard Noll's, The Arvan Christ ( N.Y: Random House, 1997) Chapter 2 Summoning The Spirits', p22- 
41. Much of Noll's information cornes from Stephanie Zumstein-Preiswerk's book, C.G. Juna's Medium ,a 
work based upon unpublished family documents and according to Noll, a more reliable account of Jung's 
life between 1895-1 903 than Jung's personal rendering of that episode and time period. Jung fails to 
mention. for instance, that his mother, Emilie Jung was a member of that seance grouSee also F.X. 
Charet's, Soiritualism and the Foundation of C.G. Juna's Psvchology. 
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What was going 
reality intimate 

relatives later to 

on between Jung and th is  medium during the early seances was in 
and highly charged emotionally. Good reason, perhaps. for the 

delete references to their having had any sort of relationshiï5 

Mernories, Dreams. Omissions? 

"Sometirnes we should ask more questions when a dog doesn't bark then 

when it does." 76 

In the closing portion of Elms study he refers to other particularly 

significant omissions from MDR, where the question of deletion, or as is 

sornetirnes the case, the utter absence of information, is revealing. E l m s  
wonders, as have many before him, why Jung's autobiography does not speak 
of his close collaborator,Toni Wolff. Why did he hardly mention his wife? The 
absence of these characters in the narrative is a signal that we need to begin 

searching below the book's surface.77 He is clearly right. 

Jung's family had al1 parts of several letters from C.G. Jung to Emma. 

which were included in the original draft, deleted from the final publication. 

Their argument was that " one doesn't publish one's father's love let ter^."^^ 
The two omissions, it seems, were related. Elms claims that ail but a few 

references to Emma Jung had been deleted from the preliminary manuscripts, 
75 Elms,65. 
76 Known as the Sherlock Holmes rule. In the final chapter of Uncoverina Lives the author lists the criteria 
established by l ~ i n g  Alexander for doing good psychobiographical research- in other words what to Iook 
for to determine whether the autobiography is accurate. One of the categories determining accuracy, is 
omission, what significant information has been left out. This rule is deemed the Sherlock Holmes rule, 
named of course after the famous 19th century ,detedive, a character of Conan Doyle. This allusion is to 
one of Conan Doyle's mysteries. In order that the case be solved,it was criticai to ask, why the dog, which 
nomally barked at strangers,(thus warning the master of possible danger) did not bark on the occasion of 
the murder of the dog's master. Holmes concluded that the dog did not bark because the intruder was no 
stranger. 
77 Elms, 246. 
78 Elms.61. from R.F.C. Hull - an interview by Gene Narneche, C,G. Jung Biographical Archive, Countway 
Library. 
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and were unable to survive even the first English translation because: 
although Emma Jung was important enough to Car1 Jung for him to discuss her 
seriously in his autobiography, the children thought it improper for him to do so, but 
they had a strategic reason for deleting most references to her. Only  by omitting 
Emma could they also justify every overt reference to an almost e q d y  important 
woman in C.G. Jung's life: his mistress, Toni Wolff.ig 

Opinions are divided about how much Jung originally wrote about his 

mistress in MDR. Aniela Jaffé, in an interview with Elms, amounced that there 

was originally a whole chapter about Toni Wolff. While material at the Library 

of Congress doesn't contain an entire chapter, Elms suggests there is enough 

content scattered throughout the manuscript to create one. In addition, Wolff 

had received a considerable number of letters from Jung throughout their 

affair, but upon her death in 1953, Toni's sister had this correspondence 

destroyed. While it is clear then that Toni Wolff was Jung's mistress and 

confidante for over forty years, until the rest of Jung's records (letters, files, 

diaries) are released, much of what is passed off as factuai, is a combination of 

speculation, rumour, gossip and innuendo. 

In addition to the absence of any reference to Wolff and littie mention of 

Emma Jung, there is nothing in the autobiography about an earlier love of 

Jung's, Sabine ~~rie l r ien .80 Spielrein, a brilliant Russian who became an 

analyst, was for a time a patient of Jung's, then his lover.81 Later she became a 

friend and a disciple of Sigmund Freud. In a letter to Spielrein, long after the 

affair had ended, Jung asks for her understanding and acknowledges her 

80 Two publications which discuss this relationship.highlighting the importance of this encounter for Jung 
are: Aldo Carotenota, A Secret Svmmetry and the more recent book. by John Kerr, A Most Danaerous 
Method. Carontenuto's research indicates that Spielrein was erotically involved with Jung during and after 
her analysis . This is contrary to Jung's many denials in letters to Freud. Spielrein was treated by Jung in 
1904, and maintained an intimate relationship with him for many years after. She alço trained with Freud 
and corresponded with both men during their friendshi(l906-1913) Working from Spielrein's diary. Kerr 
details Spielrein's influences on both Freud and Jung. According to Ken she assisted Jung in the 
development of his concept of the anima, while contributing to Freud's formulation of the death instinct. 
Within the The Freud-Juna Letters there are a number of references ( although veiled) to Spielrein ,both 
by Freud and Jung.1 refer to this relationship, later, in my examination of those letters. 
8lsee The Freud- Jung Letters - 144J,148J, 145F. 
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influence on some of his thinking. Aldo Carotenota writes: 

The love of S. for J. [Spielrein and Jung] made the latter aware of something he had 
previously only vaguely suspected, that is, of  a power in the unconscious that shapes 
one's destiny, a power which later led him to things of the greatest importance. The 
relationship had to be "sublimated" because otherwise it would have led hirn to 
delusion and madness ( the concretization of the unconscious). Occasionally one m u s  

be unworthy, sirnply in order to be able to continue l i ~ i n ~ . 8 ~  

Commenting on the absence of any reference to Spielrein in WDR , Elms 

admonishes Jung for his silence. "Jung owed Sabine Spielrein something more 

in his autobiography than an anonymous and derogatory reference to her as 

"a talented psychopath."83 

There is another glaring omission within MDR, and that is the exclusion 

of any mention of the sexual assault upon Jung as a child. Oniy upon the 
publication of The Freud-lune Letters did this incident corne to light. Later, in 

this study, 1 11411 examine more carefully this episode and its effect upon Jung. 

This event would have repercussions for Jung. both in his view of sexuality and 

in his relationship to men. Elms and others have accepted Jolande Jacobi's 

story, relayed to her by Jung, that this assault happened when Jung was 18, 

and was perpetrated by a middle -aged friend of the family. I believe this 

revelation is a little too convenient to be true. 

1 am suspicious of this disclosure; first, because Jung was hardly a boy at 

18, and second, Jacobi's account of "a fatherly friend, trying a homosexual 
approach towards him one day," hardly corresponds to the boy, who in Jung's 

account, was the victim of a semai assault by a man Jung once worshipped. 

Surprisingly, little has been published about the sexual assault first alluded to. 

and only cited in, The Freud- lune Letters, published in 1971. It is somewhat 

remarkable that, with rare exception, biographies of Jung through the decade 

after this revelation, failed to speak of this incident, let alone offer any possible 

e ~ l d o  Carotenota. A Secret Svmmetrv ( N.Y: Pantheon ,1982) p. 190. 
83 Elms. 66. and MDR. 1 85 
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psychological repercussions of this act upon the noted psychoanalyst. Later in 
my study, 1 will offer an hypothesis about when and where the assault took 
place. 

In spite of Jung's hesitancy and his misgivings about the autobiography, 
he accepted and approved the arrangement. Although he was ambivalent 
about the wisdom of recording his memoirs, he nevertheless sanctioned the 

biography. His consent was, 1 believe, related to a number of other events 
occurring at about the same time as the request for an autobiography. 

In 1952, Carl Jung published perhaps his most controversial book, 
Answer to lob. That this work was still uppermost in his mind at the tirne of 
the writing of his autobiography is evidenced by the many references to the 
book. both in the introduction to MDR and in chapter seven, "The Work." In 

the ten page introduction to the autobiography, written by Aniela Jaffé, Ansrver 
co lob is the only one of Jung's works mentioned specifically by name. In this 
reference, Jaffé suggests that Jung's hesitancy about the proposed 
autobiography cornes partly as a result of the hostility aroused by the Job 
cvo r k: 

He (Jung) rather dreadcd the reaction of the public, for one thing because of the 
candor with which he had revealed his religious experiences and ideas, and for 
another because of the hostiiity aroused by his book, Answer To lob was still too close, 
and the incomprehensions or misunderstanding of the world in general too painful. 
If the Job book met with so much misunderstanding, my 'memoirs' w i U  have an even 

more unfortunate fate." 84 

The chapter entitled, "The Work" concludes with a description of events 

leading up to the completion of Answer To lob. Of the hventy-nvo pages in this 

section. five pages are devoted to this late worb. While this chapter is only a 
survey of Jung's writings, he concludes it with a reminder that "al1 my 

writings may be considered tasks imposed from within; their source was a 



fateful compulsion. What 1 w o t e  were things that assailed me from within 

myself."83 I t  seems this book was very fresh in Jung's mind as he began to 

consider writing his autobiography. Jung feared that he  might be 
misundersrood by his readers, resulting in hostility such as the kind aroused 
by his book, Answer To lob. Because he dreaded the public's reaction he 
remained cautious toward any candid revelations about his life. While it is 
true to say that the response to Answer To lob made Jung cautious. I think it 
\vas also the case that the inner tumult  which spawned that creation 
continued to churn within him. As the "Job book" was a "task imposed from 

within, the source a fateful  compulsion,"^^ so it would be with the task of 

autobiography; once begun, that "fateful compulsion" rvould ultimately give 
birth to Jung's life story. 

There were two other events of a more personal nature which affected 
Jung  profoundly, and  probably led to  his cornmitment t o  do the 
autobiography. In 1952 Toni Wolff died. Ms. Wolff came regulariy to the Jung 
household for Sunday dinners, and for many years, Jung spent Wednesday 
evenings and frequent vacations with her. This relationship lasted for over 
forty years, and it was Toni Wolff who helped Jung through his psychological 
breakdown after the separation from Freud. Jung's wife, Emma, \vas to Say of 
Toni. that she (Toni) provided her husband with something Emma could nor , 
especially at a time when his psychological state \vas in peril. An account of a 
srrange triangle consisting of Jung, Emma and Toni is described in Vincent 
Brome's biography of Jung: 

There was the occasion when Car1 awoke in the middle of the night to find his 
daughter crying, and felt that she was disturbed by his own distressed state. Silently . 
he dressed and went out into the night and sought the solace of Antonia's companysi 

In 1955, Emma, Jung's wvife for over fifty years died. She had provided a 

85 MDR.222 
86 MDR.222. 
87 Vincent Brome, Juna : Man and Myth ( London: MacmiHan.1978) 169. 
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much needed stability for him particularly on occasions when Jung questioned 

his sanity, and it was through Emma that Jung was able to hold on to reality. 
He writes: 

The unconscious contents could have driven me out of my wits. But my family , and 
the knowledge : I have a wife and five children, these were actualities which made 
demands upon me and proved to me again and again that 1 reaiiy existed ... my family 
and my profession aiways remained a joyful reality and a guarantee that 1 dso had a 
normal existence.88 

His commitments and obligations to her and his family provided him 

with a solid foundation. Shortly after her death, in a letter to his friend Erich 

Neumann, Car1 speaks movingly of her loss and the effect it had on his 

thinking. "Only five days between the final diagnosis and death ... but the 

stillness and the audible silence about me, the empty air and the infinite 

distance, are hard to bear."gg With the publishing of Answer to lob in 1352, 

Toni Wolff's death in 1953, followed by the death of Emma Jung, Carl Jung 
gradually, cautiously considered the need to leave a written record of his life. 

I t  is imperative that Jung scholars continue to search the libraries and 

archives for tests, persona1 papers, private diaries, paintings of visions, and 

interviews, so that more can be known about Carl Gustav Jung. As a result of 

the  research already compiled and communicated in the last decade, Cari 

Jung has emerged as a man of considerable depth; albeit one who shares a 
good deal more humanity than his "disciples" believed, but who is also a good 

deai less villaMous than his detractors maintain. 

In spite of the many unanswered questions and omissions, deletions and 

editing. 1 believe that MDR is still a very fruitful resource for understanding the 

life and work of Carl Gustav Jung. The autobiography reveals salient 

information about Jung, and because the first three chaprers are from the pen 

88 MDR. 189 
89 Letters. 284. 



of Jung himself, MDR provides crucial insights into the early life of this 

psychoanalysr. In the next part of my study 1 will examine Jung's early life in 

the parsonage. For the first twenty years of Carl's life a vicarage was his home. 

This home environment helped to mold the life and thought of the future 

psychoanalyst. There is much to be learned from a study of those early years. 
and an inspection of that critical period yields remarkable findings. 

In my reading of MDR, 1 retum again and again to the Prologue, wherein 

the author reveals, that for him ,"self understanding can only be realized in 

the lighr of inner happenings."m Those interior incidents are key. not only to 

Jung's self understanding, but to Our perception of the man. t t  is within that 
inner life. revealed and expressed in dream,vision and image, ive discover fresh 

insights about Jung. 1 will later examine some of those inner happenings, but 

firsr we will turn our attention to Jung's early life at home in the vicarage. 



CHAPTER TW0:LIFE IN THE VICARAGE 

THE SINS OF THE FATHER 

The less ive understand of what Our fathers and forefathers sought, the less we 
understand ourselves, and thus we help with al1 Our might to rob the individual of his 

mots and his guiding instincts.1 

Jung's grandfather, his namesake, Car1 Gustav Jung (1791 -1861) was a 
professor of medicine at the University of Basel. According to the accounts of 

the time, he was, "a man of irresistible charm and a man who won the hearts 

of al1 those rvith whom he came into contact."Z H e  enjoyed a successful 

career as a physician in Basel, eventually becoming Rector of The University of 

Basel, and later Grand Master of the Swiss Freemasons. While Rector of Basel he 

took an interest in the treatment of mental illness, and tried unsuccessfully to 

promote the endowment of a chair of psychiatry. There was also an 

unsubstantiated rumour that he was an illegitimate son of ~oethe.3 This story 

of his alleged tie with Goethe no doubt contributed to the elder Jung's 

legendary status during his lifetime. The rumour was also to have its effect 

upon the young C.G. Jung in his time. J t  was said that Jung used to smile 

when denying this relationship to the great ~ o e t h e . ~  This kinship with 

Goethe niay have struck a sympathetic chord with Jung as evidenced in his 

later years by the personification of himself as "the wise old man." P a u l  

- - - - - - - - 

1 MDR. p.236. 
2Henri F. EHenberger, The Discoverv of the Unconscious (N-Y: Basic Books, 1970) p.660. 
3 MDR. p.35. 
4 There are some interesting parallets between Car1 Gustav Jung and his grandson, Carl. When, for 
instance, Carl (jr.) asked Emma to marry him she at first said no. This is similar to Carl senior's experience 
with Sophie Frey, daughter of the Mayor of Basel, and his third wife. She rejected Carl's first proposal after 
which he went off to the tavem and married a serving giri. It seems that it was Emma's mother that 
convinced her daughter to later agree to Jung's proposal. ( Stern,p.34)This was. incidentally. the same 
woman who appears at the vicarage when Paul and Emilie are separated, and whom Jung describes in his 
autobiography as 'the girl who later becarne my mother-in-law and who admired my father." (MDR.p.9) 
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Stern captures the heart of this alleged link to the great Goethe when he 

In lerters and talks with friends Jung often alluded to the great-grandfather as if his 
blood tie to Goethe were a proven fact. And if, on occasion , he felt called upon to 
repudiate the legend of his descent as "annoying," he usually did so in a tone that 

denied his deniaLS 

In the lependary Jung-Goethe link, 1 am reminded of a prophesy uttered in 

The Inter~retation of Dreams. In this book, Freud finds it necessary to tell us 
that, when he was born, an aged peasant woman proclaimed that a "great man 

preceded or predicted by signs, wonders, or good breeding! 

C.G. Jung the elder was to have thirteen children, some of whom were to 
cause him great disappointment in his later years. Both Jung's father, Paul 
Johannus Achilles and his mother, Emilie Preiswerk were the last children 

born into large families. Both his parents belonged to the "sacrificed 

generation", that is they were born after their respective fathers had become 
impoverished. In a revealing diary entry, Car1 Gustav senior refers both to his 
financial situation and that of his father-in-law and, in his disappointment, 
Iashes ou t  with a stinging criticism of his sons, writing: 

Today I \vas informed that Papa Frey [C.G. Jung's father- in-law] has lost everything. 
Thus I have no hope of an inheritance-It is true that 1 sometirnes spent a lot on a 
book, but when one considers that 1 have sons and could have hoped that one would 
follow in rny footsteps ... what I have earned goes toward their education. And now, 

because misfortune has caught up  with my father-in-law, because my sons are 
mediocre brains and cause me worry and anxiety 1 must provide for their physicd 
well-being after my death. 7 

5 Stern,p. 19. 
6 Sigmund Freud, The Interpretation of Drearns (N.Y: Avon Books,1965.) p.225." At the time of my birth 
an old peasant -woman had prophesied to my proud mother that with her first-bom child she had brought a 
great man into the world." 
7 Stefanie Zumstein- Preiswerk, C.G. Juna's Medium.p.114. 
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Jung's materna1 grandfather, Samuel Preiswerk ( 1799 -1 87 1) was a 

distinguished theologian and Hebraist. He became antistes 8 of the Base1 

Church, and was a scholar, composing a number of hymns as well as compiling 

a Hebrew grarnmar test. Samuel, a supporter of what would later be called the 

Zionist cause, believed that Palestine should be restored to the Jewish people. 
H e  mafried twîce and with his second cvife fathered thirteen children. 

According to local tradition, Samuel was a man who had visions, 

communed with the spirit world, and even reserved a special chair in his study 
for the spirit of his first wife. Much to the chagrin of Augusta Faber, his second 
wife, Samuel's first bride made weekly visits to the study. Not to be outdone, 

Augusta possessed the gift of second sight, while her children were said to have 
paranormal abilities. One of those children, Emilie, Jung's mother, was required 

to sit behind her father while Samuel cvrote his sermons in order that the 

"spirits could not read over his shoulder." 9 

Emilie, Carl's mother, was portrayed as a woman, "very stout, a ready 
Iistener ... She had a decided literary gift but this remained hidden beneath the 

semblance of a kindly, fat, old woman, e.utremely hospitable, and possessor of a 

great sense of humor." 10 Throughoui his memoirs he continually alludes to 

his mother's strange, unpredictable character; a woman possessing 
paranormal psychic abilities, a mother who was down to earth, with common 
sensibilities. I t  is a rare occurrence when writing of his mother, that Carl does 

not speak of her dual nature, alluding to her two personalities, "one innocuous 

and human, the other uncanny."ll 

Carl's father, Paul Johannus Achilles Jung( 1842-1 W G ) ,  was a Hebrew 
student of Professor Preiswerk when he first met Jung's mother, Emilie. The 

Reverend Paul Jung was a student of classical languages and Hebrew, a 

8 An "antistes" would be the president of the regional community of pastors. 
9 Ellenberger,~. 661. 
10 MDR. p.48 
11 MDR.p.48,49. 



graduate of Gottingen, reading for his D-Phil. degree. His dissertation topic 

was "An Arabic Version of the Song of songs."12 Upon graduation, he became a 

modest country parson, serving in three parishes: pastoring first in Kesswil on 
Lake Constance, then ministering at Laufen near Schaffhausen on the Rhine 

Falls from 1876-1 87% His final appointment in 1879 was to Klein - Hüningen, a 
suburb of Base1 and he was there until his death in 1896. It was while in this 

parish that Carl's father became Protestant chaplain at  Friedmatt Mental 

Hospital in Basel. Annual reports from this hospital during the Reverend Paul 

Jung's tenure ( 1888 -1 896). expressed "high appreciation of his character and 

services to the patients." 13 As pastor, Paul Jung had been described as, "a 

quiet. unassuming man who admirably knew how to preach to peasants and 

was universally loved and respected by parishioners," although he was 

considered by his colleagues as " a sornewhat boring man." 14 Although Paul 

\vas a pastor of the Base1 Reformed Church, he was by inheritance, a Lutheran. 

In an interview with E. A. Bennet, Jung explained the theological and liturgical 

variations that existed within his father's denomination. These differences were 

regional, for esample, Zurich. effected by Zwingli, was very rational, more so 

than Geneva which had been affected by Calvin. In the Eucharistic rite, 

wooden vessels were used and no ornaments, In Basel, the celebration of 

communion was more ritualistic, more old-fashioned. 15 

'2 Paul graduated from the University of Gottingen in 1867. His doctoral thesis was entitled, " Ueber des 
Karaers Jephet arabische Erklarung des Hohen Liedes." ( Daniel Kress, archivist, University of i3aseL)See 
appendix p.213 
13 Ellenberger,p.738, 
14 Ell?nberger,p.662. 
15 E.A. Bennet, Meetinas With Juna (Zurich: Daimon.1985)p.106. 
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Emilie and Paul were marriedl6 after Paul's ordination and. in August of 

1873, Emilie delivered her first child, named after his father, Paul. Their first 

born Iived only a few days. 17 Their next child, named after Paul's father, Carl 

Gustav was born on July 26th, 1875, in Kesswil while Johanna Gertrude was 
born alrnost a decade later on July 17, 1884 in Kleinhüningen. Carl'" was 

born, and Iived out his childhood and youth, in a country parsonage. The 

vicarage, even in Jung's day, was still considered to be, "one of the germinal 

cells of German culture."l9 From these parsonages, came philosophers and 

scholars as diverse as Nietzsche and Barth, both of whom were pastors' sons. 
Within the eshaustive study of the history and evolution of psychiatry, The 

Discovery of The Unconscious, Henri Ellenberger paints an idyllic picture of 

vicarage life: 

In a quiet spacious house with a large garden, the minister accomplished his 
ecclesiastical duties, practiced cure of souls, gave an example of domestic virtues, 

raised his family, and kept some rime for contemplation and study. 20 

For the young Carl Gustav Jung , however, life in the vicarage was not as 
utopian as this pastoral impression would lead us to believe. In the nest 
portion of Our study we will examine more deeply his life in the vicarage. 

16 According to at least one source, Paul and Emilie were married in 1874. If this was in fact the case. then 
Carl's brother. Paul , born in August of 1873, would be illegitimate. see Aniela Jaffé, Word and Imaae, 
(Princeton:1979.)p.22.This etror is even found in one of the latest biographies of Jung.(i.e. Robert W. 
Brockway's, Younq Carl JunQHere the author writes," In 1873, he (Paul) married Emilie. the thirteenth 
child of the Rev. Samuel Preiswerk." (p.54)l have, however, succeeded in finding out the date of the 
marriage from the archives at the University of Basel. According to the archivist (Daniel Kress) Paul and 
Emilie were marned on April8, 1869. Paul had been ordained in 1867. See appendix p.215 
17 According to archiva! records in Basel, Paul was born August 18, and died August 23 in Kesswil. 
Recorded in ' Rasbucher," p.13. (Daniel Kress, archivist, Basel University) 
'Vccording to the Community Register in Basel, the psychiatrist's first name was speiled "Karl." but he 
always used the older spelling 'Carl" that had been that of his grandfather. (Ellenberger.p.738.) 
19 Ellen berger.p.663. 
20 Ellenberger,p.663. 
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OUTWARD EVENTS 

Generaily speakring, ail the life which the parents could have lived, but of which 
they thwarted themselves, for artificial motives, is passed on to the children in 

substitute form. That is to Say, the children are driven unconsciously in a direction 
that is intended to compensate for everything that was left unfulfilled in the lives of 

their parents. 21 

Jung told me more than once he could never have analyzed me nor understood my 
drearns had he not been a parson's son himself,and probably it is my being a parson's 
daughrer that gives me any understanding of this aspect of Jung's childhood and the 

'ponderables' in the atmosphere that surrounded i t . 2 2  

"When I was sis months old, my parents moved from Kesswil on Lake 

Constance to Laufen, the castie and the vicarage above the Falls of the Rhine ... 
M y  mernories begin with my second o r  third year. 1 recall the vicarage."23 

These sentences open the first chapter of Jung's autobiography. Memones, 
Drearns. Reflections. Born on July 26th 1875, Car1 Gustav Jung was to spend 
the nest twenty years (half this tirne as an only child) in the parsonage. He  

kvas born to a father, whom Jung himself describes as "reliable but powerless," 

and a mother whom he felt to be "innately unreliable." Throughout the 
autobiography Jung makes i î  clear that towards his mother there \vas a feeling 
of closeness, albeit that emotion was combined with some ansiety. Jung's 

relationship toward his father, however, was at best distant and at times cool. 
Jung's feelings towards both his father and mother are disclosed in the very 
first reference he makes to them in MDR. In the first reference to his mother 

the tone of the description is very warm and positive: 

21The Collected Works of C.G. Jung (Princeton : 1979) vol. 17, p . m .  

22 Barbara Uannah, Juna: His Life and Work ( Boston: Shambhala, 1976) p.26. 
23MDR. p.6. 
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M y  mother took me to the Thurgau to visit friends who had a castle on Lake 
Constance. I could not be dragged away from the water. The waves from the steamer 
washed up to the shore, the sun glistened on the water and the sand under water had 

been curled into little ridges by the waves. The lake stretched away and away into the 
distance. This expanse of water was an inconceivable pleasure to me, an 
incomparable splendor. At that time the idea became fmed in my mind that 1 must 
live near a lake; without water, 1 thought nobody could iive at ail, 24 

In marked contrast to this description we discover in Jung's first reference to 

his father (once again water) that the images are more frantic suggesting the 

themes of drowning and death: 

Still another memory comes: strangers, bustle, excitement. The maid comes running 

and esclaims, "The fishermen have found a corpse - came down the falls - they want 
to put it in the wash house!" My father says "Yes, yes. 1 want to see the dead body at 
once." 2-5 

I t  is of note that in Jung's earliest mernories, the first image of a woman was 
not of his mother, but the first image of his mother was a warm, positive one. 
In contrast, Jung's first image of a man bras of his father, but it was a darker 

one, with an association of death. To this 1 would add, the first father reference 

records a conversation not between his father and mother but between his 

father, Paul, and the maid. 

Likewise, in Jung's description of the final moments of his parents' life. 

we encounter a similar contrast. In recounting his father's death, Jung is 

clinical. cool and matter of fact. Although Paul is only 53 years of age and Car1 

only 20,  there is little passion in the narrative. After coming home from the 

university, Jung went upstairs to see his dying father. And then in detached 

fashion, he writes of the patient's last hour: 

24 MDR. p.7 
25 MDR.p.7. 



There was a rattiing in his throat, and 1 codd see that he was in the death agony. 1 
stood by his bed, fascinated. 1 had never seen anyone die before- Suddenly he stopped 
breathing. 1 waited and waited for the next breath . I t  did not corne. 26 

Although Jung was not at his mother's bedside hventy-seven years later 

when she died. the effect upon him was nothing less than catastrophic. Deeply 

shaken by the news of his rnother's death, he writes that this event was 

foreshadowed in a dream the night before: 

I kvas in a dense, gloomy forest; fantastic. giant boulders lay about huge jungle -hke 
trees. It  kvas a heroic, primeval landscape. Suddenly 1 heard a piercuig whistle that 
seemed to resound through the whole universe. My hees shook. Then there were 
crashings in the underbrush, and a gigantic wolf hound with a fearful, gaping maw 
burst forth. At the sight of it ,  the blood froze in my veins. I t  tore past me, and 
suddedy 1 knew: the Wild Huntsman had commanded it to c a n y  away a human soul. 
I awoke in deadly terror, and the next rnorning 1 received the news of my mother's 
passing. Seldom has a dream so shaken meJi 

In the first passage, that of his father's death, Jung describes an "ounvard 

event," a circurnstance, which seemingly held very Little meaning. The second 

memory. in which his mother's death is foreshadowed, is a good esample of an 
"inner happening" erupting from the "imperishable ~vorld which can only be 

espressed by wvay of myth."28 In contrast to the father event. this happening 

is of profound significance. Although the student Jung was at his father's 

bedside when Paul died he describes this event in a language which is 

emotionally distant from the esperience. His mother's death, however, an 

event which takes place some distance from where Carl is holidaying, is 

foretold in a dream, a night terror which shakes Jung to the depths. 

Carl paints a very dark picture of his father, Paul. believing that his 

father's problem involved a struggle with, and eventual loss of, faith. He 



believed that having lost his faith, Paul lived out his life in bitterness and 

disappointment. This strife. coupled with an unhappy marriage (a mother 

who was confined to a sanatorium through some of Jung's early childhood), 

necessarily meant his father suffered the life of an unhappy pastor. Of his early 

life esperiences at home, Jung was to Say later that , "children react much less 

to what grown-ups Say than to the imponderables, in the surrounding 

atmosphere. I t  is not surprising that my father's forebodings put him in a state 

of unrest, which then communicated itself to me."23 

Regarding the choice of a profession, Paul told Car1 to " be anything. 

escept a theologian." Jung believed his father's student days were the happiest 

of his life. In one of the few times Jung speaks movingly of his father (perhaps 

recognizing30 his father's true vocation, that of xholar and teacher), he says: 

Once upon a time he too had been an enthusiastic student in his first year, as 1 was 
nokq the world had opened out for him, as now before me. How can it have happened 
thar everything \vas blighted for hirn, had turned to sourness and bitterness? 1 found 
no answer or too many. The speech he delivered that summer evening over the wine 
tvas the last chance he had to live out his mernories of the time when he was what he 
should have been.31 

There are hints here that Jung may have guessed the reason for his father's 

unhappiness. Was Paul Jung perhaps a frustrated scholar who missed the 

challenges of an academic life? There is evidence that this was the case. 

While Paul Jung was able to finish his doctoral studies at Gottingen he 

did not have the necessary funds for his officia1 qualification in philology. 

Then somerhing happened that altered the course of Paul's life, and may have 

affected the way he viewed theology. "A relative died unexpectedly, leaving 
-- 

29MDR. p.90. 
30 Jung often referred to this special ability. " I know things others apparently know nothing of, and for the 
most part do not want to know ..At is important to have a secret, a premonition of things unknown." {MDR 
p.356.) Another example of this foreknowledge is found in Jung's recounting of a stranger's life story at a 
wedding. " In the course of life it has happened that I know something which 1 really could not know at al!." 
(MDR.p.51) 
31 MDR.p.95. 
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behind a sum of money to be used for the education of a family member who 

had a desire to become a minister."32 In an interview with a close friend, E.A. 

Bennet, at the end of his life, Jung described his father's predicament, his 

choice of vocation, and what lay at the mot of his dilemma: 

Paul had shown promise of a career as a Hebrew scholar. But al1 this came to an end 
in the death of his father, for the family found themselves short of money and it 
looked as if this gifted student must take up remunerative work. Then a relative died 
unespectedly, leaving a surn of money for the education of any member who wished 
to become a clergyman. Mainly as a way out of his financial difficulty, Jung's father 
accepted the legacy and turned to the study of theology; in due course he was 
ordained. M e n  it came to marriage, his choice feii on the daughter of his old teacher 

Until this financial crisis, Paul Jung had been pursuing a vocation as a 

scholar in the academic world. I t  is this world, Car1 Jung believed to be the 
milieu his father felt most cornfortable within, and thus he would write 
providentially: "His days of glory ended with his final examination. Thereafter 

he forgot his linguistic talent."34 It seems probable then that Paul may have 

begrudgingly moved from his chosen field within the academic world to the 
srudy of theology, in order to finish his doctoral studies. For Paul, this change 

32 E.A. Bennet, C.G. Junq, p.114. 
33 Bennet.pp.14,15. It is interesting to note the similarities between Paul and Carl with regard to the 
death of a father and its effect upon their academic careers. Jung writes in MDR that, " with the death of my 
father difficult problems arose concerning the continuation of my studies. Some of my mother's relatives 
took the view that 1 ought to look for a clerk's job in a business house, so as to earn money as quickly as 
possible."(p.97.) The major difference lay in the fact that Jung's financial help from an uncleunlike his 
father's legacy, came with no strings attached. It could be argued that both father and son married for 
"convenience." Paul married his profesçor's daughter, perhaps a way of hanging on to the 'academic 
world." while Cal solved his financial difficulties by marrying into the Rauschenbach fortune. The 
difference here is that Paul's legacy which pushed him into theology alço imprisoned him in the pastorate. 
Cari's marriage, however, freed him from poverty, the result of twenty years of vicarage Iife. 
34 MDR. p.SI.  
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culminated in ordination, with a move then to the profession of ministry.35 

This led to what would inevitably become an unhappy, unfulfilled life as a 
pastor, and al1 this because he was financially unable to complete doctoral 

studies in philology! If this were the case, it is no wonder that the Reverend 

Paul Jung was a melancholy man, a minister who consequently had little 

interest in theology. Jung was later to Say of his father that, "theology had 

alienated my father and me from one another ... I saw how hopelessly he was 

entrapped by the Church and irs theological thinking."3G I t  seerns conceivable 

that this entrapment began when Paul took that endowment money and set 

off on a path to ordination. 

Paul's detour into the pastorate then may have been due to a lack of 

money. This inadequacy, not an uncommon plight for prospective pastors, 

pastors and pastor's children. \vas to plague Carl for much of his early life. 

Morton Kelsey, a Jungian analyst and Episcopal priest, alludes to this problem 

and Jung's early experience as a pastor's son when he writes: "Most Episcopal 

ministers do not take a vow of poverty: they just live it. The same was true of 

Swiss ministers."37 I have referred to Jung's impoverished upbringing earlier in 

this work, a condition which caused him considerable embarrassrnent as a 

child. Early in his autobiography. Jung speaks of this humiliation. On leaving 

the mal1 rural school and entering the larger urban gymnasium he became 

acutely aware of his poverty. "My father was a poor country parson and 1 a 
still poorer parson's son who had holes in his shoes and had to sir for sis hours 

in school with wet socb."38 

I t  was only through the pleading efforts of his father who begged for a 

stipend for Carl at Basel, that he was able to attend that university. Ir was not 

35 Some of this has been confirmed by the records at Basel University. According to the archivist, Paul 
Jung finished his theological studies at the University of Basel in 1865. He did not become ordained but 
instead went to Gottingen University in Germany to do studies in orientai languages. He was not ordained 
until 1867 when he went to become parish priest at Kesswil. 1 am indebted to the archivist at Basel 
University, Daniel Kress, lit-phil. for this information. 
36MQR. p.93. 
37 Morton T. Kelsey, ChristoPsvcholoay . p.9. 
38 MDR.p.24. 
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possible to attend a university other than one in his home town because that 
education would be too costly. Although it was solely through the pleading 
efforts of his father that Jung received the monies, Car1 was embarrassed by the 

sharne of this need. "My father applied to the University of Base1 for a stipend 

for me. and to my shame it was granted."3g Jung's feelings towvards his father 

on this issue were clearly ambivalent. Without the "begged - for" stipend, this 
Young. ambitious and eager student could not be enrïched intellectually at the 
University of Basel. Acceptance of the scholarship monies, however, meant a 
humiliating acknowledgement of his poverty. 

This concern might also explain the puzzling apprehension behind Paul 
Jung's dying words. Emilie, Paul's wife, relayed to Carl that in his dying breath, 
his father asked Car l  a final question: "He wants to know whether you have 
passed the state examination?" 1 saw that 1 must lie. "Yes, it went very well." 

H e  sighed with relief. and closed his eyes."a Car1 at this time was only in his 

first year of university and not at the end of his medical studies, which would 
require him to write the "state exarninations" in order to receive his doctorate 
(of medicine). Perhaps Paul feared chat unless Carl completed his studies and 
received his doctorate, he too might end up in a profession he did not want. 

Maybe Carl \vas right. His father \vas happiest as a student because as a 
student he pursued his real passion, a life of scholarship, and that profession, 

not pastoring, tvould bring fulfillment. Robert Brockway writes that likely the 
Reverend Paul Jung was "a misfit in the ministry. There was little that he 
could do to keep up his academic interests in the little Rhenish villages where 

he spent his life, trying to do something for which he 'was emotionally 

unsuited."ll M'hile it is true that the Reverend Paul Jung may have lost his 

faith. i t  may be that he was never really called to practice that faith as a 

pastor. 

Following his father's death and throughout his student years, Carl was 

39 MDR.p. 86 
40 MDR. p.96. 
41 Brockway, p.56. 



to experience a good deal of financial hardship. After his father's death. he 
received financial assistance through the kindness of a relative, an uncle on his 

father's side. In this case, however, there was no requirement to serve in the 
church as a condition of accepting the loan in the amount of three thousand 
francs. 

Later, in 1903, Jung married Emma Rauschenbach, a woman from a fine, 
old, affluent Swiss family. Through this marriage, Car1 was able to move out of 
the state of poverty experienced as a parson's son. Throughout his career Jung 
attracted a number of very rich disciples such as Edith  McCormick, daughter of 

John D. ~ o c k e f e l l e r . ~ ~  McCormick was instrumental in founding The 

Psychological Club in 1916. Paul and Mary  Mellon, also wealthy Americans, 

established the Bollingen Foundation in 1945, sponsoring the publication of 
the English translation of Jung's Collected Works. In 1948, the C.G. Jung 
Institute in Zurich was opened, and this enterprise too, was established 
through the generous donations of a few wealthy benefactors. In Great Britain, 

Sir Montagu Xorman, Governor of The Bank of England from 1917 to 1920. was 
numbered among Jung's patients. I t  may have been that because of his 
vicarage upbringing, the kind of life which sometimes glorifies want as a kind 

of holy poverty, Jung decided at an early age: whatever his profession. he 
would not be poor! A rnarriage to the daughrer of a wealthy industrialist 
helped to secure this goal. Paul Stern alludes sarcastically to Jung's ability to 
secure riches from his religious outlook when he writes: "A person of less 
esalted mind might read the fantasy [alchernical change of lead into gold] as 

pointing to Jung's future adroitness in extracting money from "spirituality." 43 

Jung wrestled with what studies he should pursue at university; 
whether he should work in the humanities o r  science. He described the 
solution as one that came abruptly, after a couple of drearns. In response to 
these dreams Jung wrote, "ln this blind alley the inspiration suddenly came to 

42 See Richard Noll's Arvan Christ. chapter 10: Edith Rockefeller McCormick - 'The Rockefeller 
Psychoanalyst" pp. 200-235. 
43 Stemp.34. Stern is specifically referring to Jung's vision of the copper trunk which changed a 
mysterious substance from the air into gold.(MDR.pp.81.82.) 
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me that 1 could study medicine. Strangely enough, this had never occurred to 

me before."a Yet, according to one of Jung's oldest acquaintances, a friend 

frorn his youth, Albert Oeri, Jung had decided to become a physician at a very 

Young age. 45 Was the ordinary ouhvard event too common and, in the end, 

forgettable, while in the extraordinary, revelatory world of dreams, visions and 

inner happenings Jung found signs and portents which pointed to his special 

destiny? 
Toward the end of his university work, Car1 had to choose the branch of 

medicine he wouid pursue. I t  looked as if he would work in interna1 medicine 

but suddenly changed direction in mid-strearn, moving to  psychiatry. Upon 

encountering Krafft-Ebing's text, Lehrbuch der  Psvchiatrie, - he knew that 

psychology was to be his chosen profession. Of that ecstatic moment Jung was 
to write: 

Beginning with the preface, 1 read: "It is probably due to the peculiarity of the 

subject and its incornplete state of development that psychiatric textbooks are 
stamped with a more or less subjective character." A few iines further on, the author 
called the psychoses "diseases of the personality." M y  heart suddenly began to 

pound ... it  had become clear to me, in a flash of illumination, that for me the only 
possible goal for me was psychiatry ... The decision was taken. -iG 

Upon closer scrutiny, this vocational decision may have been less 

"Damascus"-like than he believed. From 1888 untit his death in 1836, Carl's 

father. Paul had been Protestant chaplain at Friedmatt Mental Hospital in 

Basel and by most accounts, was held in high regard by the staff and patients. 

Yet Jung makes no  mention of his father's connection to the world of 

psychiatry. I t  seems unlikely chat his father would be completely silent about 
his esperiences at the mental hospital, duties which comprised a significant 

part of his professional life. 



Not only did his father have experience in the realm of psychiatry but an 

uncle of Carl's was a psychiatrist. Shortly before Jung look up his post at the 

Burgholzli Mental Hospital in Zurich, he paid a visit to his aunt in Stuttgart, 

Frau Reimer-Jung. whose husband was a psychiatrist.17 N o  mention is made of 

this relative, someone who might well have informed young Carl about the 

profession of psychiatry. Once again it seems that, al1 on his own, Jung 
receives the revelation to follow the path of psychiatry. In his biography of 

Jung. Gerhard Wehr indicts Jung for his failure to give credit to those who may 

have assisted him in hearïng the "calln to psychiatry. 

In Memories.Dreams. Reflections the autobiographer coyly withheld the name of h i s  
teacher. Professor Ludwig Willie, who in 1876 had founded the St. Urban Mental 
Asylum, but who did not succeed in awakening an interest in t h e  subject of 
psychiatry.48 

In Jung's autobiography there is no mention that he was in fact the 

second child born to Paul and Emilie. Thus Jung \vas born into what is now 

sometimes referred to as a bereaved family. Carl's brother, Paul, was born two 

years before Carl,  dying a few days after birth. There could be no doubt this 

death and subsequent bereavement would profoundly affect Paul and Ernilie, 

thereby altering the dynamics of their relationship and the environment in 

which Car1 would be raised. Reading Jung's description of his childhood, we 

might assume he was raised as an only child. While this was true for the first 

nine years of his life, the situation changed with the birth of his sister, 

Gertrude. Of her birth, Jung was to say: "This sudden appearance of my  sister 

left me with a vague sense of distrust ... subsequent odd reactions on the part of 

my mother confirmed my suspicions that something regrettable was connected 

wirh this birth."lg In his biography of Jung. Paul Stern speaks of the arriva1 of 

Gertrude as an incident which upset Carl, leading to a greater distrust of his 

47 MDR. p. 11 1. 
48 Gerhard Wehr, J u n ~ :  A Bioara~hy, (Boston: Shambhaja, 1987) p.65. 
49 M 0 R . p .  25. 
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parents: 

When he was nine, a sister was born, robbiag hirn (Carl) of his place as the only 
child. This event was most unwelcome to him, so distasteful in fact, that it took hirn 
completely by surprise and led him to banish his sister forever after to the m a t  
remote corner of his universe. His nervous vigilance had failed to detect the radical 
changes in his mother's body; and he had asked no questions. When he could no 
longer ignore what had happened, he was told a story about the stork bringing the 
baby, which, to this nine-year oid boy with the carping rnind of a Philadelphia 
Iawyer, sounded iike humbug. Subsequent odd reactions on his mother's part made 
liim suspect that there was something untoward about this birth.The whoie episode 
left a Sour taste and fed his distrust of his parents.50 

According to brother Carl, Gertrude had: 

a delicate and rather sickiy nature, and in every respect different from me ... Later 
she had to undergo art operation that was considered harmless, but she did not 
survive it ... At bottom she \vas always a stranger to me, but 1 had great respect for her. 
1 kvas rather emotional, whereas she was always composed, though very 
sensitive deep down.sI 

Jung's depiction of Gertrude in MDR as "cornposed". yet "sensitive". seems to 

me. "cornposed;" not an account compiled by a brother who imagines himself 

as, "rather emotional." With no mention of a brother, and scant reference to 

his younger sister, Carl seems to have lived his life as if he were the only child 

of Paul and Emilie Jung. 1 suspect that Robert Brockway cornes closest to the 

truth when he says of the Jung family, "In actuality, Paul and Emilie Jung 

raised two only children ~er ia l ly ."~  Later in this thesis I will discuss how both 

Paul's death and Gertrude's birth had a profound effect upon Carl's early years 

in the parsonage. 

Early in the autobiography, Jung describes Emilie's illness and the effect 

50 Paul Stern, C.G. Juna - The Haunted Pro~het (N-Y: Braziller, 1976) p.29. 
51 MDR. p. 11 2. 
5 2  Brockway,p.S. 
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her absence had upon the Jung household: 

I was suffering from generai eczema. Dim intimations of trouble in my parents 
marnage hovered about me. M y  illness, in 1878, must have connected with a 
temporary separation of my parents. My mother spent several months in a hospital 
in Basel, and presumably her illness had something to do with the difficulty in the 

marriage ... 1 was deeply troubled by my mother's being away.33 

-4s Jung examines his early life, he experiences a series of "ovenvhelming 

images".  These impressions were painful reminiscences of his early 

childh0od.5~ which included the memory of a tumble downstairs and a fa11 

against an iron stove which resulted in a severe head wound. The scar from 

this injury remained for years after, and this painful recollection revived a 

memory of another event that almost took his life. It was only through the 
quick efforts of the Jungs' maid that his life was saved. If she had not 

intervened, Car1 would have plummeted to the bottom of a gorge, slipping 
through a bridge railing over the Rhine Falls. These e,xperiences, according to 

Jung. were either the result of "an unconscious suicida1 urge or a fatal 

resistance to life in this world."55 

Jung's parents slept in separate rooms, with Jung sleeping in his 

father's room. H e  makes mention on numerous occasions of his father's 
"irritabili ty" and his mothers "invalidism." Throughout the early chapters of 

MDR he speaks of the oppressive atmosphere within the vicarage. Referring to 

one of his many choking fits, he writes: "At that time 1 was sick with pseudo- 

croup, accompanied by choking fits ... the suffocation returned in the ansiety 
dreams. 1 could see in this a psychogenic factor; the house was beginning to be 

53 MDR. p.8.  
54 Part of the pain açsociated with these images no doubt cornes from the fact that for some of Jung's 
early childhood he endured his mother's absence. His parent's separation, with the ensuing female 
replacements caused Jung sorne ernotional turmoil. A black- haired , olive-skinned maid, later to become a 
component of his anima. and a young,pretty, charming, blue-eyed ,fair- haired girl who adrnired Jung's 
father were two female replacements. The charming girl was in fact later to becorne his mother-in -law+ 
55 MDR. p. 9. 
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unbreathable."sG According to Jung, both parents tried to live devout lives, 

but the marriage did not work, and he writes that "there were angry scenes 

between [hem only too frequently."57 For young Carl, life in the vicarage was 

neither a healthy nor secure existence. This house, the atmosphere of which 

had become "unbreathable," was a place of sichess,  unhappiness, depression 

and rage. It was home to  strange and weird occurrences, nocturnal ghostly 

visits, and injuries symptomatic of "suicida1 urges." Here in the vicarage, in 

the dark shadow of an irritable, powerless father and a sick, unstable mother, 

Carl Gustav Jung first tried to make sense of his world. 

If life in the vicarage was less than ideal. the environment outside was no 

better. "Al1 around lay a danger zone. People drowned, bodies were swept over 

the rock"58  Young Carl's world kvas one of uncertainty and ansiety. a world 

where things were rarely what they appeared to be. In order to survive in this 

space the child began, more and more, to withdraw into himself. Given the 

"outward circumstances" of vicarage life as Jung describes it in his 

autobiography, it is no wonder that the young Carl wvould look for rneaning in 

the "inner happenings" of his interior life. To use Jung's familiar plant 

metaphor,5g life would have to be lived from its rhizome, that invisible, inner 

realm which lies hidden, beneath the surface. but which nourishes the fruit of 

outward circurnstances. As we shall see, however, the dreams, secrets, visions, 

and reflections of the young parson's son speak symbolically of the dark, 

rroubled life of the Jung household and of a son who cannot find a way to his 

father. To Jung's account of life within that sphere, 1 now turn my attention. 

56 MDR. p. 19. 
57MDR. p.91. 
58 MDR. p.9. 
59 MDR. p. 4. 



H e  told me that he (Jung) had been writing his autobiography of the first twenty- 
five years of his Life...he said it was only two years ago while he was working on his 
autobiography that he suddenly h k e d  the three early episodes of his dream of the 

cave (man-eater), the priest and the funerds. He saw funerals for the churchyard 
kvas near their house; only at these services did the men appear with polished shoes, 
black clothes and tail hats. In his mind he linked the dream of the cave with the 

tomb-like Jesus in the tomb and with the priest; he thought the priest tuas a woman, 
throughout the years these experiences had been "islands of consciousness" 

and now he saw the connection between them for the first time.uO 

In this section of my research I want to explore a few of Jung's early 

recollections. There are a number of early childhood events that the analyst 
records however 1 have chosen to concentrate on three significant eicperiences. 
Referring to the autobiography's title, 1 will examine, with the hope of 
unraveling a memory, a dream, and a reflection." 1 begin with Jung's first 
conscious,traumatic memory of "the Jesuit coming down the road." The 

second, the phallus or man-eater dream, occurred at about the same time as 
the rnemory of the jesuit. These episodes occurred at about the tirne of his 
mother's absence when Jung was benveen three and four years of age. I t  was at 

that tirne Emilie spent several months in a hospiral in Basel, and this 

teniporary separation of his parents, according to Jung occurred in 1 ~ 7 8 . ~ ~  

In Jung's tenth year he carved a manikin- an activity 1 term a 
reflection. The carving for Jung represented "the climax and conclusion of his 

6û E. A. Bennet , Meetinos With Junq, ( Zurich; Daimon.1985) p. 106- 
Jung was to say of reflection that it "should be understood not sirnply as an act of thought. but rather as 

an attitude. lt is a privilege bom of human freedom in contradistinction to the compulsion of naturaI law. As 
the word testifies, ('reflection" means literally 'bending back") Reflection is a spiritual act that runs counter 
to the natural process; an act whereby we stop, cal1 something to mind, form a picture, and take up a 
relation to and come to t e n s  with what we have seen. It should therefore, be understood as an ast of 
becoming conscious."( Psvcholoaical A ~ ~ r o a c h  To The Trinity; CW. vol. 1 1 65:235.) 
62 MDR.p.8. 
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childhood,"G3 and was an effort "to give shape to the secret."@ This lacer 

episode Las an early attempt to connect the dream and the memory, and 

consider their meaning: al1 this within the safety of the vicarage attic. 
In each of these three accounts the male image is dominant: whether the 

impression be chat of a man-eating phallus, "chat fearful tree of my childhood 

dreamln65 the Jesuit priest, who by profession is male, (although dressed as a 

woman). or the manikin (a little man or d m ,  "with frock coat, top hat, and 

shiny boots, coloured black."a The manikin description is sirnilar to Jung's 

depiction of his father and his male relatives, for as Jung was to Say, "the 
people who talked most about dear Lord Jesus wore black frock coats, and 
shiny black boots which reminded me of funerals. They were my father's 
colleagues as well as eight of my uncles. For many years they inspired fear in 

m e 3 7  

In each of these occurrences, Jung moves away from the personal to an 

abstract or universal explanation of the event. Of the "man-eater" dream, for 
esample, he speaks of "the abstract significance of the phallus, ithyphallically 
upright" and goes on to interpret "the orificium urethrae as an eye, with the 
source of light apparently above it." He then speaks of the etymology of the 
word phallus. a word meaning shiny or bright, concluding that the "phallus of 
this dream seems to be a subterranean God not to be named." Jung then states 
incredulously, "1 do not know where the anatomically correct phallus can have 

corne frorn."G8 

In the "Jesuit" episode, Jung tells of his experience of a sinister priest 
walking down the road, clearly an episode of terror, but then suggests the most 
significant consequence of this encounter was that it created a phobia of the 

63 MDR. p.22. 
64 MDR.p.22.  
aMDR.p.23.  
66 ~ ~ ~ p . 1 2  
67 MDR. p, 13 
68 MDR.p. 13. 



Catholic church.69 "For years after 1 was unable to set foot inside a Catholic 

church wlthout a fear of blood and falling and ~esuits."70 

Reflecting upon the "manikin episode", Jung was to turite: 

the manikin was a little cloaked god of the ancient world, a Telesphorus such as 
stands on the monuments of Asklepios and reads from a scroll. Along with this 
recollection there came to me, for the first time, the conviction that there are 
archaic psychic components (archetypes) which have entered the individual psyche 
hithout any direct line of tradition. 7 1 

Here, once again, Jung describes a unique personal experience, one with 

associations of death and burial. Then, as if to deflect the meaning of that very 

specific event, he steers Our attention to the "archetypal" significance of rhat 

life story. Reflection upon that maniMn story, according to Jung, was the first 
life episode which would force him to consider the possibility there were 
underlying components to the psyche. One's personal experience was reflected 
in larger, as it were, universal themes, which are revealed throughout the 
history of civilization. 

In the man-eater dream, the focal point is a male sexual organ, a 

phallus. In the memory of the Jesuit. the central character is a religious man, 

specifically a Jesuit priest. The overall impression of the manikin esperience, 
another sinister memory, is one of death and burial. In this memory the frock- 
coated, top-hatted, black-booted, funereal figure was put to bed in a little. 
coffin-like pencil case. This was hidden in the "forbidden" attic. forbidden 
because the floorboarcis were "worm-eaten and rotten." These morbid words, 
the macabre phrases, are the terminology of the undertaker. The contents of 
this pencil case would only be opened and viewed, when Car1 was in "difficult 
situations;" the outcome of wrong-doings, hurt feelings, or when father's 

69 It is of interest to note that Jung's inational fear of catholicism only ended when he was in his thirties. It 
was while visiting Freud in Vienna that he went into St. Stephen's Cathedra1 and, from that moment, his 
pho bia ceased. 
70 M D R . ~ .  17. 
71 MDR.p-23. 



irritability or mother's invalidism became too oppressive. 

Young Carl's reaction to the Jesuit memory was one of terror, the result 

of which was an "uneasy vigilance." Similarly, with the man-eater dream, Jung 

was "paralysed with terror," so much so that he was afraid to go to sleep, lest 

he have the same dream. While the manikin episode did not create terror, but 

was a response to the "uncertainty and disunion with himself," one has to ask 

what it was that prornpted this anxious need for safety and security. There is 

also within this story a morbid fascination with dressing up  this little man. 

fitting him into the box, as if he is being prepared for burial. 

These three events are vividly brought to life by Jung in his memoirs. 

three-quarters of a century after they occurred. Religion, male sexuality, and 

death are rhemes which run through rhose early childhood rnem0ries.~2 1 

will now examine each one of these mernories, individually, for 1 believe that 

much of Jung's later life can be understood as a response to these deep, dark 
secrets of childhood. 

72 For Carl. these three themes were embodied in his clergyman- father who was a male religious whose 
ministry included the burial of the dead. 
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A MEMORY 

THE JESUIT MEMORY 
These ruminations of mine led to my first conscious trauma. One hot summer 

day 1 kvas sitting alone, as usual, on the road in front of the house, playing in the 
sand. The road led past the house u p  a hill, then disappeared in the wood on the 

hilltop. So from the house you could see a stretch of the road. Looking up, 1 saw a 
figure in a strangely broad hat and a long black garment coming from the wood. It 

looked Like a man wearing women's clothes. Slowiy the figure drew nearer, and 1 

could now see that it really was a man wearing a kind of bIack robe that reached to 
his feet. At the sight of hïm 1 was overcome with fear, which rapidly grew into 
deadly terror as the frightful recognition shot through my minci: "That is a Jesuit." 
Shortly before, 1 had overheard a conversation between my father and a visiting 
colleague concerning the nefarious activities of the Jesuits. From the half-irritated, 
half-fearful tone of my father's remarks 1 gathered "Jesuits" meant something 
speciaiiy dangerous, even for rny father. Actuaiiy I had no idea what Jesuits were, but 
I was familiar with the word "Jesus" from my little payer. 

The man coming down the road rnust be in disguise, 1 thought; that was why he 
lvore women's clothes. Probably he had evil intentions. Terrified, 1 ran helter- 
skelter into the house, rushed up the stairs, and hid under a beam in the darkest 
corner of the attic. 1 don? know how long 1 rcmained there, but it must have been a 
fairly long time, because, when 1 ventured down again to the first floor and 
cautiously stuck my head out of the window, far and wide there was not a trace of the 
black figure to be seen. For days afterward the heiiïsh fright clung to my limbs and 
kept me in the house. And even when 1 began to play in the road, again. the wooded 
hilltop was still the object of rny uneasy vigilance. Later I realized, of course, that the 

black figure was a harmless Catholic priest. 

For young Carl the world outside the parsonage was, on occasion, a 

dangerous one. Over the Rhine Falls came drowned bodies which inevitably 
meant solemn funerals in the church cemetery. At  the centre of this 
commotion appeared father, in a dark clerical gown, and he would preside 

liturgically at the ensuing funeral rites. Young Carl had night terrors which he 

associated with the sudden disappearance of those missing townfolk. Those 
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who went missing one day could end up buried in the church cemetery the 

next. These funeral rites with their attending moumers, habited in shiny black 

boots, tall hats and long frock coats were witnessed by this andous three-year 

old, probably from the vicarage window. 
What Jung describes as "the vague uncertainties of the night" were 

partially alleviated by a mother's bed-tirne prayer: 

Spread out thy wings, Lord Jesus mild, 

And to thee thy chick, thy child. 

If Satan would devour it, 

No harm shall overpower it, 

So let thy angels sing. 

While this prayer was at first, comforting, it soon raised in Jung some concerns. 

Young children like himself were little chicks73 and while Lord Jesus "took" 

them reluctantly, he nevertheless took them. The only difference between 

Satan and Lord Jesus was Jesus did not like the taste of the little chicks, 

finding rhem bitter. Jung then made the connection between the Lord Jesus 

"taking" the chicks and His taking other people, putting them in a hole in the 

earth at their burial. The Lord Jesus figure, a benevolent, comforting bird at 

first . soon became associated with the gloomy, frock-coated, top-hatted, black- 

booted men he saw at funerals. Did Jung's mother hope to shield her second 

son from this "devouring" bird, and afford him a protection which had failed 

her first born son, Paul? Perhaps the prayer was recited as much for Emilie's 

sake, 10 calm her fears, as it \vas for the protection of Carl. I t  may have been 

rhat Carl esperienced some of his mother's anxiety, her fear of losing another 

child, as he was put to bed each evening. Did she tell him about her loss? If so, 

was Carl afraid that without this bedtime prayer, he too might be devoured, 

swallowed up by the earth, the same ground which had taken his brother Paul. 
Ir was at this time. as the young parson's son reflected on these musings, 

that the "Jesuit" episode took place. Reviewing the narrative, one of the first 
73 In a conversation with E. A. Bennet, Jung said that there was a link between the idea of a chicken and a 
little cake. God would not eat the cake, but the devil would eat any amount of cake Iike this. The link, 
according to Bennet, between a chicken and a little cake lies in the German word. Kuchlein, which means 
both chicken and little cake. (E.A. Bennet. Meetinas With Junq, p.111) 
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things to strike the reader is the mood of dark fear that permeates the episode. 

Strangely though, this dark element is absent until Jung connects the figure to 

a conversation he overheard between his father and a colleague. In the 

description, it is not so much the figure of the man walking toward him that 

causes fright for it just seemed to be "a man, strangely attired in women's 

clothes."74 Upon seeing the long black robe, Jung recalled the earlier 

conversation about jesuits. Their wicked activities, inferred from his father's 

irate response ro the Jesuit phenornenon, caused Jung to be andous. The 

young child had no idea what a Jesuit was, but from his mother's bed-time 

prayer he knew al1 too well about this ~esus.75 Like Jesus, a Jesuit was 

dangerous and closely allied with those who put people in holes in the ground. 

Thus this strange dark figure coming down the road was to be feared, and 

flight was the appropriate response. Jung had to get away from the figure 

before he became his victim. The use of woman's clothes was perhaps only a 
disguise, one that helped the priest to capture the innocent, trusting child. 

Once al1 of this registered with Jung he became terrified, panic stricken and 

this "hellish fright" would paralyze him for days aftenvard, causing him to run 

to the furthest reaches of the attic7G for safety. 

In Jung's account of this childhood memory he connects the Jesus of 

bed-time prayer to the Lord who took people in order to buxy them in the 

earth. linking this to the sinister Jesuit of his apprehensive father's 

conversation. Thus, a catholic religious figure, Jung's clergyman-father and the 

74 One cannot help thinking of the parallel here between this account and the story of Littie Red Riding 
Hood. After eating Red Riding Hood's grandmother. the wolf disguises himself by dressing up in the old 
woman's clothes.This too was to deceive the little chiid. so that trusting the wolf( in woman's clothes) the 
child would be fooled and eventually devoured. 
75 Robert Brockway believes the linking of Jesuit and Jesus and Cart's subsequent distress was because 
of language. ' In German, Jesuit and Jesus are pronounced ' Yayzoof and " Yayzoo," so that a 
misunderstanding that would not happen in English coutd easily happen in German. The German - 
speaking boy confused them." (Robert Brockway. Youna Carl Juna. D. 70.) 1 would add that Jung's 
experience of the bed time prayer was an oral one. that is. it was heard and thus the misunderstanding 
could easily have happened. 
76 For Jung. the attic was to be a symbol of safety and sanctuary. Later, in his tenth year. he would carve a 
manikin and take this to the attic. In his mind no one could touch him there, for this forbidden p\ace was 
out of reach and he 'knew that not a sou1 would ever find it [me] there."(MDR.p.21) 
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dark, terrifjhg images of a devouring death(buria1) are brought together in the 

figure of the Jesuit. The coupling of death and religion was created in the 

rnind of this three-year old child of the vicarage. It was father's word and 

father's fear that dressed death and danger in the long, darb sinister robes of 

religion. 

At about the same time young Car1 encountered the Jesuit he would 

have a aream, a vision, which profoundly influenced him and which stayed 

with him for the rest of his life. I will now examine the "man-eater vision," 

and its effect upon the four year old child. 



THE MAN EATER D m 3 4  

At about the same time-1 could not Say with absolute certainty whether i t  

preceded this experience or not-1 had the earliest dream 1 can remember, a dream 
which was to preoccupy me al1 my iife. 1 was then benveen three and four years old. 

The vicarage stood quite alone near Laufen castle, and there was big meadow 
stretching back from the sexton's farm. In the dream 1 was in this meadow. Suddenly 
1 discovered a dark rectangular, stone-lined hole in the ground. 1 had never seen it 
before. 1 ran fonvard curiously and peered down into it. Then 1 saw a stone stainvay 
leading down. Hesitantly and fearfuliy, 1 descended. At the bottom was a doorway with 

a round arch, closed off by a green curtain. It was a big, heavy curtain of worked 
stuff like brocade, and it looked very sumptuous. Curious to see what might be hidden 
behind, 1 pushed it aside. I saw before me in the dim light a rectangular chamber 
about thirty feet long. The ceiling was arched and of hewn stone. The floor kvas laid 
cvith flagstones, and in the centre a red carpet ran from the enuance to a low 
platform. On this platfonn stood a wonderfully nch  golden throne. 1 am not certain, 
but perhaps a red cushion lay on the seat. Ir was a magnïficent throne, a real king's 
throne in a fairy tale. Something was standing on it which 1 thought at first \vas a 
tree trunk twelve to fifteen feet high and about one and a half to two feet thick. It 
\vas a huge thing, reaching almost to the ceiling. But it was a curious composition: it 
kvas made of skin and naked flesh, and on top there was something like a rounded 
head with no face and no hair. On the very top of the head was a single eye, gazing 
motionlessly upward. 

I t  \vas fairly light in the room, although there were no windows and no 
apparent source of light. Above the head, however, was an aura of brightness. The 
thing did not move, yet 1 had a feeling it might at any moment crawl off the throne 
like a worm and creep toward me. I w a s  paralysed with terror. At that moment 1 heard 
from outside and above me my mother's voice. She called out, "Yes, just look at him. 
that is the man-eater!" That intensified my terror still more, and 1 awoke sweating 
and scared to death. For rnany nights afterward 1 was afraid to go to sleep, because 1 

feared 1 might have another dream Like that. This dream haunted me for years. 

Jung is unclear whether the man-eater dream occurred before or after 



the Jesuit episode. This dream, his earliest, was of singular importance to Jung, 

and is one which was to "preoccupy him al1 his life."77 The setting for this 

vision was next door to the vicarage, in the meadow adjacent to the sexton's 

farm.78 The narrative begins with the discovery of a rectangular hole in the 

oround. This is no doubt a reference to an open grave, an insight which Jung b 

himself points to at the end of the story. "The hole in the meadow probably 

represented a While the young child had not seen this grave, he had 

seen open graves before.80 The grave into which he peers then becomes the 

doonvay into another reality. While he descends, via a stone stainvay, his 

attitude is simply one of curiosity. It is of note that again, the young child is 

alone, wirhout playmates on this journey into the "undenvorld." The journey 

is now downward, into the depths; the prospective discovery requires the child 

to descend into the earth. As he descends he becomes a little more anxious, but 

curiosity overcomes ansiety when he pulls back the curtain leading to the 

inner chamber. This description sounds like an underground mausoleum, with 

flagstone floors and a hewn stone ceiling. Here, within this chamber Jung 

beholds the phallus. Through the middle of this chamber, there ran a red 

carpet which led to a raised platform on which stood a golden throne. While 

the throne resembled a king's throne in a fairy tale, what occupied the throne 

was anything but what appears in a child's fairy tale. Upon this throne stood a 

77MDR. p.11. 
78 There is a connection of sexton and cemetery for as Jung writes earlier, " In the cemetery nearby. the 
sexton would dig a hole." This was used for burial. 
79 MDR.p. 12. 
80 His description of funeral services conducted by his father, complete with women weeping and solemn 
men garbed in funereal attire.MDR.p.9 
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nvelve to fifteen foot tree trunk.81 but one made of skin and naked flesh.82 

The direction of the child's gaze is toward the top of this fleshy, giant, erect but 

faceless rrunk. The gaze of the single-eyed creature too is upward. It is 

interesting to note that the dreamer describes the creature as both faceless and 

hairless on top. His next concern is discover the source of light, given there 

were no windows or apparent light source within the room. An aura or halo of 

light bathes the head of this object. Carl  is worned that the creature who was 

large, erect and motionless, just might change its shape; becorning worm-like 

and creep toward him. This concern terrified the young child. The terror 

inrensified when Jung heard his mother's voice shout, "That is the man-eater." 

This feeling \vas intense and chronic, and he feared the night dream would 

reoccur. Thus he was unable to sleep for many days. Indeed, the dream did 

"occupy him for many years." 

A t  the heart of this dream stands an erect phallus, a male sexual organ. 

Perhaps one of the most incredible statements Jung makes here is on the 

u n b o w n  origin of the phallus image. "1 do not know where the anatomically 

correct phallus can have corne from."83 It would seem to me that because 

there were only two males in the Jung household, the source of that phallus 

image \vas eirher his father or himself. Because this dream probably occurred 

when Jung's mother was away in hospital, at which time Jung slept in his 

father's room, it seems reasonable to assume that Carl would likely have seen 

his father's penis.81 If so, why is Carl unable to remember this? Instead. he 

81 ln this image of a fifteen foot tree trunk. I am reminded of the children's classic tale of Jack and the 
Beanstalk. In this story young Jack plants little bean seeds which overnight sprout into a giant bean stalk, 
not unlike the trunk in this dream. 
82 In €.A. Bennet's biography of Jung, (CG. Jung) the author says of this episode that, "on it [throne] 
rested what he [Jung] took to be a tree trunk about 12 inches high. This had a red, fleshy top, a sort of 
head." (p. 10) This description of a trunk 1 2 inches, not 1 2 feet high makes the corn parison to a penis a 
tittle closer. According to Bennet, his information is accurate for in his preface he writes that Jung 
approved of his biography, and that he made suggestions and corrections in his own handwriting. It may 
be assumed, therefore, that the statements made are in accordance with his views.(Preface,p.viii) 
83 MDR.p. 13. 
84 Perhaps young Carl saw this male organ in both its 'standing" form (erect). and its creeping 'worm-liken 
(flaccid) condition. 
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moves into the realm of ritual, semantics and abstract significance.85 In a 

feeble attempt to discourage further discussion of this man-eater creature, Jung 
concludes his narrative with a blustery wxning to those who want to propose 
alternate interpretations. "1 know every numbskull will babble on about "black 
man. " "man-eater," "chance" and "retrospective interpretation" in order to 
banish something terribly inconvenient that might sully the familiar picture of 

childhood innocence." 86 While 1 believe a variety of interpretations possible, 

including the archetypal one Jung offers, he simply moves far too quickly 

from the drearn image. (a  hairless, fleshy, penis) to the more archetypal 
symbol of the ritual phallus. His semantic dilemma regarding the words 
uttered by his mother, whether Emilie's waming is, "rhat is the man-eater, or 
that is the man-eater," only serves to muddy the waters. There may be 

another way of understanding this dream. 

The hvo images that stand out in this dream are first, the phallus, that 
erect, enlarged male member sitting upon a king's throne and, second the 
vault within the open hole in the ground. The words used to describe this 
vaulting structure seem to suggest the femaie organ, the vagina. It is referred to 
as a doonvay, a round arch whose sumptuous brocade must be pushed aside in 
order to be entered. Within the vault lay a long, narrow, arched charnber, 
complete with red carpet. Surely the phallus, a male se'cual organ. could not be 

both "man" and at the same time "man-eater." I t  is likely that the title "man- 

eater" more appropriately belongs to that which surrounds, engulfs that 
phallus. This entity, symbolized by the vault, grave, and the arched doonvay, 
is in fact. 1 believe, the female organ; the vagina. As the earth swallows the 
dead at burial. so the female organ ingests the male member during 
intercourse. In this interpretation it would then be mother, whose voice called 
from outside and above, who becomes the man-eater. 

1 do not believe that it kvas the phallus that terrified Jung so much as it 

85 Robert Brockway points out an etymological error on the part of Jung- Jung had argued thatphallus is a 
Greek word which means "Iight," and that this explains the aura above the head of the penis. However, the 
Greek for 'lightn is not phalos but phams."(Robert Brockway. Youna Car! Junq, p.71.) 
86MDR.p.14. 
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was his mother's voice creating the terror. Throughout his narrative. as Jung 
describes the phallus-its size, strange fleshy composition-he remains fairly 
unmoved. It is only when he thinks the creature might crawl off the throne 

and creep toward him that he becomes upset. Incidentally, this is when he 

hears his mother's voice ("at that moment"). The terror then intensifies so that 

he awakes. sweating and frightened to death. One of the questions that 

continues to baffle me centers upon Emilie's ambivalent response to the 

phallus. She invites her son to look at the fearful creature, "just look at him," 

but warns Car1 that the beast is "a man-eater," and thus it might devour him. 

Mother's words within the dream are consistent with her dual nature as 

esperienced by Car1 in real life: warm and nurturing, but also dangerous and 

devouring. 

The narning of this dream as the man-eater or phallus dream has helped 

to confuse the issue. In later conversations, Jung speaks of this vision as, "the 

childhood dream of the underground chamber," and the "dream of the 

cave."87 While the phallus plays a central role withïn this vision, the dream is 

also about death and burial underground. The concept of man-eater more 

appropriately reflects the an-siery of being taken into the earth, swallowed up. 

than the fear of being pursued by a large phallus. The connection to sexuality 
is clearly evident here for during the act of intercourse, the male organ is 

hidden, engulfed within the vagina. Jung would not be the first child to have 

wirnessed his parents during a sexual encounter. In Jung's earliest dream. 1 

belicve a fear was constellated around the male sesual organ, an organ like the 

one his father possessed. This terror became attached to the father and not the 

mother. who kvas, 1 believe the real man-eater.88 If we accept the idea that the 

focus of this dream is not only the tree trunk (phallus), but is centered on the 

vault (vagina), then we might make a connection to another part of Carl's 

87 €.A. Bennet. pp. l O 6 , l O i .  
88 Jung's mother, Emilie, was the one who sang to him of a chick- eating Jesus. Jung also describes on 
one occasion seeing a figure coming from his mother's room with its head detached from its neck. This 
process was repeated six or seven times that night. Jung describes his mother as 'strange and 
mysterious," and this episode frightened him. Jung's image of mother then is one associated with chick 
eating, man-eating and head- sevenng. All of these are, I believe, symbolic of castration . 
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dark, anuious, and mysterïous past. 

Five years prior to this dream, Paul and Emilie had buried their first born 

son. Paul. While it is crue that he was not buried in the churchyard of the 

Laufen parsonage, but in the Kesswil church cemetery of his father's previous 

parish. he was, nevertheless buried underground, in a church cemetery. H a d  

Carl heard his parents talking about his older brother's death and burial? Were 

they ansious about losing Carl, for after al1 they had lost one child? Did Paul 

and Emilie tell Car1 about his brother or was it a deep, dark secret; a painful 

memory only to be shared by grieving parents? Perhaps Carl overheard parts of 

their tearful conversation, and was able to piece together bits of the narrative: 

a brother who died, who was put underground, like those missing persons 

father had buried in the churchyard next door. For al1 Car1 knew, Paul was 
underground "in a dark, rectangular stone-lined hole in the big meadow back 

from the sexton's farm." 89 Maybe Jung's mother continued to talk with the 

child who had died. Emilie, after al1 grew up in the Preiswerk family, a 
household in which father conversed with departed spirits, and where there 

were weekly visits from the spirit of father's first wife. The dutiful daughter. 

Emilie, as a child sat in on her father's sermons so that the spirits could not 

look over Samuel's shoulder. Perhaps mother's "second voice" which Jung refers 

ro so frequently, was the voice used to communicate with the spirits of the 

past, those like brother Paul, who had been taken so quickly, so mysteriously. 

The young boy might also be wondering how long it would be before his father 

pur him in a hole. In the contest of the burial of the dead, one could Say that 

the earth is the "man-eater," swallowing up the bodies of men and children 

alike. The only liturgicai action in which the Reverend Paul Jung seems to be 

engaged. at least the only one Carl recalls in the autobiography, is that of the 

burial office. One might say, facetiously, that both Jung's father and mother 

seemed to spend as much time 14th the dead as the living: Paul in borying 

them and Emilie in conversation with them! 
At the end of the first chapter of his autobiography, Jung recalls an 



event that occurred when he was but ten years of age; an episode which was to 

form "the climax and conclusion of [his] childhood." 1 will now turn to an 

analysis of that incident, an event 1 cal1 "the manikin reflection." 

A REFLECTION 

THE W I K I N  REFLECTION 

What this meant was revealed soon aftenvard, in my tenth year. My disunion 
with myself and uncertainty in the world at large led me to an action which at the 

time kvas quite incomprehensible to me. 1 had in those days a yellow, varnished 
pencil case of the End comrnoniy used by primary-school pupils, with a little lock 
and customary d e r .  At the end of this ruier 1 now carved a little rnanikin, about hvo 
inches long, with frock coat, top hat, and shiny boots. 1 coloured him black hlth ink, 
sawed him off the ruler, and put him in the pencil case, where I made him a Iittle 
bed. I even made a coat for him out of a bit of wool. in the case 1 also placed a smooth, 
oblong blackish stone from the Rhine, which 1 had painted with water colors to look 
as though it were divided into an upper and lower half, and had long carried around 
in my trouser pocket. This was his stone. Al1 this was a great secret. Secretly 1 rook 
the case to the forbidden attic at the top of the house (forbidden because the 
floorboards were worm-eaten and rotten) and hid it with great satisfaction on one of 
the beams under the roof-for no one must ever see it! 1 knew that not a sou1 would 
ever find it there. No one could discover my secret and destroy it. 1 felt safe, and the 

tormcnting sense of being at odds with myself was gone. In al1 difficult situations, 
whenever 1 had done sornething wrong or my feelings had been hurt, or when my 
father's irritability or my mother's invalidism oppressed me, 1 thought of my 
carefully bedded-down and wrapped-up manikin and his smooth, prettily coioured 
stone. From time to time often at intervals of weeks 1 secretly stole up to the attic 
when 1 could be certain that no one would see me. Then I clarnbered up on the beam, 
opened the case, and looked at m y  manikin and his stone. Each time 1 did this I placed 
in the case a little scroll of paper on which 1 had previously written something 
during school hours in a secret language of my own invention. The addition of a new 
scroll always had the character of a soiemn ceremonial act. Unfortunately I cannot 



remember what 1 wanted to cornmunicate to the manikin. I oniy b o w  that my 
"letters" constituted a kind of library for him. 1 fancy, though 1 cannot be certain, 
that they may have consisted of sayings that particularly pleased me.90 

In the autobiography, the first chapter, describing Carl's early years. 

concludes with the description of the manikin in the pencil case. The creation 

of this little wooden figure was to form the "clima. and conclusion" of Jung's 

childhood. In an effort ro create a feeling of safety and comfort as a child, Car1 

carved a talisman in the shape of a manikin. Whenever he thought of this 

little figure he experienced a sense of calm. The duration of this experience was 

about one year, and the memory would then be forgotten for over twenty-five 

years. Just prior to Jung's description of this experience in MDR, he calls to 

mind a visit to the vicarage of his early childhood some thirty years after the 

manikin episode. Jung by this tirne was a psychiatrist, married with children 

but upon his return to the parsonage became absorbed in the puzzling world of 

his early childhood. When he returned, he went to the stone in the garden wail 

outside the vicarage, a stone which was an important link to his early musings 

as a young child. In front of the garden wall was a slope in which kvas 

embedded a stone that jutted out, and this stone was "his stone." He writes 

that often when he \vas alone, he sat down on this stone, thereby beginning a 
game that faced him with the question. 

1 am sitting on top of this stone and it is undemeath. But the stone also could Say, "1" 
and think:"I am lying here on this slope and he is sitting on top of me." The question 
then arose: " Am 1 the one sitting?" ... the answer remained totally unclear, and my 
uncerrainty kvas accompanied by a feeling of curious and fascinating darkness. But 
there kvas no doubt whatsoever that this stone stood in some secret relationship to 

me."3 

Barbara Hannah interprets Jung's words here as prophetic, the metaphysical 

musings of a child prodigy who would later wrestle with these deeper 

90 MDR. p.21 
91 MDR.p.20. 



exlistential dilemmas. Thus she writes: 

when he [Jung] puzzled over whether he was the boy sitting on the stone or the stone 
being sat upon, the child Jung was already unconsciously puzzling over what he 
called nearly eighty years later, "the thorny problem of the relationship between 

eternal man and the earthly man of time and ~ ~ a c e . " ~ ~  

1 think, however, these thoughts suggest a splitting, a disassociation taking 
place within the young child. This disunion, perhaps a personality 
disassociation, led to, what at the time seemed to Jung. an incomprehensibie 
action; the carving and encasing of a manikin and its placement in the attic of 

the vicarage. 

This esperience occurs in Jung's tenth year, which puts it at about the 
time his mother gave birth to his sister, Gertrude. The description of his sister's 
arrival into the family is noted in the opening of the second chapter of the 
autobiography, "School Years." His father's reaction to the birth was one of 
escitement and pleasure. Emilie and Carl, however, did not share in father's 
delight. The manikin incident, this "incornprehensible" activity had, 1 believe. 
its origins in the surprise arrival of Jung's sister, Gertrude. His mother's 

bedridden invalidism had hidden the physical signs of her pregnancy and thus 
Car l  was bewildered and astounded when his father presented to this only 
child, a sister. Like most children in this situation, nine year old Carl was 
neither "pleased" with, or "escited" by this intrusion. Baby Gertrude's arrival 
upset Carl's esclusive position, that of the only child, creating a new family 
dynamic within the Jung household. It is not uncommon for older siblings to 
resent a new brother or sister; viewing these interlopers as nvals for parental 

affection. To borrow a phrase Car1 used to describe the funeral scene outside 
the vicarage, he might hope that a "certain person who had been around 

would suddenly no longer be there."93 His question concerning the stork. 

which his parents insist brought his sister, has within it the seeds of an 

92 Barbara Hannah. Junq. p.322. 
93MDR.p.9. 



ansious concern for his place in the family. Now there were two, but would it 
stop at two? "How many more times would the stork have to fly back and forth 

before the litter \vas complete? "94 

1 wonder if the birth of bis sister did not invoke in Carl's parents 
mernories of their first born child, Paul? If so, then perhaps Carl became aware 
of what 1 believe to be the Jung family's unspoken secret: the death of Carl's 
brother, Paul." The manikin was, in Jung's own words, a "first attempt to give 

shape co the secret,"% and the manikin passage is rife with reference t0 

"secret." The word secret is used in this short account no less than ten times. 

One of the great secrets of the Jung household, one of the "forbidden" topics of 

conversation, was the fate of Carl's older brother; the infant who mysteriously 

died, the child who bore the father's name, Paul. Thus 1 think that the 

manikin, the little man Carl carved, was a kind of effigy of Cari's infant 

brother,Paul. Paul, the brother Carl never knew, the same brother who lay 

buried in the vicarage cemetery. Carl would see that his brother l a s  brought 

home. He would be carefully, secretly, and reverently bedded down in the 

yellow pencil case. Into the box, next to the figure of Paul, Carl would place a 

black Stone from the Rhine, as in the ancient burial practice, a payment for the 

journey from death to life. The bos would then be taken to the top of the 

house, away from the lower regions of the underground vault. Paul would then 

be brought safely home. Regularly, Carl made visits ro view the manikin. On 

each occasion a scroll of paper would be placed in the box. The placing of the 

94MDR. p.25. 
'' 1 was assisted in my reading of the effect of the death of Paul, Jung's older brother, upon other farnily 
members. through rny conversations with the Rev. David Wright,B.A., M.Div. Mr. Wright is a 
psychotherapist in Toronto,and is the pastoral consultant to Bereaved Families of Ontario. The 
publications and seminars from the International Conference on Death, Dying and Bereavement held 
annually al King's College, University of Western Ontario, in London have also been a vaiuable resource. 
96MDR.p.22. 
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scroll was marked with appropriate ceremony. Carl had witnessed many of 

these solemn ceremonies, funeral rites at which father had officiated. 

A t  the end of Jung's commentary on this manikin story he brings 

together the mysterious images of the Jesuit, phallus and manikin in light of 

the secret. As we have seen, the thing under the ground appeared in the man- 

eater dream, but that thing aiso refers to the secret his parents would keep 

hidden from Carl. Did Carl wonder about what had happened to his brotherl 

His words chosen to describe the manikin, the dark descriptions in this 

narrative: the frock coat, ta11 hat, shiny black boots, worm-eaten and rotten 

floor boards. the wrapped up figure, the solemn ceremoniai. the acts of viewing 

the contents of the Little case, al1 these are associated with funeral rituals, 

cerneteries, and the burial of the dead. 

Jung claims that he did not know what was being espressed in this 

manikin incident. 1 believe that it is related to the birth of his sister, an event 

which brought to his parent's mind, and likely their conversation, the events 

around the birth and death of their first born child. This probably stirred up 

the anxîeties of a jealous and insecure ten year old child. This may have 

found expression in the carving and wrapping up of the manikin. The solemn 

ceremony in which Carl viewed the remains or contents of the rough box 

brought him great satisfaction. Could it be that by placing this box in the attic, 

Carl's brother was safe and secure. back now within the Jung household? 

Shortly after the manikin episode, Carl would undergo an experience 
that would forever change his life. This event is the focus of the second chapter 
of his memoirs. I t  is both a dream and a memory, and the aftermath of the 
adolescent's encounter in the square outside Base1 Cathedral would have the 
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most profound consequences for this parson's son. 1 will now turn rny 

attention to this fateful event of Jung's twelfth year. 

TUNG'S FATEFUL TWELFïH YEAR 

A MEIUIORY AND A DREAM 
THE MEMORY 

-My twelfth year was indeed a fateful one for me. One day in early summer of 
f 887 I \vas standing in the cathedra) square waiting for a classrnate who went home 
by the samc route as myself. I t  was twelve o'clock, and the morning classes were 
over. Suddenfy another boy gave me a shove that lmocked me off my feet. 1 fell, 
srriking my head against the curbstone so hard that 1 almost lost consciousness. For 
about half an hour afterward 1 was a Little dazed. At the moment 1 felt the blow the 
thought flashed through my mind: "Now you won't have to go to schooI any more." 1 

kvas only half unconscious, but 1 remained lying there a few moments longer that 
\vas strictly necessary, chiefly in order to avenge myself on m y  assailant. Then 
people picked me up and took me to a house nearby, where two elderly spinster aunts 
lived. 

From then on 1 began to have fainting spells whenever I had to return to 
school, and whenever my parents set me to doing my homework. For more that six 
months 1 stayed away from school, and for me that \vas a picnic ... 1 was growing more 
and more away from the world ... I had the obscure feeling that 1 \vas fleeing from 
myse lf .'" 

THE DREAM 

One fine summer day that same year 1 came out of school at noon and went to 
the cathedral square. The sky was gloriously blue, the day one of radiant sunshine. 
The roof of the cathedral glittered, the sun sparkiing from the new, brightly glazed 
tiles. 1 was ovewhelmed by the beauty of the sight, and thought: "The world is 
beautiful and the church is beautiful, and Cod made ali this and sits above it far away 
in the blue skv on a golden throne and ..." Here came a great hole in my thoughts, and 
''MEIR. p.30 



a cholcing sensation. 1 felt numbed, and h e w  only: "Don't go on thinking now! 
Something temble is coming, something I do not want to think, something 1 dare not 
even approach. Why not? Because 1 would be committing the most frightful of sins. 
LVhat is the most temble sin? Murder? No, it can't be that. The most terrible sin is the 
sin against the Holy Ghost, which cannot be forgiven. Anyone who cornmits that sin 
is damned to heii for aii eternity. That would be very sad for my parents, if their only 
son. to whom they are so attached. should be doorned to eternal damnation. 1 cannot do 
that ro my parents. Al1 1 need do is not go on thinking ."... 1 gathered aii my courage. 
as though I were about to leap forthwith into hell-fire, and let the thought corne. 1 

saw before me the cathedral, the blue sky. God sits on His golden throne. high above 
the world and from under the throne an enormous turd fails upon the sparkling new 
roof. shatters it, and breaks the waUs of the cathedral asunder? 

Shortly after the manikin episode, Jung describes an event that was to 

hold enormous significance for him throughout his lifetime. This is h i s  vision 

of God defecating on the new roof of the Basel cathedral. This recollection, I 

shall refer to, simply as the cathedral-turd experience. A year earlier. on  the 

same spot (cathedral square), Jung was knocked to the curb by a young boy, 

and this shove brought on a rash of fainting speils. As mentioned earlier, it is 

my hypothesis that Jung's account of this incident, the shove to the curb, is 

pretense: he is really ailuding to the sexual assault," mentioned later in a 

lerter ro ~reud.100 

On October 28, 1907, Car1 Jung penned a letter to Sigmund Freud in 

which he revealed a startling piece of personal information: he had been 

scsually assaulted as a child. In earlier correspondence. Freud had made 

references to Jung's "laziness in writing," a lethargy he believed was a sign of 
his rejection of Freud. The situation was quite the contrary, according to Jung, 

and he admonishes Freud for thinking that his tardiness hides a rejection of 

him. Jung then confesses to a "crush" he has on Freud. We need to remember 
MDR. pp.36,37,39. 

'"17 my reading of this event as a sexual assault I have been helped by a nurnber of conversations with Ms. 
Deborah Hoffman, M S.W., a therapist who specializes in cases of sexual abuse . Ms. Hoffman was the 
therapist who worked with the families of the children abused at St. George's Cathedral,Kingston. (1 990- 
1994) The organistlchoir master of the cathedral was charged and convicted of sexually abusing a number 
of boy choristers for over a decade. 
100The Freud- Juna Letters: 49J. 
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here that the two have just exchanged pictures of one another, and thus the 

relationship seems to be deepening.(45F,48J.) In his previous letter, Jung had 

sought sorne fatherly advice on the matter of a patient who was making him, 

"the object of her sevual advances."l0l In his next correspondence he denies 

rejecting Freud , and confesses: 

Actually-and I confess to you with a struggle-that I have a boundless admiration for 
you both as a man and a researcher, and 1 bear you no conscious grudge. So the self- 
preservation complev does not corne from there; it is rather that my veneration for 
p u  has something of the character of a "religious crush." Though it does not really 
bother me, 1 still feel it is disgusting and ndiculous because of its undeniable erotic 
undertone. This abominable feeling cornes from the facr that as a boy 1 was the victim 
of a s e ~ u a i  assault by a man 1 once worshipped. 102 

This brief reference in a letter to Freud is the only time Jung mentions 

the incident. We don't know for certain who sexually assaulted the young boy, 

nor do we know when and where this occurred. It is my contention that Carl  

Jung \vas sesually assaulted at eleven years of age, and the assault took place 

in the cathedra1 square in the early summer of 1887. In the second chapter of 

MDR, "School Years," Jung describes two incidents, events which 1 believe to be, 

the sema1 assault and a flash-back reflection on that deeply traumatic 

episode. 

The feelings and thoughts aroused by these two events are of profound 

consequence to the young child, Carl, and becarne vitally significanii to the 

man, Car l  Jung. Of the sixty pages in chapter two in which these events are 
recorded, about one fifth of this is devoted to these two experiences; events 

which took place in Jung's, all-important, twelfth year. H e  first details the 

assault with the ensuing fainting spells. Jung eventually cures these spells, 

faints which had kept him frorn school for six months, and he accomplishes 

this by sheer force of wili. "Devil take it, I'm not going to faint," 1 told myself, 

101 The Freud-Juna Lettersed. William McGuire-Letter 48J. This was likely a reference to Sabine 
Spielrein who was at that time a patient of Jung's. 
102 Freud-Juna let ter^, 49J. 
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and persisted in my purpose."103 H e  then reflects on the reason for the 

fainting spelis-a neurosis-one for which he was solely to bblame. We then hear of 
an episode while on holiday, in which he was scolded for standing on the stem 
of a boat, and received a first-class dressing down. The Lecture, according to 
Jung. was well deserved. Out of this, Jung began to believe himself to be two 
persons:one, an anxious, uncertain schoolboy, the other, an influential and 

powerful man from the eighteenth century. After a kind of misty digression 
into the past, he comes back to the very place frorn which he began: the 
cathedral square. 

In this part of the narrative, the writer seems to be describing an actual 
esperience that has taken place in his life. Once again the event takes place on 
a fine surnmer day, at noon, as Jung is coming out of school, and in the 
cathedral square. The setting for this experience is almost identical to the 
earlier one in which Jung clairns to have been assaulted by a fellow classrnate. 
The focus here, however, is on the cathedral roof upon which the Sun sparkles. 
This bright, sunny day is one in which al1 things are beautiful, the Creator is 
pleased with creation, the church is beautiful and Cod sits on his golden 
throne in the bluest of skies. Nothing could mar this scene. Or could it? Slowly, 
there cornes a great hole in his thoughts with an accompanying choking 
sensation. He could no longer permit himself to think dong those lines, or else 
something terrible would happen. Jung then walks home, has a conversation 
with his mother, who knows something is the matter, and tries desperately to 
forget the earlier scene in the cathedral square. For the nest couple of nights he 

drearns about this occurrence, and finally on the third night, ailows himself to 
finish thinking through the dream's conclusion. Relief is the feeling he 
experiences when the dream finds resolution. 

Speaking of this event later, in E.A. Bennet's biography, C.G. lune Car1 

Jung describes the episode, not as an actual incident, but as a dream: 

About the age of twelve, Jung had an impressive drearn. and at the time he h e w  it 



marked an important change in his outlook. It was perhaps the most significant 
drearn in his whole Me. Like that of the underground chamber, it rernained clear and 
fresh in his mind. 

This is the dream. 1 was in the rather gloorny courtyard of the Gymnasium at 
Basel, a beautiful medieval building. From the courtyard 1 went through the big 
entrance where the coaches used to corne in, and there before me was the Cathedral 
of Basel, the Sun shining on the roof of the coloured tiles, recently renovated, a most 
impressive sight. Above the Cathedra1 God was sitting on His throne. 1 thought: "How 
beautiful it al1 is! What a wonderfui world this is-how perfect, how complete, how full 
of harmony." Then something happened, so unexpectedly and so shattering that I 

woke up. Then the dream ended.lw 

Anthony Stevens interprets the full dream recorded in MDR as an 

adolescent's struggle with the fear, guilt and shame of masturbation: 

To the post- Freudian reader this whole account sounds suspiciously like a 
schoolboy's battle to overcome his scruples about masturbation. The nights spent 
struggling with the irresistible urge, the eventuai capitulation associated with the 
fantasy of allowing something obscene to happen, followed by a feeling of 

unutterable bliss.lO5 

This view does recognize that Jung was an adolescent struggling with issues of 

sexuality, something Jung simply refuses to acknowledge. In the "man-eatern 

dream he cannot understand where the image of a phallus could have 

originated. In this dream, jung forgets that it is an eleven -year old boy who is 

wrestling with bad thoughts, guilty feelings and a God who defecaies on a 
religious house. That this child might have dreamed the dreams of most 
adolescent boys; thinking the same thoughts of his school friends, which likely 

included a good bit of anal hurnor, and that a parson's son might wrestle with 

issues of God and sexuality, is inconceivable to this analyst. No,  for Jung this 

vision was solely about God turning his back(side) on the church and the 

104 E.A. Bennet. C.G. ~ u n ~ . ~ l 6 .  
105 Ant hony Stevens, Junq ,(Na Y: Oxford Press, 1994) p. 36. 
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necessity of experiencing God's grace. Without such an experience of Cod, the 

walls of the church corne tumbling d o m .  While Stern's interpretation is a 
reminder of the adolescent dimension to this dream experience, and that the 

sexual nature of this vision is pivotal, 1 contend there is an even deeper 

meaning to Jung's account. 

1 will argue the dream \vas a reflection (delayed) on the meaning of the 

earlier incident at the cathedra1 square in which Carl Jung was sesually 

assaulred. 1 want now to examine that first episode. Jung says that he was 

pushed by another boy, and this shove knocked hirn off his feet, causing him 

to strike his head against the curbstone. The shove then initiated his fainting 

spells. 1, however, believe that something else happened that day. Let us 

examine the material in the test and to that add also what we know of the 

personality of young Carl. 

In the autobiography, Jung says the effect of the classrnate's shove was 

that, "he lay there a few moments longer than tas  strïctly necessary, chiefly in 

order to avenge myself on my assailant." Was it in keeping with the pattern of 

Jung's personality to avenge his enemies by doing nothing, playing dead, in 

effect, taking it? 1 do not think so. This does not at al1 resemble Carl. who 

described himself at the age of six as a rough little boy from whom those with 

fancy manners anxiously kepc their distance; a tough, rude boy with tattered 

trousers, holes in his shoes, and dirty hands.106 This child was not one to take 

a push without pushing back. 

In his biography of Jung, E.A. Bennet \Mites of young Carl's response to 

other children in the neighbourhood: 

She (Emilie) wanted to be proud of Carl, for he was then the only child. and she 
rhought to stir him up by comparing hirn unfavorably with the children of a 
neighbor, rvho were always clean, and wore nice littie gloves and beautiful clothes 
with bits of lace on the cuffs, altogether admirable. H e  was irritated with these 

wonderful children, and when he got the chance he "beat them up." lo7 



That passive, helpless boy who was shoved to the curb bears no resemblance to 
the fifteen year old who was "inclined to violent rages." In a conversation with 

Barbara Hannah, Jung remarked that as a boy he was unusually strong, telling 

her that, "this was a great help to him al1 his school days, for being physically 
stronger than al1 the other boys in his class, he could always count on being let 

alone and winning their respect when it came to a fight of any kind."l08 In 

the aurobiography, Jung illustrates his early physical prowess and fighting 

ability when attacked by a group of his classrnates: 

1 was involved in a brawl only once ... Seven of [my classmates] Lay in ambush for me 
and suddenly attacked me. 1 was big and strong then-it was when 1 was fifteen-and 
inclined to violent rage. I suddenly saw red, seized one of the boys by both arms, 
swung him around me and with his legs knocked severai of the others to the 

ground ... From then on 1 was left alone. No one dared to attack me agaid* 

The young boy who lay still at the curbstone as a means of punishing his 

assailant, simply does not seem to be the same child who refused to back down 

from seven classmates. 1 do not believe that Jung could be as forgiving of his 
assailant as he suggests. Not only does he refuse to blame the boy who shoved 
him, but claims that he, himself was the author of his own misfortune! "1 saw 

clearly that 1 myself had arranged this whole disgraceful situation. That was 
why 1 had never been seriously angry with the schoolmate who pushed me 

over ... 1 had a feeling of rage against myself, and at the same time \vas ashamed 

of rnyself."llo There are two elements within these phrases that allude to a 

further reason for assuming this event to have been a sexual assault: Jung's 
rage and his shame. 

Jung speaks of his twelfth year, the time period which includes both the 

"shoving" and the "cathedral-turd" experience, as a fateful one. Throughout 
108 Hannah. p.37 
109 MDR.p.44. 
110 MDR.p.32. 



the description of these events, as well as in the rest of the adolescent years, 

the impression given is that of a deeply angry child. Because of his fainting 

spells the young boy is exempted from school and. during that six month 

absence, he kvas free to do whatever he pleased. It was a tirne when: 

1 uung] resumed my battle pictures and furious scenes of war, of old castles that were 
being assaulted or burned , or  drew page upon page of caricatures. Similar 
caricatures sometimes appear to me before falling to sleep to this day, grinning 
masks that constantly move and change, among them familiar faces of people who 

soon afcenvard died ... 1 was growing more and more away from the world, and had aii 
the while faim pangs of conscience ... I had the obscure feeling that I was fleeing 

from myseif.lll 

One is struck in this passage by Jung's rage: in his fantasies of battle pictures, 

furious scenes of war, old castles, assaulted or burned. There is anger here. Who 

or what does Jung wish to battle, and does the young boy hold a funous desire 

within to assault or bum the object of that spite? And what of those "grinning 

masks" at bedtime, those nightmares which prevented sleep? Does the phrase, 

"familiar faces of people wvho soon aftenvard died," disguise a wish to see dead, 

the person who assaulted him? In his attempt to distance himself from an al1 

too farniliar, but molesting face, Jung runs away. Yet, he believes that his 

fleeing is really a flight from himself. He thus begins, gradually, to accept full 

responsibility for the whole affair which he terms a "diabolical plot." The rage 

which cornes through in his description of the "playing time" beçomes 

internalized so that he becomes angry with hirnself, an anger which becomes 

associated wirh feelings of disgust and shame. "Gradually the recollection of 

how i t  al1 came about returned to me, and 1 saw clearly that 1 myself had 

arranged the whole disgraceful situation ... I had a feeling of rage against myself, 

and at the same time was ashamed of rnyself."ll2 

1 rhink that the high degree of anger and shame which remained with 



Jung throughout his adolescence, is compatible with the emotional makeup of 

a child who has been sexually assaulted. The feelings of self-loathing which 

lead to shame and blaming oneself are ail too typical of sexuai abuse victims. 

Throughout the narrative, Jung repeatedly speaks of himself as a person who 

was: "fleeing himself," "an instigator of a diabolical plot," "ashamed of 

himself," someone with "feelings of rage against himself," a "cursed renegade," 

someone who "possessed a shameful secret." 

There is some confusion that exists in the telling of the two incidents. In 

the cathedral-turd episode, we now know to be a dream, Jung's mother asks 

upon his arriva1 home, "what is the matter with you, is something wrong?" In 

response, Jung thought of confessing to her, "the real reason for his turmoil." 

In the end he could not because of the enormity of the sin. It could be that his 

mother's an.xious concern was expressed on that earlier occasion, the one in 

which the "shoving" occurred. Perhaps Emilie perceived that something was 

terribly wong  with her son, and it was not simply a case of burnping his head 

on the curbstone. 
For al1 his talk about God's grace, happiness and gratitude, Jung 

continues to speak of an increase in his inferiority feelings. After the 

"cathedral-turd" vision he would write of himself, "1 often thought of myself as 

corrupt and an inferior person."l13 As we have seen. his rage led to at least 

one school-yard brawl, the consequence of which l a s  that he \vas left alone for 

fear the young combatant might go after them all. With this anger there was 

an accompanying guilty conscience.l14 Jung's mother would say of this period 

of his life, his adolescence, that during those days, her son was often 

depressed. 1 l5 

Reading through the chapter describing Jung's adolescence, 1 see an 

angry boy, given to violent rages; a child with deep feelings of guilt and shame, 

the consequence of which w a s  that he drew more and more into himself. Jung 



says that these events of his adolescence induced in him "an almost 

unendurable loneliness," and he prides himself on resisting the "temptation to 

talk about it with anyone." 116 The subsequent withdrawal from others meant 

that Carl distanced himself from those who might have been able to listen to 

his painful story. H e  simply could not tell his rnother or father of his 

predicarnent. Nor were those at school likely to trust this angry child, a boy 

who in al1 likelihood had few, if any, friends. Most of his teachers "thought 

him stupid and crafty,"and one had even accused him of fraud. This was an 

occasion when Jung says that his rage threatened to get out of conuol. There 

was no place to turn to, no one to listen to the voice of this victim of a sexual 
assault. Yet another secret which needed to be kept. N o  one would know of the 

embarrassing, humiliating incident, ever. 
There are two features about the reporting of these incidents which stand 

out in my mind. First, we have seen earlier that the manikin in the attic was 

for Jung, in part, a symbol of sanctuary. When father's irritability or mother's 

invalidism surfaced, or when Carl had done something wvrong, he would go up 

to the attic and view the contents of the pencil case. Here he was safe and 

secure, here nothing could hurt him. For no apparent reason, during these 

turbulent episodes the memory of the manikin in the attic disappeared. A 

puzzled Jung writes, "Curiously enough, at this time and also during the 

monrhs of my fainting neurosis 1 had lost al1 memory of the treasure in the 

attic ... al1 memory of the pencil case had vanished." 117 Sanctuary, securiry 

and safety, for Jung symbolized in the attic treasure, were obliterated after the 

assault. Hope and trust, a sense of safety, commodities we have seen within the 

Jung household to be in short supply became, following the events of the early 

summer of 1887, almost non- existent. 

I f  vicarage life was closing in on him, the church next door was not 

much betrer for i t  too was gradually becoming a "place of tormenr." After the 

incidents, Jung became doubtful and weary of his father's sermons. In those 

116MDR.p.41. 
117 MDR. p.33. 



homilies his father spoke endlessly of God's goodness and abiding, all- 

embracing love for humankind. Carl wondered whether his father knew what 

he was talking about. When speaking of his father's ineptitude and 

inadequacies, Jung then turns to two biblical stories which 1 believe are most 

revealing. Both involve fathers and sons, and each passage features a sacrifice. 

He  first refers to the story of Abraham and Isaac in which a father is prepared 

to put to death his son. By divine intervention, the son's life is spared. The 

second escerpt is of the crucifi.xion in which a father-God does not intervene in 

the life of a dying son-God. Both stories describe sons who suffer (on an altar or 

cross), while their respective lives are in the hands of seemingly helpless 

fathers. Abraham is prepared to murder Isaac if no other sacrifice can be 

found. God, in the second biblical story, that of the crucifixion, seems ro be 

strangely silent, absent through the suffering of the son. Al1 too familiar to 

young Carl were fathers who were reliable, but who in the end were powerless to 

prevent their son's suffering. 1 suspect that this is the feeling young Carl 

esperienced in his relationship with his father. Paul Jung was unable to 

prevent Carl's pain, the suffering he endured at the hands of a friend ("a man 1 

once worshipped") when he was sexually abused. Like Isaac and Jesus, this 

young son had been abandoned by his father. Like the crucified one, Carl 

might also asb in his distress, "father, why have you forsaken me? *' 118 

118 Mark 15:34. It is interesting that the stained- g l a s  window in Jung's study depicts this crucifixion 
scene. This 1 refer to earlier in chapter one. 
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"Why did God befoul His cathedraPn119 This is the question Jung asks 

of the second incident. Through this encounter he had experienced a dark and 

terrible secret, one which overshadowed his life; a secret which caused him to 

become deeply pensive. Jung chose to interpret the dream as a sign of God's 

displeasure with church, hence H e  turns his back on it, and defecates on the 

cathedral, an action which shatters the roof and collapses the walls. The 

completion of this fantasy, thinking the thought to its conclusion had been 

vehemently resisted by Carl. Once brought to resolution, however, the ending 

brought immeasurable relief to him. With this vision Jung had experienced 

nothing less than the wïll of God. With this revelation came illumination; 

things previously nor understood now became clear to him. If only his father, 
Paul, had esperienced the will of Cod as he had, then his life would have been 

so rnuch better. Because he hadn't, substituting the traditions of his 

forefathers, Bible, commandments, and the Church for an "immediate living 

God", the words of the Reverend Paul Jung would forever sound stale and 
hollow, ''Iike a tale told by someone who knows it only by hearsay and cannot 

quite believe it himself."l20 The immediate outcome of this revelation of 

God's grace was that Jung now wielded a power over his father. He  acquires a 

new authority, one which convinces him of his superiority over his clergyman- 

father. During his adolescence Carl would spend many fruitless hours in 

argument with Paul. In the end he remained convinced that because his father 

had not esperienced or understood grace in the manner he had, he could 
119 There is a link between the cathedral-turd vision and the earlier childhood man-eater dream. In both 
cases thrones play an important part. In the man-eater dream the large phallus sits erect upon a golden 
throne-lt was,according to Jung, "enthroned by itselftnthat is 'upright." The phallus was a 'king's 
throne,"and at the top of the phallus was a 'single eye, gazing upward."Jung points out the etymology of 
the word phallus, which he mistranslates as shining. bright.(see Brockway, p.71) ln the cathedral-turd 
vision there is likewise a "golden throne" upon which sits God. In this dream there is no phallus, but from 
"under the throne falls an enormous turd." In the spirit of Jung I would point out that the word cathedral 
means 'throne" (cathedra). It is the place of the bishop's throne, the 'seatnof his authority. 60th dreams 
then include symbols of male authority (throne) upon which sit god-like characters. It seems in both cases, 
the god of the underworld and the god of the sky inspire fear as well as awe in young Carl, From this one 
might infer that males in authority (enthroned) were to be feared by Jung, and this fear could take the form 
of angry rejection. I believe this occurred with Jung's father, and we shall see later that this would happen 
with a father substitute, Sigmund Freud. Jung. as crown prince, was unable to ascend the throne to 
become king. 
120 MDR.p.43. 
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never corne to the correct theology(Jung's), nor would he experience the tme 

joy of faith. 

In the aftermath of the cathedrai-turd vision, Jung records a good deal 
of information about father and son: their discussions, arguments, differences, 

and as well we hear of the preparation for Jung's confirmation and first 

communion. At  the end of the discussion, Jung says, 1 believe with some 

arrogance, that he understood the  tragedy of his farher's life. 

Condescendingly, the son Carl, says of Paul, "1 was seized with the most 

vehement pity for m y  father."l21 1 am convinced that the source of this 

pretentious sentiment is not the God-defecating revelation, but instead has its 

origins in the pain, anger, guilt, and fear of a child who has been abused by a 

man who had been trusted and adored. The rage against his assailant, "a man 
he once worshipped,"would be born by a man of worship, his helpless 

clergyman-father, the Reverend Paul Johannus Achilles Jung. Hereafter Paul 

would be pitied, scorned, looked down upon, considered weak and inferior, and 

this because he was, in Carl's eyes, unable to prevent the humiliating assault 

upon his son. Perhaps God's rude gesture not only expressed the Creator's 
response to church and theology, but mirrored also Carl's angry response to 

churchmen and theologians. Henceforth, a t  least in the foreseeable future,l22 

he would turn his back on al1 pastors. There were at least nine churchmen in 
his family, including his father, and they would al1 be treated with contempt. 

Like Isaac of the biblical story, the son's fate was in the hands of one 

father or another. Like Jesus of the crucifixion narrative, however, sometimes 

father was not there to intervene, leaving the son to endure wounds of 

unbearable and unspeakable anguish. This, 1 believe is what happened to Car l  

Gustav Jung. Henceforth, father would pay the price for his "powerlessness." 

Much of his anger is focussed on his weak, disillusioned father. In Carl's mind, 

the Reverend Paul Jung, a male religious authority, is implicated by association 

in the assaulr. Paul, as father and protector would, in a sense, be held 
121 MDR.p.55. 
122 This of course would change when Jung began an attempt to reconcile with his father, later in his life. 
He carried on a lengthy correspondence with a number of pastors throughout his life. 
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accountable for the incident, sharing in the blame for his son's traumatic and 
degrading violation. A father who failed to prevent a defilement of this sort 
was weak, worthy only of pity and disdain. For Carl Jung, this father, while 
alive was unworthy of his son's forgiveness. 

As we have seen , life in the vicarage was anything but idyllic. The first 
three chapters of his autobiography, originally titled, "The Early Years of My 

Life," paint a picture of a child, troubled and anxious, who in the light of an 
absent, sick mother and an irritable, despondent father, sought comfort and 
meaning in the world of dreams, visions and the imagination. There is a dark 
despair running throughout the narrative. Jung's father and mother are 
simply there. Any dialogue that takes place is between Car1 and Emilie or Carl 

and Paul; never do ive see conversation, communication between mother and 
father. Carl's relationship to his parents was an unusual one, but it seems that 
Paul and Emilie, apart from Carl, have no relationship at all. In Jung's 
narrative, if father is in the house, mother is absent. If mother is in the room, 
then father is somewhere else, more often than not, burying someone in the 
church cemetery. Rare is the instance Carl speaks of father, mother and son 
engaged in an activity together. The only time Jung mentions his parents 
together is when he describes the " frequent, angry scenes between them." 

Carl lived with a mother who had acute psychiatric problems, perhaps 
schizophrenia. She clearly favoured her son, Carl over Paul as evidenced by her 
words following Paul's death. "He died in time For you ...y ou did not 

understand each other and he might have become a hindrance."l23 Jung said 

that as a child his mother talked to him as if he were a grown-up, and it was 
plain. "ihat she was telling me everything she could not say to my father, for 

she early made me her confidant and confided her troubles to me."124~hus 

young Carl would be the sole beneficiary of his mother's affection; receiving the 

123 MDR. p.96. 



love which was absent in Paul and Emilie's marriage. Carl's relationship to Paul 

in the early years at home, combined with Emilie's storiesl25about her 

husband. led him, I believe, to develop a negative image of his father. In Carl's 

eyes, his father Paul, although reliable was weak, often depressed, and irritable. 
Jung viewed his father as a man in the wrong profession, a person who 

lived on the edge of poverty; someone he did not want to become. There \vas 
some rruth to this assessment. In al1 likelihood, Paul ought not to have 
become a pasror but instead should have taught in an academic setting. The 

marriage was not a happy one, a situation made even more difficult with the 
death of the couple's first born child. The disappointment of career and 
marriage, and the loss of a child at the beginning of the couple's marriage 
would have repercussions for the Jung household. Paul may never have 
recovered from these losses, and when Carl was born he simply was unable to 
be a strong and adequate father for his son. Carl's formative years were spent 

in a house where mother and father were noticeably apart, and Carl was left, 
emotionally, on his own. If we add to this , the trauma of a sexual assault by a 
male friend, a humiliating experience which he kept secret, then surely feelings 
of pity toward his father would eventually grow into anger and disgust. Carl 
could not, nor would would not count on his father. 

In short, vicarage living was for Carl an unhappy time. From what w e  
have discovered and uncovered in Our examination of the early years, Jung's 
unemotional, detached depiction of Paul's death is consistent with his 

appraisal of his father's life. In January of 1836 at the age of fifty-three, the 
Reverend Paul Jung died, but this was not to be the end of father in Carl's life. 
The whole story was yet to unfold. A decade after his father's death, Jung 
would once again take up the issue of father through the person of Sigmund 
Freud. As  a young boy Carl perceived his father as a man with many 
deficiencies. In Freud, Carl hoped to seek a compensation for father's 
inadequacies, but this expectation would not be fulfilled. Mid-way through this 
relationship, Car1 Jung began to wrestle with the events of his early childhood. 
'25 Jung relates one story about his mother lying about her husband's behaviour when Carl was eleven. 
MDR.p. 52. 
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This flashback from the early days in the vicarage marked the onset of a crisis 
that would erupt fully upon Jung's separation from Freud. In confronting 

Freud he was encountenng bis father, and this rime he could not be ignored. 

W e  will now turn our attention to this relationship, for in that meeting, and 
out of that encounter, Jung would begin his journey toward a new 
understanding of father. 



Cha~ter  Three- Sigimund Freud: Father returns 

For about him till the very end were still 

those he had studied, the fauna of the night, 

and shades that still waited to enter 

the bright circle of his recognition. 

They are still alive, but in a world he changed 

simply by looking back with no false regrets; 

d l  he did was to remember 

like the old and be honest like children. 

Of course they called on God, but he l e n t  his way 

down among the lost people like Dante, down 

to the stinking fosse where the injured 

lead the ugly life of the rejected. 

And showed us what evil is, not, as ive thought, 

deeds that must be punished, but Our lack of faith, 

Our dishonest mood of denial, 

the concupiscence of the oppressor. 

If some traces of the autocratic pose, 

the paternal strictness he distrusted, still 

clung to his utterance and features, 

it was a protective coloration 

for one who'd lived among enemies so long: 

if often he was wrong and, at times, absurd, 

to us he is no more a person 

now but a whole climate of opinion. 



But he wishes us more than this. To be free 
is often to be lonely. H e  would unite 

the unequal rnoieties fractured 

by our own well-meaning sense of justice, 

would restore to the larger the wit and will 

the smaller possesses but c m  only use 

for arid disputes, would give back to 

the son the mother's richness of feeling: 

but he would have us remember most of al1 

to be enthusiastic over the night, 

not only for the sense of \vonder 

it  alone has to offer, but also 

because it  needs Our love. With large sad eyes 

its delectable creatures look up and beg 

us dumbly to ask them to follow: 

the- are esiles who long for the future. 

IIn Mernom of Sigmund Freud: W H .  Auden) 



"The first man of real importance I had encountered ... no one else could 

compare with him." 

IhTRODUCTION: 

Cipon his father's death, Carl, his mother Emilie, and sister, Gertrude. 

mowd out of the vicarüge, and took up residence in a small house in the 

village OS Binningcn on the outskirts of Gascl. From iiere Carl could walk to ihc 

medical school each da-. H e  resided ar this house until the completion of his 

university career. when at that time he took up his post at the Burgholzli 

Mental Hospital in Zurich. Chapter three of the autobiography, the final 

chapter written by Jung himself, concludes as he leaves home to take up his 

position a t  the Eurgholzli. The nest chapter, "Psychiatric Activities," which 

describes Jüng's life at the mental hospital, is. we are told by -4niela Jaffé. 

"based on conversations benVeen Jung and the young assistant doctors of the 

Zurich Mental IIospital of Burgholzli in 135G."1 In this section of the 

autobiography Jung describes his activities a t  the hospital and his time as 
lecturcr in psychiatry at the University of Zurich. The narrative material in 

ihis chapter is OS the case study variety, wherein Jung details his esperience 

with patients. a practice that will help him to view psychiatry in a whole 

different light. Lp to that date, the human personality of the patient. 

according to Jung .  did not matter. instead "the patients were labeled. rubber- 

starnped with a diagnosis. and for the most part. that settled the matier. 77 2 

Cnder the tutelage of Professor Eugen Bleuler, Jung completed his medical 

disscrtaiion in 1302. a research inro the psychology of occult esperience. In 

that same year Jung studied with Janet in Paris, and shortly after this was 

invired by Bleuler to esperiment with the Mrord Association ~ e s t . 3  a project 

1 MDR. p.vil. 
2MDR. p.114. 

3 The success of Jung's work. "çtudies in Word Association" would in time lead to a n  invitation to Clark 
Un~versity and the subsequent awarding of a doctor of laws degree, in September of 1909. 
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Jung brought to successful completion with a publication in 1306. Bleuler, the 

director of the Burgholzli. who had chosen Jung to research the test and who, 

in 1905. appointed Jung his clinical director, a position next in line to the 

director, strangely, is never mentioned in the autobiography. He  had a solid 

reputation in the psychiatric world, and it seems he encouraged the young 

analyst. thus the omission of his name in MDR is significant. According to 

Henri Ellenberger, this may be because of "an acute conflict which had 

dewloped between him [Jung] and Bleuler. I t  was felt that Jung was so 
invoived with psychoanalysis that he neglected his hospital dulies, and the 

two had frequent clashes of opinion."4 An equally significant omission in this 

cliaptcr is the mention of Jung's marriage to Emma Rauschenbach. the 

daughter of a wealthy industrialisr of Schaffenhausen on February 14,1303. 

The Burgholzti decade was Jung's apprenticeship, and his interest, the 

burning question was, "what actually takes place inside ihe menrally i ~ l . " ~  

This chapter 1 believe mirrors the single-minded focus and passion of a young. 

eager doctor ansious to learn everything there is to know in his chosen field of 

psychiatry. At Burgholzli he buried himself in the psychiarric literature of the 

day. and listened intently to the patients' narratives in order to "gain a deeper 

insight into the psyche in general."G In this chapter. which ourlines his 

involvenient at the hospital. Jung describes the life of a dedicated analyst, one 

\\.ho is preparing for a profession. This is in my opinion, a transitional period; 

the tirne between his life in the vicarage and a n  encounrer that would 

transform his life. By 1906, having published the  results of the \.Irord 

Association Test, Jung began what appeared to be a brilliant career as a 

university psychiatrist. H e  was a clinical director. head of the outpatient 

service. Privat Dozent, at the university where he taught courses on psychiatry 

and psychotherapy. At the o u n g  age of thirty, Car1 Jung was destined for an 

esceprional future in the psychological world. In the spring of 1906, lie sent 

4 Ellenberger. p.669. 
5 MDR. p. 1 14. 

6MDR. p.113. 



Sigmund Freud a copy of his "Diagnostic Association studiesrn7 thus beginning 

a correspondence and an association which would transform the lives of both 

men. 

In this section of the research I will examine Jung's relationship to the 

founder of psychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud. Jung himself devotes one full 

chapter in MDR to Freud, the only person given that kind of attention wirhin 

the autoùiography. Every Jung biography includes a section on his alliance 

w i t l  r ~ d  each author iheorizing why the two psychologists discontinued 

their friendship, parting with such antipathy. In many of these accounts, 

Freud is predictably described as thwarting the younger man's creative genius. 

Similarly, in biographies of Freud, mid-way through the study, the reader is 

likcwise introduced to Jung and his effecr upon Freud. For esample, in Ernest 

Jones' biography, The Life and Work of Sigmund Freud, there is a segment on 

Jung. and this is titled, "opposition." "dissensions." 8 In Peter Gay's biography, 

Freud: A Life For Our Time, the author writes of Jung as both "the crown 

prince" and "the cnemy."9 Expressions like enemy or dissension, when used to 

introduce the reader to Jung and his influence upon Freud, plainly prejudice 

the nature and impression of Jung's contribution to the joint venture. Many 

authors. some supporting Jung. some contending Freud had a better portion 

of rhe truth. have helped to broaden our understanding of what happened 

rhroughouc the life of this relationship. With the discovery and publication of 

their correspondence, however. we now have the resource to deepen our 

7 As a result of his Association experiment under Bleuler's supervision, Jung observed that the words in 
the list which produced a disruption. when exarnined tagether tended to form a cluster. When the subject 
vas questioned, it was revealed that there was a hidden conflict or traumatic memory to which the words 
pointed. This charged cluster he termed,the complex. A complex was for Jung. "a conglomeiation of 
psychic contents characterized by a peculiar or perhaps painful feeling-tone, something that is U S U ~ ~ Y  

hidden from sight." (Benjamin B. Wolfman. International Encvcio~edia of Psvchiatrv, Psvch~ l~ov .  
Psvchoanalvsis and Neuroloav , N.Y: Aesculpius Publishers Inc.) p.290.For Jung this was evidence of 
repression at an unconscious level, an insight which reinforced Freud's theory.The concept of complex 
was central to Jung's psychology. After his separation from Freud in 1913. when a new name was needed 
to identify his brand of depth psychology.distinguishing it from Freud's psychoanalysis. Jung initially 
chose the terrn "complex psychology." 
8 Ernest Jones, The Life and Work of Siamund Freud, (N.Y: Penguin Books,1961) pp. 380,395. 
9 Peter Gay. Freud: A Life For Our Time, (N.Y: Doubleday. 1989) pp. 197,225. 
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understanding of that dialogue while appreciating the effect and magnitude 

of the encounter for both participants. The unearthing of those letters was 

serendipitous. Through these writings, I believe we can learn much about both 

correspondents, but most especially for this study, we witness the 

ovenvhelrning effect Freud had upon Car1 Jung. In light of m y  investigation. it 

makcs sense to view that correspondence as the communication between a 

father and a son. Before esamining that correspondence 1 will provide a history 

;inci background to the letrers and their eventual publication. 

It  had long been assumed that Jung's correspondence with Freud had 

not becn presewed, thar these letters had been destroyed by Freud. In March of 

1954, however, Dr. D. R. Eissler, s e c r e t q  of the Sigmund Freud Archives in New 

1'01-k, ivrote to Dr. C. A. Meier, director of the Jung Institute in Zurich, of an 
amazing discovery: "To my very great joy I can tell you that 1 have just been 

infornicd by Miss Anna Freud that the letters from Professor Jung to Professor 

I:reud have been found. 1 am sure that Miss Freud will have no objection to 

sendiiig copies, as she had originally agreed to this in case they should be 

In October of 1355  Dr. Meier, having esamined the entire eschange, asked 

Professor and Mrs. Jung about the possibility of publishing the letters. The 

ansiver was no. By August of the nest year. Jung stipulated that his letters to 

Freud could be published, a t  the earliest, hventy years after his death. Soon 

afrer this, in August of 1958, Jung altered his plan and worked out an 

agr-cenicni in principle LO publish the lettcrs. One of thosc pcrsons who hclpcd 

move Jung to this position was Kurt Wolff, the American publisher who 

convinced hirn ïo write his autobiography. Once again, however, Jung changed 

his mind about the correspondence, asking that the letters not be published in 

his lifeiime. After Jung's death eventually these letters were published. After 

very involved conversations with the Freud and Jung families, in December of 

13G3. the legal counsel for the Jung estate wrote, "My clients have taken a 

decision of considerable importance. They have corne to the conclusion that 

10 The Freud/ Juna Letters. ed. William McGuire, ( Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1974) 
Introduction, p. xxii) 
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this question must not be decided o n  the basis of the lare Professor Jung's 

various and possibly contradictory statements but in the light of the situation 

as it prcsents itself now."ll Five years later the correspondence was 

publishcd. The discovery of these letters revealed many of the confessions and 

secrets of these two gianrs of the twentieth century analytical world. The 

analysr, Robert Steele has described the Freud-Jung correspondence as, "a 

minimally censored account of a significant collaboration and a momentous 

;~licnation of affections."" As  with his aiirobiography, bIenlories, Dreanls 

Reilections, Jung did not want the Letters published in his lifetime, and as with 

liis autobiography there was a great deal of indecision. Eventudly. both 

docunients went to press considerably earlier than Jung had originally 

intcndcd. 

The uncertainty and indecision Jung eshibitecl around the publication 

of his correspondence with Freud rcflects the ambivalence running 

throughout his seven year relationship with his mentor. In this section of the 

thcsis, i will examine Jung's relationship to Freud, an alliance that ivas literally 

an affilia~ion, based on a farher-son dynamic. Given Jung's relationship to his 

fiiiher, Paul Johannus Achilles, in time. this association could only end in 

disastrous failure. 1 will begin with Jung's final words to Freud. for within this 

phrase. the last, dying words of Prince I-lanllet, 1 believe Ive will discover what 

la?- beneath the surface of this influential, captivating relationship. 

11 FreudIJuna Letters, Introduction, p.xxiv. . - 
Robert Steele, Freud and Juna: Conflicts of lnteraretation ( London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. 1982) 

p.  192. 
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T H E  FLIESS COSNECTION 

"In my end is my beginning." 

(T.S. Eliot: Four Quarters- 'East Coker') 

"The rest is silence."l3 With these words, Car1 Jung sevcred his 

relationship with the founder of psychoanalysis. Their correspondence began 

in April of 130G when Freud penned a brief letter of three sentences thanking 

Jung for sending him a copy of his "Diagnostic Association Studies." Freud's 

Ierter \vas to begin a correspondence that !vas to last seven years. More than 

three Iiundred fifty letters would be written, wherein theories and ideas were 

shaped, organizations founded, and criticisms leveled. Within these letters we 

see a relationship begin, develop, blossom and finally rupture, with the result 

that upon dissolution, neither correspondent would have any dealings with 

the other . Jung's quote from Shakespeare's Hamlet was a profoundly 

prophctic allusion, and was for Freud a highlg signifiant reference. I t  brought 

to minci the early days of his psychological discoveries, but would cal1 to mind 

also another unhappy and disastrous relationship. 

The f i r s ~  reference to Hamlet in Freud's published works is found in The 

Interpretation of Dreams. This work Luas published in 1300, and in chapter 

f i w ,  i i  tlccl, " '/I;iterial and Sources of Drcams", Frcud wotc: 

Reing in love with the one parent and  hating the otlier are among the essential 
constituents of the stock of psychical impulses cvhich is formed ar that time and 

 hi hi ch is OP suc11 importance in determining the symptoms of the later neurosis ... This 
disco\?ery is confirmed by a legend that has corne down to us from classical antiquity: 
a legend cvl-rose profound and universal potver to move can only be understood if the 

hypothesis 1 put fortvard in regard to the psychology of children has an equally 
universal validity. Wiat 1 have in mind is the legend of King Oedipus and Sophocles' 
drama which bears his name ... King Oedipus, who slew his father Laius and married 



his mother Jocasta. mereiy shows us the fulfïilment of Our chiidhood wishes.14 

Alter putting foward this esplosive thesis, one that was to become the 

very  cornerstone of psychoanalysis, Freud connects the Oedipal myth with 

Shakespeare's tragic masterpiece, Hamlet. 

Another of the great creations of tragic poetry, Shakespeare's Harnlet, has its roots 

in tlic samc soi1 as the Ocdipus Res ... In the Ocdipus, thc child's wishful fantasy that 

underlies ir is brought into the open and realized as it would be in a drearn- In Hamlet 

ir remains repressed; and just as in the case of neurosis rve only learn of its existence 

from irs inhibiting consequences ... Hamlet is able to do anything escept take 

Lrengeance on the man who did away with his fctther and took that father's place with 

his mother, the man rvho shows hirn the repressed ruishes of his own chiidhood 

realized. Thus the ioathing which shouId drive hirn on to revenge is repiaced in hirn 
by self reproaches, by scruples of conscience. which remind hirn that he himseif is 

Iiterall?: no better thm the sinner whom he is to punish.15 

Freud concludes this section with the observation that Hamlet kvas written 

by the bard shortly after " the death of Shakespeare's father; that is, under 

the immediate impact of his bereavement and, as we may assume, while 

his child hood feelings about his father had been freshly revived."While 

Freud's insights here regarding Shakespeare's father and the creation of 

the play arc important, equally significant is the fact that Freud himself 

first proposes his Oedipal theory shortly after his own father's death. In a 
letter to Mrilhelm Fliess, a friend and confidant from 1887 to 1902, Freud 

spcaks niovingly of his father's death. a loss which brought deep emotional 

uphcaval: 

I find it difficult to put pen to paper at the moment ... the old man's death affected me 
deeply. 1 valued hirn highly and understood hirn very well indeed. and with his 

74 Sigmund Freud. The Intemretation of Dreams ( N.Y: Discus Books. 1965.) p.294. 296. 
15 Ibid. p.298,299. 
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peculiar mixture of deep wisdom and imaginative light heartedness he meant a great 
deal in my life. By the time he died his iife had long been over, but at death the 

whole past stirs within me. 1 feel now as if 1 had been tom up by the roots-16 

Freud's father had died on October 2 3 ,  1896. Seven months after this letter, in 

a draft page enclosed within a letter to Fliess. we find the first hint of what 

would later become the Oedipus comples. Freud writes. "Hostile impulses 

against parents ( a  wish that they should die) are also an integral part of 

ncurosis ... I t  seems ro me as though in sons this death wish is directecl against 

their father and in daughters against iheir mother."17 

In another letter to Fliess, October 15th, 1897. a year after the death of 

his father, Freud was to refer for the first time, to the Oedipus comples. In this 

letter. Freud speaks of the importance of his self analysis. and while this 

analysis was a painfully slow and difficult process. the procedure was 

beginning to yield a few fertile insights: 

011- one idea of general value has occurred to me. 1 have found love of the mother 

and jealousy of the father in my own case too, and novv believe it to be a general 
phenornenon of early childhood, even if it does not always occur so early as in 
children tvho have been hysterics. If that is the case, the gripping power of the 
Oedipus Rex, in spite of al1 the rational objections to the inexorable fate thar the story 
presupposes, becomes intelligible, and one can understand why later fate dramas 
i\.erc such failures ... the Greek myth seizes on a compulsion which everyone 
recognizcs bccause he has felt traces of i l  in himself. Every memher of the  audience 
 vas once a budding Oedipus in fantasy, and in drearn fulfillment played out in reality 
causes cvcryone to recoil in horror, vvith the full measure of repression which 
separates his infantile from his present state. 1s 

In the very nest paragraph, Freud connects the Oedipal myîh to Hamlet: 

16 Sigmund Freud. The Oriains of Psvchoanalvsis: Letters to Wilhelm Fliess ( N-Y: Basic Books. 1954) 
p. 170. 
17 Ibid. p. 207.This was enclosed in the May 31st letter. 
18 Letter 71, p.223.224. 
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The idea has passed through my head that the same thing rnay lie at the rooc of 
Hamlet ... How better than by the torment roused in him by the obscure memory that 
he himself had rneditated the same deed against his father because of passion for his 
rnother. His conscience is his unconscious feeling of guiltl9 

in Wilhelm Fliess, as with Carl Jung a generation later, Freud would find 

ai first a necessary friend, then later, an enerny. Me began his correspondence 

with Fliess in 1887 when hc i m s  thirty-one years old, Fliess being two years his 

junior. CoincidentalIy. Carl Jung was also thirty - one when the two analysts 

struck u p  their friendship in 1906 By this time, however, Freud \ a s  fifry, 

twenty gears Jung's senior. Freud and Fliess, however. were of similar age;20 two 

scholars pursuing fresh insights, and experimenting with new, untried theories 

in the rcalrn of medicine, neurology and biology. 

Wilhelm Fliess was an ear, eye, nose, and throat specialist originally from 

Berlin who had corne to Vienna in 1887 for further study.21 I t  was here. upon 

advice from Joseph ~reuer ,Zz  he attended some of Freud's lectures in 

neurology. TJpon his return to Berlin he received the first of many letters from 

Freud. Freud begins this firsi communication with a confession. "1 have a 

striçtly business motive for writing to you roday, but 1 must start with the 

confession that 1 hope to remain in contact with you, and that you have lefi a 

19 Letter 71 .p.224. 
20 While Freud and Fliess were. in a sense, peers. the later letters suggest Freud saw Fliess in the role of 
a father. This rnay well have been because of the death of his father in 1896. 
21 Wilhelm Fliess was the author of a number of theories, three of which were significant in his relationship 
with Freud. First, he posited that there was a relationship between the nose rnucosa and the genital 
organs. Second. he was the first to speak about the concept of the bisexuality of human beings. Finally. 
he believed that in each individual there was what he termed a "double periodicy." a ferninine one with a 
cycle of twenty-eight days. and a masculine one with a cycle of twenty-three days.(Ellenberger,p.444) In 
1894, Freud was treating a woman for hysteria. and he asked Fliess whether there might be a connection 
between the patient's symptoms and a possible nose condition. Fliess saw the patient and operated on 
her. The patient subsequently developed complications. and these were the result (discovered later after 
ânother surgeon performed surgery) of Fliess's having left a long piece of surgical gauze in the patient's 
nose. The woman was in critical condition for a number of months, and it was clear this was because of 
Fliess's error. In spite of this, Freud continued to believe that Fliess was an excellent doctor! 
22 Joseph Breuer with Sigmund Freud published, Studies on Hvsteria in 1895. 
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deep impression on me, which might lead easily to my telling you frankly in 

what class of men 1 place you." 23 Their relationship blossomed and Freud 

would later Say of Fliess, "You are the only Other, the alter." Freud confided to 

hirn the state of his health. telling him in April of 1894 that" he was suffering 

from chest pains and arrhythmia," a condition he would reveal to no one else. 

In referring LO this problem, Freud would say that not even "his wife \ a s  a 
confidant of his death deliria." Not only was Fliess sole confidant in issues of 
hcaith but as well, Freud \\:ould also disclose to him persona1 information 

about himself and his wife, Martha. For instance, he informed Fliess that, " they 

were noiv living in a b ~ t i n e n c e . " ~ ~  This, according to Peter Gay, was the sort of 

th ing a decent bourgeoisie would only reveal to a confesser or analyst.25 

Freud even wanted to name a son after Mrilhelm Fliess but this plan kvas 

ihwarted in 1893 and 1835 with the arriva1 of two daughters, Sophie and 

Anna, at the Freud household. 
In his letters to Fliess (Fliess' Ietters have not survived) w e  discover Freud 

at ihe height of his powers and at the most productive period in his life. 

Throuçh the years of this correspondence ( 18874902) Freud wrote three of his 

greatest works: Studies on Hvsteria ( 1835), The lnterpretation of ~rearns*G 

( 1300). The Psvcho~athoiow of Evervdav Life( 1901). It is with good reason that 

his published letters to Wilhelm Fliess is titled. The Origins of Psvchoanalysis. 

In these ietters we discover the seeds of Freud's later ideas, concepts that would 

c f f c ~ t  so profoundly t h e  way human beings understand the human psyche. 

Ernst Eu-is in his introduction to the Freud/Fliess correspondence says: 

1-iis (Freud's) letters to Fliess permit us to date his first efforts at this more esactly. 
and actually enable us to see him in the grips with the Oedipus complex. That this was 

23 The Oriqins of Ps~choanalvsis p. 51. 
24 Ibid. p.82. 
25 Peter Gay, Freud: A Life For Our Tirne (Doubleday: N.Y: 1988) p. 59- 
26 I t  is of note that the front piece motto for The lnter~retation of Dreams. "Flectere si nequeo superos, 
Acheronta movebo" from Virgil's ,Aeneid - If 1 cannot bend the Higher Powers. 1 will move the Infernal 
Regions- is first mentioned in a letter to Fliess of December 4, 1896.( The Origins of Psvchoanalvsis. 
Letter 51) 
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the central theme of his self-analysis is not merely the impression one receives from 
his letters: it is confirmed by Freud himseif when he says in his introduction to the 
second edition of The Inter~retation of Dreams that "the book was, 1 found a portion 
of my own self analysis, rny reaction to my father's death- that is to Say, to the most 
important event, the most poignant loss, of a man's life."z' 

Freud was always ansious to hear Fliess' opinion on his scientific work, 

disappoinred when he did not receive his evaiuation, and troubled when Fliess 

\vas slow in responding 10 Freud's requests.2S H e  \vas particularl y 

apprehensive about Fliess' opinion of his "Oedipus/Harnlet insight," a theory 

hc had revealed only to Fliess: 

Yori have said nothing about my interpretation of Oedipus Res and Iiamlet. As 1 have 
not said anything about it  to anyone else, because 1 imagine in advance the hostile 
reception i t  would get. 1 should be @ad to have some short comment on it from you.2') 

B y  1537, thanks to a successful self analysis, Freud had become less dependent 

on  Fliess for confirmation of hîs theoretical observations. By the time he had 

completed his magnum opus, The Interoretation of Dreams. late in 1893, the 

frimdship, as evidenced by his diminished correspondence. was coming to an 

end. B y  1302, their relationship had ended. In the  chapter titled, "The 

FIiess Period," wi thin his monumental study of Freud, Ernest Jones summarizes 

the influence of Fliess upon Sigmund Freud: 

Thcre wcre only two things of high importance to Freud at this time: his 
approacliing exploration of the unconscious, and his remarkable dependence o n  
FIiess ... Ultimaiely, as we know, the path ended in the unexpected discovery of his 
(Freud's) deeply buried hostility to his father. And what more inviting protection 
agriinst the dark terror can there be than to find a father-substitute to whom one c m  

display the utmost affection, admiration, and even subservience, doubtless a 
repetition of an early attitude to his own father! Only, unfortunately, such false cures 
27 Sigmund Freud. The Oriains of Psvchoanalvsis ( Basic Books: N.Y :) p.31. 
28 We encounter a similar anxiety with Freud in his dealing with Jung's tardy correspondence. 
29 Oriains of Psvchoanalvsis. p.229. 
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never succeed for long. Aiways the latent hostiiïtym gets transferred also, and the 

relationship ends, as here. in dissension and e ~ t r a n ~ e r n e n t . ~ ~  

Jones' description of the Freud-Fliess collaboration, bares a foreboding 

sirnilarity to the Freud-Jung alliance, a friendship that would likewise end, "in 

dissension and estrangement." 

The first reference to Wilhelm Fliess in The Freud/Tum Letters is in a 

lctrcr of IXx-uary 17, 1908. At the end of this  piece, Freud writes about 

paranoia and  the relationship of the homosesual component of a patient's 

behaviour to a paranoid response. Freud continues, "My one tirne friend Fliess 

dcveloped a dreadful case of paranoia after throwing off his affection for me, 

which was undoubtedly considerable ... One must try to learn something from 

every esperience."32 This is also the firsc letter in which Freud "casts off" 

the opening salutation of "Dear friend and colleague," changing instead to the 

less formal. more personal, "Dear friend." This change is gushingly 

acl.cnowledged by Jung in his nest letter: 

I thank you with al1 my heart for this token of your confidence. The undeserved gift 
of your friendship is one of the high points of my life which 1 cannot celebrate with 
big words. The reference to Fliess kvas sureIy not accidental and your relationship 
tvith him impels me to ask you to let me enjoy your friendship not as one benveen 
equais but as thât of father to son.3-i 

A year later in March of 1909, Freud speaks of his ansiety when he does not 

30 Peter Swales puts forth the theory that not only did Freud harbor personal animosity toward Fliess. but 
that he had a plan to murder him. It was Fliess' daim that Freud intended to push him over a precipice a l  
Achensee in 1906. Freud's rnurderous intentions were, it seerns. because of envy based upon his 
plagiarizing of Fliess' ideas on bisexuality. While Swales makes a good case for Freud benefiting from 
Fliess's prior research and earlier suggestions to Freud regarding bisexuality, the grounds for Freud 
harboring murderous intentions and wishing to act out those feelings. are weak. Fliess daims that white 
Freud wânted him to accornpany him on a walk through the mountainous region at Achensee, Fliess, 
suspectiq Freud's intentions. declined the invitation. There are too many problems with this theory;there 
is absolutely no corroboration from sources other than Fliess . 
31 Ernest Jones, The Life and Work of Siamund Freud ( Markham: Penguin Books.1961) p.266. 
32 The Freud/Junq Letters, F ï O .  
33 72J. 
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receive Jung's letters, regularly and "on time" or when the correspondence 

lessens. 

Many thanks for your telegram and letter, which put an end to my anxiety. 1 

evidently still have a traumatic hyperaesthesia toward dwindling correspondence. 1 

remernber its genesis well (Fliess) and shouid not like to repeat such an esperience 
unawares.3-: 

In the vcry nest le t~er  Jung hastily replies. "1 mrist answer you at once ... 
You niay rest assured, not only now but for the future. that nothing Fliess- Like 

is going to happen ... Escept for moments of infatuation my affection is lasting 

and reliable. "35  

In a letter of December 18, 13 10, Freud refers to the stirrings cvithin him, 

old reminders of his relationship to Fliess. "1 have had to fight off complexes 

within myself (~l iess)"  3G The final reference to Fliess is in a letter of December 

22,1310 in which Freud tells Jung of the effect of the rift benveen himself and 

Adler, pointing to some of the possible origins. "The only reason the affair 

(Adler mutiny) upsets me so much is that it has opened up the wounds of the 

Fliess affair." Freud here voiced his fear that there was a pattern in his life 

whercin his disciples turned on him. abandoning him, to be left on his own. 

Iiarold Bloom. in Omens of The Millennium, in a thoroughly Freudian 

description, alludes to this unconscious dread : 

Lnlike so many of his disciples. Freud \vas not so susceptible to being seduced by his 

patients (Jung, Ferenzi, Jones), but had a dread, perhaps only partly conscious, rhat 
endless Jungs and Adlers would rise up against him in the prima1 horde he had 

fathercd.-;s 

34 134F. 
35 13%. 
36 225F. 
37 228F. 
38 Harold Bloom, Omens of The Millennium (p.107.) 
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Both Freud and Jung knew the story of Fliess, and both were af~sious that the 

pattern established in that relationship not find expression in their friendship. 

Freud's pattern, first of close relationship and then an inevitable betrayal is 

elucidated most profoundly in his own words: 

My emorional ilife has always insisted that 1 should have an intimate friend and a 
hated enemy. 1 have always been able to provide myself afresh wivith both, and it has 
nor infrequently happened that ... friend and enemy have corne together in a single 

individual. 39 

In Car1 Jung, Sigmund Freud would find first, an intirnate friend of the first 

order, but in a few short years that same acquaintance would become an 

enemy to be feared and reviled. 

39Sigmund Freud. The ln te r~re ta t ion  of Dreams,  ( N.Y: Basic Books. 1965) p. 521 
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FRECiD AND IUhlG: FATHER AND SON 

In his first brief letter to Jung written on the eleventh of April. 1906. 

Freud set out  the terms of reference for the relationship: that of professor to 

student, master to disciple. "1 am confident rhat you will often be in a 

position IO back me up." Jung was to play the supportive role,"backing up" 

the lead character of psychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud. In his first letter to Freud 

in October of that same year, Jung thanked the professor for sending hirn a 

collection of his papers, and dutifully promised to  send him a copy of his 

latest book, The Psvcholo~v of Dementia Praecox. Here, within this first 

dispatch, he also espressed some hesitancy about Freud's sesual theory. For 

Jung. the genesis of hysteria rnight be upredominantly" sesual, but surely it 

need not be "esclusively" so. This reservation, this caveat. was to be a thorn of 

difference rhat would plague the whole of their association. In the early stages 

of their reiationship, Jung wvould raise the issue carefully and cautiously in a 

subtle =and delicatc manner: 

Do you regard sesuality as the mother of di feelings? Isn't sesuality for you merely 
one component  of the  personality (albeit the most important one} ...A re rhere not 
hysterical symptoms which, though CO-determined by t h e  sesual cornples. are 
predominantly conditioned by a sublimation or by a non sexual comples? 40 

Freud responded that. "for the present he did not believe rhai anyonc is 

justified in saying that sesuality is the mother of al1 feelings," 4 and while he 

understood Jung's motives in trying to "sweeten the Sour apple," he pointed 

out  the danger of attempting to  diminish the role of sesuality in 

psychoanalysis. In an earlier letter, Freud gently chastised Jung, writing: 

Perhaps you are underestimating the intensity of these resistances if you hope <O 



disarrn them with small concessions. W e  are being asked neither more nor less than 
ro abjure O u r  belief in the sexual drive. The only answer is to profess it openly.42 

Within his first letter to Freud, Jung boasted of his championing of the 

psychoanalytic cause. H e  defended the cause against ~schaffenburgl3 who 

had been critical of Freud's views at a congress in Baden-Baden in May of 1906 

In addition to being Freud's champion he was also an able apostIe for the 

niasicr. In the close of this letter he tells Freud that the director of the 

Burgholzli, Jung's chief, Eugen Bleuler, initially skeptical, is now. "cornpletely 

converted" to the Freudian viewpoint. This conversion was due, in good part, 

to the proselytizing efforts and apostolic zeal of Car1 Jung. Jung himself would 

later speak of his travel and venture in defense of the Freudian perspective as, 

"my apostolic journey."M In tirne, Freud would write of Jung, "you seem 

better fiited than anyone else 1 know to carry out this mission." 4 

Reading through the letters of the first year, 1 am struck by the "dance- 

like" rhythm that esists through the correspondence. Cisually it is Freud who 

takes the lead and Jung who responds to his wishes. While the relationship 

begins slowly, gradually the two correspondents begin to broach a variety of 

subjects, some of which are professional, but more and more the letters take on 

a more persona1 tone. Within a year of their initial correspondence, Jung began 

to confide in Freud, especially his fantasies and his indiscretions. In a letter 

w-itten in July of 1307 he introduces these episodes with the question, "Would 

you mind my boring you with some personal esperïences?"~ 

Often the tone of Jung's letters was confessional. On occasion, such as 

when he wrestled with "the Spielrein alfair," he would speak as a penitent 

speaks to a priest. In a letter of June 2 1, 1909, Jung complained to Freud of a 

42 18F. 
43  This is found in,"A Reply to Aschaffenburgn, Collected Works vol. IV. pp.3-9. 
44 41 J. 
45 106F. 
46 35J. 



former patient, Sabine spielrein,47 writing that she "was systematically 

planning seduction ... Now she is seeking revenge. Lately she has been spreading 

a rurnour that 1 shall soon be getting a divorce from my wife and marry a 

certain girl student."48 Jung had offered fnendship, patience and support. and 

only when things had become difficult did he break with her, making what he 

called, a "clean break." Just three weeks later, however, Jung would disclose: 

LVhen the situation had become so tense that the continued perseveration of the 

relationship could be rounded out by sexual acts, 1 defended myself in a marner that 

cannot be justified moralIy. Caught in my delusion that 1 was the victim of the sesual 
wiles of my patient, 1 wrote to her mother that I was not the gratifier of her 

daughter's sesual desires but merely her doctor, and that she should free me from 
her. In view of the fact that the patient had shortly beforc been my friend and 
enjoyed my ful l  confidence, my action \vas a piece of knavery which 1 very 
reluctantly confess to you as my father.4'3 

Having confessed to "Father Sigmund," he then asked him to write this 

parient. telling her rhat he, Freud, had been apprised of this mat ter  and how 

rnuch Jung had regretted sending the letter to her mother. Jung l a s  concerned 

thar both Freud ( father) and Spielrein (lover)) know of his "perfect honesty." 

He concludes his reference to the "Spielrein affair" by asking Freud for 

absolution. "1 ask your pardon many times, for it \vas my stupidity that dreiv 

you into this imbroglio." Although Jung had clearly acted outside the bounds 

of t rust  (sesual relationship wirh a patient), and violared the confidence of a 

patient's confession, (revealing information to Spielrein's mother) Jung's 

confession was met by fatherly counsel from Freud. He philosophized about 

Jung's diiemma, offering the wisdom of his own fatherly esperience: 

Such esperiences [Spielrein] though painful, are necessary and hard to avoid ... I 
myself have never been taken in that badly, but 1 have corne very close to it a 
47 See earlier chapter on Sabine Spielrein. 
48 1441. 
49 148J. 



nurnber of tirnes and had a narrow escape..,the fact that 1 was ten years older than 

you when I came to psychoanalysis has saved me from similar experiences. But no 
lasting harm is done ... The tvay these women manage to charm us with every 
conceivable psychic perfection until they have attained their purpose is one of 
nature's greatest spectacles.j(~ 

In time, Jung began to trust Freud, revealing to him many of his deeply 

held secrets. He not only confessed to him what wvas going on in the present 

but also spokc about his past. In a le~rer, referred to in chapîer two, Jung 

begins his confession by acknowledging his deep admiration of Freud, writing: 

Actually, and I confess this to you with a struggle, 1 have a boundless admiration for 

you both as a man and a researcher, and bear no conscious grudge .At is rather that 
my veneration for you has something of the  character of a "religious" crush. 
Though i t  does not really bother me, 1 still feel it is disgusting and ridiculous because 

of its undeniable erotic undertone.5 1 

This feeling of intense love and admiration for Freud, moves the narrative to a 
dceper level. that of a religious confession. Thar Jung trusts Freud implicitly is 

clearly evidenced in what follows nest in the letter: 

This abominable feeling cornes from the fact that as a boy 1 kvas the victim of a sesual 
assault by a man I once worshipped ... 1 fear your confidence. 1 also fear the same 
reaction from you when 1 speak of my intimate affairs. 

Jung ansiously awaited Freud's response to this revelation with al1 the anxiety 

of a penitent standing before the confessor. "1 a m  suffering al1 the agonies of a 

patient in analysis, riddling myself with every conceivable fear about the 

possible consequences of my confe~sion."5~ 

Frorn the outset, Jung looked upon Freud as the father and founder of 



psychoanalysis, and initially, at least. he was in awe of the man. Freud's trip 

to the Burgholzli in September of 1908, had such an effect upon Jung that he 

could only begin his next letter to Freud with a biblical paraphrase: "Magna est 

vis writa ris tuae et praevalebi t " "-Great is the power of your tmth and it shall 

prevail. As a parson's son, the depth of his awe was often captured biblically. 

In an  earlier letter in which he suggests that it is Freud who brings the true gifts 

of knowledge to the table. he would write. "1 rejoice every day in your riches 

and livc from the crumbs that fa11 from the rich man's table." 54 When 

Freud's correspondence became more personal, Jung is elated with this sign of 

Sriendship. He believes, however, this friendship is undeserved, thus insists 

humbly, if it is to be a friendship it could not be one of equals. "Let me enjoy 

your friendship not as one benveen equals but as rhat of father and son."S5 

One can hear in this statement a faint echo of the unworthy prodigal's self- 

efSacing words upon returning home. H e  hopes to be accepted back into the 

fold, not as an equal, but as a servant. 

While Jung was not the only disciple of Freud. he was clearly the 

Pavoured son. Even though this was true, Jung was still annoyed when he did 

not receive the Master's full attention. He \vas quick to admit his jealousy of 

his rivals, the other analysts who were also disciples of Freud. Writing of W l  

.4braharn. a fellow analyst, for instance, Jung would say: "1 admit at once 1 am 

jealous of him (Abraham) because he corresponds with you." SG His position as 

the favoured son is entrenched in April of 1909 in a letter in which Freud 

spcaks of "adopting him (Jung) as the eldest son and anointing him as his 

successor and crown prince."s7 Again, in a letter of March, 1910, Freud opens 

" 1133- A rewording of the biblical quotation from the Apocryphal book of Esdras-4:41 
54 29J.The biblical reference here is to the beggar, Lazarus in Luke 16:21- "And desiring to be fed with 
the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table." Jung. like the beggar.Lazarus. is only to happy to survive 
on the little nourishment that falls from the rich man's (Freud) table. One could suggest, as this biblical 
narrative does, that it was not enough for Jung (or for Lazarus), and that there would. in the end,be ,"a 
great gulf fixed between them" (FreudIJung) 
55 72J. 
56 39J. 
57 139F. 



the conversation by first scolding Jung for not having disposed of resistances 

arising from his father comples, but then goes on to  reassure him. "Just rest 

easy, dear son Alexander, 1 will leave you more to conquer than 1 myself have 

Although Freud sarv Jung as his successor he continued to be anxious 

about his father comples. This concern \ a s  shared by Jung. a problem he felt 

lay behind much of his resistance to Freud. "1 am in good shape and still have 

rcsistances to writing you at the right time ... The reason for the resistance is my 

farher comples, my inability to corne up to espectations (one's own work is 

garbage. says the devil) ."59 

A few days after Jung's explosive revelation, wherein he mentions the 

sesual assault, he interprets a drearn that he had while staying with Freud in 

~ienna.GO Here. within this dream, although very early in their fricndship, 1 

believe we sec the seeds of its coIlapse. In Freud's opinion this dream showed a 

rivals. comples behveen the two men. In the drearn, Jung saw Freud, "walking 

beside him as a ver)!, very frail man." This perception of Freud as an old, frail, 

dying man would haunt Jung later, and would be the cause of fainting spells 

for Freud. This dream \vas a foreshadowing of what rvould later be a clear 

desire Tor the "ending" of Jung's secondary, supportive role in the relarionship. 

and the son's inherent need to succeed the father . This desire to overthrow 

the rnaster would appear to run deep within Jung and was evident early in 

his relarionship wïth Freud. In fact in his very first visit to see Freud in Vienna 

in 1307, Ludwig Binswanger who accompanied Jung on that occasion, relates 

that in analyzing Jung's dreams, Freud interpreted them as attempts to 

dethrone him. The day after their arrival, Freud questioned Jung and 

Binswanger about their dreams. Binswanger goes on to Say, "1 do not recall 

Jung's dream, but 1 do recall Freud's interpretation of it.  namely that Jung 

wished to dethrone him and take his place."G1 
58 182F. 
59 18W. 
60 50J. 
61 Sheldon T .  Selesnick,Psvchoanalytic Pioneers, p.67.  
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Throughout the early years of their relationshipG2 both Freud and Jung 

seem to be like a couple on a honeymoon. Potential problems are ignored or 
simply considered inconsequential. It seems that any differences of opinion 

were slight, no issues wvere insurmountable. and with good will, even those 

minor difficulties could be brought to a successlul resolution. Forgiveness {vas 

the order of the day, but was, I believe. granted at a high cost. For example. 

Freud in a letter to Jung writes, "1 knew that Our views would soon be 

rcconciled, that you had not, as I had feared. been alienated from me by some 

inner development deriving from the relationship with your father, and the 

beliefs of the Church but merely by the influence of your chief[~leuler]."G3 A 

year later. a contrite Freud would insist there were no more fur ther  

misunderstandings behveen them. Despite Jung's "rampages of fantasy" which 
were clearly directed aç him, and ivere the cause of persona1 irritation. 

ncvertheless. he would write, "we are united by personal sympathy and [wve are 

still] pulling on the sarne cart." Although Jung kvas restless, Freud would leave 

to him so great a legacy in psychiatry that Jung could then go on to surpass 

Freud. Jung,  the crown prince, would become greater than the reigning 

monarch. While Freud promised to Jung a bright future a s  his rightful 

successor. he nevertheless wvas aware of his ambivalence toward him, 

ambivalence which came from Jung's father-comples. With regard ro their 

misunderstrindings. he would write. "1 am merely irritated now and then-1 may 

say rhat much, 1 trust- that you have not yet disposed of the resistances arising 

from your cacher-comples."~ In both these instances. 1 think that while Freud 

was hoping, wishing othenvise, he knew their relationship was affected by 

Jung's father. This would not be the last time that Freud would speak of 

Jung's Cather comples and  its effect upon their friendship. Despite the good 

intentions of both parties, and  their insistence that their differences were 

62 From 1907-1909 as seen in the first third of their correspondence, in the first hundred letters. 
63 99F. 
64 182F. Jung would fully acknowledge this ambivalence in the relationçhip later as it came to an end. In 
letter 338J ,for instance, one filled with father-son images, he writes angnly, ' I admit the ambivalence of 
rny feelings towards you." 
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trifling. the relationship by 1909 was beginning to show some signs of coming 

apart. In the nest portion of m y  study 1 will examine two letters which 

anticipate the collapse of the friendship. Between the first letter in the spring 

of 1909 and the second in February of 1910, the nvo analysts traveled to 
America together. This seven week journey would weaken the ties of their 

alliance. Throughout their relationship, but particularly during 1909, Jung 

s ~ r u g g l e d  with the issue of his father comples; a pivotal strand in his tie to 

Freud.  but one which would in the end, provoke the unraveling of that very 

s a m e  bond. 



1903 : THE TURNTNG POINT 

Describing his years with Freud in chapter five in the autobiography, 

Jung was to write, "the year 1309 proved to be decisive for our relationship." 65 

Cjpon esamining the letters written from 190G to 13 13 one can see a sharp 

decline in their number in 1903. When graphedGG ive see the number of letters 

written steadily increases until tliat year, then sharply decreases. There is an 

increase in 1910, with the correspondence reaching a peak in 191 1, before 

tr-ailing off through 1912 and 1913. 1 think the sharp decline in the number of 

letters written in 1909 \vas a first indication of cvhat would later become a 

coinplete breakdown in communication benveen the two analysts.Gi In 1 309. 1 

bclieve Jung began to distance himself frorn Freud, a position which is reflected 

in a dwindling eschange on his part and correspondent ansiety on Freud's. 

Because Jung looked to Freud as a father model, and because he suffcred from 

a father-comples, Jung harboured ambivalent feelings toward Freud. Jung 

responded to Freud in a way he had earlier reacted to his father, Paul. This 

ambivalence was revealed in Jung's conflicted desire for both intimacy with. 

and separation from, Freud. Nowhere is this ambivalence more evident than 

in Jung's letters to Freud. In the first years, Jung becomes "infatuated. 

"affectionate," and "filled with boundless admiration" for Freud. The year 1407 

marks  his first attempt at disengaging himself from this father figure. The 

separation will not occur at this time, in part because Freud soothes Jung's 

resentment, and is a t  least, temporarily, able to bring him back into the fold. 

Let us now look at a letter written by Freud in the spring of 1909. Here. wirhin 

rhis communication, there begins a first step in a process which finds 

65MDR. p.156. 
66 See appendix p.216 
67 1 do recognize that 1909 was the year that Freud and Jung went to the U.S.A., and hence. during that 
month away. had no need to cornmunicate by letter. Nevertheless, the decrease over that year is 
substantial. even when this is taken into account- a third less correspondence (from 66 to 47) from 1908 
1909. 
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completion in the dissolution of the relationship. 

This is one of three letters from Freud(and the longest-the other two 

more like short notes) which was included in the appendis of MDR It was 

important enough to the compilers of the autobiography to include within the 

book, and it does, I believe, hint at the reason for the pairs eventual parting. In 

early March of that year the first edition of "Jahrbuch"" was published. Jung's 

article. entitled, "The Significance of the Father in the Destiny of the 
Individual" was one of five papers to appear in that first edition( Freud, 

Abraham, Maeder and Binswanger providing the other four.) In a letter to 

Freud ( 1 17J) in December, while in the midst of writing the article, he referred 

ro that work as, "my paper on the father comples." I t  is fascinating that the 

first article Jung submits to a journal established by Freud, is on the the 

significançe of the father. This is especially so because Jung was insistent thar 

their friendship was not to be. "as one between equals but as that of father and 

During the last week of March, Car1 and Emma visited the Freuds in 

Vienna. This trip was part of a celebrator); time because Jung had just 

finished at the Burgholzli, and after his holiday was to move into his new 

home. They would, however, because of delays. have to wait a few months 

before they could move into the house at Küsnacht. This trip was the occasion 

of the famous "cracking of the bookcase," an esperience described in the 

autobiography.70 and to which Freud referred at great length, in his letter of 

In the weeks leading up to Freud's letter of the sisteenth, the name of 

Fliess appears in the correspondence of both men. In early March, Freud wrote 
of his continued ansiety about Jung's "dwindling correspondence." This 

' T h e  "Jahrbuch fur psychoanalytische und psychopathologische Forschungenn was the first 
psychoanalytic periodical. This was created to foster closer cooperrition between the many different 
voices within the analytic movernent, and was the result of a small international congress in Salzburg in 
1908. Freud and Bleuler were named the directors of the periodical while Jung became the editor. 
(Gay,p.215.) 
69 72J. 
70 MDR.p.155. This holiday is briefty described in the Freud- Junq Letters, p.215. 
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ansiety. according to Freud, has its origin in his old friend and correspondent, 

(and, i t  seerns, his nemesis) Wilhelm Fliess. Freud writes. "1 evidently still have 

a traumatic hyperaesthesia toward dwindling correspondence. 1 remernber its 

genesis well (Fliess) and should not like to repeat such an experience 

unaivares."71 Jung answered at once, in order to assure Freud that he could be 

at case, he had nothing to worry about. The long delays in writing did not 

mean what he (Freud) thought they meant. No, Jung was not rejecting him nor 

wishing to abandon their friendship. H e  prornised Freud that. "nothing Fliess- 

like is going to happen .... Excepc for moments of infatuation my affection is 

lasting and reliable."i2 Freud had in the past brought to Jung's attention his 

"laziness in writing" (MJ), a pattern which Freud believed masked some 
deeper, hidden feeling. In that same letter in which Jung apologizes for his " 

laziness in writing,"( 49J) he suggests that his tardiness is not because of a 

"conscious grudge" but because of his "boundless admiration." Once again. it 

seems Jung is cailed upon to profess his "infatuation, affection and reliability." 

Freud again becomes an-sious, reading into Jung's waning correspondence. 

hidden molives which disguise a thinly veiled threat to their continued 

cooperation. Ir  seems that on occasions in which Freud feels either ignored or 

attacked by Jung. he panics-in two instances he faints. For his part, Jung. when 

he feels seductively approached by Freud, simply withdraws. 1 will now 

examine a letter which, while written in the early years of their friendship, 

nevertheless. alludes to an impending disruption in their relationship. 



L m T E R  139F3 : A FATHER'S DEATH 

In the first paragraph Freud confesses that Jung's last letcer(s) "has 

aroused feelings," and perhaps it would be better if this letter didn't reach 

Jung  for a while. During the jungs' last visit (to Vienna), Freud t a s  ready to 

appoint Jung the "crown prince", rhat is, his successor in the psychoanalyric 

movemenr. According to Freud, Jung not only declined that invitation but did 

sol "with considerable pleasure." The cause of this conflict was rooted in the 

"poltergeist business." Freud concludes this portion of the letter with sorne 

fatherly advice: 

1 put on rny fatherly horn-rimmed spectacles again and warn my dear son to keep a 
cool head ... 1 shall receive further news of your investigations of the spook comples 
~vith the interest one accords to a charming delusion in which one does not oneself 

participate. 

A year later in Vienna Freud would attempt to estract a cornmitment from 

Jung. a promise tha t  he would not abandon the sesual theory in favour of his 

pursuit of occultism, what Freud later referred to as thar "spook comples" or 

" poltergeist business." 

In the second half of this correspondence, Freud brings together three 

significant themes: Hamlet. death and Wilhelm Fliess. In the first instance he 

quotes nvo passages from Shakespeare's, Hamlet. Both are used to help defend 

Freud's skepiicism of Jung's "poltergeist business." The first quotation, a 
paraphrase. "1 become garrulous and speak of one more thing "between heaven 

a n d  earth that we cannot understand."" This phrase introduces Freud's 

recounting of a long-held belief, one in which he feared he would die. " between 
'' Appendix p. 21 7 
'" " There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy." (Hamlet Act 1 ,scene 5: line 166,167.) 
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the ages of 61 and G2"a fear that at one time seemed a long time away but 

today is only eight years off. The key to understanding this irrationai fear for 
Freud was its link to his book, The Interpretation of Drearns. As the answer 

dawned on him, "suddenly method entered into my madness."' Freud then 

made a connection between his dea th  and his monumental opus, The 

Interpretation of Dreams. He writes that ,"with The Inter~retation of Dreams,, 1 

had completed my life work, hence there was nothing more for me to do, and 1 

niight  as well lie down and die." Thus, Freud says. if esamined rationally. this 

premonition of dying at G1 or  62, is no  longer a woolly mystery requiring a 

mysrical interpretation, but one that has a logical base. "You will admit that 

after this substitution it no longer sounds absurd." Following this description 

of his death ansiety, for which there  was rational esplanation, Freud 

concludes: "Moreover, the hidden influence of W. Fliess was at tvork; the 

superstition erupted in the year of his attack on  me." 

This letter is a highly significant one. Freud had interpreted Jung's 

interest in the "spook cornples" as a rejection of his invitation to become the 

crown prince, nest in line to the throne. This rejeciion, one that "divested 

Freud of his paternal dignity" was a gesture which gave Jung "much pleasure." 

This stance forced Freud into a fatherly role, causing him to issue a warning. 

Jung's interest (obsession) with the "black tide of occultism" caused Freud to 

reflect on another "crown prince" ( Hamlet) who had wished for a king's death 

and  that association brought to mind another battle with a former ally, now 

a n  enemy, Wilhelm Fliess. Could the constellation of these themes, brought on 

by Jung's refusa1 to accept the kingdom, thereby rejecting the king, be a 

foreshadowing of the eventual severing of the ties between the two men? 1 

bclieve it was. 

One of the key elements in Freud's letter has to do with his fear of dying 

' 5  "Though this be rnadness, yet there is method in't." (Hamlet Act 2, scene 2- line 205.206.) 
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between the ages of sixty-one and sixty-two ." H e  goes on at length to explain 

this obsession. Another equally significant part of the narrative has to do with 

the role Freud has been forced into when Jung refuses to accept the mantle of 

authority offered to him-that of father. This is evidenced in his choice of 

words: "paternai digni ty," "father role," "fatheriy horn-rimmed spectacles." We 

see here a conversation behveen an aging father and an unruly son. For Car1 

Jung. the parson's son. there would be echoes of another father-son encounter. 
discussions in which he would be chided for not "keeping a cool head." While 

Freud used the esample of his fear of dying at six~y-one to show thar there were 

rational esplanations for seemingly irrational fears, 1 believe that Jung 

unconsciously heard another message. The underlying inference here was that 

Freud, in three weeks time would be turning fifty-three." Today it [the fear of 

dying at G l ]  is only eight years off."77 This is significant because that is the 

age ar which Jung's father, Paul, died. As Freud had taken on the mask of 

Jung's father in the early years of their relationship, now after Freud's allusion 

to death while approaching the age of fifty-three. this father too t a s  mortal, 

like Paul before him. In Jung's experience a father who turns fifty-three soon 

dies. Jung would now look for a way to leave the relationship. 

Freud, in this letter, refers to Jung as "the eldest son, the anointed one. 

his successor, the crown prince." But it was not the eldest son Jung wished to 

emulate. To use a biblical metaphor, one which will soon surface in Jung's 

correspondence, he had no desire to inherit the role of elder brother. If  the 

trut11 \wre knoirn, the part of the prodigal, who wished to get out from undcr 

faiher's authority, kvas more in keeping with his wish ïo leave this father's 

As ~ v e  have seen, and as Freud commented upon a number of times. Jung 

'This age of 61 -62 is not the age vrhich Fliess had predicted that Freud would die. Using "periodic 
theory" Fliess predicted Freud would die at age fifty-one. Freud would write to Fliess expressing the wish 
that he "would hold out until that farnous age limit of 51 ." One wonders why Freud had mistakenly 
remembered the age as 61. In addition to this error, it should be pointed out that Freud and Jung met for 
the first time in 1907 just prior to Freud's 51st birthday. It was on this occasion that Jung relayed to Freud 
his dream in which Freud appeared as a very old and frail man.Could it be that Freud said 61 instead of 51 
in order to deny that in meeting Jung. Freud had met a riva! who would bring about his death? 
77 139F. Freud would celebrate his fifty-third birthday on May 6th. 



is often tardy in responding to his letters. Like a good penitent he continually 

begs lorgiveness of Freud. In a letter of May 12,  1909,(the first after Freud's 

"Tatherly scolding" in 139F) he begins,"l m u t  make amends for the sin of 

omission. Once more you haven't heard from me for a long time." A month 

later. again apologizing for his tardiness, in the language of biblical parable 

he imites: 

io tell myself this because my father-comples kept on insinuating thar you would not 
take i t  as you did but would give me a dressing down more or less disguised in the 
mantle of brotherly love. For actually it is too stupid that 1 of ali people. "your son 
and heir." should squander your heritage so heedle~s?>~. as though 1 had known 
nothing of al1 these things. 78 

Within this letter he tells Freud that he has been hindered from writing 

because he  believed that he would be Lectured by Freud for his difficulties with 

Sabine ~~ie l re in .73  Jung, however, had corne to his senses, realizing that it was 

his father-comples causing the difficulties. He,  the "son and heir" to the 

psyçhoanalytic inheritance. should realise his father's (Freud) response would 

not be a dressing down. Prodigal sons, according to the parable, were welcomed, 

not scolded by father. Five months after this correspondence. Jung starts his 

lcirer with a quotation from the gospel of Luke, taken directly from the parable 

of the prodigal son. He begins, "Pater, peccavin-it is indeed a scanda1 to have 

78 146J. 
79 In a previous letter Jung had informed Freud of the Spielrein affair. He had written Spielrein's mother to 
assist Jung.  See earlier work on Spielrein letters. 
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kept you waiting 25 days for an answer. 81 While the parable of the 

prodigal son is a story with many facets, it is in part a tale about a son's desire 

to leave his father's home. 1 believe that  these biblical references were 

expressions from within Jung, of a deep wish to  separate himself from. or take 

leave of, the farher. In letter 133F, Freud had set in motion a process which 

would culminate in Jung's searching for a way out of the relationship. 
Within letter 1%J, Jung remarks how good it will be to go to America 

with Freud, now that both were to receive degrees from Clarke University in the 

fall. Freud and he rvould be sailing together from Bremen in August. Although 

Jung spoke of this honour as "splendid news," providing them a n  
opportunity to spend tirne together, this trip was to prove anything but good 
news for their relationship. In August of 1309, Freud and Jung lefr for the 

U.S.A.. sailing to the "new world,"and Jung would move a step closer to leaving 

this father's house. 

The trip to America where both analysts were to receive honorary 

degrees from Clark University in Worcester, Massachusetts is descnbed in Jung's 

autobiography in the chapter on Sigmund Freud. Both Freud and Jung had 
been invited by Stanley Hall, a prominent American psychologisf and 

80 162J. 
81 In each of these letters .the therne is related to the Prodigal Son story. In 140J. which is incidentally the 
last letter Jung writes to Freud from Burghotzli( 142J is from his new house at Küsnacht) Jung begins 
apologetically. He wants to rnake amends for failing to write back to Freud.This delay Freud could not help 
but take as a slight, given that in Freud's letter (1 39F) the father- son , King-crown prince language is 
overwhelming. In this letter, Freud is playing the role of a disappointed father who scolds his disobedient 
son for turning his back on him at the very moment Freud wishes to rnake hirn his succesor. The delay of 
almost one month would have made Freud extremely anxious.At the end of the letter ,Jung reminds 
Freud that, he is , after al1 still involved in his 'house buildingn,which has taken up his time. One month 
after Jung's letter, he writes again and this lette? (l46J) with its reference to. 'Son and heir, and 
squandering a heritage heedlesslyn continues with the theme of the Prodigal son. Jung was worried that 
Freud might greet this prodigal, not with acceptance but with a "dressing down." In a Iater letter, of 
November 15, Jung opens vrith an apology for a 25 day delay. The words are straight from the Prodigal 
narrative." Pater, peccavi " - Father, I have sinned, and am no longer worthy to be called your son. (Luke 
15:21) This "Prodigal Son" therne is one that Jung will act out over the next two years; Freud plays the 
Father , while Jung acts out the part of the younger son, who will eventually leave the father's house, 
venturing off on his own. One could extend this metaphor to Say that Jung's journeying to a "far off 
country,"complete with his fall from grace,( ends up feeding the pigs) is his "confrontation with the 
unconsci ous." Finally, his return home, his father's greeting and his brother's righteous anger, is a good 
description of his renewed vision of the deity, and his future relationship to his "brothern believers, the 
Church. 
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president of the university. This was a trip Freud hoped would bring his work 

world-wide recognition. Sandor Ferenczi, a young psychoanalyst and one of 

Freud's early disciples, accornpanied the two to America. Jung devotes a good 

proportion of this chapter to  the events (and the repercussions) of this 

journey. The chapter is roughly twenty-three pages, and of this about six pages 

record the events of their trip to America. Thus approximately one quarter of 

the  chapter centers upon the voyage to America, and of this, three incidents 

werc to take precedence: the peat bog c 0 r ~ s e s . 8 ~  Freud's inability to "risk 

authority," and Jung's dream of the two skulls.83 

The first incident, known as the episode of the "peat bog corpses" 

occurred in Bremen, while waiting to board the ship which would take them to 

America. Jung spoke to Freud of his interest in the ancient corpses that had 

been perfectly preserved in peat centuries before. 84 This passionate obsession 

and frequent mention of the corpses got on Freud's nerves. Eventually, he 

asked Jung why he was so concerned with the corpses, positing that his 

interesr in fact revealed a hidden desire, a wïsh for Freud's death: 

Aftenvard he said to me that he kvas convinced that al1 this chatter about corpses 
meant i had death wishes toward him. 1 was more than surprised by this 

interpretation. 1 was alarmed by the intensity of his fantasies, so strong that 
ob\.iousl>r, they could cause him to faint.sj 

In his autobiography, Jung connecu this fainting speli with another one 

82 See appendix 21 9 
83 See appendix 220 
84 l t  is intriguing to note that Jung got completely muddled up on the location of the corpses. He moved 
from dead bodies encased in peat to mummies in lead cellars in the city. Clearly, dead bodies in cellar 
vaults find a sympathetic connection in Jung, particularly to his eaily Iife at the vicarage. The port of 
Bremen seems to hold for Jung a connection to Freud. It was here, as a result of the peat bog story that 
Freud fainted. Jung also begins his story about their dream analyses,( particularly the all-important one 
where Freud is reluctant to "risk authority.") by referring to Brernen.(MDR. pp.156-158) 
85 MDR. p. 156. 
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which took place at the psychoanaiytic conference in Munich in 19 12 8G In 

rhis episode there is a very strong connection to the father. Jung had been 

i rr i tated by a rernark that behind the Egyptian creation of a monotheistic 

religion there lurked a father cornplex Jung believed that the acts of a creative 

and profoundly religious person (Amenophis) "could not be explained by 

persona1 resistances toward his father.lY87 At the end of Jung's vehemenr 

reburtal, Freud fainted. 

At tiiat moment Freud siid off his chair in a faint ... I picked him up, carried him into 

rhe nest room,and laid hirn on a sofa. As I was carrying hirn, he half came to, and 1 

sliall never forget the look he cast at me. In his wealiness he looked ar me as if I iverc 
his father. Whatever other causes may have contributed to the faint the atrnosphere 
was very, very tense. The fantasy of father murder kvas common to both cases. At the 

time Freud frequentiy made allusions indicating he regarded me as his successor. 

This fainting incident, in which Jung describes a son carrying an ailing father, 1 

believe. stirred a memory for Jung. The episode would cal1 to mind another 

86 In a Ietter to Ernest jones. Freud probed the  meaning of the fainting speli in Munich. a n d  spoke 
of the  change in Jung's letters, "from tenderness t o  overbearing insolence," ln to  this letter 
appears  the nanle of \Vilhelm Fliess. Freud writes tha t  t h e  room in the Park Hotel ( t h e  place of 
thrce fainting spelIs) held a d a r k  association for him. "1  saw Munich First Lvhen 1 visited Fliess 
during his illness. This town seems t o  have a strong connection with rny relation to this man. 
There is soriie piece of unruly homosexual feeling a t  t h e  root of this matter." In his response. 
Jones  expressed considerable interest in Freud's explanation of this event, writing that  h e  had 
suspected a homosexiial element, "this being the  sense o f  my rernark in saying goodbye at the  
st,~iion- tlwt you ~vouId find it difficult to give u p  your fecling for Jung (nicaning that  perhaps 

there \vas sonie transference to him of o lder  affects in you.)" Freud admitted t h e  accuracy of 
Jones' comnients later wheii h e  replied. "You a r e  right i n  supposing that 1 had transferred to Jung 
honiosexual feelings from ano ther  par t  bu t  I am  glad t o  find that 1 have no difficulty in removing 

thetii from free circulation." When ano ther  disciple, Sandor  Ferenczi, drew a parallel benveen 
the fainting events in Bremen a n d  Munich. Freud in h i s  repIy e'rpressed the  belief that ,  "al1 his 
attachs could be traced to the effect upon hirn of his y o u n g  brother' s death when he was a year  
and seven nionths o l ~ . m (  JonesVp.274. ) There  is a n  interesting similarity here with Jung whose 

older brother died a t  five days. While Jung did  not directly know his brother, Paul. he naay have 

lienrd hinl from bis Parents- Perhaps Jung too may have been affected by his brother's 
death. 

87 MDR. p. 157. 



occasion when a son dutifully carried another weak and frai1 father. In an 

article by a childhood friend of Jung's, Albert Oeri, the author describes that 

during the "very winter his father [Jung's] died, I remember how. shortly 

bcfore his death, he who had once been so strong and erect complained that 

Car1 had to carry him around like a heap of bones for an anatomy class."88 

Of both fainting stories, in 1909 and in 1912, Jung writes that "the fantasy of 

father-murder was common to both cases."89 On those occasions when Freud 

feels attacked by Jung. he panics and rhis leads to his fainting. Each time Jung 

feels overpowered by Freud he tends to withdraw. 

The trip to America lasted seven weeks, and for that period of time the 

two analysts were together almost every day. Jung says that they analyzed 

each other's drearns throughout the journey, mentioning that while he had 
some important ones, Freud was unable to interpret them. Even though 

unsuccessful in this regard, Jung scill regarded him as an older, more mature 

man, feeling very much that he was playing the role of the son. This continued 

until something happened which "proved to be a severe blow to the whole 

relationship."90 The change came about in response to one of Freud's drearns. 

While the content of the dream is not described, Jung wrires that while 

pressing Freud for more persona1 information which might have helped the 

interpretation. Freud flatly refused to yield this information. The reason he 

gave for denying Jung's request kvas: "1 cannot risk my authority." Jung was 
absolurely confounded by this response. H e  remarked that this sentence 
"burned itself into my memory; and in it the end of -Our relationship was 

already foreshadowved."91 With this response, Freud had lost respect and 

88 Albert Oeri. Some Youthful Mernories of CG. Junq : Spring- Archetypal Psychology and Jungian 
Thought ( N. Y:  Spring Publications, 1970) 
89 M W  p.157. 
9 0 M D R .  p.158. 
91 While Jung said nothing to Freud about this. instead keeping it to himself, three years later he reminds 
Freud of the incident-ln one of his last letters ,Jung angrily reminds him that. " Our anaiysis, you may 
rernember, came to a stop with your remark that 'you could not submit to analysis without losing your 
authority." These words are engraved on my mernory as a symbol of everything to corne. I haven't eaten 
my words .(330J) 
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authority in Jung's eyes. It was as if he was placing personal authority above 

rruth. Jung's response to this statement of Freud's was similar to his reaction 

when he was asked by him not to abandon the sesual theory, "chat he must 

make a dogma of it, an unshakable bulwark." This was said in the manner of 
a father saying, "and promise me this one thing, my dear son: that you will 

always go to church every sunday"92 Had not young Car1 been asked to do 

this when as an adolescent he was chided for thinking too much? Surely bis 

Inther's words would corne to him. "You always want to think. One ought nor 

to rhink. but believe."93 To ask Jung to place dogma above truth was to bring 

to rnind father's words and father's example. Freud was beginning to sound 

more like Jung's father. He was also taking on some of his father's 

characteristics as well. We read that when Jung  reflected upon Freud's 

character, the trait that stood out above al1 things was his bitterness. "There 

was one characteristic of his that preoccupied me above dl:  his bitterness. it 

had struck me at Our first encounter."g1 In referring to his father a few months 

before his death, Jung would ask. "How can it have happened that everything 

\vas blighted for him, had tumed to sourness and bitterness?"g5 

Freud's inability to "risk his authorirÿn tas for Jung a sure sign that the 

tirne was coming for him to leave this relationship. If Freud felt that he could 

not afford to lose authority in relation to this younger man, those feelings were 

only accentuated when Jung asked him to interpret one of his dreams. 1 will 

1 1 0 ~  csan~ine this dream, a vision which t~rould eventually lead Jung to the 

concept of the collective unconscious, but which at the tirne compelled hirn to 

sce that their differences were of a fundamental nature, and would thus be 

unsurmountable. 

92 MDR.p.150. 
93 MDR.p.43. 
94 MDR. p. 1 52 
95 MDR.p.95. 



THE TWO SKULLS 

The dream of the two skulls" takes place in a house which Jung calls 

"his house." Most of the dream entails a description of that house with its 

many rooms and various levels: upper story, ground floor, basement and an 

even lower region under the cellar floor. As Jung descended to the different 

lcvels. he travcled to different time eras: from the eighteenth century to tM-- 

fifteenrh. from Roman rimes to the epoch of primitive culture. The symbolic 

material within this dream led him to the concept of the collective 

unconscious,~~and clearly for Jung the meaning of the dream l a s  tied to the 

h o u e  and its many levels. In the last sentence, Jung describes what he 

discovered at the lowest level in the house: two very old, half disintegrated 

human skulls. But it was this discovery, the last sentence in the dream 
narrative, which Freud felt held the key to the interpretation. For him there 

was only one question: whose skulls were they? For Freud, the skulls spoke of a 

death wish, and he would not rest until Jung revealed the secret death wishes 

in the dream. Jung felt estreme resistance to this approach, but in the end 
submitted, giving Freud the answer he wanted. Jung said that he harboured a 

wish for the death of his wife and sister-in-law, an interpretation which was, he 

said, a lie. 1 would suggest that both the image of the house, and the hvo skulls 

which are round in the lowest regions, are key to the interpretation of this 

d r e m .  1 will begin with the house. 

S5  Appendix p. 220 

97 Of the collective unconscious. Jung would Say, that over and above the contents of the personal 
unconscious, "we also find in the unconscious qualities that are not individually acquired but are inherited, 
e.g., instincts as impulses to carry out actions from necesçity without conscious motivation. in this deeper 
stratum we also find the archetypes. the instincts and archetypes together form the "collective 
unconscious." I cal1 it "collective unconscious' because. unlike the personal unconscious, it is not made 
up of individuai and more or less unique contents but of those which are universal and of reguiar 
occurrence." (The Structure and Dvnarnics of the Psyche. CW 8, p.133) We see then that both the 
concept of collective unconscious and archetype find their genesis in Jung's inner life. his visions and 
dreams. The manikin episode caused Jung , for the first tirne. to believe that "there were archaic psychic 
cornponents (archetype) which have entered the individual psyche without any direct Iine of tradition." 
(MDR. p.23.) 
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The image of the house is a symbol which occurs in many of Jung's 

important drearns.98 In an interview at the end of his life, Jung l a s  asked 

about the symbol of the house, and particularly the medieval house of this 

dream. and its meaning for him. H e  responded: 

In a dream we see the house as our husk and tve are just in it. Thus with the medieval 
house lie kvas just in it: in this beautiful 18th century house as he stood on the first 
floor. It kvas as if it \vas where he lived, and presumably his family were about 
somewhcre but they were not evident. When he reflected about it later the house had 
some association in his mind with his uncle's very old house in Base1 which was built 
in an old moat of the town and had 2 ceiiars, the l o w r  one was very dark and like a 

cave.% 

This house wvas the one in which Jung's mother had lived throughout her 

childhood. I t  was an ancient house, so old that when "they did some 

excavations and alterations in it [they] found that it had been built on Roman 

remains, and underneath there was a cellar just like that in his dream of the 

medieval house."100 While 1 do think that this dream of the house. with its 

many rooms and levels. does speak about the numerous discoveries Jung had 

yet to niake, it is significant that in order for this to begin, Jung goes back to 
his childhood: back to a familiar house, one which he had probably visited 

with his parents while growing u p  at the vicarage near Basel. We will see later 
that in order for Jung to discover new territory he would first have to uncover 

par t s  of his personal past. Part of that discovery process wvould require Jung to 

break with his mentor, Sigmund Freud. Thus Jung's insistence on the centrality 

of the  house in this dream needs to be complernented by Freud's demand that 

the two skulls are an integral component of the dream. 

The serting for this drearn was a house of Jung's childhood memories, 

and i t  was to this time period in his life that he would continue to search for 
98 See for example. the two dreams described in MDR (pp.213-220) in which Jung visits a house with a 
fish laboratory and later visits his father in â multileveled house in the country. 
99 Bennetp.117. 
700 Ibid.p.124. 
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answers. Hidden in that dead past was a father Jung had buried and whom he 

had forgotten. Forgotten that is, until he had been resurrected in the person of 

Freud. Was it tirne now to bury Freud?lOl 1 believe that the skulls in the 

drearn were the skulls of nvo fathers. Paul Jung and Sigmund Freud. Freud had 

guessed haif of the truth; one of those skulls belonged to him. jung now wished 

ro bury Freud next to Paul in his father's vault. According to Jung, his lie, that 

the skulls were that of his sister-in-law and his wife, Emma, seemed to relieve 

Freud. I doubt whether the father of the Oedipal myth, however, could be 

fooled so easily or would be appeased much longer. 

Upon their return home from America, both analysts spent the autumn 

revising their Clark university lectures for publication. A harbinger of their 

inipending rift would corne in a letter early in the new year. In this letter, jung 

begins innocently with a question about membership within a fraternity. 

Before long, however, through a "string of associations," the tone and content 

takes on the rhetoric of a homily; an impassioned plea for the need to 

recognize religion as a fundamental part of the human condition. This letter 

and Freud's rejection of Jung's "thunderings," rumblings which had corne from 

deep within Jung, would set the two analysts on an irrevocable path, an 
unalterable course, and which would Iead to an irreparable collision. I will now 

turn my attention to that letter. 

101 A few years later. in the dream of the Austrian customs official.(MDR pp. 163.164) Jung has a good 
deai less difficulty thinking of the death of Freud. 'He is one of those who still couldn't die properly."The 
question that cornes to mind here in this dream is if Freud is the 'customs official"- what was Jung trying t0 
smuggle past or bring illegally into, Freud's country?(unconscious) 
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Letter 1781: THE DAM BREAKS 

Like Freud, Jung had received an invitation to join the "International 

Order of Ethics and Culture," a fraternity Freud thought might be of value. 

Perhaps, it  ivas thought there could be an alliance formed benveen this group 

and the  psychoanalytic movement. Thus in the first part of this letter he 

esaniines "out loud." the advantages and disadvantages of the possible 

association. Jung does not want anything to do with that organization, writing 

that "the prospect appals me." Psychoandysis is not in need of ethics "but 

rnust be nourished by the deep instincts of the race...we need the eternal truth 

of myth." In this correspondence 1 think Jung is reacting (de1ayed)to a n  earlier 

letter in which Freud proposes a theory for the origin of religion. A month 

earlicr Freud had been inspired to write: 

Of my own flashes of inspiration I am quite well again and correspondingly 
unproductive. 1 can confide only one. It  has occurred to me that the ultimate basis of 
man's need for religion is infantile helplessness which is so much greater in man 
than in animals. After infancy he cannot conceive of a world without parents and 
makes for himself a just God and a kindly nature, the two worst anthropomorphic 
falsifications he could have imagined. 102 

In Jung's lerter, his rambling thoughts wander from Dionysus to Apollo to the 

idea of introducing some of the "cultural stupidities" such as the monasteries. 

He eventually concludes, in an oft-quoted phrase, "Religion can be replaced 

only by religion ... 2000 years of Christianity can only be replaced by something 

equivalent." This sentiment was prefigured in stone a t  Jung's house in 

Küsnacht . Over the door Jung had carved into the stone lintel the Latin 

phrase : "Vocatus at  atque non vocatus, deus aderit", variously translated as, 
Invoked or not, the gods will be present. For Jung, if psychoanalysis was to 

endure, if it was to have power, the movement needed to be imbued with "the 

eternal truth of myth." 

This letter is rife with the language of religion: saviour. myth, 
102 171 F. 
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C hristianity, symbol, Christ, sooth-saying god, ecstatic, cult, sacred, feast of joy, 

holiness, classical religion, rapture, Last Supper, hair-shirted John of the 
locusts, dying and resurging god. And al1 this in less than one paragraph! Jung 

States categorically that, "a genuine and proper ethical development cannot 
abandon Christianity but must grow up within it." Thus Jung would like to see 

these concerns esamined at the next congress at Nuremberg. In the last words 

of his letter of February I lth, 1910,103 Jung asks Freud to ignore al1 his 

" siorming", apologizing for this abreaction, but that "his heart was bursring." 

and this action released a good deal of the psychic tension. 

Within forty-eight hours, Freud penned a response to the letter 

acknowledging that, "in you (Jung) the tempest rages, it cornes to me as 

distant thunder." Although he really ought to wait for a while before writing 

back, he cannot restrain his reactions. To the question of bringing the 

fraternity issue to the Nuremberg congress, Freud says, no! No, because the 
psychoanalytic movement is too srnall and not well organized. I t  was Freud's 
original intention chat by accepting the invitation, "we shall be able to draw 

the moralists to psychoanalysis, rather than the psychoanalysts be turned into 
moralists." H e  then goes on to say,"You mustn't regard me as the founder of a 

rcligion.l*l M y  intentions are not so far reaching ... 1 did not espect the 

Fraternity to become a religious organization any more than I would espect a 

volunteer fire department to do so!" A week later Jung responded to Freud's 
refusa1 to "found a religion." 

In this letter, Jung asked whether Freud would have any objections ro 
putting forth the proposa1 at Kuremberg? Surely it could cause no harm. Yes, 
his lasc letter was "another of chose rampages of fantasy indulged in from 

time to rime." These rampages, he says, are usually innocuous but this time 

unfortunately, i t  hit Freud, which was "probably the intention." In an effort to 
esplain himself, Jung said there were al1 kinds of reasons for this "thundering." 

103 178J. See Appendix p.221 
104 Freud had in the past warned Jung not to consider him the object of religious veneration. "A 
transference on a religious basis would strike me as most disastrous: it muld end only in apostasy-..l shall 
do my best to show you that I am unfit to be an object of worship.'(52F) 
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There were al1 sorts of things going on in his life, as revealed by the symbols in 

his dreams, there was his mythological studies, and of course, "the time of his 

life." (Jung was thirty five, mid-life) Al1 of this however, according to Jung, was 

not affecting his work! P a r t  of Jung's "intentional hittingnreferred to in letter 

1783. was related to  his Cather complex, his "inability to corne up  to 
espectations,"the hopes of his surrogate father. 

Jung concludes this letter with a number of references to the issue of 
homosesual resistance in men: 

Homosexuality would be a tremendous advantage since many infenor men, who quite 
reasonably would like to remain on the homosexual level, are now forced into 
marriage. I t  would also be excellently suited to large agglomerations of males, 
(business, universities etc. [fraternities?] Because of Our short-sightedness we fail to 
recognize the biological services rendered by homosexual seducers. Actually they 
should be credited with something of the sanctity of monks.los 

The issue of homosexuality, which is mentioned sLu times in the letter, becomes 

connected to castration and self-castration.106 In a final, odd pairing of the 

religious and sesual, Jung couples the sanctity of monks with homosesual 
seduction. Is there a faint reference here to another homosexual seduction, 

long ago, the sesual a s s a ~ l t ' ~  by a "religious," a man whom Car1 Jung once 

worshipped? Was Jung now beginning to lose his "religious crush" on Sigmund 
Freud? Would the "crush" vanish when Freud refused to be "religious," saying 

no to the thought of becorning a founder of religion? 

In Freud's nexq letter he tried his best to reassure Jung that he ought nor 

to worry, they were united in purpose, "pulling on the same cart." There were 

105 1 80J. 
106 Monastic vocation. One gets the feeling reading this letter that Jung may be on the verge of running 
away. The references to monastery. sanctity of monks, and self-castration suggests that he may want to 
put some distance between him and Freud.('get thee to a nunneryn- Hamlet) This certainly seems to have 
touched off something within him. Within a week , Jung writes to Freud that his letter (which is missing) has 
perturbed him. He then leaves. unexpectedly, asking his wife to explain this sudden departure for the 
United States. This, with an important meeting, the Second International Psychoanalytic Congress 
coming up at Nuremberg, in the wings. 
'O7 see eartier reference to the sexual assault in chapter two. 
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really no misunderstandings, nor did he think Jung was vacillating. The future 

for Jung looked great. Al1 of this should calm him and "lighten his heart." 

There was just one little concern, and that was his facher cornplex. "1 am 

merely irritated now and then - 1 may Say that much, 1 trust-that you have 

not yet disposed of the resistance arising from your father c o r n p l e ~ . " ~ ~ ~  

Two days after this letter, Jung left unexpectedly for America. The 

rcason for this unscheduled trip to Chicago, according to Emma Jung, was 

because of the health needs of a former patient, Fowler McCormick. Yet i t  

seerns clear there was more involved than simply the concerns of a former 

client. Jung himself, from Paris, just prior to his departure, opens his letter to 

Freud with the words, "Please don? get cross with me for my pranks." lo9 The 

suddenness of the leaving ivas a cause of concern for Freud. In a letter to Oscar 

Pfister on March E t h ,  Freud wrote. "1 still have not got over your not coming 

to Xuremberg, Bleuler is not coming either, and Jung is in  America, so that 1 

a m  trembling about his return. What will happen if my Zurichers desert 

rne?"l 10 

While the formai bre* would not corne for over two and a haIf years, 1 

believe the events, the letters of this tirne period, February and March of 1910, 

foreshadow an inevitable separation. The letter (179F)  in which Freud declared 

he should not be considered the founder of a religion, rnarked a significant 

change in the dynamics of the relationship. In the end, Jung responded by 

running away to America. Perhaps unconsciously, he recognized this as 

"prankish" behaviour. Freud found himself anviously concerned about Jung's 

absence, thinking about the issue of "desertionnand "trembling" at his return 

from America. 

The issues would arise again, but for now there was a pretense of 

solidarity. Well rehearsed apologies, forgiving gestures and promises of mended 

ways made for a short term, temporary reconciliation. But despite frequent 

108 182F. 
109 183J. 
110 Ernest L. Freud (ed.) Psvchoanalvsis and Faith : The Letters of Siamund Freud and Oscar Pfister(N.Y: 
Basic Books. 1963) p. 35. 
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assurances from Freud that Jung was still the "favoured son," and moving, 

heartfelt apologies from Jung, that he would stay a faithful disciple, there was 
a grorving sense that each man was "protesting roo much." 

Sis months prior to this correspondence, Jung had moved into his house 

at  Küsnacht, having asked for, and received Freud's blessing of the new 

home.111 Shortly after this, Jung had confessed to Freud his indiscretions 

rcgarding Sabine ~~ie l re in .112  In the fa11 of 1909, as we have seen, Jung and 

Freud had spent a good deal of time together at the Clark conference in the 

U . S . ~ ~ ~  In November, Jung completed his article on "The Significance of the 

Father in the Destiny of the Individual" for the first issue of lahrbuch. In 

January, a month before Jung wrote his passionate apology for religion, Freud 

communicated his initial insight that, "the ultimate basis of man's need for 

religion is infantile helplessness ... After infancy he cannot conceive of a world 

without parents and makes for himself a just Cod and a kindly nature, the two 

worst anthropomorphic falsifications he could have imagined. 1 14 

This letter to Freud, written at the mid point of their relationship, was 
one in which Car1 Jung revealed his deep feelings and thoughts about the 

ancient power of faith, original intent of myth and humanity's absolute, 

instinctual need to achowledge religion. Within this letter Jung declares that 

any system, including the infant psychoanalysis, which does not take into 

account the porver and inherent existence of religion in the human animal is 

one bascd upon a fallacy. Like it or not, religion lies at the very core of human 

life. To deny this psychic reality is to ask for trouble. There are a number of 

startling but revealing assertions Jung makes within this letter-his testament to 

the inlrinsic necessity of religion. 

This letter begins like so many of Jung's, with an apology for his 

tardiness, for his slow response continues to make Freud anxious. Eventually, 

1 11 Freud1 Juna Letters. 142J. 143F, 144J. 
1 1 2  FreudlJuna Letters 144J, l48J. 
1 1 3  See MDR. pp. 158-1 62.11 was on this occasion that Jung had the dream of the two skulls and Freud 
raised the issue of his authority. 
1 14 Freud/Juna Letters :171 F. 
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he begins his storrny and fervent epistle on his unguarded, enthusiastic and 
passionate defense of religion. Here he expresses to his mentor the reasons why 

religion could not be ignored. As we learn from Freud's hasty reply, 115 Jung's 

emotional pleadings would be utterly rejected. The force of this rejection 

would change the dynamics of their relationship, causing Jung's hasty 

departure for America within two weeks. I n  this exchange, Jung expresses his 

deep and passionate belief rhat religion was intrinsic to human life. With this 

passion cornes a warning: those who deny this psychic truth are cut off from a 

chthonic power. and this severing could result in a psychic disturbance. 

Borh Freud and Jung refer to this letrer as thundering, a tempest, one of 

rampage and ferment.l16 It is as if Jung is vomiting up, from the depths. al1 

that he believes is sacred. I t  simply could not stay down any longer. Jung IMS, 

1 think, warning Freud of the damage of cutting oneself off from the religious 

instincts, impulses that lay embedded deep within the human psyche. forces 

thar were now beginning to erupt and spi11 over into Jung's professional life. 

These "ecstatic," instinctual forces within Christianity had been pushed doivn 

in his father's life. Paul Jung had cut himself off from the "sooth-saying god of 

the vine," separating himself from that nourishing, life sustaining root. with 

the resulr that he was left spiritually stranded, and alone. In Freud's rejection 

of religion, Jung heard echoes of his farher's experience. To follow Freud in this 

way was to follow the path of his clergyman-father, a course leading ro 
spiritual isolation and death. After this correspondence there \vas no going 

back. This letrer marked the end of a year which \vas indeed, "decisive for their 

relationship," a year in which there were rnany indications of the inevitable 

breakdown that was to corne. 

Before 1 move to explore the final break which occurred at the end of 

19 12 and early in 191 3. 1 wish to examine the correspondence between Jung's 

wife, Emma and Freud. M'hile 

provide another perspective 
there are but  a few letters, they nevertheless, 

on the relationship. Without her husband's 



knowledge. Emma reveals the state of the relationship behveen Car1 and his 

mentor. Freud. a full year before its collapse. This fresh perception confirms 
the father-son character of the discourse, while at the same time warning of 

disastrous consequences if the relationship continues dong chat path. 



EMMA IUNG: MOTHER KNOWS BEST? 

Narurally the women are al1 in love with him, and with the men 1 am instantly 

cordoned off as the wife of the father or friend. ( Letter from Emma Jung, 
h'ovember 21,13 11 .) 

In rhis escerpt, from her final letter to Freud,"' Emma Jung complains 

that with the male friends of her husband, Carl, she is treated as "the wife of 

the father." Surely this phrase is the complicated, long form of the more 

emotionally charged word, mother. In her three previous letters to Freud. 

Emma responds to the friction benveen Sigmund and Carl in much the same 

way a mother defends the son who is having a dispute with a good friend . She 

tries desperately to explain Jung's actions but her pleading is to no avail. In a 
little more than a year, the relationship will rupture permanently. 

In her first letterUVo Freud on October 30th, 13 11, Emma Jung defends 

her actions, saying, she writes, not from presumption but as one who is trying 

to follow her unconscious. Since Freud's last visit to the Jung household she 

has detected that something is mi s s .  "1 have been tormented by the idea your 
(Freud's) relationship with my husband is not altogether as it should be, and 

since i t  definitely ought not to be like this 1 want to try to do whatever is in 

Emma thought that perhaps Frcud was upset with her husband bccausc 

of his paper, "Transformations of Libido." Perhaps it was because Freud was 

upset with his children or perhaps i t  has more to do with his "spiritual" 
children( his crown prince and heir, Carl Jung). Emma hopes this bit of 

meddling will not cause Freud to be angry. and judging by the inferences 

contained in her next letter to Freud. she needn't have worried.120 

' 1 7  Appendix p.224 
"' Appendix p.227 
119 Letter from Emma Jung, October 30,191 1. 

120 No letters from Freud to Emma Jung seem to have survived. 
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In Emma's second letter to ~ r e u d l z l  she bravely oversteps the boundary 

when she proceeds to analyse, what she believes to be the motives underlying 

the breakdom benveen the two analysts. In this correspondence Emma reports 

how ansiously Carl waited for Freud's response to his latest research. Perhaps 

Freud was right not "to react at once so as not to reinforce this father-son 

relaiionship." She then proceeds to give counsel to Freud in terms of his 

rnarriage and the raising of his family: 

You said that your marriage had long been "amortized." now there was aothing to do 
escept die ... and I fancied this was intended just for me because i t  was meant 
symbolically at the same tirne and referred to my husband. 

Finally, she spoke of Freud's hasty casting of the mantle of authority upon the 
shoulders of her husband: 

You may imagine how overjoyed and honored 1 am by the confidence you have in 

Carl ,  but it almost seems to me as though you were sometimes giving too much-do you 
not sec in him the follower and fulfilier more than you need? Doesn't one often give 
much because one wants to keep much? Why are you thinking of giving up already 
instead of enjoying your well earned fame and success? Perhaps for fear of letting 
the right moment for it pass you by?l22 

In perhaps the most telling of phrases, one 1 believe that sounds more 

like a warning than a plea, Emma Jung concludes this letter. "Do not think of 

Carl with a father's feeling. He will grow, but 1 must dwindle, but rather as one 

human being thinks of another, who like you has his own law to fulfill." 

Perhaps ,even then, late in 1911, Emma knew that to continue this "father- 

son" relationship, given Carl's father comples, could only mean an inevitable 
parting of the ways. 

Although rve do not possess Freud's response to this epistle, what he 

121Appendix p. 225,226. The final paragraph contains the two biblical references to John 3:30 and 
Matthew 53 7) 
122 Letter frorn Emma Jung, November 6.1 91 1. 
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termed Emma's "amiable carpings," we c m  infer a good deal from Emma's 
final letter to Freud. We can assume Freud was less than enthusiastic about 

Mrs. Jung's last bit of writing from the opening of Emma's letter: 

You were reaUy annoyed by my letter, weren't you? 1 was too, and now I am cured of 
rny megalomania and a m  wondering why the devil the unconscious had to make you, 
of al1 people, the victirn of this madness ..+ou were right my last letter was really 

directed to the father - imago.123 

In this letter to Freud, Emma Jung writes of her husband's resistances, 

resistances she felt at first were in response to Carl's fear of Freud's criticism, 
but which now seem to be the result of Jung's current self analysis. That this 

analysis is causing some psychic disturbances,with repercussions in Carl's 
marital relationship c m  be inferred from Emma's concluding remarks to 
Freud. "Please write nothing of this to Carl; things are going badly enough with 

me as i t  is." 

Although this letter is written a year prior to the final breakup, Emma 
Jung had perceived the impending separation. She knew, perhaps intuitively, 
that for Freud to pursue the relationship based upon a father- son dynamic, 

with one partner "growing,"the other "dwindling," would result in the end of 

that partnership. Her husband , Carl, carrying within him the seeds of the 
"father comples," would be compeiled to act out the rejection of his mentor 

and surrogate father, Sigmund Freud. 

123 Letter from Emma Jung. November 14.191 1. (see appendix 227) 
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THE FINAL BREAK 

"The worst thing is being killed by silence." 

( Jung, in a letter to Freud- November 8, 1907,) 

"1 greet you on your return from America, no longer as affectionately as 

on the last occasion in Nuremberg you have successfully broken me of that 

habit."( Freud, in a letter to Jung- November 14,19 12.) 

This last quotation begins a lengthy letter that signals a breakdown in 

the communication between the two psychoanalysts. N o  longer is Jung 

addressed "affectionately" as friend, but more formally as "Herr Doktor." 

Freud is grateful for the news from Jung's trip to America but is critical of his 

"modifications" of psychoanalysis. 

You have reduced a good deal of resistance with your modifications, but 1 

shouldn't advise you to enter this in the credit column because, as you know, the 

further you remove yourself from what is new in psychoanalysis, the more certain 

you will be of applause and the less resistance you wiii meet. 

Freud here makes ir clear he feels Jung to be "watering down the 

essentials of the faith." He sarcastically predicts that if it is watered down any 

more there will be no resistance to analysis. He implies that in  making 

psychoanalysis more palatable Jung, in fact, makes it cornpletely useless. In 

the chird paragraph, in just one sentence, Freud describes something that has 

annoyed him for some time. He writes, "1 must own that 1 find your harping 



on the "Kreuzlingen gesture" 124 both incomprehensible and insulting, but 

rhere are things that cannot be straightened out in writing." Freud here refers 

to an incident that took place earlier on a visit to Zurich. This ticklish issue 

!vas resolved after a "two hour walk" prior to lunch at  the Munich conference 

two weeks later. Jung admitted his oversight, made an apology and the two 

parties were reconciled. I t  l a s  at lunch, however, that Freud had a fainting 

attack(see earlier note on Munich fainting spell.) Nevertheless, in Freud's mind, 

Jung kvas back in the fold. 

In a letter to James Putnam, a professor of neurology at Harvard, who 

had been elected the first president of the American Psychoanalytical 

Association in 19 11, Freud described his experience at the Munich conference: 

Everybody was charming to me, including Jung. A talk between us swept away a 
number of unnecessary persona1 irritations. 1 hope for further successful 
cooperation. Theoretical differences need not interfere. However, I shall hardly be 
able to accept his modification of the libido theory since a11 my experience 
con tradicts his position.12s 

Freud believed that reconciliation had been achieved, although his last 

sentence contains some reservations. In his next letter to Freud, Jung too feels 
that the relationship is now on firmer ground. This is because now, for the 

first time, he says, he really understands Freud. The first paragraph speaks of 

this new understanding, and is full of apology and contrition: 

1 am glad we were able to meet in Munich, as this was the firsr time 1 have really 
understood you. 1 realized how different 1 am from you. This realization will be 
enough to effect a radical change in my whole attitude. Now you can rest assured that 

24 T h e  situation referred to  as the "Kreuzlingen gesture" occurred when Freud traveled to  
Kreuzlingen on  Lake Constance in order  to pay a visit to  Ludwig Binswanger, Director of the 
sanatorium in that  town. Binswanger had a malignant tumor. for which he undenvent surgery. and 
h a d  asked Freud to keep the  news of his illness confidential. Because of his concern for him ( it  
was thought he might die) Freud made a quick visit t o  Binswanger in Kreuzlingen, just forty miles 
from Küsnacht, the  village where Jung lived. Hurried and  pressed for time, Freud did not take the 
opportunity to  s top  by and  visit the  Swiss analyst. Jung chose to be offended at what h e  believed 
to be Freud's insensitivity, sending Freud a letter labeling this a s  a gesture of neglect. 
125 Letter of November 28,191 2, Putnam and Psvchoanalvsis, p. 150. 
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1 shall not give up Our personal relationship. Please forgive the mistakes which 1 
wiil not try to excuse or extenuate. I hope the insight 1 have at last gained wiii guide 
my conduct from now on. 1 am most distressed that I did not gain this insight much 
earlier. It could have spared you so many disappointments. 126 

The impression one gets from this correspondence is of a prodigal who returns 

in a mood of penitence, a son who begs forgiveness of the father, promising to 

stay on the "scraight and narrow" in the future. This biblical image, chat of 

the prodigal son, was an allusion Jung had used on many occasions in letters 

to Freud. 1z7 

I t  is as if Jung has experienced a revelation, and now understands 

Freud. That new knowledge has effected a radical change in his attitude 

roward him, and thus Freud has nothing to w o q  about, the relationship will 
endure. To paraphrase a line from Hamlet, however, "me thinks he doth 

protest too m ~ c h . " ' ~  Within a week Jung, now full of contrition, 

understanding and fresh resolve will begin an angry. antagonistic letter with a 
furious warning. "This letter is a brazen attempt to accustom you to my style. 

So look out!"129 Benveen the apologetic epistle of November 26th and the 

acrimonious ultimatum of December 3rd, Freud was to pen one letter,l30 

written on November 29th. The tone of the letter is clearly conciliatory. 

In the first paragraph, Freud thanks Jung for his "friendly letter," stating 

he is hopeful of "future collaboration," and no matter how difficult things 

have been or rnay bccome, " Our relationship will always retain an echo of Our 

past intimacy." Freud realizes that both parties are strong personalities, and 

therefore disagreements are unavoidable,thus:"we shall have to lay by a fresh 

store of benevolence towards one another, for it  is easy to see that there will be 

controversies benveen us and one alrvays finds it rather irritating when the 

other party insists on having an opinion of his orvn." In the second paragraph, 

126 328J. 
727 See Letters, 140J,146J,162J. 
' 2 8  Hamlet.Act 3,scene 2-line 240. 
129 330J. 
130 329F. 



Freud reflects on his fainting attack in Munich. 

Sotv 1 shall be glad to answer your questions. My attack in Munich was no more 
serious than the similar one at the Essighaus in Bremen; my condition improved in 
the evening and 1 had an excellent night's sleep. According to my private diagnosis, 
i t  was a migraine (of the M. ophthalm type), not without a psychic factor which 
unfortunately 1 haven't time to track down now. The dining room of the Park Hotel 
seems to hold a fataiity for me. Six years ago 1 had a first attack of the same kind 
there, and four years ago a second. A bit of neurosis that I oughr reaJly ro look inro. 

This section of Freud's letter fuels Jung's rage, and he begins his response, 

referring ro what Freud terms his "bit of neurosis." "My very best thanks for 
one passage in your letter, where you speak of a "bit of neurosis you haven't 

got rid of." The rest of the letter is a scathing assault on Freud, by way of his 
failure to deal with that neurosis. I t  is as if, in revealing this neurosis, Freud 

has been exposed, with the result that Jung moves in for the kill. What Freud 
calls a "bit", is for Jung the whole problem. Because Freud refuses to honestly 
confront this neurosis Jung has "suffered," has not been "understood properly," 

and this has resulted in an "underestimation" of his work. This situation has 
become intolerable for Jung; if only Freud could remove his blinkers, Jung's 

work could be seen in a different light. 
I t  is in the middle section of the letter that Jung goes for the jugular. 

Referring to their analysis, when they analyzed one another's drearns during 
their trip to America in 1903, he writes: 

O u r  analysis, you may remember, came to a stop with your remark that you " could 
nor submit to analysis without losing your authority" These words are engraved in 

rny memory as a symbol of everything to corne. 1 haven't eaten my words, 
however.l-'i 

These words go to the very heart of Jung's rage. In the end, the 

relationship cannot, and in the future, will not be. a truly equitable 



partnership. Instead, their alliance was a disparate one, the ultimate 
authority, and the issue here was clearly authonty, remained with the senior 

partner, Sigmund Freud. As if to anticipate Freud's response, Jung, in the nest 

paragraph implores Freud to understand this exchange as the honest criticism 

of a friend, for that is his intent. "1 am writing to you now as I would write to a 

friend for this is Our style. I therefore hope you will not be offended by my 

Helvetic bluntness." Jung pleads that Freud see this letter as "an effort to be 

honest." There is one thing he does not want Freud to think: 

One thing 1 beg of you ... do not apply the depreciatory Viennese criterion of egoistic 
striving for power or heaven knows what other insinuations from the world of the 
father cornplex. This is what 1 have been hearing on ail sides these days. 

Jung 
roots 

has t 

is ansious that Freud not question his motivation, theorizing that the 

, of his fury might be written off as the residue of an unresolved comples. 

In this letter Jung is sarcastic, "My dear Professor, forgive me again, but 

he tone of a warning or threat, " So look out!", and brings to the surface, 

lingering wounds from the past, "these words are engraved on my memory." 

Jung had "thundered" and "stormed" in the past. (i.e., Letter 178J) How 

would Freud respond to this latest outrage? 

In a very brief, two paragraph letter.132 Freud responds to Jung's 

ansiety about the "Viennese failing," that of probing for the underlying causes 

of al1 human actions, trusting that no such claims will be made on Jung. 

Then, in the form of a parting shot, he points out a parapraxis Jung made in 

his last letter. In that letter, referring to the rumour that he was going to 

"swing over" to the Adler camp, Jung wote, "Even Adler's cronies do not regard 

me as one of yours."l33 He had meant to write, "one of theirs." This slip [vas 

similar to one Freud made, but quickly caught before posting the letter, three 

years before. On that occasion he referred to the need for discipline in his 

psychoanalytic society, complaining that sometimes he was angry with the 



Viennese members, confessing, "1 must own that 1 sometimes get so angry a t  

rny Viennese that I wish YOU/THN had a single backside so I could thrash al1 

with one stick."134 This slip indicated that  it was Jung whom Freud 

unconsciously wished to punish or perhaps engage erotically. 

Freud would have interpreted Jung's slip as an unconscious attempt to 

distance himself from the founder of the rnovement, siding with a traitor 

instead,(Adler) but even those rebels could see that Jung was not one of Freud's 

disciples. 

As in Jung's iast exchange, the next letter is anything but calm. H e  

admits to his ambivalence toward Freud, but faces that feeling honestly. 

Whether or not Freud chooses to believe him on this point, is not Jung's 
problem. He then accuses Freud of playing the role of therapist in his relations 

with his peers: 

1 wouId, however, point out that your technique of treating your pupils like patients 
is a blunder. In that way you produce either slavish sons or impudent puppies ... 1 am 
objective enough to see through your little tricl;. You go around sniffing out ai1  the 
symptomatic actions in your vicinity, thus reducing everyone to the levef of sons and 
daughters who blushingly admit the existence of their faults. Meanwhile you remain 
on top as the father, sitting pretty.135 

The images within this portion of the letter are of two kinds: that of the the 

inferior.-puppies, slavish sons and daughters full of faults, and the superior- 

the father on top sniffing out al1 of the symptoms in his territory. This is the 

way Freud' s disciples are treated by the Master. Nobody dares challenge the 

father who is sitting prerty, very muchCLon top." 

In the last couple of sentences, Jung in fact describes his own behaviour 

over the last few years. Time after tirne Jung has blushingly admitted his 

faults. behaved like a dutiful son, apologized for his disagreements with the 

master, and has been content to play son to Freud's father. In this 
correspondence Jung finally challenges the father, and although no one else 

has, he dares to pluck the prophet's beard. In the final portion of the letter 



Jung continues this biblical motif. His symptomatic actions may indicate 

problems, but they pale in comparison to the beam found in his brother 

Freud's eye. In his closing words he reminds Freud that, while he has been 

analyzed and has benefited from the experience, Freud has only undergone 

self- analysis: 

You know of course, how far a patient gets with self analysis: not out of his neurosis 
just like you. If ever you should rid yourself entirely of your complexes and stop 
playing the father to your sons and instead of aiming continually at their weak spots 
took a good look at your own for a change, ,then 1 will mend my ways and at one 

stroke uproot the vice of being in two minds about you. 

Jung acknowledges at the end of the letter that Freud will likely be 

outraged by his raw honesty, by his "peculiar token of friendship." But it is 
Jung's belief that his honesty will do Freud some good. Some of Freud's other 

disciples (Stekel and Adler) disliking Freud's fatherly role, have reacted with 

"childish insolence." Not so wvith Jung who publicly will stand by Freud while 
maintaining his own views. Privately, in his letters, he will tell him what he 

really thinks. The tone of this letter is that of biblical indignation. The 

refererice to the "prophet's beard" casts Freud in the role of the great religious 

leader, whose authority \vas not to be questioned. Throughout the seven years 
of their friendship, Jung believed Freud to be the father whose authority could 

not be challenged, a master who could not be deposed. Here he speaks his 

mind. Having declared his intentions, Jung had only to wait for a response. 

In the nest correspondence, Freud does nvo things. First. he vehemently 

denies Jung's charges: 

Your allegation that 1 treat my followers like patients is demonstrably untrue. In 
Vienna 1 am reproached for the exact opposite ... in building your construction on this 
foundation you have made matters as easy for yourself as with your famous 

"Kreuzlingen gesture." 136 



Freud simply will not give credence to Jung's outburst for there is no truth to 

Jung's accusations. In fact, the thundering rage only points to a lack of 

personal insight on Jung's part. In the middle section of the letter, recognizing 

the futility of their continued partnership, Freud triggers the break when he 
writes: 

Accordingly, 1 propose that we abandon Our personal reiations entirely. 1 shall lose 
nothing by it, for my onIy emotional tie with you has long been a thin thread, the 

lingering effect of past disappoinments and you have everything to gain, in view of 
the remark you recently made in Munich, to the effect that an intimate reIationship 
with a man inhibited your scientific freedom. 1 therefore Say, take your full freedom 

and spare me your supposed "tokens of friendship." 

Here. Freud severs the cord, suggesting that their communication cease. H e  

hopes the separation is amicable, but insists that there is no need to continue 

pretending anymore. The time has corne to put an end to their hostilities, and 

Freud initiates this denouement, inviting Jung to accept the judgment as final. 

Written on the same day, January 3, 1913,137 and thus obviously 

penned without knowledge of the contents of Freud's last letter, Jung offers 

"friendly wishes for the New Year," with hopes that the psychoanalytic 

movement will prosper, "unimpaired by interna1 conflicts and crosscurrents." 

According to Jung, it is these very tensions that make for life. "When 

everyhing goes smoothly, petrification sets in." Quoting a line from Goethe's, 

Faust. he writes, perhaps defensively. "1 seek salvation not in rïgid forms." This 

is likely a reference to his aversion to the rigid dogmatkm of Freud. Instead, 

he desires greater flexibility. While his telling of the truth, an "unvarnished 

truth." may hurt Freud, it is "meant for his good." Having declared his 

intentions, "honorable," and " perfectly clear," he closes with the words. "The 

rest is up to you." 

Having received Freud's letter requesting an end to their relations, Jung 



pens a brief response. The letter138 is dated, the sixth of Januaiy, a day in the 

Christian calendar marking the feast of Epiphany. In Western Christendom this 

day has become chiefly associated with the "manifestation of Christ to the 
Gentiles" in the persons of the Magi. For Jung, it marks the day he abandons 

hope of reconciliation with Freud, and in a sense leaves home, relinquishing his 

hold on the familiar, and embarking on a journey. Before he c m  lay claim to 
a new, promised Land, Car1 Jung will spend the better part of five years in the 

wilderness, engaging in a battle he will term, his "confrontation with the 

~nconscious." 



"THE REST IS SILENCE": A PRINCE'S FAREWELL 

This phrase. Jung's terse reply to  Freud's request to abandon the 

relationship, is Prince Hamlet's dying utterance. It ushers in the finale of 

Shakespeare's masterpiece, Hamlet.'" This work is in part a story of the staging 

of a brief drama, a tale within a tale, prornpted by a troubled conversation 

between the crown prince, Hamlet, and the ghost of his father, King of 

Denmark. Hamlet devises a scheme involving a play to trick the present king 

into admitting murder, thereby bringing the guilty party to justice. In the 

words of Hamlet, "the play is the thing that will catch the conscience of the 
King." 

Hamler is a story of a father's murder, and a mother's seduction which 

results in the usurping of a throne. This murder is fratricide not parricide. a 
story of brother killing brother, not of son killing father. It is a tale of a 

brother seducing a sister (in law), not of a son's seduction of his mother. The 

result of this unlawful, immoral action is that the brother mounts the throne. 

I t  is not the chronicle of a son becoming king. According to Sigmund Freud, 

however, this drama was a retelling, with slight variation, of the ancient 

Oedipal myth. According to hirn, Hamlet's uncle accomplished what Hamlet 
only fantasized, lacking the courage to enact.'" 

Throughout his relationship with Freud, Jung was wrestling with his 

farher's ghost. This " father complex," so often referred to by both parties in 

rheir correspondence, and which later Jung would vehemently deny. rernained 

unresolved. To apply an image more closely connected to mothering than 

fathering, 1 suggest that Jung's final utterance severed the cord, a tie which, 
although umbilical, was also one which threatened to strangle Jung's 

independence and individuality. This separation achieved the desired 

freedom, but it would be some tirne before Jung would be able to " breathe on 

his own." This rupture, so necessary for sumival, would in the years 

immediately following, be associated with an experience Jung would feel to be 

Y-iamlet. Act 5,scene 2. Iine 352 
'*O Sigmund Freud, The lnter~retation of Dreams, (N.Y: Basic Books,1965) p,299. 
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more like death than life. The split plunged him into a dark abyss of despair, 

and just as Hamlet's last words were followed by his death, so too Car1 Jung's 
poetic farewell to Freud would precipitate a season of tenebrous , isolated 

chaos. 

Probably no  one ftnds the mental energy required to kill himself unless, in the first place, in 

doing so he is at the same time killing an object with whom he  has identified himself, and in the 

second place, is turning against himself a death wish which has been directed against someone 

else."' 

Jung's closing words in this letter are well chosen, perhaps unconsciously 
and rnay be interpreted in a number of ways when applied to Jung and his 
relationship to Freud. It was clear that Jung, like Hamlet, was the crovm prince, 

nest in line for the throne. But like Hamlet, Jung did not corne to the throne. 

In Shakespeare's play, Hamlet died before he could become king. It seems that 

Jung made a conscious decision not to take Freud's throne. If the play was a 
living out of the Oedipus cornplex, as Freud believed, then what are w e  to make 

of Jung's decision not to eliminate the father, thereby turning his back on 

kingship? M'hile there are a number of possible answers to this question, 1 wish 
to suggest the following interpretation. 

Jung played the role of son and heir to the father he rediscovered in 

Sigmund Freud. Because of his father cornples, which made it virtually 

impossible for him to "overcome his father," Jung simply could not take the 

throne. This would be tantamount to overcoming or succeeding his father. 
And yet Freud claimed the Oedipal myth, the story of a son's defeat of the 

father, \vas a universal wish, and lay at the heart of both civilization and 

religion. Was Jung an exception to this truth? 1 do not believe so. I would 

maintain there may be another way to interpret Jung's refusa1 to become 
king. 

My interpretation rests on viewing Jung's dilemma in a different light. If 

'"' Sigmund Freud, The Psvchcqenesis of A Case of Homosexualitv In A Woman' vol. 18.p. 162. 
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Freud was right and authority is bestowed upon the son only when the father 

has been succeeded, perhaps we need to look a little more closely at how that 

can be accomplished. The obvious means of removing father is through 

eradicatinp him. ';O more father means no more son. Does it  not also hold. 

that  by eliminacing the son you eliminate father as well? S o  more son means 

no  more father! By this, 1 mean that if Jung was unable to kill/defeat/ 

triuniph ovcr/succeed/overcome father because he was caught in a father 

complcs, as Freud maintained, the only way out of thai father/ son 

relationship would be to climinate the son. If Jung, the son and heir, "ceascd 

living" t h a  rclationship, dying in a sense, so too father's lifc ivould conic to 

an  end. 

Uoth "father" and "son" are relational terrns, that is they are dependcnt 

on cach other for meaning. If  you eliminate one, the other term. at lcasr 

partially, loses its meaning. For esample, if Jung (son) removes himself from 

the rclationship, then Freud (father) is eliminated. In their relationship it \ras 

clcar 11ow e;ich partner was defined; Freud the father, Jung the son. Sever the 

partnership and both parties would need to discover new identities. A son who 

n o  longer has a father must search for other ways ro be defined. As with Prince 

Ilamlet, in  the end there \vas "silence", depicting mortality, the death of a son 

and  hcir. ;md as with Ilamlet,  the threat or hope of overcoming father also 

died. 

Froni his unconscious, Jung penned these words from Shakespeare. 

\\'hcthcr lie iinderstood their deeper nieaning at the  tinic. what effect those 

words hacl on the son and heir of the psychoanalytic movernent, and how that 

phrase would be interpreted by the reigning monarch, Sigmund Freud, are 

questions which can fuel rounds of endless speculation. We do know that after 

his separation froni Freud, Jung would undergo a most difficult and traumatic 

iinic. a period that would find him "wresrling with the gods." 

\\'hile the thrust of my research in this chapter is an esamination of the 

correspondence from the viewpoint of iis effect upon Jung. it is clear that 

Freud was also devastated by the failure of the tu-O analysts to resolve their 



differences. Toward the end of his life, at seventy-sis years of age. Freud was 

intcnriewed by one of Jung's friends, E.A. Bennet. Bennet captures the sense of 

loss which Freud esperienced upon Jung's leaving. When his interview was 
complete, Freud asked him if there was any one question he would like to ask. 
Bennet writes: 

13~forc 1 lcft he (Freud) asked if there  vas any special question 1 would likc to put to 

liini. 1 askcd if  hc ~vould rnind telling me how he felt about a perplcsing subject: \Yhy 

\vas i t  tiiat l i e  and other pioneers in psychological medicine were on such bad terms 
ivith one another? ... Freud answered readily ...A dIer's departure !vas not a loss, Freud 

had no rcgrcts at his going for he was never ,m analysc. Stekel he describcd as a very 
clcirer nian, and he \vas an analyst. But separarion from him \vas unavoidable because 
of persona1 characteristics in Stekel himself which made cooperation with hirn 
inipossiblc. 1 then asked about the rupture \\nth Jung. Freud, afcer a pause, said very 

quictiy. Jung was a grear loss. No more wvas said.l12 



Chapter IV: Confrontation With the Unconscious~ 
Turning and turning in t h e  ~videning gyrc  

The falcon canno  t hear t h e  falconer; 

Things faIl apar t ;  t h e  centre  cannot I-iold: 

Mere anarchy  is loosed upotï the world. 

The blood-diriin-ied ride is loosed. and e v e r t ~ v h c r e  

The ccrernony of innocence is drowned; 

The best lack al1 conviction, lvhilc thc  nrorst  

Are full of passionatc intcnsity. 

Surely some rcvelation is a t  I-ianci: 

Siirely t h e  Second Cotning is ac liand. 

The Second Coiiiing! Hnrdly are thosc ~ v o r d s  ou t  

LVhen a vast  iniagc o u t  OF Spiritus Mund i  

Troubles niy siglit: sonicwhere in sands of t h e  dc-scrt 

A sIi;~pt' ~vit l l  lion body and tlie heacl of a n i m ,  

A gaze blanh a n d  pitilcss as the sun.  

1s moving its slo\\ thighs. ~ v h i l e  al1 abou t  i t  

Reel s h a d o ~ v s  of t h e  indignant  desert bi rcis. 

The darkness  drops again; but  no\v 1 knolv 

Tliat t\venty ceriruries of stony slccp 

\Irerc vexed to nightniare by a rocking ci-adle. 

And whrxr rough beast, i ts  h o u r  corne r ~ t  Inst. 

Slouclics to\\.r~rcis Eethleheni to be born l  

- \t'.EL Yeats: The Second Cornin2 

Jung's dcscent into the unconscious was precipiraied ùy his break wiih 

I;rcud, artcr which hc undenvent a pcriod of inner uncrertainty, a statc of 

disorienia~ion. This was a timc whcn he felt "totally suspended in air, for he  had 

Chapter six of PJlDR (pp.170-199) In addition to Jung's conversation with Aniela Jaffé.Frau Jaffé 
"incorporated a number of passages from a seminar delivered in 1925. in which Jung spoke for the first 
time of his inner devetopment." (MDR: Introduction, p.vii) See Analvtical Psvcholoclv: Notes of the 
Seminar Given In 1925 bv C.G. Junci. This edited tex' is taken from the original transcript prepared by 
Cary F. Angulo which was given to the members of that seminar class by Jung in 1926. 
Of particular interest is the material recording several of Jung's dreams and visions from the Freud years 
and the post-separation years. 
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not ycr got his footing."2 To borrow a biblicai metaphor, if the Freud-Jung era 

rcpresentrd seven Tai years, then most assuredly the period from 1913 to 1320 

w;is Sor Jung. seven very lean years.3 Jung described this separation as a 

ca~a~lysrnic  event and, when he parted from Freud, he M t ,  "as ihaugh 1 had 

bccn banished from mjr làthcr's h o ~ s e . " ~  In Lcciure five of the 1925 Seminars.  

Jung oncc more used the image of leaving homc and going into the unknown. io 

i-apiwe the  c f k c t  of rhc parting. " I t  is very niuch as i f  onc steppcd out of tlic 

pr-oichi-~ion 01' liis house inro a n  antcciiluvian lbrest and was coiilronteci by al1 ~ l i c  

nicirisiers ihat inhabir the latter."s Fullowing his skirmish with the unconscious. 

n b m l c  w1-iicl-i occasionalllly causcd him to question his saniry. Jung spokc of the  

i. ~~~cr\\~hcliliingni~g significancc of this tinie period for his  h ier  work. ' f ' l i t  battle 

y c x s .  wliich could vcq7 wcll havc "drivcn him out of his ~ i t s , " ~ )  instcad bcçmie 

thib richc~st pcr-iod of his lifc, and cverything acconiplishcd aficr tliis haci its 

Ixgirinings in this interilal strugglc. 

J u n g  liad csaniined nunierous myths of ihc p s t ,  considcrccl ~ h c  hcro 

within tl-iosc Icgcncis, bu t  still he wondered about  the po\i.cr- of' nlyth in 
- 

c-c~nrcniporary lifc. The ques t ion  rl-iat plagucd hini now was t ~ v o  fold; one 

2 MDR. p. 170 

3 Genesis 4: In this story Joseph (who believed that drearns were the royal road to God) interpreted 
Ph2rs.oh.s dreams to mean the country was in for seven years of plenty.followed by seven yeas of 
famine 
4 Joseph Henderson, (private communication) in Murray Stein, Juna's Treatment of Christianity 
(Iltinois:Chiron, 1983) p.94. 
5 Analvtical Psvcholoqv: Notes of The Seminar Given in 1925 bv C.G. Junq, (ed. William McGuire) 
Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1989) p.38. 
6 MDR . p. 189. 
7See. The Psvcholoav of the Unconscious . In this book Jung examines the "Miller fantasies." MISS 
Miller. an American student at the University Of Geneva. wrote a memoir describing her fantasies. Her 
analyst. Theodore Flournoy, wrote the introduction to these memoirs. The memoirs are a record of her 
mythological fantasies. These visions Jung believed came from the cellars below the personal 
unconscious. fantasjes coming frorn what Jung would later term, the collective unconscious.ln a later 
leiter,Jung said of Freud's response to this book, "Freud had accepted my copy (Psvcholociv of the 
Unconscious), but he told me that my whole idez meant nothing but resistances against th? faiher." 
(March 4.  1930) Letters, vol. 1 : p. 73. 
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theorcticai the other more personal.8 

Eut in what myth does man live in rhese days? In the Christian niyth, the answer 
nûght be. Do you live in it?" 1 asked niysetf. To be honest, the cuiswer was no. But tlien 
wliai is your niytli-the my-th in wiiich you live? At this point the dialogue wirh 

n~)~se i l  bccnrne uncornfortable, and 1 stopped thinking. I had renched a dcad end."c) 

This rcalization \vas to  activate a proccss which would lead Jung tci a rigorous 

self- tismiin;ition or his life. I-rom Deccmbcr 13 12 to the Iol1owir.g LIcccinber. lic 

1~1ci r i  nrrnibtr or vivid drcanis; encountcrs, which to his dismay dici not hclp hini 

ovcr his disorientation. The first of ihcse drcanis was of a tvhitc bird, a littlc girl 

aiid t\\:el\-c dead bcings.10 This fantasy, with its theme of the ùead and the 

l iving,  c.\rtnturilly lcd to anothcr drcani, that of an entonibed knight who later 

canlc to Iifcl. 

I n  October of 191 3 ,  Jung bcgan to feel that the pressures and  conflicts 

wci-c nu longer coming solely h m  within. Things on the outside, in the csternal 

\vo~-ici, iwt -c  bccoming conflic~cd. H e  thcn drcamcd of a flood rising rip to the 

Alps, accornpanied by blonde cor-psts di-owning in a sca of blood. This \\.as 

t)llc)wc.d by a ser-ies of three dreams which lasted thruug1-i to the  suninier of 

19 14. In this scrics, Jung drearneci of an Arctic cold wave whicIi killecl al1 living 

ihings.  but which  in the final vision unespcc~edly  produccd weer grapcs of 

hcal ing. Thc dreams which erupted from within Jung's psychc coincidcd with 

1 o 1 1  of 1 1  1 i l  i O 1 3  11, I I  J i  L U  pr'obc 

niore deeply this coincidence,and tlic meaning of thosc psychic disturbanccs. 

7'hr Fantasies coniinued ïo  conic forth. The dreaiiis and visions Jung  

c-oriipar-cd ro thundcrous storms, rock slides, and  assaults. He \vas able to  

w a t h c i -  11icse assaulis,  of ten simply through whai he ~ e r n i e d .  "brute  

- - -- - 

8 This dialogue is reminiscent of the two-fold question posed by Christ to t h e  disciples First. " ~ h o  do 
others  Say that 1 am?" Second, "But w h o  do you Say that I am?"(Mark 8:29) 



strengrh."12 Discovering the images within the emotions reassured him. for 

withoui rhis insight he says that "he might have bcen torn to picces by them."l3 

Thc wholc proccss he considercd a scientific cspcriment, and  only hy estreme 

pcrsonal cffort \vas hc finally able to escape the labyrinth.14 

l t  soon bccanie clear to Jung thar if he was truly going to understanci thcse 

fantasies lie "had to plumrncl down into thcm."ls Along with this knowlcdge \vas 

tlic ;ii.x-onipanying fear that this desceni could iman falling prey to ihc iniagcs. 

Iic chosc1 io do this, in the end, bcçause, " ihis idca-rhat I 11-as comniiiting myself 

10 a d~iiigcsous entcrpsisc not for mysclf alone. but also for thc sakc of rny 

piiticnis-hclpcd nie ovcr several critical pl-iases."l~ The crisis came ai  the cnd of 

9 1 3 ,  n on Dcccniber 1 2, Jung ùcgan his dcscent. "I \vas sittitig a t  iiiy dcsk 

~ l ioug l i  ilie grounri literally gave way ùcneath niy k t ,  a n d  1 piungcd down inio 

ciark dcpths. ,1 17 A scrics of visions18 followed in the ncst week. and o n  

D C C I C > ~ I ~ C I -  18th Jung dreamed that. in the company of anothcr nian, a brown- 

skinticd sa\-açe, togcthcr rhcy killcd Siegfried. This vision was one that could 

Ilor Lw ignored. I t  required interpretatioii, and this was to bc done \vithout 
12 MDR .p 177 

13 bhDR p 177 
14 MDR .p.  178 

15 MDR. p 178. 
i e F D R .  p 175 
i 7 1 ~ 9 0  Pu 175. 

18 Ttiese visions are described with a little more detail in the 1925 lectures. Of the going down to the 
depths Jung terms "boring through,"or "digging a hole." The passage in this lecture 6 fi lk out. and 
connecls some of the details as described in the MDR narrative. 
19 This dream was explained by Jung to €.A. Gennet in a somewhat different fashion. In this telling. the 
two characters were dressed for hunting.and the brown-skinned savage was leading the pair. Siegfried 
appeared in shining armour with a shield and spear.On his feet were skis of bone. the bones of al1 the 
dead. The primitive man said that they must shoot Sieofried. and Jung did so. After he killed him. the 
savage went over to collect the spoils. however. Jung was filled with remorse, so he ran away, dzshing 
down the rzvine Even the rain that felI could not wash away Jung's overwhelming sense of guilt. (Bennet. 
Mee:inqs,pp.61,62.)1t is of note that the "Siegfried" dream occurred one year to the day after Jung's ôngiy 
and thundering letter to Freud.(338J) Within this letter Jung exhorted Freud to refrain from "playing the 
father to [his] sons and instead of aiming continually at their weak spots took a good look at [his] own for a 
change." Freud responded to this angry outburst by suggesting that " they abandon personal relations 
entirely." 
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dclay. Hc thus writes of this dream. " You must understGmd the dream, and must 

do so at once ... if you do not you must shoot yourself."*0 I t  dawncd on him that 

Sicgfried represented the German people, wanting to imposc their will, but "the 

ntiitudc embodicd by Siegfried." the hero no longer suited nie, and this had to 

hc killed." 22 

\\'hile Jung's reading of this dream has merit, 1 would like ro offer another 

inrcr-preiaiion. a inuch siniplcr one. 1 suggcst ihat perhaps Jung's drcam riiay 

liavc. bccii ;i i-eactioii LU rlie brcak-up uf the Freud- Jurig, ;illLuicc. ASicr all, Jiiii:, 

had "Iiilled the Faiher," representcd by Signiund, and had taken himself out of 

tlie picturc. ("Tlic resr is silence.") Ilc was Freud's son, having been dcclared ~ h e  

ci-o\vn prince. Siegfried is literally, son of Sigmund. l'hc sigiiificancc OS the rain 

a s  rlic iiicans of covcring up tlic murder scene suggestcd to Jung the beginning 

of' t hc  r-esoluiion or tension in his world. Indeed, for Jung,  the cspcririlcnt 1vas 

draiving ri 1 an end. 

In ordcr- IO gei liold of ihcse fantasies, Jung iniagined his journcy to ihc 

circarii world as ;i ' 's~cep descent," and each iinie tricd 10 go everi dceper, with 

ilic hopc of reachiiig ~ h c  vei-y bortoni. Tliese voyages io rhc iinconscious world 

hc coiiipar-ed io a visit to tlic land of ihe dead. I t  \vas hcrc he fïrsr caught siglii of 

the t \ ~ o  figures of Iilijali and Salomc. an  olù white-ùeardcd m a n  a n d  a young. 

20 MDR .p .  180. 
According to Dr. Alphonse Maeder, the Viennese psychoanaiysts who did not Iike Jung nicknamed him 

" t h e  blonde Siegfried." ( Ellenberger,p.739.) 
22 MDR.p.180. 
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beautiful, blind girl.2j Through conversation with this couple, Jung discovered 

that their relationship was an eternal one. Accon~p~uiying the coupic was a black 

serpent wlio displayed a certain fondness for Jung. It \vas Elijah with whom Jung 

\vas niost cornfortable, and they engaged in a long conversation, an  eschange ille 

ci:-cmicr [vas unable to cindcrstand. H e  was suspicious of Salome, and fearful of 

tlic black snake. From Il-ie Elijah character Lherc eventually evolved anothcr 

lïgur-c. tiiat of Philemon. Ile  vas from the pagan world, and appeared ro Jung in 

I 1 1  Y l-( ~llowi ng drwrn: 

Thcre LVAS a Mue sky,  like t he  sea, covered not by clouds but ùy flat brotvn clods of 

car-111. I I  lookcd as if the clods were breaking apart and t h e  blue tvater of the sea Lverc 

hcconiing \-isit-ile between them, but the \~.atei- \vas the b lue  sky .  Suddenly t l ~ e r e  

app-ar-cd froni the right a winged being sailing across the sky. 1 saw rhat i t  iras ,ui 

olil nirui \vit11 the liorns of à bull, H e  held a bunch of four keys, one of ~vhich  lie 

clutiht_.d as i f  he were about to open a lock, he had the wings of a kingfishcr \vit11 its 

c1i;ir-acicrisiic colours. Since I did not understarid rhis dream image, I p a i n t e d  i t  in 

ordcr- t o  inlpress it upon niy mcmory.2" 

I I  is 10 tliis cireani figurc, Philcmon, Ive now turn our  attention. This old n i m  

\\ . i i l i  tlic it.iilgs of a kingfishei- and  the horns  of a bu11 lield the key  \rhicl-i 

~irilockccl iiic niyster-y of Jung's anibivaleni feelings toward his fathcr. 

23 Elijah and Salorne. Jung's description of Sa!ome suggests the Salome described in the Gospel of 
Ma;R (Mark 6:22). and later named by Josephus. In the gospel story Salome danced at the banquet of 
Herûd Antipas. her step father. So pleased was Herod that h e  said. "Ask me for whatever you wish. 2nd 1 
~ v i ; ;  grani it. '  kt her mother's prornpting, Salorne requested and received the hezd O! John the Bzptis;. In 
Jung s vision Salome is blind. that is she does not see(understand). In al1 likelihood she is representative 
of what Jung would later term.Eros. Of Salome, he  was suspicious. This suspicion of the ferninine is 
connocted to his early childhood memories in the vicarage, " l was deeply troubled by my mother's going 
avlzy ... From then on. 1 always felt rnistrustful when the word "love" \vas spoken. The feeling 1 associated 
with "vroman" was for a long time that of intimate unreliability." (MDR.p.8.) Jung was more comfortable 
with the Elijah figure , the rnost reliable of the three. Father .a:ter all. meant reliability, even if it was 
coupled with powerlessness.(MDR.p.8 ) Elijah cleariy is identified vrith "Logos." the mind. The connection 
Geh4!een Salome and Elijah is likely through John the Baptist. lt was said of John the Baptist. that as a 
proghet he acted "in the spirit and power of Elijah." (Luke 1 :17) Some of the early followers believed the 
Bap!ist was Elijah come back to earth. 60th Salome and the serpent which was fond of Jung, make a 
brie: appearance then are seen no more, rneanwhile Elijah is eventually transformed to become the figure 
of Pnilemon. Much of this interpretation is confirmed in the 1925 Serninar material, especially Lectures 
8.1 1.12. 
22 fvlDR . pp. 182,183. 
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The eruption of Philemon into Jung's consciousness formed a kind of 

1-csoluiion io the tension ignired by Jung's break up wirh Freud. Mrer his 

pu- i i r ig  wiih I:reud, Jung realized he  was " plunging into the unlnown." The 

visions iliai led up ro Philemon Jung would later describe as something " that  

li.11 likc an ;ici of gracc." 25 Ic  was  thc Philemon image rhar ivould help Jung sort 

tlirougli the cliaotic elenicnrs within his inncr world. Wilhin a year of the  

sepcii-aiiori fr-on1 Freud, Philemon burst into Jung's unconscious. bringing witli 

l i i i i i  the Faiherly role \lrhich, u p  until the parting, had bcen solely Freud's. To 

zontinuc witli the biblical image of Elijah, out of whish Philcnion tiras creatcd, i i  

s c c ~ m  t h ~ i  just as  the prophcric "rnantle of El i j ah"  haci becn passed on ro Elisha 

in ~ l i c  biblical narraiivc, so  Freud's "fatherly" manile \vas now bestowed upon 

ihis dieant figure. Philcmon would continue where Freud had left off. 1 will nou- 

csaniine tlie syiiiùol of Philemon. and what nicaning and  associations thar 

cil-c;iii~- image had for Car1 Jung. 

Thc ancient story of Philemon and Baucis, an  elderly pcasant couple. poor 

m i i q c r s  fi-oni Phrygia. firsl appears  in rnyrhological tradition in a tale from 

~vid.Z(l  \Vhcn Zeus and Hcrmcs, disguiscd as mortais, visit the couple's poor hut, 

P ~ I ~ ~ C ' I I I ~ I I  and Eaucis, unlike the rest of thc viIlagc, greet the strangers \vit11 kind 

Iios~,i~,ili~y. 'l 'nt. go&' disguisc is uiiio\;ci-cù wlicri \lie uld iuuplc  notic-c ~lici t-  

wiiic bowl niagically refilling itsclf in the presence of the sirangers. Revealing 

ilieir- identity, the gods grant the  hospitablc couple one wish. The couple's only 

cicsir-c is to livc the rcst of thcir  lives a s  keepers of the teniple,(tlieir hut  had 

hecn ti'ansforrned into a temple) witli the hope tlwy would end iheir livcs 

rogctlici-. Tlieir wish was granred, and  a t  the monient of îheir deaîh. Philetnon 

ivas 11-;insforn~ed inio an O& trce and Baucis to a linden trce. 

23 MDR .p.199. 
26 Ovid Metamorrihoses: chapter 8: 61 8-724. 
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Wc know that Jung would likely have been acquainted with this classical 

iiiyth bccause lie \vas well trained in classical literature. H e  tells us that when "he 

\vas sis years old his father began to ~ c a c h  (him)  Larin 1cssons."2~ His 

;~dolcscence he dcscribed as a time when, "(He) became a serious child. [He]  

cr-cpt away to (his) fathcr's study, took out (liis) Latin grmniar ,  and began to 

I-mm nvith intcnsc concenrration." 2S  Erncs~ Jones describcd Freud and Jung in 

miivci-sarion, rcferring to " tlieir frequent and spontaneous quo ting of Latin and 

i ; i -cch p i ssages  by niciiioi-y duriiig ihcii- (-o~i\~crsatioiis, anci (or iticir-) bciiiy 

awmishcd at rny blank r c ~ ~ o n s c . " ~ q  When Philemon entcred into Carl Jung's 

di-cmi world perhaps pari of iha i  figure rcflectcd the kindncss, liospitality and 

gciierosity of the old couple in Ovid's rendering of the rnyrh. 

III al1 likelihood the refercm-c to Philcinon had its conception in Gocthc's 

d'issic- IVOI-k, Faust. The lcgend of I-'aust \vas one Jung could probably have 

reciicd I'roru inernory30 Jung's autobiography is ru11 or referenccs to Goethe 

.inci ihis w x k .  At an early agc, Eniilie, Jung's niother, had advised young Carl to 

i-exi Gocihe's, Faust. a cop?; of which \vas in the family library. For the  

.i~iolescciit Jung, Goethe had spoken as a prophet. It was only after discovering 

tlic \ w ~ - k s  of Guetlie that jung wcnt on to read philosoph>~, which up  to thai tirne 

iiad hcen a suùjecr of which he knew vcry litllc. Or Goethe's, Faust hc would 

\\.rite, r l u t  i i  "struck a chord in me and pierced nie through in a way t lu t  1 

1-0u1d ilal  bu^ regard as pcrsonal."31 This test worked dii-cctly on his feelings, 

aiici "iiicant more to hiin than his belowd Gospel according iu St. john."j2 

Pl~ilcriior-i in Gocthc's rendering of the Faust lcgcnd \vas closely associatcd 

\ v i i h  thc Philcmon of Jung's dream figure as e\ridenced by the inscription placcd 
27 MDR .p. l ï '  
28 MDR p.21. 
23 Ernest Jones, Free Assuciations: Memoirs of a Psvchoanalyst (N,Y: Basic Books 1959) p.35. 
33 ln part 2 of Goethe's Faust ,Philemon and Baucis are described as an old couple whc refused to seIl 
the~r home to Faust. This house was on land that Faust was reclairning from the sea. With the diabolical 
aid of Mephistopheles. Faust d~spossesses the old man and woman. As a result of this shocking loss, 
Philemon and Baucis die. 
31 MDR .p.61. 
32 MDR .p.87. 



over the gare of the Torver at Bollingen. Here, Jung carved the words. 

"Philcnionis Sacrum - Fausti Poenitentia7'(Shrine of Philemon - Repentance of 

~ :aus t ) . j j  This reference to repentance emerged [rom a feeling of guilt Jung 

cxperienced, the result of k i n g  sonichow iniplicatcd in the rnurdcr of Philenion. 

'l'licrcfor-c 1 felt persoiially implicnted, and when Faust, in liis liubris and sclf- 

inflittiori, causcd the murder- of Philemon and Baucis, I felt guilty, quite as if 1 niysclf 
i n  i h c  pnst h;td liclped c o n ~ n i i t  thc murdcr of the tlvo old people. This srrange idca 

;iI;\t-iiied me. ;u1d 1 regardcd it  as rny resp~nsibilit)~ ro atone for this crime. or 10 

j-irc\'e~~ t its repctiiion.j-+ 

Juiig's legendary kinship to Goethe helpcd to support this odd sense of guilt, a 

giiili by association through his grandfather.3' 

l 'hc characters of Philcmon and Baucis a re  rendcred in two complctcly 

difltrciit ways by Ovid and Goethc. In Ovid's ancient account, the gods reward 

tlic olù couple's kindiiess and hospirality by granting theni the gift of a long, 

Ii,ippy lire iogcthcr as guardims of tlic tcniple. In Goethe's. Faust. Pliilenion and 

lL~ucis are trcigic victinis of a cvould-bc god (Faust)  and his dcvilish accornpliçc, 

>icpl;ist«phclcs. In the end, the couplc would bc niurdercd for theii- refusa1 to 

c-otiiply tvitl l  Faust's rcquest. 

The change in ~ h c  old couplc's Tate, froni Ovid's telling to Goetlic's, niay 

ha-c .  rcflecrcd. in part, the shift froni a pre-Christian myihology of Ovid's tinie. 

10 Gwilic wr-itiiig ;ir  th^ pinnadc of a liighly developed. Cliris~inn ihrological 

tradition. Philemon and Baucis in Goethe's tragic account, niirrored a thcology 

~ l i c  el'fa-L of wliiçl-i Jung saw clcarly in his parent's (another old couple) 

iiixi-iagc. I.ikc Philenion and Baucis in O\7icl1s tale, Paul and  Emilic Jung wcrc 

33 MDR .p 235. 
33 MDR p.234 

35 Jung wrote of this unsubstantiated legend that his grandfather. Car1 Gustav Jung. was the illegitimate 
son of Goethe. MDR. pp.35.36 
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pcrsons of good worls.36 They were, however, living in era of a highly 

dcvcloped 13th century Protestant theological tradition. As a child of the 

parsonagc, Jung may have experienced the underside of this tradition: an  

unhappy, bitter lifc for his parents. This was probably most especially the case 

for his Pathet-, truly a Philcnion figure, and the professional believer in the Jung 

houschold. 

Goethe's rendering of the characters of Philemon and Baucis then is 

d c ; ~ i - I y  ;t n ioc ld  for thr P h i l ~ n i r m  of Jung's dreanl figiirc. I I  is of noir ihat rhe 

'i'ower al Bollingen is dedicated solely to the old nian Philcnion. and docs not 

rncntion the old woniari, Baucis. A s  tvc sha11 sec latcr, the 'Towcr at Bollingen was 

in  rralii?;. a shrine for the old nian, Jung's clergyman-father. 

A s  the son of a rcfornicd church pastor, Carl Jung \vould have in al1 

l i  kcIiI-iood another associaLion: the biblical charactcr, Pliilcnion. Philcmon herc 

I-cfcrs tr, XCW Testament book, Paul's brief epistle which \vas written to the 

niasicr of a runaway slave. III this short leuer, Paul asks Philemon to forgive his 

I - m w t -  slave, Oncsinius. Tfic cpistle's theme is one of freedom and slavcry, a 

incilid plca for hrgiveness and rcconciliarion. Paul liad convertcd Philcmon. and 

ihis lcitcr is a n  atteiiipt io effeci a reconciliation between slave a n d  iiiastcr. This 

w x - k  is the only surviving letter of Paul's persona1 correspondence, and the only 

cpisilc in  t he  New Testanienr addressed to an  individual railier than a 

corn 111 u n i ty. 

In the biblical Philcmon rcference, Paul, takes on the role of pastor 

~ . O I I ~ I I I U I I ~ C A I ~ I I ~  w i ~ h  anCi ~hr ( .mph  Philcnion. Philemon firsi r-c~-ci\~cs Paiil's 

niessage, but would thcn nced ro conimunicate the message of reconciliation. 

Ik rhaps  part of the funciion of ihc Philcmon dream-image \vas to conimunicate 

Paul's (Jung's falher) message ro liis son Car-1, a plea for forgivencss, coupled 
36 Jung says of his parents, that they did too many good works, resulting in a life of bitterness and 
dissatisfaction." My fathe did a great deal of good-far too much-and as a result was usually irritable. 60th 
parents made great efforts to lead devout lives, with the result that there were angry scenes between 
thern only too frequently. (MDR.p.91.) While Jung's reasoning that too much goodness on the part of  his 
father resulted in bitterness seems to be strange Iogic, it is a thought which rings true for those who hâve 
grown i ~ p  in "religious" househotds. 8ehind the "goodness"persona presented by, and expected of, those 
viho occupy the vicarage, there is often a deep rage which cannot find an outlet because of the 
constraints (real or irnagined) of community expectations. Thus, it often smolders until it finally erupts in 
frightening and violent ways. 
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with a hope for a future reconciliation. In the opening of this epistle, the apostle 

Paul appeals in the way a father rnight plead for a son. "1, Paul, appeal to you 

Philcnion for my child whose father 1 have becorne." (Philenion 1:l) This could 

ùc Ilau1 Jung pleading for his çhild. Carl; begging for forgiveness and  for 
understandinp. bot11 of which were absent in Carl's response to his father while 

lie \vas alivt. The biblical Philemon, with its theme of forgiveness and  

I-ci-oncilia~ion, niajr have arisen froni the unconscious of this pastor's son, 

r-eii~iridi~~g Jung of the need ro t&c another closer look at fathcr. 

Jung's description of Philcnion as a wourided kingfislier; presented in thc 

rvr-ii~eii account and sketched in the Red book, togerher with the discussion of 

Iiis Lithcr as Amfortas. the wourided fisl-ier-king, points 10 Philemon as a drcanl 

itiiagc of Jung's clergyman-father. I f  wc compare the portrait of Paul Jungi- and 

(:XI'S pL1inting of Philcnion" we discover a striking similarit; i n  the charactcss' 

t 'xial fcaturcs. (The sanie angular face, Mg11 balding forchead, and white 

hwr-d.) The painting ùcpicts Philemon with kingfisher wings. and  sa)-s of the 

drci~iii Iïgur-c, Philemon, tlmt he 11c?ci a "lame foot, but was a wingcd spirit." 1-atcr 

in  thc autobiography. Jung rcfcrs io his L~ther Paul, as a " ~ s h e r - l ; i n ~ . " ~ ~ T h c  

I ' l~ i l~ i i~on  painting and  the "fishcr" description lead nie to S a y ,  thai for Car1 

Jting, 13hileiiion \vas a father image." 

In ihe limping Cigurc. Philcmon, Paul Johannus ~ c i ~ i ~ l c s ~ ~  Jung t w u l d  

spc.;ik t r )  his  son. Through  the dream-image of Philcmon, Car-1 discovcr-cd a 

i i ~ c m s  ol listenirig to  Iiis L i - ,  Paul. As Jung iiiuvcs ~i i i -u~igl i  ailci o u i  OS hi\  

"cc-mfrontation with the unconscious," hc  wo~ild continue this conversation with 

Philenion. Jung would build a shrine for him, a house erectcd ai his fittlicr's 
- .  

Appendtx p. 229 
Appendix p.229 

39 Later, I shall examine this fisher-king image which Jung connects to a dream in which his father plays 
a central role. 
: In addition, within two letters to Father Victor White (December,1947 and January 1948).in vrhich he 
describes a series of dreams,Jung very specifically links this Philemon figure to his father. 50th of these 
leiters are in the appendix. p.240-244 
4 1  In Greek mythology, Achilles was a powerful warrior. He was almost invincible but was vulnerable at 
his heei. In a letter to Jung. Freud remarks, "It is no sin to limp." referring to Jacob's wrestling with the 
angel, and in the morning after walking away with a limp. Oedipus literally rneans, " swollen foot.") 
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pr-on-ipting.42a place where the ailing Jung could begin his journey back to 

hcaltli and wholeness. This \vas the Tower of Bollingen. Here, through a series of 
circams, Pliilemon, Jung's guide, a psychogogue reprcsenting "superior insight," 

\vould convey to him many an illurninating idca.43 

Henri Ellcnbcrger bclicved that what Jung undenuerit dur-ing the years 

1 9  13 to  19 19 \vas a crcativc illncss, 4-4 and ihat recovery from this disorder is 

thc spuni;irir'ons and rapid reçovery acconiyanied by a feeling of elarion ... Al1 the 

>.cars of s~iffcring had vanished, but there remained the impression of having passed 

tlirougli a 10113 period of terrible isolation in a hostile rvorld. Typical for tIic end of 

c i - ca~ i \~ t .  illiiess is tlic gradua1 sliift of interest from rlie interior io thri esterior 

\ \ ror ld .~3  

In x i d i ~ i ~ n ,  h'llenbcrger states that if the escrcise (crcaiive illncss) is succcssful, 

111s rcsult is a pcrmancnt  change in personality. There can bc  no doubi  thai by 

1920 n-hen the "confrontaiion" has ceascd, Jung has been transfornicd. One of 

t h c  \-isiblc signs of this change was Jung's gradua1 withdrawal froni his iniernal, 

conflictcci WOI-Id of inrr-ospection, and an  accornpariying energciic shift o f  focus 

~(-);\-,rrcf t l ich clrtcr-na1 i~~or-Id. In ordcr- to do this Jung rcquir-cd a variiazc point, a 

p l ; i t ~  whcrc hc could sec and be seen by the  world. This vantage point would bc 

achicvcci in tlic building of the Tower ai Bollingen. 

42 see t~llDR.pp.315.316. 1 will argue that Boliingen Tower was not built as a response to his rnother's 
death in early 1923. The property was purchased in 1922. shortly after Jung had a dream of his father. 
the first since his father's death in 1896. 
43 MDR . p. 184. 

4-1 Ellenberger believes that Freud also underwent a period of creative illness between the years of 1894 
1900. The process consisted of his self analysis. his relationship with Fliess, his neurosis and the 
elaboration of psychoanalysis. The publication of The lnter~retation of Dreams marked the end of that 
illness. 
45 Ellenberger. p.449. 
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Gradually, 1111-ough niy scientific work, 1 was able to put rny fantasies and the 

ronrents of Uie u~iconscious on a solid footing. LVords and paper, liowever, did not 

secm real enough to nie: sonierhing more was nceded. 1 had to acliieve a kind of 

rcprcscntarim in Stone of rny innermost thoughts and of the kriowledge 1 had 
a(-quir-cd. Or to put i t  anot hcr way, 1 Iiad to niakc a professicm of faitli in storie- Tliai 

\v;is tlic bcginriing of Uie "'I'ower," rvliich 1 built for myself at Bollingen ... so il1 1912 I 

bougllt somc land in Gollingcn. I t  is situated in the a-ea of Si. Meinrad and is old 

cliur-ch larici, liaving fornicrly bclonged ro the monastery of St. Gall.47 At  Bolliiigcn I 

ani i n  rlic niidsi of iny true life, I am most deeply myself. Here 1 mi. as i t  wcre. the  

"age old son of the motlier" ... for the old man," the ancient, "wliom 1 llad a l r eac i~~  

espcrienccd as a child, is pcrsonality nuniber hvo, ~ v h o  has always been and alwiys 

n i 1 1  bc. lie esists outside time and is the son of the maternai consciousricss. I n  11iy 

fantasies he took the fornl of Philemon, and lie cornes to life again ac bol linge ri.-'^ 

The eightli chapter o l  Jung's autobiography is entitled, "The To\ver." In 

ibis scrlion Jung pi-ovidcs a brief hisiory of this structure froni its car& 

hegitinings in tlic tweniics. Anicla Jaffé tells the reader in hei- introduction to 

'.IDR. that i l  was Iierc. ai Bollingen, rhal Jung reviewed "choscn chapters of the 

book." llerc hc \vn,tc chapter twelvc, "Latc Thoughts," whercin "he voiced his 

ciecpesi and perhaps his iiiost Far-reaching c o n v i ~ i i o n s . " ~ ~  Much of his work on 

4 6  The inscription Jung placed over the gate of the Tower was: Philemonis Sacrum Fausti- Poenitentia 
(Shrine of Philemon- Repentance of Faust.) 
'17 This early abbey of St. Ga!l in Switzerland is renowned in the monastic world because it possesses the 
ctncient manuscript Codex 914. This document is the oldest surviving copy of St. Benedict's text. The  
Rule. Benedict (480-547) was the founder of western monasticisrn and while t h e  original text was thought 
to have perished in a fire in the rnonastery of Teano in 896, a copy of this original was used in the 
preparaiion of Codex 914. When one of the monks who copied this manuscript. Grimault, became Abbot 
of St. Gall in 841 he took the copy with him. li has remained in the monastic library since that time. ( T h e  
Rule of St. Benedict: trans. Anthony C. Meisel (N.Y: Doubleday,p. 40.) Jung's Tower is also in the vicinity 
of Einsiedeln and the shrine of the Black Madonna in St. Meinrad's abbey. (John Welch. S~iritual 
Pilarims: Carl Juna and Teresa of Avila) 
48 MDR. pp.223, 225. 
49 MDR . Introduction,p.vii. 



In the first pages of chapter eight, Jung says that he started the first tower 

in 1923, two nionths after the death of his mother. This d a e  was significant 

bccausc, for- him, the Tower is connected with the dead. In addition, he says of 

the l'owcr, "it rcpresents the maternal hearth." 50 Thesc statemenu suggesi that 

Eollingen, Jung ' s  spiritual retreat, was largely corinected to images of the 

fcminiiic and tlic maternal. LVhile this is partly irue, I would propose that Jung 

niay h a v e  ovcrstated the case. There seems to ùe a sliifi here, froni a "nialc" 

Towcr as a place of maturation, a niaterrial womb-a place of repose and rencwt, 

rcprcscnting ihc inatcrnal hcarth.S2 From the outside. however, the Towcr is 

clcarly a phallic ~~rnbo1.53 Whilc therc is no rcference to this within the cighth 

cliapler-. ihcrc is important mareriai about the Tower's origins given in chapter 

elcvcn. "On Lifc After Deaïh." Referring to drcam cspericnces before dearh,S4 

J u n g  rei-cals i h a t  in Septeniber of 1922, he drearned of his father for the first 

rinie in tweniy-sis years. IL was shortly aîter Lliis vision Jung purchased ihc 

Gollingeii property. Thus Boliingen was purchased, iiot in response to his 

nmti-icr's dcaih in 1923, but as a rcsult of a dreani of hic; father in 1922. With 

this 1kc-r in niind it is much casier to view tlw Tower as rt phallic synibol, a 
str~ic~ur-c "erccted" by Jung to declarc to the outer \corld his  potency. To the  

wor-ld out iliere. Jung proclainied in Stone, that hc had conic ilirough his ordeal, 

surviwcl his separation From Freud and \vas now ready and equipped ru engage 

59 MDR p. 225. 
51 Another example of this shift I believe can be found in Jung's "man-eatet'drearn from the vicarage. In 
this, the focus shifts from the naked phallus. the very heart of the dream. very quickly and at the end, to 
his mother's voice calling out. "That is the man-eater." it is as if  the dreamer here moves Our gaze away 
from the phallus (a graphic male image) shifting our attention instead to mother's voice (a 
feminine.unem bodied sound). 
52 MDR .p.225. 
53 Seen in this light perhaps the Tower is not unlike the fifteen foot underground phallus of his early 
childhood dream. 
53 In this section of the book. Jung is speaking about death. Here fie describes a dream the night before 
his mother's death complete with al1 the elernents of mythologicôi story: wild 
huntsman,wolfhound,Wotan,the Grail.Merlin, and Hermes. This leads hirn to speak of a dream (father) 
whkh prefigures his mother's death. The dream of his father seems only important because it somehow 
foretells the death of his mother. 
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Paul. 1 want to suggest that Philemon "held the keys" ro the mystery of a son's 

ambivalent feelings toward his father. In his word skerch of the Philemon figure, 

Jung tvrites, "1 saw that i t  (Philemon) was an old man with the horns of a bull. He 

held a bunch of four keys, one of which he clutched as if hc were aboui to open 

;i ]ock." -57 

The four keys of Philenion symbolizc four dreanis whicli Jung had; al1 of 

tlicin visions which involveci his rather. In those drcams, through proniptings 

II-( )ri; dcchp wiiiiin Jung,  ~ l ic re  was ci-mted in iliis psstor's son a new way of 

undcrsianding his father. In the nesi  portion of my thesis, 1 will esplorc thosc 

i?mi I-evclations; stirrings froni within Uw unconscious ihat would, in rime, d k c l  

a rcconc-iliation between a father and son. Just  as Philenion was able to open thc 

lock wiili one of ihc four kcys lie posscssedl so wc are enabled to unlock the 

niystei-y cf Jung's rclationship to his failier through an analysis of thosc four 

fatl-tcr--di-cariis. I now tur-n to the first of tliose drcanis, a vision which bccanie the 

inipciw for- the Boilingen Tower. 

57 MDR . p. 183. 



IIREAMS OF FATHER: THE FOUR KEYS OF PHILEMON 

The Tirsi k e y  larriage counsel or reunion? 
Several months before my mother's death, in September 1922, 1 had a dream which presaged it. 

It concerned my father. and made a deep impression upon me. 1 had not dreamed of my father since his 

death in 1896. Now he once more appeared in a dream, as if  he had returned from a distant journey. He 

locked rqiivenated. and had shed his appearance of paternal authoritarianism. I went into my library with 

hin;. ând vias greatly pteased at the prospect of finding out what he had been up to. I was also lookinç 

fon?:zid viiih particular joy to introducing my wife and children to him. to showing him rny house, and 

teliing him al1 that had happened to me and what 1 had become in the meanwhile. I wanted zlso to tell him 

aboui my book on psychological types, which had recently been pubiished. But I quickly saw that al1 this 

viould be inoppoCune, for my father looked preoccupied. Apparently he wanted something from me. I felt 

thzt plainly, and so I refrained from talking about my own concerns. 

He then said to me that since I was after al1 a psychologist, he would like to consult me about 

marital psychology. I made rezdy to give him a Iengthy lecture on the complexities of marriage. but at this 

point I awoke. 

1 could not properly understand the dream, for it never occurred to me that it might refer to my 

mother's death. I realtzed that only when she died suddenly in January 1923. 

PAy parent's rnzrriage wzs not a happy one, but full of trials and difficulties and tests of patience. 

Both maae the mistakes typical of many couples. My dream was ô forecast of my mother's death, for here 

vias my faiher who. after an absence of twenty-six years, wished to ask a psychologist about the newest 

insights 2nd information on marital probierns, since he would soon have to resume this relationship again. 

Evidentty he had acquired no berter understanding in his timeless state and therefore had to appeal to 

someone among the living who. enjoying the benefits of changed times. might have a fresh approach to 

the cvhole thing. 

Such was the dream's message. Undoubtedly. I could have found out a good deal more by 

looking into its subjective meaning but why did I dream it just before the death of my mother. which 1 did 

noi foresee? It plainly referred to my father, with whom I felt a sympathy that deepened as I grew o1der.s 

In this vision. Paul Jung appears as if he jusi rcturned froni a far aivay 

place. I-Ic sirikes Jung as refrcshcd, and no longer the image of paternal 

iiutlmi-ity. He is ushered into the  Iibrary of Jung's home'" and his son Car1 can't 

wait to catch up on the news, for after ai1 i r  had been twenty-sis years since they 

58 MDR. p.315. 
" According to E.A. Bennet,Jung was at his home at Küsnacht when this dream occurred. (Bennet, 
Meetinas. p.98.) 
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last communicated via the dream world. While Jung was anxious to bring his 

father up to date on what had been happening in his life (wife, children and 

Iatest book), his father looked preoccupied, wanting to speak to Carl about 

soniething of great concern. It seems that the only thing of urgency ( the only 

ivoi-ds Paul actually gives voice to in this dream) ,  is Paul's desire for a 

consultation on "marital psychology." Just as Jung was about to comply. he 

awokc, and the dream ended. 

This drearn Jung interpl-cted as a forecasting of his niotlier's inimanent 

dcaili, soniething lhat would happcn four nmnihs later. In the recounting of ihe 

clrwni  in liis autobiography, hc is convinced or its nicaning, that it was related ro 

liis rnother and her denlise. From this he gocs on to commeni on his parents 

~iriliappy marriagc, and the consequent nced for Paul to consult Carl  o n  the 

Iciiest thcories in mariial psychology. If he was made aware of the lntest 

psyciiological insights, perhaps his father would have a happier tinie of it when 

nicciing up with Eniilie. Two tliings stand out in Jung's synopsis that cause me 

10 question his reading of the dreani. 

I'irsi. it seenis that as a parson's son, Carl would surely havc been 

thcologically uneasy with his father's dilernma; that he wouId soon havc to 

r-csunlc this rncîritd relationship with Emilie again, post resurrcction, as it wcrc. 

ilccording IO Cloly Writ. GO in heaven. in the hereafter, no one was married. and 

. c i  Jung  belicved that marriage information was required by parson Paul. I t  

sccnis rliat thc pastor (and/or pastor's son) didn'r know his scripture. A second 

( - (  ~ i i i c i - n  cornes l-rom Jung 's  o\vn IVOI-ds a i  tlic end nf this passage. llcrc hc 

suggcsts there may have been niore to this than hc first thought. " Cndoubtedly. 

I wnulci have foiind o ~ i t  a gooci deaI more by looking into its subjectiw 

riicaiiing ... I t  plainly referred to niy father with whoni 1 felt a sympathy tliai 

decpcncd as 1 grew older." Indeed, 1 beIicve Jung could have delved deeper inro 

rhis dr-cann's meaning. H e  knew there was more, and  lie knew it had to do with 

liis fatlier, a father tûward whom l1e wds drawing closer. 

60 Matthew 22: 30 - "For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor a r e  given in rnarriage. but are as the 
angels of God in heaven." (KJV) 
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In the dream, Paul had corne to his son in a less patcrnalG1 way, desinng 

information about "marital psychology." 1 think that in this dream, Paul niay 

have beeri looking for marriage of a different sort. Could it  be that Paul was 

searching for a new fricndship with Carl, a union (mystical) based upon a 
I-cconciliatiori with his son, who was, up until tliat tirne, estranged? I t  is of note, 

prior to his telling of the d r c m  in rhc a u t o b i ~ ~ r a ~ h ~ . ~ ~  Jung had been ralking 

aboiii a wedding as a mjaccrium coniunc~ionis, in which the sou1 is made whole, 

.it i , ~ i ~  iing its niissing haIf. I J c  l i , i ~ i  rrcni,wkcci iliat somcririics dc;irh is rcfcr-rcd to 

in lcrrns of a wedding. As  an  esaxnplc. hc pointcd ro the custom of holding a 

pic-ni(- on the grave on Al1 Soul's Day. Such customs espressed  t h e  CeeIing thar 

d c ~ i  h is really a festive ce1ebration.G-i 

Ir  niay- have been rhat Carl's readincss to lecture his father on thc 

cr~nipleriiies of nlarriagc was a denial of the deeper inrent a n d  niessage of the 

tir-caiii. Clearly, the moment this tack was takcn, the dream was aùruptly over. At 

firsi. Jung's  intcrpreiation seenis quite reasonable, but when you actually s e e  

whai qucstion the dreanier is rroubled by, that of marital psychology, 

alter-native readings arc possible. This was not the first ritne in which Jung's 

f.ithcr l-iad contacted his son by way of a dream. Twenty-sis years earlicr, s is  

\\*ecks aster his father's death, the Reverend Paul Jung appeared to his son, Carl, 

iti ,I circani. 

In a sense. Paul who had died at age 53 was now more a peer to his  son.Carl. now aged 47. 
62 MDR .pp.314,315. 
63 MDR . p.315. 
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The second kev: The first return of the dead 

Sis \veeks after his deatli my father appeared to me in a dream. Suddenly he stood 

bcforc mc and said that he was corning back from liis holiday. H e  had made a good 

rcîmrery and kvas now coming lionie. I thought he tvould be annoyed with me for 

Iiaving moved into his room. But not a bit of it! Nevertheless, 1 feit asharned because 1 

liad iniagined he kvas dead. Two days later the dream Luas repcatcd. My failler had 
rc.zovck~-cd and \vas corning home, and again 1 reproached myself bccausc 1 had 

thought he \vas dead, Latcr 1 kept asking myself: "MThat does ir- mean thai mqr fatha- 

1-crurns in dreanis and thar lie seems so real?" I t  was an unforgectable cspcriencc, 

and ii f-orced me for the first time to think about Iife after dcatkW 

In this account, shortIy after his father's dcath, Paul Jung makcs a sudden 

appcar-ance, face to face with Carl, infor-ming him that hc is now coniing home. 

\Vhilc it is truc he had bccn iil. hc had niade a good recovcry and  was looking 

f(,rnrard to coining home. Jung was ansious and asharned for s t~rc ly  Paul would 

bc cipset for his having nioved into Iiis father's roonl, and abovc al1 because hc 

liaci riiistakcnly thought his father hari died. Paul, hoivever, was not annoycd 

\\.il11 his son's behavior. This dreain \tas repeated two days later. The dreanl 

criciscd Jung  to do IWO rhings. First, he wrestled with the dream's possible 

nicariing and,  second, the vision forccd him to think scriously, for the fir-st tinic, 

aboui "lifc after death." 

i n  this drcani, a s  \vit11 the ciremi prior to the building of Rollingcn, hi5 

làihcr- appears on the scene as  if he had been away on a refreshing holiday o r  

jour-ncy. While Paul is in no way angry, Jung responds with shamc and worry; 

:ish;inlcd for thinking hirn dead, and ansioiis for having taken over his room and 

rolc in tlic houschold. While it \vas his father's intention to corne home, and hc 

\\-as in n o  i v a y  angry with his son, Carl neither welcomed him, invited him in. or  

tiiade any attempt to receive his fatlier back into the  household. This dreaiu 

sccnis almost like a mirror image of the biblical parable of thc prodigal son. 

1-Ier-c, in this account, the son, hearing of the father's return, does not grect him, 
64 MDR .pp.96,97. 
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embrace him or celebrate his arrival. Instead, the son's response to a father who 

was dead and now alive, lost but now found, is one of shame, guilt and fear. The 

final question posed by this dreani, "What  does it mean that my  father returns in 

dreanis?" would be answered much 1aier in Jung's career. Some fifty years later, 

in a dream in which Jung visirs an unknown part of his house. In this place he 

discovt.rs his father's workroom, which turns out to be a fish laborator?.. 

tlo\~-cvcr, before ive move to this third dream. 1 would like to examine a theme 

~ v h i c h  is in tricately connected to Jung's relationship to his clerg)rn~an-farhcr. 

Tliis is Jung's relationship to the Christian tradition. 

As  we will see later, for Jung it was difficulr ro separate his vicws of the 

Christian fai  th from his opinions about fathcr. lt is only later in life. as rcveüled 

in 11is final fathcr drearn, that he achievcs this separation. Before moving thcn to 

Jung 's  linal dreams of his father, Ive will explore his views on his fàther's 

rcligious tradition, Christianity. \\'e now turn i o  an esamination oc that 

r-clationship. 



K7YG AXD THE CHRISTIAN TRADITION 

" I f  i t is difficult to divesr Freud of the professor's gown, it is quite impossible to 

divest Jung of his surplice."- Father Victor White 

When considering Jung's relationship to the Christian fairh, or for that 

iii~ttcr-. religion i n  gencr-al, one is tempted to accept Hans Schar's esaggerated 

coriinlcnt that, "everything Jung has published has to do with religion to a 

grC;iicr- 01- iesscr degrec."'" PVl-iile Schar, a disciple of Jung, espresses a sentiment 

t h a t  scenis al1 LOO often truc, Jung's position on religion, more espccially the 

Ch-istian religion, is a comples matter. This perplesity is cvident in Jung's 

autobiography itself. In the introduction to MDR, Aniela Jaffe describes Jung as 

one wlio i a s  an "outsider" ro Christianity. "Jung's concept cf religion diffcrcd 

i n  iiiany respects from traditional Christianity ... From the viewpoint of dogniaiic 

Chrisiianity, Jung was distinctly an "outsider."'" Yei- in the very nest paragraph 

shc spcaks of hini as one wlio was loyal to the faiih. "Jung esplicitly declared his 

allcgiancc to Chrisiianity, and the most important of his works dcal with iIie 

rcligious problems of the  Christian."" 7'0 speak of Jung and his views on religion 

then, is io enter niurky waters, indeed. lt soon becornes apparent that in order to 

navigatc in this region, the researcher will require assistance. 

In Iiis analysis of Jung's relationship to the Christian faith. Murray Stein 

provides a hclpful sunirnary of the positions various scholars have taken 

1-egarùing ~ h a i  relationship. Stein is one of the first scholars to recognize the 

i n  tricarc and intiniate relationship of Jung's writings on Christianity to his 

cspcrience of his clergynian- father. Writing in 1985, h e  indicates that while 

riiuch had becn written in the arca of Jung and religion, "no one has veniured a 

full-scalp srudy of hoiv his life and rhought are to be related to the Christjan 

traciition or- of how his writings on Christianity are to be related to his personal 

* Ibid. 
MDR. p.x. 
Ibid. p.xi. 



life and psychological thought."G8 In his book, Jung's Treatment of Christianity, 

he attcmpts to address this oversight. 

Stein's synopsis, his description of the various portraits of Jung and his 

v i e w  on religion, is most helpful. In assembling the diverse opinions scholars 

have held on this issue, he does so without sacrificing or simplifying the nature 

of Jung's contribution to religion. What was the nature of Jung's relationship to 

the Christian faithl Was he an apologist, a twcntieth century defender of the 

faithl Or was h r  a heretic who dcvised his own version of the gospel? Friend or 

Soc of the Faithl 

Stein groups the various perspectives into four basic clus~crs,  each 

I-eflecting a dirferent view of Jung in relation to Christianity. Jung is seen as: 

cnipirical scieniist, l-iernieneutical revivaiist, docror of solils and, finaily, as posr- 

Christian modern rnan.69 Thc categories are not always concise, hence 

~ \~cr lapp ing  of opinions often occur. This adds to the confusion. but is a 

rcniinder of the complcx nature of Jung's attitude towards the Christian faith. 1 

shall summarize thosc categories for they help us to see the variery of views 

wtiich have crnerged on the topic of Car1 Jung and his rclationship to the 

Christian revclation. 

The iniagc of Jung as "empirical scientist," is one which lie hiniself 

fostercd. I t  \vas not as a philosopher or theologian that he spoke. but as one who 

was a ~c ienr is t .~*  In this portrait Jung is painted as the aloof, disinterested 

scicniist, "who created a theory based on objective empirical researcli, which hc 

applicd neutrally ro the study of Chrisrianity and ot l~er  religions."ïl 1 tvould 

tcriii Jung in this light, the Burgholzli Jung, a man garbed in a medical coat, 

auihor of works such as "Studies in Word ~ssociat ion."~* Ir was this image, that 

of the  researcher, that firsr drew Jung to the attention of Sigmund Freud in 

68 Murray Stein. Juna's Treatment of Christianity (Illinois: Chiron Press.1985) p.2 
69 Murray Stein. Juno's Treatment of Christianitv ( IIlinois: Chiron Press,l985) pp. 4-17 
70 Jung would often Say that he spoke simply as çomeone who had examined Iife as it was. 
71 Murray Stein, Juna's Treatment of Christianitv ( Illinois: Chiron Press,I 985) p.5. 
72 Collected Works, vol. 2 Experimental Researches. 
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1906. Freud believed that Jung's scientific findings would lend credibility to his 

own psychoanalytic discoveries. I t  was this image Jung presented within his 

Terry lectures in 1937. on "The Psychology and Religion." 

Sotivithstandiiig the fact that 1 have often been callcd a philosopher, 1 am an  
enipiricist ... 1 approach psychological mattcrs from a scientific standpoint. In as 

mucli as religion has a very iniporrant psycliological aspect, 1 am dealing with it 
froiii a purcly crnpirical point of view, that is, 1 restrict myself to the observations of 
p l i c~ i~o i i i cn~  ririci 1 rcfrain froni an- application of ni~tl ipli~~sical  or  pliilosophical 
cansidcrr~tic>iis.~~ 

Many ùclicved that Jung's empirical rcsearch could assist those thcologians who 

"wcrc attracted to science as handmaiden to theology. '1 7.f This picture \vas, 

liowcver-, to be the  cause of much confusion. Freud, who was originally attracted 

to Jung,  i n  part becausc of his brilliant research, toward the cnd of thcir 

piirtncrship, dismissed hirn as a mystic. This misunderstanding was in evidence 

i n  Jung's rclationship to the Dominican priest and theologian. Victor ~ h i i e . ~ S  In 

t h c  bcginni ng, White believed that Jung's thought had iinporrant and helpful 

repci-cussions for Christian theology. The doctrines of grace, rcvelation and 

atonenient wcrc, or so White believed at first, givcn new life through Jung's 

psycliological intcrpretation. Initial discussions with Jung were stimulating and 

f ~ i l l  of hopc, and Whjre was excited about the possibilities of this bridge bctween 

0 ivas i 1 i c x  dis<-iplines of  depth psychology a n d  theology. It \vas clear that Jun, 

more open to rhis eschange, and less hostile to tliis discussion than Freud and 

liis disciples. Their relationship, which began in hope, soon broke down; partly 

owr- Jung's seeming depreciation of the notion of God's iranscendence with an 

;iïroiiipanying over-cmphasis on God's imnianencc. This \vas to corne ro a head 

for- both scholars afrer the publishing of Jung's, Answer To Tob, in 1952. The 

73 Collected Works. vol. 1 1 Psychology and Re1igion.p. 3. 
74 Murray Stein, Junq's Treatment Of Christianitv (Illinois: Chiron Press, 1985) p.5. 
75 See especially Ann Conrad Larnmers. In God's Shadow: The Collaboration of Victor White and C.G. 
Juna, and John Dourley's . A Strategy For A Loss of Faith : Ch. 2- Jung and the White, Buber Exchanges: 
Exercises in Futility. 
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correspondence benveen the two parties would reflect the bitter disappointment 
- 

and deadlock esperienced by both men. ' 6  White also objected that Jung had 

straycd [rom "disintcrested scientist," to passionate critic when it came to the 

discussion of Christian doctrine.77 "Had Jung been modest enough to sta3 with 

his cmpiriçal science, categorizing the contents of the human niind, he might 

liave made a significant contribution to the psychological study of religious 

thought and cspcricncc."7S Critics of Jung often suggest that he had a hiddcn 

agenda wliich niasked underlying theological assuniptions. 1:or thosc like Buber, 

i i  was clcar r h a ~  J u n g  was no empirical scientist who objertivcly analyzed 

religion, but was a hcretic, preaching the new doctrine of "psychic irnnianence." 

Oihcr-s sucti as Edinger saw him as a religious prophet for ihe new religious age. 

79 T11c question then arises, was there an  underlying reason for this 

transgression7 Pcrhaps ihe enipirical scientist was a disguise for anoilier identity. 

that of theologian or prophet. 

Whilc this perception, rhat of Jung as "empirical scientisr." was one way in 

\\?hich hc portrayed himself when reflecting on  the religious aspect of life. ir is 

only one view. Anorlier way of understanding Jung's attitude toward Christianity 

is io consider hirn as "hernieneutical revivalist." Those who see Jung in this light, 

"look upon hini as an intcrpreter of Christianity to modern men a n d  wonien. 

assuniing ihai  his intention \vas to revitalize this nioribunù religious tradition to 

show them the underlying meaning of ancient Christian ~ ~ r n b o l i s r n . " ~ ~  To vicw 

81 Jung rhis way, is to sec hini as one wlio reinterprets the great syiiibols of the 

76 Letters:. vol. 2.- 
77 Other critics such as Martin Buber felt Jung beionged in the same camp as Sartre and Heidegger, both 
of whom contributed to " the modern eclipse of God."( Dourley p. 31 .) Buber believed Jung to be a 
"modern gnostic." 
78 Murray Stein. Juno's Treatrnent of Christianitv ( Illinois: Chiron Press, 1985) p.8. 
79 Richard Noll is of the opinion that Jung's intention was always religious (with a Charismatic cult 
foilowing, disciples) and that the underlying Jungian concepts-collective unconscious. archetype. are in 
fact religious. Richard Noll. The Juna Cult. The Awan Christ. 
80 Murray Stein. Juna's Treatment of Christianitv ( Illinois: Chiron Press,1985) p. 10. 
81 Such works as Modern Man in Search of A Soul, Psvchothera~ists or The Cler~y, Psvchoanalvsis and 
The Cure of Souk are examples of this vjew, 
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failli in such a way as to, once again, make them both believable and livable. In 

sonic of Jung's writings it is clear that he is a friend of the faith, one  who 

attempts ro brearhe new life into old traditions.82 Many theologians have 

iindcrstooc-I Jung in this light, using his hermeneutical methods to reinterpret 

the doctrines, parables, and symbols of the faith, rnaking them comprehensible 

and for some, believable. Two theoiogians,83 who first recognized this in Jung's 

w-iiings, wcre Morton Kelsey and John Sanford, both Episcopal priests in the 

h i i i c d  Siaics. E o i h  Kclscy and Sanforcl lvrote tu J u n g  tcllirlg h im of their- 

attcnipis to bridge thc gap betwecn psychology and theology chrough his 

\\.ritings. Froni these writers have corne a host of books and articles, especially in 

rlic r-caltn of healing and psychotherapy. Through the insights of Jungian 

psyl-hology, Kelsey led in the recovery of the churcti's ancient healing minisrry, 

1-cdiscovering the power of myth within the Christian tradition. Sanford used 

Jung io reinterpret the N e w  Testament parables, helping many religious people 

to r-ccover a reasonable faith. 

If the portrait of the "empirical scientist" fell short of capturing the cvhole 

siory, so too this last description provides only a partial picture of Jung's 

1-claiionship io Christianity. This "hcrmencutical" perspective fails LO take 

scr-iciusly Jung's criticisni that there is soniething niissing in the  faith. In some 

cascs Jung is not merely talking aboui rcconstructing and reviializing the faith 

but. the nccd for iï  to be ~ u ~ e r s e d e d . 8 4  Somc of Jung's writings go Far beyond a n  

aitcnipr ro rccliscovcr the ancient truths. Sonietimes it seems he begins io rewrite 

11ie1ii. drawing attention to both ïheir weakncsses and the inhereni danger or 

82 Jung's famous words that. "among al1 my patients in the second half of life-that is to Say. over thirty 
there has not been one whose problem in the last resort was not that of finding a religious outlook on life." 
I will argue later on that while Jung breathed new life into old forms, to use a biblical metaphor. that "new 
wine would necessarily burst those old vrineskins." 
83 Letters: vol. 2- Kelsey has written extensively in the area of healing. myth and meditation. Sanford has 
been more involved with reinterpreting Gospel narratives, using a Jungian interpretation. 60th were 
instrumental in founding a now . flourishing publishing business in the area of Pastoral Psychology. Other 
writers who have corne after, such as Christopher Bryant (meditation) and Wallace Clift (reconciliation) 
represent this view, that Jung reinterpreted the old. giving it new life, thus he was friendiy to the faith . 
83 Jung's Answer To Job clearly is a book in which he speaks of the inadequacy of the faith. This is most 
evident in the theological furor that resulted after its publication. 
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their continued practice.85 

Some believed Jung to be a thoroughly "modern man," caught between an 
cmoiional attachment tu the Christian tradition and an equally powerful 

corriniitnient to contemporary culture. As a modern human being, Jung attempts 

to resolve this conflict, without denying the reality of both worlds. In a sense, 

Jung  is caught between the religious tradition of his parents (pascor's son) and 

the new insights of enlightenêd science, the conflict between tradition and 

riioilcrriity. In his book, Tunq In Contest, Pctcr Nomans has best captured and  

espresseci this tension. Here he describes the trade off which is inherent within 

rhis dileninia. In affirtning parts of the Christian faith, Jung keeps one foot in the 

traditiond camp and, by disrnissing others, he remains within the modern 

world.SG This depiction honours the balance Jung attcmpted to maintain while 

spcaking of religion. On the one hand he does feel outside the walls of 

traditional religious community.S7 And yet he would also say, that no  one wcnt 

thr-ough analysis without retrieving a religious outlook. This giw-and-take 

approach to the faith certainly reflected a modernist approach that whatever 

c-annot be squareci with personal esperience is suspect. This view of religion 

honours the sense of separation Jung felt towarùs his father's religious tradiiion, 

and i t  docs reflect a feeling shared by many wirhin çontcmporary secular 

c~ilturc. CUI  off froni traditional myth a n d  symbol, hitherto nourished by 

Christian theology, the question becomcs, what then fills that spacel This was 

the q~icstion asked by Jung in 1313, after his break with Freud. Much of what 

Jung  was io writc after this critical period kvas io be a response(both persona1 

a n d  in a more collective sense) to that quandary: "by what myth do 1 (we) live?" 

The criticisni levelcd at this approach to religion was rhat i t  is 

fundamentally narcissistic. While the emphasis upon the individual's esperience 

is of primar): iniporiance, it  could develop siniply into egoisni, caring little for 

thcological doctrine or opinion which is seen as unsupportive of what could be a 

8s See John Dourley, The lllness We Are. 
86 Peter Homans. Junq In Context ( Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1979) p.182. 
87 "Do you live in the Christian rnyth? To be honest. the answer was no." MDR. p. 171. 
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very narrow persona1 experience. To be thus so unorthodos, and outside the 

walls of traditional religious opinion, meant that Jung's theology was often 

branded as heretical . 
There were those who believed that Jung was not so much concerned wilh 

Christianity per se, but more concerned for "individual patients wlio identified 

thcriisclves as Christians (or as post-Christians) and as a result, had fallen into 

certain rypical psychological conflicts and unhealthy attitudes."gS Thus Jung is 

mnccrncd not with the Faith but with conternporary nien and wonien who, for 

whatever reason, have an attachment to the tradition. This portrait is of Jung ihe 

pastor, father conkssor to the disenfranchised. Those who have k e n  dürnaged 

by ihc Church, through her doctrine or hcr pastoral counsel, find in this 

twenticth century phycician the rneans of achieving health, wholeness and a 

i-cnewed sense of rneaning. It is upon this foundarion tliat Stein builds his vision 

o i  Jung. not only as a healer of humanity's disease. but as an analyst who saw his 

rclaiionship to Christianity as a psychotherapeutic onc.69 According to him. 

while Jung was formulating his views on Christianity, "he was in the grip of a 

largely unconscious crearive spirit and unaware of the overall pattern his work 

nrould take."o0 Stein argues that this can only bc seen in retrospect. 1 am in 

agreement with his position, and would argue that Jung's autobiography, his lire 

stui-y, is an important resource for deepening Our understanding of his views on 

the Christian faith. According to Stein, Jung was guided by a "strong urge to heal 

Christianity, and this hidden guide \vas related to the memory and image of his 

Iàilicr, a Christian pastor whoni he perceived as dereated by his times and his 

1-eligious conimitrncnts."91 It is Stein's belief that "Jung's father had seemingly 

ncver ivitnessed God's dark side and survived the terrible esperience of such 

88 Murray Stein. Juna's Treatment of Christianity (Illinois: Chiron Press. 1985) p. 12. 
89 The title of Stein's book, Juna's Treatment of Christianitv can be understood in the psychotherapeutic 
sense to mean Jung's analysis of the patient. the Christian tradition . 
90 Murray Stein, Juna's Treatment of Christianitv (Illinois: Chiron Press, 1985) p. 17. 
91 ibid. 
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awesome destructiveness, thus making his religion shallow."" M y  research into 

Jung's life has been, in part, an attempt to bring home the truth of Stein's words; 

that Jung was guided by the memory and image of his father. Like Stein, 1 too 

continue 10 struggle with a "related" issue: for Carl Jung, the connection 

bctwecn father, and father's religious tradition, the Christian faith. 

Stein believes that within Jung there were two processes happening 

siriiultancously, and thus h e  writes: "Whether or not Jung was driven to heal his 

l'l~tlicr, licnce also Christianity, out of guilt and  remorse for his astoiinding 

Ocdipal victory. it is also truc that he was responding to a decp need for 

XI-rii-isforniation within Christianity itsclf."93 With Stein, 1 would suggest that 

boih processes were operativc over Jung's lifetirne. As a result, it is often difficult 

to u~itangle this puzzling riddle: how d o  we separate Jung's view of religion froni 

his feelings towad his clergynian-fatherl For Carl, especially in his early years in 

tlie vicarage, father \vas synonymous tvith religion, not a n  unconimon dilemma 

for- childrcn of the parsonage. To see father was to  see a religious man. While 

Paul \vas Carl's father, in his office as pastor, he  represented the faith. Because 

Jung's feelings to~vard his farher were ambivalent, we should not be surprised to 

discover a siniilar ambivalence within his views about religion. Although i t  is 

difficuh to separate his ideas on religion from his feelings toward his father, it is 

possible. The untangling of this confusion begins in the third dream of his 

fkthcr; a vision in whjch he visits previously unesplored parts of his house. The 

scparation is conipleted in the fourth and final dream of his father. Here, in this 

vision. Jung is able 10 scc his fathcr apnri- from his rolc as pnstor. Jung  bcgins 

herc to sec his father in a different light, and  acquires a netv perspective, one 

which has been a Iifetime in the making. In the second portion of this dream, 

* lbid.p.74. 1 am not in complete agreement with this statement because I think that Paul did in fact 
"witness God's dark side." While this is only a hypothesis, I can't help but wonder if  Patil's annual summer 
retreat to Sachseln, home of Brother Klaus' hermitage, and his friendship with a Roman catholic priest in 
that vicinity might have been an attempt to see theology in a different light. (see MDR .pp.76-79.) Perhaps 
Jung's father was responding to what Professor John Dourley describes as the 'mystical imperative," a 
process by which the mystic (Brother Klaus) brings new life to myths dying in their dogmatic coffins." 
(Dourley, Rerooting.p.261.) Could it be that Paul Jung was trying to make sense of Christian dogma. what 
his son would later call. 'sacrosanct unintelligibility" through his çojourn to Sachseln? Jung hirnself would 
later write about Brother Klaus.(CW.l 1 ,p.316ff) 
93 Ibid.p.18. 
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Jung, no longer in battle with his father, disctoses his attitude to the Christian 

religion. 

In 19-14, in his sixty-ninth year, Jung suffered a heart attack. In the 

rnonths that followed, he esperienced deliriums and  visions as  h e  clung to his 

life. Thesc dreams caused him to consider that, in al1 likelihood, he  kvas close to 

ùeatli. III chapter ten of the aurobiography, "Visions," Jung provides a detailed 

account of this espcricnce. Iater, he was ro say that as a result or this illness and 

its accoriipanying visions, "he understood how important it is to affirni one's 

own dcstiny."g4 The interval following this incident was to be a fruiiful time in 

ternis of his ivriting, and  of this tinie Jung would write, "A good niany OF rny 

principal works were written only then. The insight I had had, o r  the vision of 

the end  of al1 things, gave me the courage to undertake necv f o r r n ~ l a t i o n s . " ~ ~  

\Yhile lle had ttrritten Psvchologv and Religion a decade earlicr, a work in which 

he spokc specifically aboiit religion, the nest decade would see him esaminc 

religious themes in a more focussed manner and in  greater depth.9G Thc 

parson's son, having successfully reached the biblical life span of three score and 

ten, now began to focus on things religious. 

In chapter seven of the autobiography, "The \York," he speaks about the 

second half of life, a time after his "confrontation with the tmconscious," and the 

first phase of the Tower had been completed. In this chaprer about onc half of 

i h c  niaterial covcrs the time span after his near fatal illness. Most of this 

description involves his recounting a n d  interpretation of two significant dreams. 

Roth of these \.isions occur while Jung is in  the rnidst of confronting religious 

quesrions. The content of these dreams suggest themes that cvould be central in 

his books, Aion and Answer To lob. In the first drearn, his father plays a small 

part in the vision, while in the second, he  plays the major role. I want to esarnine 

these accounts now, for these dreams were of profound consequence for Jung: 

94 Mi3R.p. 297. 
95 Ibid. 
96 For example in Aion (1951) and Answer To Job (1 952) 
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first as  a description of his relationship with his father, Paul and, second, as a 
rncans of clarifying his views on the Christian religion. 1 will now examine the 

third reverie, a vision which occurred about hventy-five years after Paul's last 

nocturnal visit to his son, Carl. 

The third kev: Of fish and s~ i r i t s  and emDty roomsz 

This di-emi as  recounted in Jung's aurobioyraphy, is in IWO parts. The Iirst 

scgriienl, a hrief four paragraphs, is the actual dream itself. with ail of the 

ac-iivity taking place in a house. In the ncsr part, a much longer section, Jung 

offers his interpretation of the dreani. This three and one half page commentary 

is pr-iniarily about Jung's father, and  is the connecting link to the fourth vision. 

I'nlike the tarlier dreams of his father, in this vision it is Jung, not Paul 

wlio travcls to the house. I t  is the son then who visits the Father, and the house, a 

i-cciiri-cnt dream image. was "his housc." In this dream Jung esamines a wing 

previously unvisited. H e  begins his excursion with some hesitation, but  

ewniual ly enters the new wing. Opening a double door, he enters what he 

appears to be his father's workroom; a room outfitted as  a laboratory. Although 

it  is father's room, he is absent a n d  nowhere to be found. That his father's 

profession was ichthyology, the study of fish, astonishes Jung. M'hile observing 

ihc zoological laboratory, complete with specimens of al1 varieties of fisli, Jung 

dctects niovement coming from behind a curtain near the door. This activity 

suggests to hirn that a strong wind is bluwing nearby. Oui of nowliere ~ h e r e  

appears a. young man from the country whose namc is ~ a n s . 9 8  Hans is asked to 

invcstigate the disturbance behind the curtains. Upon his return, he reveals to 

J u n g  that behinù the curtain lies a haunted room. While Jung responds to  his 

hthcr's rooni with astonishment, his reaction to the room nest door is one  of 

tcri-or. Deciding îo look for himself, Jung discovers this room is his rnother's 

' 7  Appendix p.230 
98This may be Hans who was a servant at Jung's Tower at Bollingen. This youth was devoted to Jung, 
for during the war Jung had given food to his mother, who was poor with several children. He had bought 
a bicycle for Hans so that he could go to school.( E.A. Bennet. Meetinss,p.70.) 
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room, and shc too is nowhere to be found. The atmosphere within this room is 

" u n c a n n y . " ~ ~  Within, he notices two rows of five chests hanging from the 

ceiling, each containing two beds. Inside this room his Long-dead mother is 

visited. Emilie had provided the beds in which the departed spirits, who were 

always in pairs, would sleep. Mother's room led to a large hall in what appeared 

io be thc  lobby of a large hotel. Here, in the lobby, a brass band plays loudly, 

but because there is no one else around. it scems they play only for theniselves. 

In csnniining ihis aream we notice that  \vit11 the esceprion of fathcr's 

room. the fish laboratory, the dream takes place, and describes life within a 

hotel. The gucst hocise has a sumptuous lobby, with easy chairs and pillars, 

coriiplete with band music for entertainment. The hotel also providcs 

accoriiniodaiio~i, a place where couples can rcst, day or night. This establishment 

was also the house wher-e his mother was visited. 100 In this dream, pcrhaps in 

Jung's unconscious, Emiiie is visited by her husband, Paul. It would be the only 

visiiation possible for this ghostly couple. The fact thar Jung's niother had set up 

ihe beds for the visiting couples, leads me to imagine her in the rolc of a madam, 

thus niaking the hotcl a kind of borde110 for dcparted spirits. The fact that she 

hersclf is "visited" in hcr hotcl room, underscores this impression. The fact that 

the beds do not rouch the ground suggests this rooni has an air of the heavenly 

or spiriiual about it. The language of this drearn is discerniùly sirnilar to chat of 

Jung's earlier depiction of his mother's room at honie. Earlier in YIDR, Jung 

wr-itcs: "Froni the dooi- to iny rnother's room came rrightening influences. A t  

nighi 'loihcr was strangc and rnysterious." 101 Seventg years later, Jung still 

associates the s t rmgc  and mysterious with his mother's room. 

Father's room, as pictured within the dream, does no1 easily fit with the 

rcst of the hotel imagery. This part of the dream cannot easily be linked to the 

rest of the dreani contents. In a sense it is out of place. Father's room, while 
99 Uncanny is the word Jung uses earlier in MDR to describe his mother's room at the vicarage.The 
description ot the room and the atmosphere which pervades the space. is very sirnilar in both content and 
the actual phraseology.(.MDR .p.48.) 
100 Visitation describes both the physical act of one person communicating with another person, but also 
has a religious connotation. as in the "Visitation of Mary." 
101 MDR. p.18. 
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filled with tiny fish in bottles, is essentially a lifeless space. The contents of the 

glass vessels are but dead remains of what at one tirne were living creatures, and 

ther-e is a distinct feeling that the laboratory worker has simply left his duties. 

One docs not get the sense the occupant will be back. Although his mother's 

rourri too is vacant, there at  Ieast she "visits," and is in charge of "setting up the 

bcds." Father's room, the fish laboratory, while it bears little similarity to the 

rest of the hotel rooms, strangely enough, becomes the focus of Jung's 

rom nicntary. 

In Jung's mind the lobby represented the outside world, which for hini 

persoriified Iiis jolly esterior. This was whar orhers saw, as it were, in the light of 

day. l t  was, however, what lay behind and beyond that exterior that was of real 

iniporiancc. In other words, what lay bcneath the surface, what was going on 

inside. and within: that is the significant information. Thus for him, the salient 

paris of ihc dreani were the reception room for spirits and the fish laboratory. 

According to Jung, the nature of the rooms indicate that both parents appeared 

to he burdencd with the problem of the "cure of souls." H e  chooses ro 
ioncentraie his efrorts on  discovering the meaning behind father's fish 

latmratory. 

In the drearn Jung was "astonished" that his father had gone into 

ichihyology, and he begins his interpretation with the words, "lt is remarkable 

that the scudy of fish was attributed to m y  fatl-ier." It soon becomes clear to hiin 

ihai ihis image was an appropriate one, and did indeed make good sense. As the 

son of a parson, Car1 Jung  would have known that throughout the history of 

Chr-istianity the fish symbol has been connected to the Christ myth. ( IXOYE) 

"ICTHS," the Greek word for fish also spells the first letters of, lesous Christos 

Xheou Huios Soter (Jesus Christ Son of God, Saviour.) In addition, the firsi 

disciples to be called by Jesus were fishers. On a more persona1 or  biographic 

note, Jung's first reference to his father is linked to fishermen. "The fisherrnen 

have lound a corpse-they rvant to put iï in the wash house! My father says, 

ycs." In a letter to a friend in July of 1935. Jung connects his father's ailment 

102 MDR. p.7. 
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to a miraculous fish cure."l03 Jung then connects the "ichthys" theme of the 

dreani to the legend of the Holy Grail and the fisher-king. This is an important 

association for Jung, and as we shall see, one which held many levels of meaning. 

For Jung, his father's suffering came as a result of what he termed 

"sxr i f i~ iun t  inrellec~us," that is Paul had surrendered his mind in a blind 

xccptance of the Christian faith. This was t an tmount  to the sacrifice of the 

ciintich who forfeits his generative abilities, cutting himself off from the creative 

pi-owss. 117 ihis  part of ihc  cornmentary, Jung moves from a disc~ission of the Tish 

syrnbol in Christianity to his father's suffering as a result of a blind acceptance 

of the  faith. liere hc makes a connection between his wounded father, the 

m u r e  of his suffering and the Christian tradition. The Iink which connects the 

fish labor-atory vision to Jung's final "father drcam" cornes through a discussion 

of Jung's  fathcr as a "fisher-king," suffering from an Amforias wound. This 

iniagc is part of an ancient story, a legend connected to the Holy Grail. This 

niyrh provides a vital link to what was one of Jung's most profound dreams. 1 

\vil1 ~hereforc esarnine more closely that Grail myth,  in the hope of discovering 

wliy Jung viewcd his father, Paul, as the personification of the "fishcr-king." 

In medicval Christian legend the Grail was associared wiïh the cuplO4 

~iscci by Jesus at the Last Supper. It is the objcct of a quest in a variety of 

lcgcnùs, sonietimes also called the Sangreal (royal blood). At the crucifixion, 

.Joseph of ~rimathea.lOS according to legend. caught some of Christ's blood 

103 J u ~ g  was sent a woodcut of a biblical story from the Apocryphzl book of Tobit. In the picture. Tobias 
hea!s his father's blindness with a fish liver. (Tobit: chapters. 6,11) In response to the picture, Jung writes. 
" lndeeci 1 have often thought: i f  only I could have opened rny own father's eyes! But he died before I had 
caught the fish whose liver contains the wonder -working medicine."(Letters,pp.193.194.) Jung uses the 
same language. that of catching a fish. to describe his experience of writing Answer to Job." I have landed 
t h e  grezt whale." Perhaps then. it was only after the insight afforded him through the writing of Answer to 
Job. that he was able to see his father in a different Iight, thus bringing about a heating which finally 
effects a reconciliation between father and son. 
104 The Grail is also sometimes described as a Stone; Le., von Eschbenbach's Partifal. 
105 Joseph of Arirnathea. According to the gospel story, it was Joseph who provided the tomb for Jesus 
and W h  the women placed him in it after his death on the cross. All four Gospels refer to Joseph of 
Arimathea's part in the post-crucifixion burial rites. See Matthew 27: 57-61, Mark 15: 43-47. Luke 23: 50- 
54. and John 19: 38-42. 
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(from the side where he was lanced) in the cup which had been used a t  Jesus' 

last supper. "Poets and common people began to weave fantasies around the 

tomb of Christ and the idea of the vessel containing the blood, the living sou1 of 

Christ, the mysterious essence of his being which he left on earth after he left 

us." 106 Legends developed around this sacred chalice; stories of knights, 

pilgrinis, lioly visions and royal quests, al1 in search of this vessel. Many, like 

Jung himsclf, understood the quest as a longing for a deeper experience of the 

sa(-I-cd, a scar~ll for the Divine. The holy cup was said to have traveled to Rritain 

from France. with the journey ending at Glastonbury. I t  is from this holy place. 

ihc Arthurian legends have their origin. 

Describing the guardians of the Holy Grail as "fisher-kings" has its 

inception in niedieval legend. Joseph of Arirnathea, the first keeper of the Grail, 

told Alains le Gros, to take a net from the table on which the Grail cup stood, 

and iast that n e i  into a lake. Alains did so. and as a result caught one fish. 

Miraculously, al1 of Nain's men were fed from that single fish, after he had 

prayed over it. Followïng this episode, he was called "fisher-king."lOi and from 

tliat Lime ail keepers of the Holy Grail were called by that name. 

Jung referred to his father as Anifortas, one of the most famous of fisher- 

kings. Amfortas, who cornes out of Arthurian legend, l a s  a keeper or the Grail. Ir 

was belicvcd tliat he neglected his duties in this profession, and as a result was 

wounded in the thigh by a spear.108 Some stories suggest thar it was the samc 

lar-irc which had been thrust into the side of Christ at his crucifision. It had bcen 

rcvcaled to Amfortas rhat his wound would be healed by a guileless fool, who 

turncù out to bc, Perceval (Parsifal). When this knight entered the banquet hall 

h c  noticed thai Amfortas was suffering from a wound. but Perceval said nothing 

106 IiJ1.L- von Franz, C.G. Juna: His Myth In Our Time, (N.Y: 1975) p.271. 
107 "Fisher-kings" were also referred to as 'rich fishers." 
108 In other renditions of this story, such as in Vdagner's, Parsifal ,Amfortas' wound is caused when the 
fisher king was tricked into the garden of an evil magician. Klingor was after the holy cup and spear used 
at the cross. In wrestling for that spear. Amfortas was wounded in the thigh. Of note here is that in 
'Wagner's tale of Parsifal, the knight Parsifal searches for the sacred spear that will heal King Amfortas, 
and through his purity bring his eventual accession as King of the Holy Grail. Jung would most assuredly 
be familiar with this rendering of the Grail story, in part because it was in Jung's beloved Switzerland that 
Wagner made his first sketches of the text for his opera, Parsifa!. Wagner was there living in exile . 
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of this. Into the hall there came a procession consisting of a servant carrying the 

Holy lance, maidens carrying a stand for the Grail, and at t he  e n d  of t h e  

procession, Amfortas' daughter, carrying the  Holy Grail. After the knights had 

been served from the Holy cup and  dinner l a s  finished, Perceval was left alone 

to ponder the significance of the evening's events. In failing ro ask  about  the  

nature and cause of Amfortas' wound, Perceval had sinned. Thus he was sent ou t  

to do penancc for this offense. Upon his return to the  banquet hall h e  watched 

ihc- procession once again, but on this occasion, Perceval asked the all- important 

question: "What is your  wound, Amfortas? Whereupon the wound was healed, 

and I1crccval became the keepcr of the Grail. log 

Carl  Jung spoke of his father, in the language of the Grail, as an Aniforras. 

Eiiinia Jung, Carl's wife, had made the study of the Grail a life's work, a quest  

which \vas left uncompleted.l10 In speaking of the drearn in which bot11 parents 

were charged with the "cure of souls;" his mother a guardian of t h e  spirits, his 

father a çaretaker of Christian souls; Jung would write, "sornething h a d  remained 

unfinished and was still with my parents; that is to Say, it was still lateni in the 

unconsçious and hence reserved for the f u t u r d  11 Jung cornparcd his father 

io iIic wounded fisher-king who possessed an  incurable ailment.  In t h e  

rcenactnient of this drarna, Carl \vas to play the heir  Parsifal, to Paul's King 

Aiiifoi-ras. Witnessing his father's suffering, this son and heir, to this date. had 

brcn uiiable ro speak the right words (dumb), and  therefore l a s  incapable of 

txir-ing t h e  wound. 

The Reverend Paul Jung, like the legendary Amfortas, looked to  his heir, 

Carl .  for healing, but  like Parsifal, t he  son was speechless. Early in the 

iiutohiography, describing his days in the parsonage, Jung was to witness. first 

hand, both the the estent and intensity of his father's wound. 

I I  was c l e x  to me that something quite specific was tormenring him (Paul), and 1 

109 World Mvtholoav and Leaend, ed. Anthony S. Mercataate(Facts: 1988) pp. 49.323-326. 
110 Emma's book, The Grail Leqend, was completed (1958) by Marie- Louise von Franz upon Emma's 
death in 1955. and thus is CO-authored by Jung and von Franz. 
111 MDR. p.214. 
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suspected that it had to do with his faith ... but in m y  talks with him I never got that 
far, never ever came within sight of the problem, because 1 always set about it in a 
very unpsychological and intellectual way, and did everything possible to avoid the 

emotional aspectsJ12 

In Jung's mind his clergyman-father's suffering mirrored Amfortas' fate. The 

inncr espericnce of God, as represented by the Grail, had been denied him. The 

dogrna a n d  belief sysrern which had been formulated by the Churcii, and 

x l - c j m x l  by the Rcver-end Paul Jung, \vas no  substitute for ihc- persona1 inncr 

espcricnce of God. As a young child in the vicarage, Carl, hoivever. was too 

young to discern this reality and too apprehensive to voice this truth. Thus, like 

Parsifal before hirn, he remained silent. 

Aster the third dream, and while he \vas working on his book, Aion, Jung 

bcgan io sce his fkther as a sufferer, as one inflicted with a wound that would 

riot heal. He admiis ihat he had been "dumb" to this suffering in his early years, 

and iinable to speak the words which would bring about healing. Parr of Jung's 

lifc task involvcd an attempt to understand the nature of his father's wound. 

Suffcring was io be the key word in the link between him and his clergyman 

Sather, and  suffering would be one of the main foci in his controversiai work on 

religion, Ansiver To lob. This testament of faith would be foreshadowed in the 

fin& dreanl of his father; a vision that  would provide Jung  the means of 

vvcrcorning his inner resistances toward his father. I t  would also declarc to the 

Iargei- world his deepcst, niost intimate thoughts about  the strength and 

wc-akr-icss of the Christian tradition. 

112 MDR .pp.92.93. 



The fourth kev: "In mv father's house" 

What we cal1 the beginning is often the end 

And to make an end is to rnake a beginning. 

The end  is where we start frorn. 
( T.S. Elioc: The Four Ouarrets-Little Gidding) 

This dreaiu"' was, as Jung writes, "a foreshadowing of the problem of Job 

in ail its ramifications." By the Job problem he is referring to his controversial 

book, Answer To lob, written in 1351. This test held a special place in Jung's 

thinking, one  which he describes in a language more often reserved for a 

description of the sacred. For esample, when asked at  the end of his life wheiher 

Iic would change anything in his writings, he would say, "This is the one work 

(Job) with which 1 an1 completely satisfied. 1 would rewrite al1 rny books escept 

this one." :" This comment suggests that the Job book is of the  nature or a 

religious testament. In his rerusal to modify this work, Jung sounds like the 

funùanientalist who cannot abide that Holy Writ should be changed one iota. ''' 
I r i  his autobiography he describes the process of writing this book as "being 

gripped by the problem,""" the  result of being "compelled to give a n  answer." 

Elscwhei-e he would Say of the Job book, "lt came upon nie suddenly and 

~inespectedly during a feverish illness. 1 feel iis content as a n  unfolding of the 

divine consciousness in which I participate, like it or not.""' In a letter to Aniela 

Jaffé, cdiror of his autobiography, Jung speaks of his "Job" esperience as 

spiritual; one that was thrust upon him. "If  ihere is anything like the spirit 

scizing one by the scruff of the  neck, it was the way this book (Job) came into 

being." "' 
"' Appendix p. 235 
"" Marie-Louise von Franz, C.G. Juna: His Mvth In Our time (N.Y: Putnam,1975) p.161. 
"' This sentiment. however, is balanced by Jung's statement that the Job book was written," not because 
he was bent on proclaiming some eternal truth," his Answer To Job was meant to be no more than the 
utterance of a single individual." (MDR.p.217.) 

MDR . p. 21 7. 
"' Letters, p. 1 12. 
"5 Letters, p.20. 



Although the dream prefigures h w e r  To lob , i t  also has much to do with 

his h ther .  For Jung. father is a word which narurally conjures up  the notion of 

religion. 1 will now iurn rny attention to that dream, a vision which begins with 

Jung, "paying a visit to (his) long-deceased father." 

The first thing the reader notices is that, as in drearn three, and unlike the 

firsi h m  father-drearns, Jung travels to see father. H e  would eventually find him 

in a n  eighteenth century  house  in the country.  On the property were 

o~itbuildings and a crypt, of whicli his father was custodian. We discover once 

again the image of the house, a dream symbol used throughout Jung's writings, 

and  as is so frcquently the case. it is an  eighteenth century home. A couple of 
tho~ights  corne to niind here. First, this house is not unlike the home Jung built 

ar Küsnaclit. According to Ellenberger, Küsnacht was "a large, resplendent house 

somewhat in the style of a Patrician mansion of the eighteenth centur?;.""" One 

is also reminded of the  vicarage a t  Kleinhüningen where Jung spent his 

childhood for it too was also an  eighteenth century house. Ellenberger describes 

tl-iis parsonage as " a large old house with a garden and stables, which had been 

the coiiniry house of the Iselin family, a rich Patrician family."'" 

Ir  was Paul Jung's responsibility t o  oversee the care of the dead in the  
house crypt. This task is similar to the one in drearn three in which Jung's father 

looks after the dead fish encased in glass jars in the zoological laboratory. In rhis 

dreani (4)  Paul is custodian (keeper) of the  dead. In the earlier dream Jung's 

failier owrsees the fish laboratory, an enterprise Jung interprets as  being 

"burdened ~ v i t h  the problem of the  "cure of souls." This is a task which. 

according to Jung, now belongs ro him. 

From the outside (of the house) father was simply the custodian, o r  the 

keeper of the dead. The sarcophagi in the crypt suggest not only death. bui the 

dcad cntombed in a hard, lifeless shell of stone. These images capture Jung's 

perception of his father a s  the pastor; the guardian of a hardened and lifeless 

religious tradition. This first paragraph has the atmosphere of death running 

throuy h it: a long deceased father, a n  eighteenth century house, and the dead in 

''Tllenberger, p.682 
'" Ibid. pp. 663,664. 



sarcophagi. There isn't a living being on the property. Al1 this changes when 

Jung meets up with his father. 

When Jung discovers that Paul was not only a custodian but also a 
distinguished scholar, life makes its first appearance in the vision. Son meets 

fatl-ier in the study and there is joined by another father and son, both of whom 

are psychiatrisrs. H e  then details the meeting that takes place between the four 

dnctors. In order to provide an  interpretation of this encounter I would begin by 

dcscr-ibing the actors in this drama. 

Thcrc were nvo fathers, Paul and Dr. Y,  who is the same agc as Jung and 

w o  sons, C a l  and Dr.Y3s son. There are a variery of ways to understand the 

persons in this account, including Jung's synopsis that Dr. Y and son werc " ~ o  
psyd-iiatrisis (representing) a limited medical view ... first and second editions of 

thc sliadow, farher and son." 1 would suggest something a little different. 1 think 

Dr. Y and his son represent Car1 Jung. and if ive include Jung (the dreamer) thar 

woulci makc three. To borrow a Trinitarian language, one could say that there is 

in this depiction, one Jung in ihree modes or  phases: Jung non1? Jung as Dr. i' 

(Jung as a father during the Freud years) and Jung as Dr. Y's son. (Jung as a 
child of the vicarage, son of Paul and Emilie) These are  the three persons 

asscn~bled in the study with father. 

The dialogue begins when father fetches a bible from the shelf, sirnilar to 

tlic '.lerion"- bible in Jung's library. This bible was bound in fishskin. The 

reh-cncc to "fish" here is perhaps another way of saying that for Christians the 

book \vas a hislory, a record of the Christ (fish), the skin containing the f ishW 

insidc(s). Jung's father then opened the book a t  the OLd Testament, to what Jung 

btlieved \vas the Pentateuch(thc first five books). H e  later cornmented that it 

itiight have been the book of Genesis. The book of Genesis speaks of origins, 

beginnings and the generation of life. This may be syrnbolic of the re-creation of 

tlic fathcr-son relationsliip which is about to take place. Perhaps Jung is going 

back to the beginning to discover new insights into his father's Me. 

Paul's exposition is above the heads of the listeners. Dr. Y and his son 

"' Merion bib[e-Matthaus Merion ( 1593-1 650) A Base1 engraver  and t h e  leading German illustrator of t h e  
seventeenth  century. Betvreen 1625-1 630 Merion published an illustrated edition of the bible. 
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believe that this learned interpretation is simply prattle and that father had 

gonc off the deep end. Because the three listeners represent Carl Jung at various 

stages or phases in his development, 1 would interpret this part of the dream in 

the following manner. Carl, as Dr. Y's  son simply laughs at father, mocking him, 

believing hirn to be senile and silly. This is the reaction of young Carl, the 

adolescent who belittles his father, pitying him. feeling only resentment toward 

hini which fuels a rage he can barely contain. Dr. Y does not understand his 

L ~ ~ l i e r  hui he does not laugh. This is Jung, not the child of the vicarage, but Jung 

as a Patrhcr himself (of five children) a t  a time when he \vas son to another fathcr, 

Sigriiund Freud. While Dr. Y does not mock father's lengthy interpretation, he 

ncvcrihcless "understands nothing a t  all." The final listener, the mature Jung 

now lias begun to "dimly apprehend" his father. While he still could not 

"properly judge or grasp" his father's words, he is beginning to see him for what 

l-ic was. Paul was not just a custodian of a religious tradition but a scholar, albeit 

the l i f c  of scholarship had not been fully realized. Early in his career father had 

cliosen uriivisely to live the du11 and lifeless vocation of an ecclesiastical curator 

instead of passionately and creatively pursuing the fruits of an academic 

profession. 

In this dream segment, Paul's animation and his scholarship is liveiy, 

kindled by ihe fascination of a mind " flooded with profound ideas." Here, jung 

hns moved from his early childhood sentiments in which he says of his father, "1 

kvas seized by the niost vehement pity for my  father"'" ro say of his father's 

words in the study that i t  was, "a pity that he had to ralk in  the presence of three 

sucti idiots as we." These words point to a reconciliation between a son and his 

Fatlier. Farher was no longer a man to be pitied. but a scholar"' with profound 

idcas. This turnabout is the result of a change of heart and mind; one that is 

achieved when Jung no longer views Paul as simply a curator or custodian of 

past traditions. 

'i3 MDR .p.55 
'X For example, in chapter two of MDR h e  speaks warmly of his father at the university of Basel. " To my 
delight. the gay spirit of his own student days came back again ... memones of the time when he was what 
he should have been." (MDR. p.95.) 
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narrative is most significant. Jung imitated the kneeling gesture but could not 

quite fully place his forehead to  the floor. 1 would interpret this to mean that 

while Jung was open to the numinous, as evidenced by his genuflection, a sign of 

respect and adoration, intellectual assent, symbolized by touching the forehead 

(niind, intellect) to the floor, was something he could not accornplish. He was to 

Say, l~owever, "thai at  least (he)  made the gesture with him (father)." Ir is also of 
note that the gestures were made with "great emotion," an  indication that he felt 

vcry n i w h  that the nvo of them were on "holy ground." This description is 

significant because i t  tells us a number of important things. In the first two 

Satlier-dreanis Paul visits his son. In drearn three it is Carl who searches for liis 

father. In part one of drcarn four, Carl searches for Paul and discovers hiin in the 

!ibraryP' and a reconciliation takes place. In the final portion of the dream 

father and son are on  a search together. Although Carl is unable to accept the 

Clirisi rnyth. he and his father rernain together throughout the rest of the dream. 

Jung has finally separated his feelings about his farher irom his beliefs about the 

religious tradition of his father, Christianity. He will later give full espression to 

these thoughts about the inadequacy of the Christ myth in his bookl Answer To 

m. Jung had espressed his feelings about the Christ myth as early as 1312 

when he asked himself the question, "Do you live in it? (Christ myth) 1 asked 

rnyself. To be honest, the answer was no." "I 

In the final portion of this dream, Jung refers to King David's general, 

[-riah. Behind that door in the  upper regions of the house was his chamber. 

LI-iah, who had been abandoned by King David, and whose wife had been 

seduced by the sarne monarch, surprisingly occupies a higher place than Akbar. 1 

would understand Jung's commentary hem as a foreshadowing of much of what 

woulci corne in the Job book. Like Uriah, Job had been abandoned by Yahweh, 

a n d  thus according to Jung, deserves a higher place than the Being who wronged 

liim. The Iiriah-David injustice mentioned here is seen again in Yahweh's 

'" This series of events reads like an inverted account of the episode in which Joseph and Mary search 
frantically for the young Jesus. In that story. Jesus (son ) is discovered by Joseph (father), here Paul 
(father) is found by Carl( son.) One can almost hear Paul modifying the words of scripture when his son 
finally finds his father. "Did you know I didn't want to be about my father's business (pastoring). but 
instead I wanted to be about something else"? 
'X MDR . p . l 7 l .  
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bullying of Job in the analyst's retelling of the biblical narrative. The story of 

David and Uriah, of Job and his dilemma, were for Jung reminders that "man 

always has some mental resewations, even in the face of divine decrees." 

In the letter to Father Victor White in which Jung refers to this dream 

series. he describes the esperience of sleeping in a barracks with a number of 

Catholic priests."' Because there kvas a scarcity of beds he had to bunk with 

another man. His bunk mate was an old, venerable man with a long white 

flowing beard who graciously offered one half of his bed. Just as Jung was 

slipping into the bcd hc awoke, and the dream tuas over- This description 

coiiiniunicated to Father White, a theologian who would later figure in the Job 

discussions, supports my perception that Jung's relation to the Christian myth 

\vas thai of an  outsider. The partner, the revered man with the long white beard, 

Jung's bunk mate, bears a striking resemblance to a caricature of the Judeo- 

Christian image of God. M y  reading of this would be: as tempring as ir was, Jung 

\vas not about to "jump into bed" with his clergyman-father or any other 

rcpresentative of that God figure.'" This escerpt confirms my belief that in the 

end, Jung  could not reconcile himself to the Christian faith. Carl Jung stood 

along sidc those ivho cvere unable ro fully boit. their forehead to the floor. 

This fourth''-' and final father dream is the parable of a son cvho achieves 

rcconciliation wirh his father; a reconciliation brought about by a long and 

protractcd reevaluation of his father's life. Encountering his father in the study, 

having found him absent in the ciypt and fish laboratory. Carl Jung realized his 

f i~her  had been called to the life of a scholar nor to pastoring. I t  was to the study 

of books, not 10 the care of souls that Paul Jung had been called. Once rhis had 

been grasped, Jung was able to separate his thoughts about his clergyman- 

'" Letters. p.481. See appendix p. 240 
'" There is a suggestion here that perhaps it was his father, Paul, who had been the one to sexually 
assault young Carl. While the allusion to 'jumping into bed" with his father might refer to a past incident, I 
can find nothing to suggest that this happened. I had initially believed that this might have been a 
possibility upon reading Jung's account of his seventh year. This was a time of anxiety dreams and 
choking fits. and at that time his parents were sleeping in separate rooms with Jung sleeping 'in his 
father's room." 1MDR.p. 18.) 
'" I am aware that there are four father dreams, and for Jung quaternity suggests wholeness or 
completion. That there were just four father dreams alluded to in MDR may have been Jung's 
(unconscious) way of hinting that a completion or fulfillment of the father-son relationship had been 
realized. 
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father from his opinion about the Christian myth. Carl would discover the true 

image of his father in the library, a father he could live with, finally. For Carl 

Gustav Jung, however, the Christian revelation, as a final decree, was not a truth 

he could cmbrace or a myth by which he could live. 

In a letter to Pastor Oscar Nisse, a Belgian thcologian, a year before his 

death, Carl Jung would disclose his reservations about the finality of the 

Christian revelation, writing: 

1'0 bc exact, 1 niust say that, although I profess myself a Christian, 1 am at the 

samc t inie  convinced that the chaotic contemporary situation shows thar 

pr-esent-day Christianity is not the final truth. Furrher progress is an absolute 

necessity since the present state of affairs seems to me insupportable. As I see it, 

the contributions of the psycliology of the unconscious should be taken into 

account. '" 



EPILOGUE: 

We shall not cease from exploration 

A n d  the end of al1 Our exploring 

\Vil1 be to arrive where we starred 

And know the place for the first tirne. 

( T.S. Eliot: Four Quartets - Little Gidding) 

This inquiry began with the question: "what was the matter with the 

Reverend Paul Jung, and what was the nature of Jung's relationship ro his 

clergynian father?" These were nvo questions that had been, up to the present, 

largely ignored by Jungian scholars. Through my research I have determined 

that Paul Jung had a profound effect upon his son, Carl. and that the more ive 

Icarn about Jung's father the better we undersrand his celebrated son, Carl. 

I t  has been fundamental to m y  research that Jung himself provides the 

rcadcr with ample biographical niaterial about his father and abundant clues to 

the  naturc of their relationship within his aucobiography, Memories,Dreams, 

Reflecrions. In the earlier part of my work 1 show thar while this autobiography is 

anytliing but a perfect rendering of Jung's life, and is replete with al1 the usual 

riuiobiographical sins,"' it nevertheless provides us  with information that is 

siiiiply not available anywhere else. In the early portion of MDR . Jung calls to 
niind his life as the son of a parson. These early years were anything but happy 

oncs for the analyst, and I depict this "life in the vicarage," Carl Jung's 

r.11 ildhood,as a time of ansiety, loneliness, and one filled with complications. 1 t 

'" That Jung was conscious of the impossibility of the autobiographical process is evident from two 
staternents in the introduction and prologue to MDR. First, from the onset of the autobiographical 
proposal, Jung was skeptical of success. and thus he wrote. " I know too many autobiographies. with their 
self-deceptions and downright lies, and 1 know too much about the impossibility of self-portrayal." (MDR 
p.viii) Second, in the prologue, Jung clairned that his autobiography was an attempt to tell his truth, his 
myth, and "whether or not the stories are "true" is not the problem. The only question is whether what I tell 
is myfable. my truth." (MDR.p.3) 
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thrust, and in which he would live out that first and formative decade of his life. 

The memories, dreams and reflections of this early life bear witness to the 

bizarre esistence of a lonely and &ous child. In addition to what Jung includes 

within these early recollecrions, 1 suggest that the episode of the sesual assault 

he later confesses to Freud also occurred at the time he was living in the 

vicarage. I t  is clear to me that Jung's early life in the parsonage was fax- from 

happy. The fact that this unhappiness kvas to be lived out in a "religious house" 

xherc fruits of the new spirit, such as joy and peace, are required and espected 

of ihc tenants- only complicates the issue, as it were, adding insult to the deep 

injury. While vicarage life is often thought of as tranquil and serene, an idyllic 

existence in which "the minister accomplishes his ecclesiastical duties, practices 

the cure of souls. and gives a n  esample of domestic virtues,"'" for Carl Jung, 

nothing could be further from the truth. Because of the kind and extent of his 

early childhood experiences, coupled with the profound impression those 

cvcnts had on the formation of his character, it is tempting simply to dismiss 

Jung with an  appropriate psychiatric diagnosis. In this regard, however, 1 

reiterate my earlier statement about the siate of Jung's sanity: " I t  is not Jung's 

paihology that was remarkable; rather it was his successful adaptation."" Carl 

Jung's survival in this milieu is a testament to his will and determination. His 

ability to prevaii in these circumstances, however, woula not come without cost. 

Much of his anger and most of his hurt would be born by his father; the vicar 

who was seemingly powerless. and who could do nothing to recrify a son's 

~inlirippy childhood. I t  would thus seem reasonable to assume that with the early 

death of Jung's father, the Reverend Paul Jung. in January of 18%. al1 ihose 

iirihappy vicarage memories would be forever behind him. 

With the death of his father, vicarage life did come abruptly to an  end 

and a few years rhereafter, Jung would embark on  his newly-chosen career, 

psychiatry. A decade after Paul's death, however. Jung communicated with the 

noied psychoanalyst, Sigmund Freud; thus instigating a correspondence thar 

would change the direction of both writers' lives. Freud was a generation older 

'" Ellenberger,p.663. 
'" John E. Gedo. p.272. 
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than Jung and it is clear from an examination of the letters that in Freud, Jung 

had found a mentor and a new father figure. It is equally evident that in Jung, 

Freud had discovered a son and an heir to whom he would gladly offer the 

crown of the newly discovered science of psychoanalysis. For Freud, the reigning 

but aging founder of psychoanalysis, Jung was the answer to the question: how 

can the new and fragile creation known as psychoanalysis best be continued and 

under whose leadership? At first, there was no doubt: Car1 Jung would be that 

Icader. the analyst ro whom Freud "would leave more ro conquer than I (Freud) 

iuyselr have managed, al1 psychiatry and the approval of the civilized ivorld, 

rvhich regards me as a savage." '" The seeds of the alliance's destruction are 
strangely foreshadowed in the events of their first encounter on March 3,1907. 

On this occasion Freud asked two significant questions of Jung. The first had to 

do with Jung's dreams. Jung told hirn of a dream in which he "saw Freud walking 

ùeside him as a very very frai1 old man." This was interpreted by Binswanger, a 
colleaguc accornpanying Jung during that visit, as Jung's wish ro "dethrone 

Freud and take his place." Second, Freud asked Jung what he thought about 

rransîerence. Jung replied "with the deepest conviction thai ir was the alpha and 

omega of the analytic method." Freud responded with great glee that Jung %ad 

grasped the main thing." Transference tuas not only the "alpha and omega" of 
rhe analytic encounter; it was the heart of their relationship for each man saw in 

the other an ideal. Robert Steele has described this important truth and its 

natural outcorne, writing: 

In Jung,  Freud saw an intelligent, hard-working psychiatrist who because of his gift 
for \\<nniilg others could spread the psychoanalytic word. In Freud, Jung, satv a great 
man tvho was courageous, moral and charismatic. These transference idealizations 
bound them together, but when this emotional bond was broken their relationship 
came apart. Neither man assessed the other realistically. When the transference 
bccarnc negative, idealization gave way to its opposite, denigration.'" 

By the mid point of their correspondence the relationship had changed, and 

'% FreudJJung Letters182F 
"" Robert Steele, Freud and Jung p.202. 
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Freud began to see in his son and heir a challenge to his authority as father of 

psychoanalysis. Freud. the founder of the Oedipus Cornples; a myth in which the 

son becomes a rival capable of challenging and overturning the father, 

esperienced the gradua1 incarnation of this theory in his seven year relationship 

with Jung. As father of the Oedipus Cornplex, Freud knew better than anyone 

elsc that succession, whether by an heir or an usurper, involved a life and death 

strugglc. Oùdly enough, the struggle which he experienced in his association 

with Jung came as a surprise to this creator of a comples which has a i  its core 

a n d  focus, a baule between a father and son. For his part, Jung discovered that 

his relaiionship 10 Freud broughi to the surface tensions and unresolved feelings 

about a father he had years earlier dismissed as, "powerless and pitiable." 1 have 

demonstrated that there appears throughout the letrers a pattern in which Jung 

ernerges as a prodigal son in constant search of forgiveness from a fatherly 

Freud. Freud, for his part is quick to dispense the required absolution. Both 

partners have a sense that the relationship is destined to fail, but both equally 

have an investment in wishing for its success. For Jung there is a connection 

ùctween Freud, his father and his childhood. The further along into that 

relationship he travels the more it begins to unravel. By the end of 1903, the 

niid point of their alliance, there are ample signs that failure is inevitable, and 

their differences irreconcilable. Their partnership would not culminate, however, 

in a battle in which the son triumphed over the father. Jung could not 

acconlpiish this because his rehtionship with Freud brought to the surface too 

many unrcsolvcd and  mised emotions about his clergyman-father, Paul. Instead. 

Jung angrily walked away from his mentor. Freud had forced Jung to withdraw 

froni the encounter, and over the next decade Jung would search his early 

childhood, retracing his steps in the hope that by going home to the vicarage he 

rnight find a way to a new beginning. 

The key to this search would corne mid-way through his "confrontation 

with the unconscious." This confrontation reached a turning point with a series 

of dreams and visions at  the end of 1313. I t  was through the painted mythical 

figure of Philemon, an image of his father, Paul, that Car1 would begin his 



journey torvard a new understanding of, and eventual reconciliation with, his 

father. While his parting with Freud had caused a psychic imbalance within 

Jung, a new stability was achieved when the paternal image of Philemon erupted 

from within the depths of Jung's unconscious. With the appearance of Philemon 

there was a lu11 in the "confrontation." Shortly after Philemon surfaced. Jung 

had a drearn of his father, a vision which prompted him to build Bollingen, a 

sacrcd place which he called, "a shrine for Philemon." From this religious house, 

Jung completed his recovery from the battle with the unconscious. It Las io that 

sanie Tower at Bollingen. he would return throughout his lifetime whenever he 

was in nced of spiritual regeneration. 

The dream which prompted the building of Bollingen, Philemon's house. 

was one of four reveries in which Jung envisioned his father. The first of these 

occurrcd shortly after Paul's death in January of 1836, while the final pair came 

ro Jung more than half a century later. Through these visions, Jung was led to a 

deeper and better understanding of his father, Paul. In the final dream Ive 

discover that Jung arrives at  a kind of inner reconciliation with his clergyman- 

farher. Jung himself would Say of his father that over the course of his lifetime 

he  felt "a sympathy that deepened as (he) grew older.""' The four dreams are a 
record of that change of attitude. The transformation of Jung's father from 

"pitiable and p~werless,*' '~to "a scholar who spoke with intensity; with a rnind 

flooded with profound ideas,"'" was both dramatïc and one which required most 

of Jung's life to complete. 

''' MDR . p. 31 6.  
'"7 MDR .p,8.55 
"' MDR .p.218. 



In rny begiming is my end ... In my end is my beginning. 

(TSEliot: Four Quartets-East Coker) 

In the prologue to his biography, Young Car1 lung, Robert W. Brockway 

writes of visiting Jung's house at Kusnacht, and that just being in the house 

contributed to a better understanding of the analyst. 

My ~ ~ i s i t  to Jung's home at 228 Seestrasse \vas an unforgettable experience. To be in 
the house is to grasp the reality of Jung, who has become aimost a mythical being in 

somc quartcrs. It added more to nly understandirg of Jung thaii anyrhing 1 ever havc 

rcad about him.'" 

Whilt 1 have never been to that house in Switzerland, I respond in a sirnilar way 

to a picture of Jung taken in the study of 228 Seestrasse. In the remarkable 

photograph of Yosef Karsh '"j in which the anaiyst sirs at his desk in front of a 
stained-glass window in his study a t  Kusnacht, the celebratcd photographer 

captures a pivotal aspect of Jung's life. With his pipe in hand, he looks to be a 

scholar engaged in the cure of souls, and with the backdrop of the three stained- 

g l a s  panels, Jung resembles a parson. 1 discovered this image early in my 

resecuch, and this photograph provoked me to entitle my dissertation, "In my 

fkrher's house." The Karsh picture catches an element of Jung, a view of him as 

the parson's son, so ihat Dr. Jung appears to the viewer as the vicar of Kusnacht. 

Thus, therc is a sense in which, having been born into a Swiss parsonage, Car1 

Jung seemingly can't avoid ending up in the vicarage. 

Jung was burn in the Kesswil rectory in 1575, and thercafter livccl in the 

parsonage at Laufen and Kleinhüningen. This ceased at his father's death in 

18%. Before purchasing his own home at  Kusnacht, he resided at Bottinger Mill, 

in a home owned by his uncle who was a pastor. From here he moved into the 

Burgholzli in 1300. I t  was here "within these rnonastic walls" that he lived for 

eight years. Thus, prior to purchasing his own home, Carl Jung Iived in three 

'" Brockway, p.5. 
"' See appendix p.245. In this photograph I believe Karsh has captured the essence of Carl Gustav Jung. 
As Jung looks out from his chair in the study within what appears to be the vicarage.one can alrnost hear 
the analyst speak a biblical phrase. I hear Jung echoing the words of Jesus: "What made you search? Did 
you not know that I was bound to be in my Father's house?" (Luke 2: 49) 
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parsonages, one house owned by his mother's brother, a pastor, before residing 

ai Burgholzli, an experience which he describes as an "entry into the rnonastery 

of the world."'" 

The Jung family was evicted from the Klein-Hüningen vicarage following 

the Reverend Paul Jung's death.'" In having to leave the parsonage, it was clear 

to the family, and is a subtle reminder to us, that the vicarage is unequivocaily 

"father's house." I t  was fourteen years later in 1909 , that Jung, at the peak of 

his friendship with Sigmund Freud, a mentor and father figure, would briild his 

house at Kusnacht, outside Zurich. The inscription over the doonvay to this 

rcsidence,:' Jung had taken from Erasmus' adages, a copy of which he had 

acquired in the year of his father's death. "' Fourteen years after this, in 1923, 

Jung began building his Tower at Bollingen. Inscribed over the entrance to this 

structure, were the words, "Shrine of Philemon," for within this house "his 

fantasies took the form of Philemon, and (it is here) he cornes to life again at 

Bollingen." :'- As 1 have shown, Philemon was a caricature of Jung's father, Paul. 

The Karsh lens caprured the "vicar" aspect of Carl Jung lare in his life. 

\Vhen . in his eighty-third year, Jung put pen to paper in order to begin his life 

story, he opened the autobiography by ielling his readers that his life journey 

began with a move to the vicarage at Laufen. We are then told that his first 

rneniories originate from his second or  third year. The very first word-image 

recollected in thai narrative is that of the vicarage: " 1 recall the vicarage." i S !  

This carly, potent impression remembered by the infant Car1,an image retrieved 

I'rnrn Jung's  distant past. is a memory which helps to define him. even in his old 

age as " Parson's Carl," I c L  the vica.rls son and a child of the vicarage. 
'" MDR. p.112. 
'"Although the word eviction is a rather harsh tenn, I have chosen to use it because a fundamental 
condition of living in the vicarage is that the pastor exercises a ministry within that congregation. When 
this ceases, either due to the pastor's moving to another parish or a minister's death or infirmity, the 
family is no longer entitled to reside in the house.An example of this can be found even today, one 
hundred years later in the canons of the Anglican Church which state that the family of the priest "shall 
vacate the rectory within ninety days of the death of the clergyman." Thus, Jung and his mother, Emilie 
and sister, Gertrude ,would very quickly need to find alternative housing after Paul Jung's death. 
'""Vocatus atque non vocatus deus aderi" (Invoked or not invoked. the god will be present.) 
''; €.A. Ben net, p. 146. 
''" MDR .p.225. 

MDR. p.6. 
'" Parson's Carl, along with Father Abraham were two of young Carl Jung's nicknames. 
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"To keep the light alive in the darkness, that 's the point, and only there your 

candle makes sense." (ktters, vol.2: p.3 5.)  
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PEAT BOG CORPSES 

Having read about these peat-bog corpses, 1 recalied them when we were in 

Bremen. but, being a bit muddled, confused them with the mummies in the lead 

cellârs of the city. This interest of mine got Freud's nerves. "Why are you so concerned 

with these corpses?" he asked me several times. He was inordinately vexed by the 

whoie thing and during one such conversation, while we were having ainner together. 

he suddenly fainted Afterward he said to me that he was convinced that al1 this 

c!mter about corpses meant 1 had death-wishes toward him. 1 was more than 

surpriseci by this interpretation. 1 was alarmed by the intensity of his fantasies - so 

strong that, obviously, they could cause hirn to iaini. 

ln a similar connection Freud once more suffered a fainting fit in my presence. 

This \vas during the Psychoanalytic Congress in Munich in 1912. Someone had 

turned the conversation to Amenophis IV (ikhnaton). The point was made that as a 
result of his negative attitude tov~arci his father he had destroyed his father's 

cariouches on the steles, arid thal at the back of his great creation of z monotheistic 

relioion iheie lurked a father cornplex. This sort of hinting irritated me, and I atiempted 

argiie that Arnenophis had been a creative and profoundly religious person whose 

acts could not be expfained by personal resistances toward his father. On the 

contrary, 1 said, he had held the memory of his father in honour, and his zeal for 

destruction had been directed only againçt the name of the god Amon. which he had 

everywhere annihiiated; it was also chissled out of the cartouches of his fatl-ier Amon- 

hotep. Moreover, other pharaohs had replaced the names of their actual or divine 

forefathers on monuments and statues by their own, feeling that they had a right to do 

SLJ sirice ti iey w e r e  incarnaiioi-is of  th^ S i i ; ~ i C  ~ G Û .  Yet t hcy ,  I poinied out, h x i  

inaugurated neither a new style nor a new religion. 

At that moment Freud slid of his chair in a faint. Everyone clustered helplesçly 

around him. I picked him up, carried hirn into the next room, and laid him on a sofa. As 

1 was carrying him, he half came to, and I shall never forget the look h ê  cast at me. In 

his weakness he looked at me as if 1 were his father. Whatever other causes may 

have contributed to this faint - the atmosphere was very tense - the fantasy of father- 

murder was common to both cases. 

MDR. pp. 1 56,157. 



TWO SKULLS 

This was the drearn. I was in a house I did noi know, which had two stories. It 

was "tny house." I found myself in the upper story, where there was a kind of salon 

furnished with fine old pieces in rococo style. On the walls hung a number of precious 

old paintings. I wondered thai this should be my house, and thought, "Not bsd." But 

then it occurred to me that 1 did not know what the lower floor looked like. Descending 

the stairs, i reached the ground floor. There everything was much older, and I realized 
t:7 t , C L  - f this pari of thc houso mcist date from about the fifteenth or sixleenth cêntury. The 

furnishings were medieval; the floors were of red brick. Everywhere it was rather 

dark. I went froin one room to another, thinking, "Now 1 really must explore the whole 

hocise " I came upon a hcavy door, and opened it. Beyond it, I discovered a stone 

stairway that led down into the celiar. Descending again, 1 found myself in a 

beautifully vaultêd room which looked exceedingly ancient. Examining the walls, I 

discovered layers of brick among the ordinary stone blocks, and chips of brick in the 

mortar. As soon as 1 saw this 1 ken. that the walis dated from Roman times. M y  

inierest by no?.: was intense. I lookecl more closeiy at the floor. It was of stone slabs. 

â n d  ir! one of these I discovered a ring. When I pulled it, the stone slab liited, and 

a p i n  1 saw a stairway of narrow stone steps leading down into the depths. These, 

iûo, I descended, and entered a low cave cut into the rock. Thick dust lay on the floor, 

and  in the dust were scattered bones and broken pottery, like remains of a primiiive 

culture. I aiscovered two human skulls, obviously very oid and half disintegrâted. 

Then I awoke. What chiefly interested Freud in this dream were the two skulls. WX:. 
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: : i i )  111;:in ( -oniplc~ Iiii. Lsually I iiiii l i t  t ont with ni! kit<> 
i i i i t i  s c ~  \ rh~- tp \tvcll ho!\* lucl ;  1 a n ,  brii i'r-on1 iirnc. iu ti1ncA 1 ml iclrr~ienicd by 
t liv cimflict ;~lmttt l i o ~ v  1 c m  hold rny on-n againsi Carl. I finci f 1 1 2 ~  no 
I r-ic.nc!s. .\Il rlic pcople ~ 1 1 0  associatc \vitJi u s  rc,illy oiily x i n t  to sce C x l .  
clxl-cL[~t 1-01- r i  fwv l> ( i~ - i i~g  arid tc) nie qriitc uninter-csting pcrsorzs. 

L ~ t u t - i t l 1 ~ -  11iv u-onleri arc al1 in 1c)vcl with hini. and \\.irh rhtl nien 1 i l i ~  

irirslmlly c-c)r-cl(mcxi off as thc wifc of tlic father- or fricnd. \'et I l i ~ ~ v c  a strong 
r i c d  !(  1:- ~woplv anci Car1 i t r o  says 1 shoiild stop concentrating on  I i i m  m c !  ~h(b 
i-hilclr-en, bu \  ~ v l i r i ~  on wr th  arii I 10 do? W i a t  with rny str-oi~g rcndcrizy io 
mtoci-oiisiu i i  is w r y  difSicii11. b u t  also ohjccti\.cl>. it is cliffic-u!t b ~ i , i ~ i ~ c >  1 zan 
r-wvcLr- ~ - o r i i p c ~  \v i ih  Car-1. I r i  ordcr io emphasizc ihis 1 usri,illy have to t a l k  
csrr-,t sr u p i c l l ~ ~  w1ic.n in cornpan}.. 

1 clo ni! k s i  io gc-r 11-:inskrcnccs aid i l  they dodr  rur-n OUI ; i ~  I wishccl 1 
mi c i l \ w >  v c ~ y  dcpresscd. ïo:r wiI1 nonf rrnderst;ind u.11~- 1 Sc11 so  bad ai rl1c 
rlioit$ii tliai 1 Iixi lost p u r  Fa\!our-, and I !vas also afi-aicl Car1 i1iiglii riotiw 
soniciiiiri:;. ?.t x iy  rate h c  non- knows ciL~or~t thc eschange of lcticr-s. a s  hc \\.a\ 
L~stci~-iislicbcl tc) sr'c oncb o f  p u r  Icticrs ad&-csscd i v  riic; but I l i , t w  rcvcrzlcci rm l y  
,i l i i i l v  d' tht ir  content. Will yoti ad\-isc n lc ,  deas IIvrr- PI-of'cssur. and if- 
ric~-cssc\r.y dr-css nie clo\vn a bit? I a m  cver so grawl'cri L O  y o u  for- y u r  
5>-11i p l  th>-. 

7 . . -  , 11-1 1 \ ~ . . L ~ i - : i I t L ~ ~ ' i  y,;.tb:+l i I I ~ ?  10 1 < I V  :l,~?d >I>L!I-S. 



FI-oni I 'nini~t Jung  

1 cion't r ral ly know I-iow 1 am s u n ~ m o n i n g  t h c  courage ici wr i t e  ).ou this 
lv t~cr- ,  t w t  r i I l i  cm-tain ir is riot fv~-orii prcsuriipiion; railicr I run following i h c  
-, [ + - v  ( JI- I I ? \ -  ~ ~ ! ~ ( - c ~ n v - - i o u \ ,  w h - 1 1  1 ILISC m o f w n  L ) L I ~ L ~  n x  ri$:hi anci w h i c l ~  1 
l i c t p c .  \ \ - i l1 [ior Icad n lc  a s t r q  this tinic. 

Sinc-c* yorii- las1 visit 1 I ixc  bec11 iornicr iwd by ihc  idca ~ h a t  y i i r  

rc11,itiorr i~eitli iiiy l-iusband is rwt altogc.tlicr- as it sliould Lw, a n d  sine-c it 
cic .f ' ini tc1~~ ougli i  n o t  10 l->e l i k c  tliis I \vant io tr-y to d o  isli,iievcr is in III>- 

prwcLr-. 1 t h  17ot know w~ic thcr-  1 a n i  dec-civi nc;; rii:sclf when i r l l ink y o ~ i  LU-c 
srmidicn\. riot cjuitc i n  agrcerncr~t  wi th  "'1'1-ansfcirniritio~is of I.ibido." l'ou didri 'i  
spv,iL cil' ii a t  ;III aiid yct 1 i h i n k  it ivould d o  > . c ) ~ i  boili so iii~ich gooù i l '  y o ~ i  goi 
c i ~ \ \ ~ ~ i  t o  a t l iorough disrussion o f  i t .  Or- is ir  sc )~iictl i ing elsc? i f  so, plcasc 1 ~ 1 1  

~ i i v   hi, C ~ I W -  IIcr-I- Pr-ofessor; fIx 1 c a n n o l  bccw tc sec  y u  sci r-csigncd and  I 
c_l\-cri b d i c v c  rtint p r u -  rcsignat ion rclarcs  riot only  IO y o ~ i i -  mal c-hildrcn ! i i  
~ii,icl(: a quite s p i - i a l  impression on nie  whcn >:ou spokc of i i )  but  also 10 y o u r  
spit-itu'il soiir; otlicr-wisc ~ O L I  ~ v o ~ ~ l c i  1 1 3 ~  SC) l i t i k  ~ ~ e e c i  tn hc rcsignt!d. 

I'irlr~sc d o  nor iakc n i r  action as of1~iciotisnt.ss mci do noi count nlc  
m i r m g  i l w  \t.oi~ien who, you once i o l d  rue, alw,i.s sp i1  >-our !r icndships.  

YI>- liiish,irid nalurally knoivs notl-iing of i h i ~  1c:lci- and 1 bcg p u  rio\ t<)  
I i c  ilci I i i r i i  1-cbslmnsible foi- it 01- to Ici a n y  kirxi 01' unplcasanr ef fec~s  i t  m a -  
l iCt\~c ori p r i  gl,u~cc off ori hirii. 

1 liopch iicvcr-thelcss 11mt you \vil1 not  bc a n g y  witli your vcry admir ing  
Einnia J u n g  
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From Ernn~a Jung 
l3t.x Pr-ofCsor I:reud, Küsnacht, 14 Sovenibcr ( 19 1 1 ) 
ï u u  \vci-e really nnnoyed by me leirer, wcrc~ i ' t  y o d  1 was ioo, and no\\- 1 a m  
i-uscd ol  riiy riicgaloniania and am wondering wliy the devil thc  unconscious 
Iiaii to iii~ikc you. of al1 people, the  victini of this niadiiess. And hcre 1 riiust 
c-on f'cass, very r-cluctantly, that you arc rigli t: iiiy lrist letter, spccially the  Lonc 
o l  ii. \vas 1-c~illy directed ro the faiher-iniago, whicli sliould of course bc faccù 
i\*itlio~it St.;ir. l 'his thought nevcr- critercd n i :  head; I thouglit that ,  knowing 
il : (a  ~ I - . ! ~ I ~ ~ I ' L ~ I - ~ ~ I I ~ - ~ ~  sidc or ni!. fL~t l icr-at i i t~idr~ trnv,ircl\ >?ou. il \vciuld :III bc quitta 
i-lcbar- anci do nzc no liarni. Af'rcr- 1 liaci t l ~ ~ u g h t  so 10119 bcfot-C' writing [CI you 
m i l  l ~ i c l ,  so  1 beli~vcci, fully understood my o w i  niotives, t h e  uriconscious I1& 
r ~c nt*  pla>~ci  anotlier tr-ir-k on  me, ~ v i t h  par-tic~ilar fincssc: for y o ~ i  car1 irii;tginc 
l i t n \  cicligliied 1 am io have r n ~ ~ - I e  a fooi or nlysclf in front of you. 1 c m  only 
pr-,nr ;tricf liopc thai  your- judgnicnt will no1 p r o w  toc] scvcrc. 

'I'licrc is one  ~ h i n g .  howevcr, 1 miist vîgorously d c k n d  niyself against ,  
m d  thru is t l i c  way you rake iiiy "aniiable carpings," as yocr cal1 thcni. I:ir-stiy 
I c h  not nicun at al1 that  Car] should set  rio slorc by yocir opinion; i l  ~ ( I C S  

\viiiiotii sa';ing tliat one rccognizcs a n  autliority, anci if 011c cannot i l  is cmly ci 
s ign  ol' ~~~~c ' r - -~ -o r i ipcnsa tcd  insecurity. So t11a.t is noi wliai 1 nican, it was only 
iI iv  rc51 of' i t  iha i  inadc him ansious and ciriceriain n-11ic-h seerncd supei-lluous 
IO Iilc'. '1.1-ut11 it-1 tell, 1 niust confcss t k i t  i lin\-c rnisscd tlie ~ i i a r k  I ic r t  ~ O O ,  

i\.itilou~ s u p ~ c t i n g  it. Lntel?; Car1 has bccn ana1ying liis a t t i tudt  10 his  n v r k  
,uid h s  d i~co\~cr-cci sor-tic t-csisranccs to  i t. I hnd con~iccted tficsc niisgivings 
;11io~ir I ' ,~I - i  I I  with his co i~s tan i  worr-y ovcr- whai >-ou woiild sa? about i t ,  etc. I L  
' ~ L T I ~ ~ C ' C I  ou t  of tlw question that  lie c-ould havc rcsisrnriccs to his own wor-k; 
biir no\\- i t  ;~ppc;lrs thal  this fear of your opinion \\.AS 0111y 21 pretest ~ 'CI I -  1101 

goiiig on wiil i  t h e  sclf-anaiysis wliich this IVOI-k in faci nicms. 1 1-calizc tha t  1 
l i , i \ -~ .  tlius pr-ojccted something froni niy itiinicdiritc ricighbourhood in to  
. . . . 

~ t i ' h I , I i i l  \ i.:1:;iLi 2 1 2 d  ;:III  CSCL CL! t!1;11 jl ic ,  ~ ? I I * : ~ I \ - : -  1 1 1 ~  ??CL?!*(-b\l I h i g y ,  lh:~l 013Y 

\\.( ) i S I .  

Y c ~ i  have Aso  cornplctcly riiisundcrstood m y  admittcdly uncailcd-for 
iiicdciling in -ou f x n i l y  affriirs. 'I3-uthfully 1 didn'i nican to cast a shaciow o n  
ywr-  c-liildrcn. I h o n r  thcy havc turncd o u t  wcll and have ncvcr doubtccl it ir i  
i l i c h  Ic . , i \~.  1 liopc >-ou don't  seriously bclicvc ihar I ~vanted to say i h c y  \vcrc 
"domieci to be clcgcncr-ate." 1 have tvrittcn nothing tiiat could cven rcmo tdy 
iiicm ;iiiyiliiiig of ihc  sort.  1 know tliai with >-oui- chilùrcn it is a niattcr of 
j ~ l i y s i d  i llncsses, but j ust wantcd to raisc tlic question whcther- rhcsc physical 
sy i ip~o i i i s  riiight not be sonichow psycl-iically conciitioncd, so  t h a t  ihcrc 
riiight for- instancc bc a I-cduced poivcr of I-csistmcc. Sincc 1 have made some 
wr-y asronisliing discoverics in mysclf in  this I-espect and do no1 cons ide r  



niyself escessivcly degcneraie or markedly hysterical, I thought  simiku 
phenornena possible wiih other people LOO. 1 shall be g ra t e fu l  for 
cr-ilightcnnitnt. 

Thai you shou ld  th ink it ~vor ihwhi lc  to discuss yocir most pcrsorial 
:\lTair-s \\sith nlc i s  something for which 1 tl-iank you \vit11 a11 r q -  hearr. What 
you i t ) l l  me s o u n d s  so convincing thar  1 simply have io b e k v c  i i ,  a lrhoiigl~ 
n i i ~ l i  in nie s l r r i g g k s  agains i  it. E i i i  I must  adniir  t i ik~i );ou h a w  [Iic 
c h s p m - i m w  arici 1 do not,  conscquently 1 a m  uriablc t o  nlakc m y  c o ~ i v i n r i ~ i g  
1-cjoinder-S. 'fou are qiiitc right a b o u t  o n e  thing, thougli: dcspiic cwr-yiliing 
 tric ci c \p~b~-~;br ,dy ,  t h c  wiiole at'fliir is only a blessing in cl unis^^ disguiscl wliicli 1 
\!:y; !-( 111 1 1-c 11-g i \-cl. 

1'lcl;isc wr-ite r io t  hinh of' this to C ~ i r l ;  things are gc,irig bxily cnough  ~ v i t h  
I l l ( >  ;\\ i 1 is. 

I:nlmi J u n g  
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Of' I3sh anci Spirits and emntv rooms - Dreani # 3 
A s  i l  1 1  problems lhat conccrncd me pcrsonally or scientifïcally, thar 

n i  tlic conjunctio \vas accornpanicd or hcrilded by dreanis. In one of thcse 

di-cmis bot11 this and the Christ problein wcrc condenscd in a reniarkable 

i 11ia2c~. 

1 dr-canicd oncc more thai iny house tiad a large wii-ig whicli 1 Iiad ncvcr 

\ . - i \ i i c + i i .  1 1-<bsolved io look al i t ,  and ririall>- e n t c r d .  I caiiic ro a big douùlc. 

ci:>( II-.  \Vlicii 1 opcncd i l ,  I I'ound n-iysclf in a rooni sct up as a laboi-atory. In 

Ki-r m i  of ~h t l  i\indo\\- siooci a tablc covcrcd i ~ ~ i t h  ni;my g l a s  \7csscls a n d  Al the 

pii-;ip!icr*nali;i of' a zoological laboraiot-y-. This was niy faihcr's workrooiii. 

I I i ) i \+c~\-c i - ,  hc \vas rior therc. On shclvcs along ïhc \valls siood iiundrcds O!- 

!~oiilc.s coiitainiiig e\.cry imaginable sort uf M i .  1 w~is astonishcd: so now ni>- 

Lir1ic.1- \VAS gcling in for ichtliyology! 

1 siood il-ici-c a n d  lookcd aroiinci 1 rioticcd a cur-t;~in which bcliiccl oui  

1 - 0 1  i i i i i c b  to tinic, LIS though a stmng \vinci werc blowing. Suùdcnly Ilaiis. n 

I I  i n  n ilic country. appcnrcd. 1 iold hini  to look and sec whcihcr LI 

\viricicin- wcrc open in ilie rooiii bcliind iiie zurtaiii. Hc \vent, aiid \vas gone for- 

v )mi)  tiriic. \\:lien hc rciurneci. 1 saw a n  cspressioii of terr-01- on his lac-c. IIc said 

iii:ly. "Ycs. tlicrc is soirietliing. It's tiaunted in tticre!" 

Tlicn I inyself \\lent, and foiiiid a door wliic-li lcd tu niy niother's rooni. 

Xie;-c ~ ; i s  rio oric in it. 'I'hc atniosplicrc \vas un(-ariny. Thc rooni was ver\,- 

- 1 \iisp[.nçlrcl froni i h c  (-cilin<: \\-rrc IIVO 1-O\\-s or f i w  chcs?s rai-h. 

!iLiiir:iiig ;lbout IWO I'CCI ~ Ù O W  tlie 1-loor. Thcy luoked like siiiall gai-den 

pLnrilioiis1 cach about sis Tcei in  area, and cach containing two bcds. 1 kncn'  

iIi,ii ihis \vas ilic rooni wlierc riiy niorlier, who in rcality liad long bccri dc~id,  

x i s  visiicd, and that shc had set up  thcst bcds for visiting spirits to slccp. 

W i c y  xere spirits wlio came in pairs. ghosrly riiarricd couplcs, so to spcak. ivho 

s p m r  the niglit or evcn the day iherc. 

Oppusite niy niother's rooni was a dooi-. I opencd it and enicrcù a \r i~sl  

1i;i lI :  i i  1-eniinded mc of tlic lobby of a large hotel. It was fitted out wirh casy 

diaii-S. sniall iablcs, pillars, surnptuous hangings, etc. A b r a s  band wils 
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playing loudly; 1 had heard music al1 along in the background, but without 

knowing whtrc i i  came from. There \vas no one  in the hall csccpt the brass 

banci blaring f-orth d m c c  turies and marches. 

l'lie lx-nss band in the hotel lobby suggcsied ostcntaiious jollity and 

\\.or-lciliricss. Xo one i ~ ~ o u l d  havc gucsscd that  behind this loud faqaclc \vas the 

otlier wor-lci. also located in the s m e  building. Thc drca~n-image of ~ i i c  lobby 

\v,is, 2s i i  wc.~-c,, ri criricalurc 01- niy bonhon~ic or tvorldly jnviality. But illis \vas 

only rhc o~irsidc r-ispcct; hehind it lay sorncihing quite diffcrcni. wliidi could 

11(.)1 Lw i ~ivcbt i(:,ttc.cl in thc blarcl or the band n iu s i c  t hc  Sis h laborclir~r->- ,md tlic 

hmigi iig pn\~il i rms for spirits. Rot 11 \KY-c awesonic places in whicl-i a n i y  tcrious 

silcm.-Y psévailccl. In thcni 1 had the feeling: Ifcre is ihc. dwclIing o f  niglit; 

wher-cas thc l( )!>by stc~vcl for t h c  daylight world and i ts supcrficiality. 

' I ' l x  niost impostani iinagcs in the drcani wi-e ihc "rcccplion room for- 

spirits" x ~ c i  tilti fis11 Iriboratory. I'lic lornier csprcsscs in soiiicwliai L'rirciral 

iàslii«n rlic c-orijrrnctio; thc latter indicatcs my preoccupat ion with Ch- i s~ ,  ~ J i o  

liirnsclf is the fïs!i (icliihys). B a l i  wcr-e subjects tllat wr-c ro kecp nie r i r i  ihc go 

fi 11- III(-11-c t h m  ;1 dec;~dc. 

It is ~ - ~ ~ n ; t r k a b l ~   th;^ the siudy of fisIi tvas aitributcd tu my 1';iilic.r. In 

ihc drwrn Iic \:ras ;\ caretakcr of Christian souk,  Sor, accordirig to tlic rincicni 

vicw iliesc arc fish criughi in Pcicr's net. I t  is cqudl?; rcnirir-kriblc that in the 

smic  drearii I I I ~  iiiother ims guxdian of dcpar-tcd spirits. Tlius boili ni: 

pli-cnts rippc,.ii-cd bui-clencd wi tli the problcnl OP thc "curc of soi il^." i\.lii~h in  

I&-i w'is I-cnllv iiiy t;isk. Somctliing liad r e ~ ~ i a i n c d  unfiriishecl and w r i s  still 

\\.il11 iiiy pircnrs; rhat is iu say, it was still lritcnt in ilic rinco~iscio~is mil 

Iici~c-c. 1-cscr-ved Sur the Puturc. I was being reminilcd that 1 h x i  not yct ciealt 

wi t 11 t h  niajor concern of "philosophical" alchcmy, the <-onju~icticr. and thus 

11,~l noi answcr-cd tlic question whicli t11c Chrisrian sou1 put to me. Also the 

riicijor- wor-k 011 ~ h c  Gr-ail Icgend, tviiic1-i niÿ wife had nia& hcr Iife's task, \vas 

no1 coiiiplctcd. 1 recall how oficn ihc qucsi for the  Grail and the fishcr king 

c-aiiic. tu niy niifid while 1 \vas working on the  ich thys symbol in Aiorî. Had i i  

n c ) ~  bccn for my iinnVillingness io intrudc upon my wifc's field, I would 

wiq~icsiioriably have had to include the G r a i l  legend i n  niy studics of 
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;~lchcrn y- 

My rncniory of my father  is of a sufferer stricken with an Anifortas 

~vourid, a "fishcr king" whose wound would no1 heal-ihat Christian suflkrinp 

for- w11icI.i the a lche~nis t s  sought the panama. 1 as a "dunib" ParsiPd1 was the 

witncss of this sickness dur ing  the years of my  boyhood and, likc Parsifal. 

speech failcd nie. 1 had only  inklings. In actualiry riiy Fatlier had  ncvcr 

i ~ ~ i w c s i c d  himself in rher-ioniorphic Christ-synbolisrn. On t h e  othcr  himd hc 

l ixi  lilcmlly livecl righi up to his decith the suffering pi-cfigur-cd and pro~iiiscd 

\y Ch-isl,  \viihout cvcr  bccoming ;i~va~-c l l n t  this i\',ts ;i co~iscquc.ric-ci the. 

imiI,iIio Cl~r-isfi .  IIc regarded his suffcring as a persona1 af-fliction for whic-ti 

you niighi ask a doctor's advice: lie did not  sec it as the  sufl'cring of' thc  

Cliristim in gcncral. 'Tl~c ivords of Galatiaiis 2 2 0 :  "I livc, yet not 1, but Christ 

li\-cili in nie." nevcr pcnctratcd his minci in iheir  full significancc. for aiiy 

thi nking riboui religious xnattci-s sent shucidcrs of- horror tl-iroug1-i liini. 1 le 

\v=iniccI l o  r ts t  with Saith, but  h i t h  brokc fLtith witli him. Sucli is 

f 'r-cq~ict~ t ly  iIic r-c~v;uci of the  s;tcrïficitrri~ in telleci us. "Sot al l nier? can rcwivc 

this pi-cccpt, but only thost  to  whom it is gi*\.cn. Thcrc arc ei inucl~s whn h,i\.c 

~ i i x i t ,  tiicrnsclvcs cunuchs for the sakc of the kingitnni OS l-ieawn. IIc ~vho  is 

,tldcl 10 1-cceivc this, let 11in-i rcceiw it." (311,-ttthtw 19: 1 I f.) B l i n d  a-c-t.ptl;incc 

ricwr lencis KI a solution; at bcst i t  leads only to a strir-idstill a n d  is piici for 

Iivxily in the ncst  gcncr;nion. 

l'lic. thcrioriiorphic attributcs or the gods show rhai the gods esicnd nc)t 

1 i i - i i o  supcrhuin;m r - c ~ i o ~ i s  b u t  rilso into 11ic sub-hunian rcalm. 'Hic 

.~~iirii~xls arc tlicir shadows, as i r  w r c ,  n-hich naturc  hc~-sclt' associ;ites \vi  th L ~ C  

c i i ~ i n c  iniagc. The "pisciculi Chris t i ~ ~ n o r u n î "  show tha t  ihosc  who imitate 

Ch-ist a rc  tlicniselvcs fish-that is, rinconscious s o u k  who rcqtiirc the  cuci 

; I I I  ~ ~ X L I I I I .  The fisil Iaboratory is a synonyni for ~l-ic ccclesiasiical "turc of 

so~ils." And just as the woundcr w u n d s  himsclf, so i h c  healcr I~crils hi~nself .  

Signif'icantly, in the drcani  the dccisivc acti\lity is carried o u t  bY i h c  dcad 

upon thc dead, in the world bcyond corisciousness, that  is, in the unconscious. 

At ilie stage of niy life, ihereforc, 1 was s~ill no1 conscious of an essential 

iispcct O P  niy task, nor ~voulci 1 have been able to g ivc  a satisf*actory 
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interpretatiori of the dream. 1 could only scnse its lneaning. 1 still had to 

owrcome the greatcst inner resistances before 1 could write Ansrrrer ro Job. 

The inner root of this book is to bc found in Aion. 'i'hcrc I had dcalt 

nit11 the psychology of Christianity. and Job is a kind of prefiguration of 

Christ. 'Tllc lirîk between thcm is the idca O F  suffcring. Christ is the sufiering 

su-\:;\nt of Goci, and so was Job. In the case of Christ rhc sins or the wor-ld arc 

ihc c - m s c  o f  surfering, and ihc suffcring of ~ h c  Christim is the gcncral answer. 

This leads iiic~szapiibly to the question: W h o  is rcsponsihlc for thcsc sins? In 

i t i c&  1 irinl ;rtialysis i t  is Lod ivlio cr-calcd rhc il-or-ld and ils si:is, aiici \vho 

ilicrcfore bcclrriic Christ in ordcr to suf-fer the fate OP liui~imiïq-. 

II I  .-\ion tlicrc arc refercnccs io ihc t-rright and dark sidc O P  tlic divine 

i t i~ngc .  1 citcci thc "ivrath of God,"  thc conimandmcnt to SeLu- God, anci thc 

pclilion "I.crtd us not into tenipiation." The mibivalcni God-iniagc plays a 

I-I-ucial pari i n  the Book of Job. Job cspccts that G o d  will, in a smisc, siand L y  

I l i i i l  againsi Goci; i n  this \vc IIL?\T a picturc of Goci's tragic contradictoriness. 

'I'liis W;IS the niLiin tiicnic of Ansrirer to Job. 

'I'1ic1-c w r c  outsidc. forces, too, which impcllcd riic to writc this book. 

'l'hc n u r i > -  q~~c~s t ions  Trom thc public and f'roni patients 1 i ; d  niade me Sccl 

r l i r i l  I i~iust csprcss iiqrself morc clearly about the religious probleiiis of 

iiiocicr-n n i m .  For jreai-s 1 Iiad licsitaicd to do so, bcwuse 1 11-as Sully ;i\\-;irc? of 

tlw stor-ni 1 woulci bc unlcasliing. But at last 1 coulcl nc)t hclp bcing grippecl by 

ihc p rch len~ ,  in al1 iis urgency and diri'iculty, and 1 found rnysclr compellcd io 

givc an mswr-.  1 clid so  in thc form in wliidi the problcni hacl prcscnred itsclî 

10 inc. ihai is, as an cspcriericc cliargcci ~ ~ ' i t i ~  ciiiotion. 1 iliosc this Ïurni  

clclibcr-ritcly, in ordcr to avoid giving the iniprcssion ihat I \vas bcnt on 

pr-oclriiming somc ctcrnal trul11. M y  Ansiwr ro Job was rncant to bc no more 

iiiiit the uttc~-ancc of a singlc individual, who hopcs a n d  espects to arousc 

sonic tl~o~ighifulncss in his public. I was f a -  Sroni wanting to cnunciate a 

n~ctaphysi~al  truth. Yct the thcdogians t a  n lc  1 ~ 9 t h  a s r r  i n ,  bccausc 

ilicologicctl thinkers are so uscd io dcaling 1vitl-i etcrnal truths that they know 

no othcr kincls. \lihen the physicist says thsrt t he  aroni is cil' such and  such a 
coinposition, and whcn hc sketches a niodel of it, lie LOO ciocs nor intcnd to 
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cspress mything like an eternai truth. But thcologians do not undcrstand the 

rlatur-al sciences and, particularly, psychological thinking. The niaierial of 

ma1ytic;il psychology, irs principal iacts, consist of statenients -of sratcnients 

h ~ r  occur- frequcnrly in consistent form at various places and ;it various 

ti111c.s. 

>II)I<. pp.2 13-2 17. 



In niv father's house: Dream #3 

The problcm of Job in al1 its ramifications had likewise been 

f'orcshadowcd i n  a drcam. I t  startcd with nly paying a visit to  my long- 

cieccascd Sathcr. IIc [vas living in ihe country-1 did not know wherc. 1 saw a 

11ousc in the style of tl-ic eigl-iteenth ccntury, w r y  roomy, with several rather 

lx-gc  vurbuilclings. 1 l-iad originally bccn, 1 learncd, an inn ar a spa, and i t  

scwiicd i h ~ t  man?; great personages, famous people and princes, haci stopptd 

tlicrc1. 1- ~ir-thci-~uorc, scvcrai had dicci and thcir stircuphagi wcrt in a crypt 

Ix4c  ~ r ~ g i r i g  r o  rhc house. M y  father guardcci thcsc ;i\ ctistociim. 

I l i -  n-as, ns  1 soon discovcrcci, not only the cusrodian but aIso a 

c l i s t i n ~ ~ i i s l i  scholar in his own right which he h;id ncwr bccn in his lifetimc. 

1 iiwt hiru in Iiis siudy, and, oddly enough, Dr. Y.-who was nboiit niy agc-and 

h i \  s m .  bot11 p q ~ h i a i r i s t s ,  wcre also prcscnt. 1 do noi knmv wl~cther  1 h x i  

;\\kcci .i question whetlicr- nqr f-dtlicr wantcd to espiairi somcthing of his own 

c i ~ * ~ ~ ~ - ~ i .  biii in  a n y  c;isc he f-e~ched a big Biblc down froni a shell-. a licavy folio 

vol~inic like the Merian Biblc in niy library. Thc Eiblc rny Fdthcr l ~ e l d  u-as 

ho~iricl in  shiny fishskin. H e  opcned it at the Old Tcstamcnt - 1 gucsscd that he 

tt!r-ncd r o  111c IJcntatcrrch-and bcgan interprcting a certain passage. He ciid r his 

so  swif'tiy a n d  so Icarnedly rhat 1 coiild nor follow hini. 1 notcd only il-iai whal 

lw said ~ C I I - L ~ C ' ~  3 vast amount of variegated knowlcdge, the sigi~ificancc of 

\vliit-11 1 dinily apprchended but could not pruperly judge or grasp. 1 saw ~hrrit 

Dr-. Y. tincicr-stciod notl-iing ric all, and his son bcgan tu lar~gh. They rliouglit 

i l i ~ t t  m!- 1,iihcr- NIS going oTf the dcep end and  what hc said \vas siniply scnile 

pr-,ittic. l k i t  i t  w;~s quitc clcar- to nie that is uvas nor citic, to riiorbici escitement, 

a i c l  I I I A  thcrc was nothing silly about 11-hat hc was saying. On die contrary. 

liis ,irguriic.nt was so intelligent and so lcarncd that Ive i n  our stupidity simply 

u ~ ~ i l c l  riot f'oIIow il .  I t  dcalt  with somcthing estrcmely- important which 

List-inatai hiiii. 'I'hat was whg hc \vas speaking \vit11 suc11 intensity; his mincl 

i ~ i \  flc)odcci wit1-i profound ideas. 1 as annoycd and tlmugh it  \vas a pity t l m  

hc*, Iiiicl to t;-rlk in the presence of thrcc such idiots as ive. 

The two psychiatrists rcpresented a lirnited niedical point of vicw 

il-liir-11. of course, also infects me as a physician. The'; rcprescnt my shadow - 
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fil-st and second editions of the shadow, father and son. 

Then the scene changed. M y  father and 1 werc in front of the housc, 

k i n g  a kind of shed where, apparently, wood \ a s  siacked. \ire heard loud 

tllumps, as i S  largc chunks of wood were being ihrown down or tossed about. I 

Iiad the iiiipression that at lcast two workmen mus1 bc busy thcre, but my 

tathcr indicritcd to me that the place \vas haun~ed.  Somc sori of poltergeisis 

iwr-c rriaking the racket, evidently. 

\Iiv tlicn entcreci the housc, and 1 saw that i l  haà vcry ihick walls. \Vc 

c-liriibecl ;i ri;irruiv slsircasc to thc secoricl tloor. 'l'her-c ri  srrange siglit presc~ikci 

iiscll-: a lar-gc hall which ivas the esact rcplica OS the d i ~ ~ a n - i - k x i s  (council 

hall) of Sultan .Akbar rit Fatchpur Sikri. It \vas a hi$. circular room with a 

g;illcry I-~iiining along the wdl, froni which four  bridges lcd IO ~1 brisin -shaped 

wntcr. l'lic b,isin rcsied upon a hugc column anci formed thc sultan's round 

scat. 13-oni ~ l i i s  clévated place he  spokc to his coiincilors and pliilosophcrs. 

\\.ho SAI along  lie walls in the gallcry. T h e  \ïholc \\.as n gigantic niat-idala. I i  

c-cm-espondcd prcciscly to the rcal dinn-i-kaas.  

I n  the drcam 1 suddenly satv illat from the ccnter- a siccp flighr of staii-s 

riszi.i.idcd 10 a spot high up on the wall uthich no longer cor-responded to 

r-ciility. At the top of the stairs was a sniall door, anci niy fa~lier s~iid. "Sow I 

w i l l  lcaii -ou into I-iighesi prescncc." Then he  kneli down and  touchcd his 

1-or-cllead to the floor. 1 imitated hini, likcwisc knccling with grcai criiotiv~i. For 

somc rcasxi 1 cuulcl not bring ~iiy foreliead quitc down to the floor-tl-icrt. \\'as 

pc~liapb ;i rilillirnctcr- to sparc. Eut at lcast 1 had niacic the gesturc ivith him. 

Suddcnly 1 km\\.-perliaps ni- Fatlier had tuld me- i l n i  rhat uppcr duor Icd io 

;i soliiary zliatn bcr whcrc lived Criah, King David's gci-ieral, whoiii David had 

sli~iniduily bctrayed for the sakc of his wilè Bathslieba, by conimanding bis 

soidicr-s tc) atnndon Uriah i n  the Facc of the cneniy- 

I niust niake a few esplanatory reinarks conccrning this drcüiii. The 

initial sccrle dcscribcs 1101~ the unconscious task ~vhich 1 had lcft to my  

" fathcr," tliat is, to the unconscio~is, \vas working out. He \vas obviously 

engrosseci in tlic Bible-Genesis7-and eager to coniniunicale his insights. Thc 

fishskin niarks the  Bible as an unconscious content, for fisiles arc niutc and 
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unconscious. My poor  father does not succecd in communicating either, for 

the audience is in  pa r t  incapable of understanding, in par t  maliciously 

stupid. 

Aftcr this dcfcat we cross the strect to the "outer sidc," whcre poltergeists 

x-c  ar w-xk. Policrgeist phcnoinena usually rakc placc in the vicinity of young 

people beforc puberty;  that  is to Say, 1 m still inimaturc and to unconscious. 

'i'lw Indian anibicncc illustratcs ihc "other side." Whcn 1 \vas in  India, the 

rilmd;tl,r structure of the dimn-i-ka;i.s had in a c t m l  hc t  powcrfully imprcssed 

ii i tb i!\ \lie rcpr-cscntaiion of' ;i c-ontcm rcilatcd tu  a <-enter. l 'hc cciitcr is the 

WA 01' :\kb;tr t he  Great, who rules over LI subcontincnt \vho is a "lord of this 

;wrld,"  likc Dctvid. But cvcn higher than David s tands his guiltlcss victini, his 

1oy;iI gcncrril Ur iah ,  whom 11c abandoncd i o  i h c  cncmy. Uriah is a 

171-cl'igur-atim o f  Christ,  the god-rilan who \\-ris ;ibr-indoned by God.  "&My God, 

III!. God, wl1y hast t lmu forsaken me?" O11 top of that ,  David hacl "laken unio 

hiniself'" Lriah's wifc. Only later dicl I tir-idcrsiànd what this allusion to  Criah 

s iy~i f icd :  not only \ Y ~ S  1 forccd io spcak public1~-. a n d  vcry nmch to in!- 

c k t  r-inicnt, about the  anlbivalcncc of- thc God-iniage in tl-ic Old l 'estamtnt; but 

Lilsci, nly \i.ifè woulci bc takcn Srom me by dcaih. 

-1'liesc wcrc the things t h f i  aimitcd nie, hicicien in t he  unconscious. 1 

l i ~ i  io subniir to  this fate. and  ought renlly to  have touçhcd my forchcad io 

 lie Iloor-. so that niy submission would bc coiiiplete. Rut soiiicthing prcvcntcci 

nie 1.1-oiii cioing so eniireIy, a n d  kcpt mc just a rnilliii~eter- ri\vri>;. Sonwthing in 

iiic w~ is  s~tying. "Al1 vcry well. but noi cniircly." Sonicrhing in nie w~is  d c l ï a n ~  

m c i  cicta-mincd not to bc ii d u m b  l'ish: and if' tiierc wcrc noi sor-riething of tlic 

SOI-t in 1'1-ce riicn, no  Book of Job \vould be h w c  bccn writrcn scvcrd  hundr-cd 

yc.,tr-s Licii,rc the birth of Christ. Man always has somc mental rcservation, c w n  

in  tiic facc of divine decrecs. Othcnvisc, ivhcrc would bc his frecdonll And 

1v11;1t \ ~ o u l d  be t h c  risc of iha t  frecdonl i f  i i  coulci x~ot thrcatcn Ilini who 

th 1-cittc'ns i t?  

I:riah, thcn, livcs i n  a higher placc that Akbru. 1-Ic is cvcn, a s  the drcani 

wicl, tlic " higl-icst presence," a n  espression which properly is uscd only of God. 

~inlcss ive arc dcaling in Byzantinisiiis. 1 cannor hclp ihinking hcre of the 
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Nidciha and  his relationship to the gods. For the devout Asiatic. the 

l'aihagaia is the  Al1 Highest, the Absolule. For rha t  reason Hinayana 

lhdcihisiii has been suspcctcd of atheisrn-very wrongly so. By virtuc of the 

pnwcr of ihc  gods nian in enabled to gain an insight inro his Creator. He has 

cwn bccn givcn the power to annihilate Creation in its csscntial aspect. thai 

is. ix in ' s  consciousness of the world. Today he c m  estinguish al1 higher lire on  

c;irili by raiiiuxiiviry. Thc idea of world annihilation is alrcady suggestcd by 

ilic lhiddiia: by nicans of cnlighienmeni the Sidana-ihe rlîain of causalit) 

\\ . l i  ii-li le;icis i~icvii~ibl~r tu olci Lige, sickncss, and dc;iili-cm bc br-okcn, su th'ii 

rlic illusion of Gcing cornes to an  end. Schopcnl-iauer's negation of Ihc W i l i  

poiiirs prophciically i o  the problem of the f u ~ u r e  iliat has already çonic 

1111-i~aiiiigly close. ?'lie dreani discloses a thought and a prenionirion thai havc 

long bccbri prcsenr in humaniiy: the idea of thc creriiure Ihat surpasses its 

c-1-eawr b?; a siiiall but decisivc factor. 





'I'o Fatlier Victor White 

Ilcar Victor, Bollingen, 19 December 1347 

Our lctters seem IO feel thai they have to cover a grcat distance! I have 
cspcctcd y o u r  le t ter  with considerable curiosity and it conf i rms what  1 
ti-rough~ irould bc your  immediatt  reaction. ItTs al1 vcqT bewildering. Wylic's 
b o o k ,  I f-ind, is a niost rcniarkablc picture of the things a European has great 
ciif'l'iculty to  understand. Ccrtainly such a book would be uttcrly inlpossiblc in 
1 u i - o y  bt.causc i t  kilts itsc!f. Ycr io m y  niind nobody <-an forcidl  thcl cffccl i i  
i l iL1>- hnvc upon the average Amcrican. Don't forget tha t  "3oni" has not  
tirr-ricd in to  a rnothcr  f rom ri Iovcly girl o n  account of n o t h i n g  b u t  
1iiaiu1-ation. The  animris of womcn is an answcr to the spirit wliich rulcs thc 
n i m .  I I  lias its origin in father's minci and  shows wlmt thc girl has reccived 
fr-c-)III t l-ic lovcly, kind, and  inconipetent father. IIis Parnily weakncss o n  tlic 
oi11c.r- hmd 11c owes to  the aninius of his niother and thus thc evil is handcd 
cm i-ro~ii gcncration to gentratiori. 1 cion't think that Wylic7s book dcfcats its 
(nvii cnds in America. The general hide is enorn~ouslj- thick. W. is ethjcal, but 
lie ciocs not - noi yet - undersLand religion. That is thc rcason why ilis outlook 
o n  n fur thcr  moral  developmcni is so peculjai-ly hazy and s o  incredibly 
sliailow. Rut tha t  is decidedly ni) reason why it should not appea l  to the 
.r\n~cricm appctite. which cver so often prefcrs sa\-dust insiead of real food. 

You r-cnieniber m_v unsympathet ic  drcam figure of t he  dry  Jcsuit  
Iogician? S o t  vcry long d t c r  1 wrorc io ?ou, 1 sirnply had to  write a new cssay 1 
ciid 1101 know about  what. It occurred to nie 1 sI~ould discuss s o n ~ c  of thc finer 
points about aninla, animus, sh;~dotv, and last but not least the self. 1 \vas 
agiiinst it ,  bccausc 1 wanted to rest my hcad. I ~ t e l y  1 had suffcred froni sevcre 
slceplcssncss and 1 wanted to kccp a w q  from d l  mentd tsert ions.  In spite of 
vwr-yiliing, 1 felt forcccl to writc on  blindly, not seeing ar al1 what 1 !vas driving 
L ~ i L .  O:>!;,. d t c r  1 11ad vbV~-ittcn a b o ~ i ~  25  p ~ c s  i n  ro!ic), ii. 1~cg~r -1  lq d:~\\-n o n  n w  
tliat Christ-not the  man but the divine being-was niy secret goal.  It cariic to 
IIW a s  a shoc-k, as 1 felt uttcrly uncqual ro such a task A dreani told me thar 
III>. sniall fishing boat had becn sunk and that a giant (whom I kncw from a 
di-cmii about 30 ycars ago) had provided nie wi th a ncw, ùcautiful scagoing 
c - 1 - d i  about twicc the  sizc of rny former boat. Then 1 kncw-nothing doing! I had 
t o  g o  on. My furtiier writing led me to  the archetypc of the  God-man and to 
ilic plienomcnon of synchronicity which adhcres to i h c  archetypc.  Thus 1 
i;iriic to discuss the  lish symbol and new Christian aeon. the prophecy O S  the 
AniiChrist and  thc  devclopmcnt of the latter from 1000 A D .  in mysticism 
and ~ilchcniy until the recent developmtnts, which threatcn to  overthrow the 
Lhr-istim acon altogether. 1 l-iave found sonic beautiful material. 



Lasr night I dreamt of at least 3 Catholic priests who were quite friendly 
and one of theni had a rernarkablc library. I was the whole tinic undcr  a sort 
of niilitary order and 1 had to slecp in the barracks. Thcre was a scxcity of 
beds, s o  ihrtt IWO nien had to sharc one bed. My partner had alrcady gonc IO 

bc. The bcd \vas vcry dean,  white, a n d  frcsh and l1c was a most venerablc 
looking, vcry old man with white locks and a long flowing whiic beard. IIe 
of'l'c~-cd rnc graciously one 11riiC of the bcd and I woke up whcn 1 was just 
slipping into i t .  I nius1 say that up io now I have handled rhc problem of 
Christ strictly u n  the lcvcl \vit11 thc dog~na,  which is thc leading ihrcad 
th-ough thc maze of "niy"unthoug11t thoughis. 

.-Id " l w ~ ~ ~ o s i s " :  1 nwzn ,  o f  c-o~~rsc,  thal i t  is 21s ;i rulc 1.ictier- I O  Ic;nrc 
ric~ir-()tics IO rhc~riiselvcs as long as rhcy do not srrffcr and seek licrilth. 'l'herc is 
c.noug1-i of a task for the psychothcrapist. 

1 am g lx i  to hcar that "thcy" gave you a hcarty wclcomc in  Xcw York. 
1'1 case givc t hcrn rily bcst regards. 

'I'hc mriditions in England arc inciecd lamcntablc. Pcrhaps i i  is just as 
wcll tha t  y x i  have more dr-eanis io dcal tvith than to writc. Thc lattcr c m  
nr;iit, bui u4i;it  you arc. mecint t c ~  be cannot wait. My best wishcs for X~ii,is a i d  
S e \ v  YCLII-, 

ïoiirs cordially, C G .  

I.ct tei-s: vol. 1,  pp. 479 -481. 



To Fatlier- Victor White 
Ikar Victor, 30 jmuary  1948 

Many thanks for your persona1 willingness to  coniribute to Our 
cndeavors! 1 have not yet heard froni Rome. 

'.lm- thanks also [or the other contents of your letters! I t  took me a 
wliilc to digest everything propcrly. I am particularly glad thai you havc scnr 
nie your dream you had at a time ( 1  945) when yoii did not >-et kiiow mc 
pcrsonnliy. I t  is vcry helpïul io me. Your interpreiation is quitc correct as fa- 
a s  i i  gocs. Of course the dr-cani leads up to our persona1 cliscussior~; it paws 
i i i v  \ ~ i y  t i u s  1 an i  still l d r  soincwhat ris tlic I-cprcscntniiw of tlic 
ai-gumcni pro S. Spisitu. But the xgunicnt srartcd in yoursclf. I i  is qui ic  clcas 
r h r  tlic unconscious insisrs rather vchementl- upon tlic problcm of the S. 
Spir., which 1 crin coriîirni Srorii niany of rny own drearns, includi~ig thc one I 
1 i ; t w  sent io you. i.e., ihc onc about the senes wnerabilis. In your drenin - o u  
.ire scparatcci fr-0111 nie anci corinecrcd with rnc by a n  aninirt-figure, as by the 
p1;iiform. by which you a-c  ci~her  separaicd fi-om the sea or enablcd to reacli 
i i .  I:urthcr on in Zurich you niust cclebratc Mass itnlong the rs-anzcrl. Thch 
knialc L~cior, i.c., the anima, is the bridge and the conditio sinc cpia non. I'hc 
ui~kiiow;tblc \~Cricns Prima solvcd the probkm for- the tinie k ing .  

The cinphasis o n  the mima mcans of coursc ihc iotaliry of man: male 
plus fcriiale = conscious plus unconscious. Whatever the unconscious and 
11-liaicwr tlic S. Spir. is, the unconscious reriirm of ihc psyclic is ihc. place 
\\.l-ici-c ihc  living Spirit that is more than man manifests i~self. 1 sliodd nor 
licsitaic to cal1 your drtani a iiianiféstation of thc S. Spir. rhat lcads you on to 
dccper LI nderstanding. arvay froni the narrowncss of formulas and concepts io 
rlw living truih. 

Sonicthirig similar happencd i n  my drearn, of whiçh. unSortunritcly. 1 
l x i w  giwn you ihc mere ouilincs. Whilc I stood bcfore the bed of thc Old Man. 
I r lio~tghi iind k l t :  Indignus sum Boniinc. I know Him vcry w e k  lic \ras my 
SUI-L;" I I I U ~ ~  t l - i m  30 ymx-s aga, 1 - m !  g1ir)s~ly g u r u  - 1-ui 11n l  is LI 10~1;: m d  - 1 

arii afraid - crcecclingly strangc siory. I t  has been sincc confirnied by a n  old 
IIindu. You sec, something has taken 111c out of Europe and the Occident and 
12;ts opened [or nie the gates of thc East as well, so that 1 should undcrstanci 
son~ctliing of the human rnind. 

S o m  ;lifter this particular drcmi, I had another one continuing a subjcct 
;iIliidecl to in thc fornicr drcani, viz. the figure of the priest, the hcad of the 
librxy. IIis carriagc and the fact tliat he uncspectedly had a short gr ty  bcard 
rririindcd nie sirongly of my own father. The second drearn is vcry long and 
bas nnny sçenes, of which 1 can only relate the las1 one. In al1 parts of the 
dremi 1 was concerned wirh m y  faiher. In the last scene 1 was in his house o n  
tiic grourid floor, very niuch prcoccupicd by a pcculiar question wliich Iiad 



bccn raised at the beginning of the dream: "1-Iow is it possible that my rnother 
ceIcbratcs her 70th birthday in this year 1948 whilc 1 am reaching rny 71th 
ycai-l" M y  fatlier is going to answer i t  and he tales me up 114th hini to the first 
floor by way or a narrow winding staircase in the wall. Coming out on the 1st 
floor, wc Sind oursclves in a (circular) gdlery, from which a sniail bridge leads 
tu  a n  isolated cup like piatform in the centre of the rooni. (Thc rooni has 
othcnvisc no floor-, it is open down to the ground floor.) From the platform a 
narrow staircase. almost a ladder, leads u p  to  a sinall door higli up in the 
\v;ill. I knmv tliis is his roonl. The moment we enter the bridge, 1 f a i l  on rny 
kricvs, coiriplctcly overcome by the suddcn uricicrstanding that r i i y  f ~ ~ t h e r  is 
p,( jing to  Icaci nnr in io  thc "supr-cmc prcscr~cc.'' G y  synipaihy hc k n d s  ai m y  
side ancl 1 try to touch the ground with rny f-orcllead. I alniost r c x l i  i t  and 
lhcn 1 wokc up. 

'I'lic pccriliar 1 st floor is csactly like the fanious dictan-i-kl~irs ( liall of 
audicncc) of Akùrir the Grcat in Fatchpur-Sikri, whcre hc used i o  discuss 
plii losophy iind religion wi th tlic represcntatives of af 1 philosophies and al1 
ci-cc&. 

Oh  CS, it  is IIIY way al1 right. J don't despisc the fish. I am glad you 
sharc i r  with me. 1 can cat fish on Fridays. 1 have brethren and sisttrs in the 
spirit and wlier-c once 1 fclt godlorsaken and really lonely, thcrc nus niy guru. 
Surcly thcre is sometliing the mattcr with the solitary man, i f  lie is not ;t 
L~cast, lic is conscious of St. Paul's words: "For wc ais0 ~zrc his offspr-iiig." The 
Divine Pr-csciicc is more than anything else. Thcrc is nmrc ihnn one x a y  to the 
r-crllsco\rcr~~ OS rhc genus divinurn in LIS. This is the only thing tliat rcally 
inaticrs. \ l 'as rhcrc c w r  a more solitary nian that St. Paul? El-cn his 
"c,vringcliuni" came to hini i~nmediately and hc \vas up againsi thc men in 
.Jcrus;ileni as wcll as the wliolc Roman Empire. 1 wanted ille proof of a living 
Spirit a11d I bot it. Don't ask nic at what a pricc. 

Whcri 1 said that the Protestant has to  digest his sins alonc, 1 reall; 
riic~int: he riiusr caxy  thcm, because how can God takc hini with his sins if he  
ci( )CS l l o i  ~*'II.I->. tl~ciln? i C  llc 11~1s LWCII i-ciic-\.~d f t - u ~ l  I I I < >  wcighi o f  I l i5 bili*d~a? 

Cunccr-ning "barracks" you arc quitc right; thcy rnean sub~nission and 
ciisciplinc, of' which 1 could tell you a very long story indced. IVhocvcr has 
clc,irly uncicrstood what it nieans: Qui fidelis est in mininIo, is ovcnvhelmed 
witli tl-ic dire necessity of subniission and  discipline of a subtkr kind than the 
r-cgul:~ S. 1;cncdicti. 1 clon't want to prcscribe a way co othcr people, bccausc 1 
kiiow that 111y way has bccn prcscribed to me by a hanci fczr above n q -  rcach. 

1 know i t  all sounds so damned grand. 1 am sorry that i t  docs, but I 
cion't n~cari it. I t  is grand, and 1 only trying to be a decent tool a n d  don't 
f'ccl grand at al:. 

IIappily the cloud of sleeplessness has lifted recently. M y  brain had bc 
too actiw. My papcr about thc fish symbol has disturbcd the trrinquility of 



111y niind in its deepest layers, as you can imagine. 
In a Catholic Journal (published by Routledge and Sons) a somebody 

"condcnins" ~ n y  Essays on Cont. 1-Iist. bccause rny attitude to religion and to 
ralional phi losophy is, as he says, "ambiguous". O sancta simplicit as! 

1 hope t int  your writing is progressing and that you enjoy your interest 
holiday in L X .  1 have read Krwchcnko's book on Russia. Worth rcading! l'ou 
gci ~111 iciea of the princeps hujus mundi and his rcnimkable works. 

Cordially yours, C. G.  

P.S. My nioîlicr=ariinia is yoiingcr than rnyself. Mrhcn I \tus -3 ycar-s old 1 hrid 
r n ~  fil-sr ;iiii~ila-c:i~>-icricncc, th(. w o m m  i l ~ r i i  \vas nor ln; niothcr. I i  nicans a lot 
t1i;it vscapcs iric for the timc bcing. 

1 .vilcI-s :\.ol. 1 , pp. 49 1-49,?. 
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1. PsyAiiatric Studies. 

Es~crirnen ta! Researches. 

3. 'f he Psi~cho~tnesis  of Mental Disease. 

S. The Strrtcture and ID\-namics of the Psvche. 

3i. The Archerwes and the Coliecrive Llnc~nscicus. 

Aion: Iksearchcs into rhe Phenomenolo~a~ cf rhe Self. 

Civi lization in 'l'ransition. 

1%~-choloyv arid Relieion: East and West. 
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17. Th2 Dc;elo~ment of Pcrsonality. 

1 Y .  l'hc S~rmbolic  Lik.  
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